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"(We) did steal one happy day .. to probe the sea-bottom ard endevour to decipher 
more of its story ... and all were lucky enough to tumble on board .. as the strong
winded launch puffed across to the deepest water to be had Inside the Atlantic. 
( .. some of the very few deeper spots .. are In 0l.I" neighbouring Linne Loch.) 

Well! well ! and what have we got? Did you ever see such clumps of 
Sertularia, those beautiful plant like zoophytes, as we have here; and the masses 
of Terebratulae of the most splendid proportions will force l.B to talk of these 
shells in future with regaJ Indifference. Here are two beauties, almost white, 
with their serpent heads (Caput-serpentis), seated on living sheila of Modio/ae or 
horse- mussels. Set them in water and you will ob8erve that, although fl)(l!!Mj to the 
shell of the mussel by a strong muecular attachment, beyond the power of voluntary 
removal, yet they revolve upon it In the most cu10us fEhlon, half forcing one to 
look for eyes, 80 serpent like do they appear as they revolve. They are really 
finely-grown specimens, far beyond anything we have In our own loch, (L. Creran) 
yet they are affbaed to and have reached maturity upon living Modio/ae of very 
moderate size compared with those found at a fathom or 80 In the IamlnarIan zone. 
ThIs Is SLl'eIy proof enough that the large mussel Is better suited for shallow 
water, while the Terebratulae are clearly better grown In the depths. This Is 
evidently the caee with various other species, and we go on passing the material 
through 0l.I" hards, rON tumbling two varieties of HoIothuriae Into water, rON 

chucking little bits of sticks, with remote resemblance to cruetaceans, Into 
receptacles, until what with hermit crabs with beautlflJ green eyes and jackets 
like boiled partans and large Parcel/ani crabs, Mundia rt..I(JOSt!J, mI~ up with 
fragments of rrutllated ~ lobsters, Nephrops noTVe(1icus, our receptacles 
are getting filled with a motley coIlectIon.·· 

(From W. Ander80n Smith, Notes from the Western HIghIaI Ids, 1897) 



SUMMARY 

Taphonomy "the study of processes of preservation ard how they affect 

information In the fossil record" (8ehrensmeyer ard Kidwell, 1985) Is an 

Important geological discipline. This study, by Incorporating experiments on 

carbonate transplanted to shallow water with benthic sampling, explored the 

relationship between the calclmass of living and dead (sub-fossil) constituents 

of a deep water brachiopod-bivalve community In the Firth of Lorn (site 1. of 

Curry, 1982). The community, which occurs on a gently sloping 8M floor at 

depths between 160 and 200m, W8B Investigated by dredging, grab sampling, coring 

ard video transects. BIorna!3s and calclmase of the cornnu'lIty were detennlned 

Irdlrectly from regressions of shell length against weight on anlrrels collected 

from 10 grab samples. 

The large endobySMte bivalve M. modiolus, wtich forms large stable clumps 

modifies the sediment by Introducing "secondary hardbottom" (sensu Surlyk, 1972) 

Into an otherwise soft sediment. The valves of living M. modiolus serve as 

substrate for adverse eplfaure, the most distinctive member of which Is the 

art\cUate brachiopod Terebretu/ina retu5a. 

The standing calctml!llSS (2370.5 o/rrf /yr) and C8I"bonIlte production (8)dudlng 

poIychaetes, bryozoans and bemacles) of the oommunity Ie very h\gh (3.'30 g/rrf /yr) 

which in the abeence of carbor illite destruction would result In a rate of 

autochthonoue C8I"bonIlte accl.lnUlatlon In f»<C1!l1!l1!l of 1 mtn/yr. M. modiolus 

contribute 93.5" of the standing calcirnaes, but 8CCOU'lt8 for only 37.8" of 

estimated production (mainly due to a nfest:*l estimated at 40 ~). Three 

other species, the ophil.mid Ophlothrlx fragi/i5, the bivalve Astarte sulcate 

and the articUate brach6opod Terebratullna retuae together QOI'ltrIbute an 

adcfilonlll 58.5" of carborate production. 

Length-~ twtogr ... of O-~ cIMe T. retu.a from I!IUl!lonaI samples 

-w-M that CIII'OWth ..... Us Inittelty slow (M lneronll In length from 0.212 mm 

to 0.589 mm CNW the first 260 ctaya). 86m1 .. ratee tw.<e been publiahed from 

lIIIIboratory st\.des (RIckwood, 1977; Stricker .a Read, 1986) but growth I1IIte Is 

well below ttwt eetimated from COl MIflttonaIlength-~ hIetogrlllns (eg. 



Curry, 1982) or field studies (Thayer, 1977; Doherty, 1979). 

Autecological implications of a strongly sigmoidal growth CIJl"Ve were 

Investigated by e:><amining substrate related mortality. Larval T. retusa appear 

non-selective in their choice of substrate and although virtLIIIIly all adult T. 

ret usa are attached to mature 1tI. modiolus, 35 alternative 8Ubstrates were 

recorded. Patterns of stbstrate utilization SI aggeet that from a length of 

approxImatety 2 mm to maturity there Is an I~!ee In the proportion of T. 

retusa attached to the su1ace of 1tI. modiolus, Inclcatlng that alternative 

substrates (eg. hydroId thecae, ~ldlan tests and caIaweous worm tubes) are 

more liable to fall as the Terebratulina mature.. At lengths below 2 mm the 

stwface of 1tI. modiolus appears to be sub-optimal, the proportion of 

Terebratulina utilizing this subetrate failing from apprmdmately 80" of 

settlement to 40" at lengths of between 1.7 & 2.8 mm. It Is postulated that 

grazing preseures, believed to be restricted to this stbetrate (Akpen, 1981) may 

8CCOl.n1: for this InfIectJon at lengths of approximately 2.3 mm~ being 

...-.able to dlsioge brachiopoda above this critical size. 

Estimates of carbonate prociJctlon were oornp&I'1!td with the composition of 

biogenic carbonate from > 4 mm, > 2 mm, and > 1 mm seclment fractions of grab 

and box core samples. Ophiothrix fragilis and Amphiura chaijei which together 

were estimated to contribute 31.6" of total carbonate prociJctlon 8ICCOlI"'Ited for 

only 0.5" of authochthonus carbonate In the8e fractlone.. Even 8CCOU"'Iting for 

the concentration of ophiuroid debris In the finer- fr1lCtione, the absence of 

ophIU'OId debris Is rerY81<able. 

E>cIt..dng ophiuroid debris and the two most minor authochthonous carbonate 

contributors, reveals an apparent trend In the remaining autochthonous carbonate 

towards selective preservatton bias of smaller' Items. These trends were not 

seen In field e>CPerIments of relative rates of abrMIon and laboratory studies 

of relative cissotutJon rates of the n.tor awbof lIIte components. FlI1:hennore, 

estimated rates of destruction by abrasion were very low .-ld S.E.M. e»camInatlon 

of grains recovet'eCI from the death lllellllllmbiage cId not atvN evidanoe of 
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dissolution. This size related bias may therefore provide evidence of the 

consequence of selective bloeroslon of non-agitated grains first proposed by 

Boekschoten (1968). 

Terebratulina ret usa is an outlier to this trend, being less common than 

estimates of production and preservation would predict, corresponding with the 

semi-quantitative evidence for under-representation of articulate brachiopods in 

death assemblages from the Algerian shelf (Caulet, 1967) and CanadIan sub

littoral (Nobel et a/. 1976). T. retuse shells recovered from the eediment were 

extremely friable. Initially this was thought to be a localized dissolution 

phenomenon, however S.E.M. preparations subsequently demonstrated that the 

obeerved strength loss was a coneequence of a !Skeletal architecture which is 

common to the ~ty of articulate brachiopods. The rate of ' softening' was 

determined experimentally and proved to be remarkably rapid (93% strength loss 

200 days after death, as mees1.W8d by point Ioedlng; Collins, 1986). The friable 

carbonate liberates large numbers of clstlnctlve calcite fibres Into the 

sediment which should be recognizable as microfossils. 

Similar observations of structurally weakened brachiopod carborate have 

subsequently been reported from the NorwegIan coast, the Mec:fterranean, westem 

USA and New Zeeland. The reduced strength of brachiopod shells will Increase 

the potential for mecharlic8l and bIo- mechanical fragmentation and therefore 

under-representation. It Is probable that the rMgnitude of ' softening' Is 

inversely related to 8Ia and Is liable to bIa9 agairet smaller shells (Collins, 

1986). 

A significant deviation from the expected 1:1 ratio of pedicle to brachial 

~ of T. retusa (tN/PI = 1.6) was similar to the figure for Terebratulina 

septentrionellis from a slWlow subtidal rocky coastline on the east coast of 

Canada (bv/PI = 1.5; Noble & Logan 1981). The preferential preeervation of 

~ valves of T. refuse. c:ornperee with a strOi 'frJN biaeld preeervation of 

pecIcIe VIWes for Macandrevia cranium from the Scottish shelf and Gryphus 

vitntJU8 from Cor8ica. It Is su;gested that blaeed valve ratios of these four 
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Recent examples are the consequence of selective destruction, selective 

transport need not be invoked. 

Transport was also investigated experimentally, by laying a representative 

sample of shells on a moderately exposed sediment surface, at a depth of 9 m. 

Positions were recorded in a serie8 of photographic moeaIcs and final recovery 

included suction sampling to a depth of approximately 30 em. The large AIoidolus 

valves moved the greatest distances, an l.I'lU!SuaI result thought to be due to 

reworking of Iargey items by crabs with a biologically bound and bioturbated 

sediment and entrapping the smaller shells and valves. It Is suggested that the 

significance of eu-rent;-mediated transport has been overstated, clue to over 

concentration on the swash zone and flume tank and the faillftl to recognize the 

potential for bioi0gicaily mediated tl'!ll'\SPOl'1: and secirnent binding. 
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l1li. HOUUCTIDN 



Taphonomy: "all the processes operating on the post-mortem remains of the 

living biota between the time of their death and the subsequent collection by 

the Investigator of that portion of the biota surviving destruction." (Powell 

et 8/., 1984) 



1 INTRODUCllON 

The discipline of taphonomy broadly encompasses the concept of 'fossil

ization' (the transition of animal remains from the biosphere to the litho-

sphere) and is sub-divided Into two topics biostratinomy and fossil diagenesis. 

Biostratinomy involves those proc::esBeS leading to the incorporation of skeletal 

hirdperts into the sediment (the particle typically behaving as a discrete 

unit). The processes which characterize fossil dlagene8ls act upon the sed

iment as a whole (eg. recrystailisation, permineralisation and replacement). 

Little work has been conducted on preservation bias attributed to fossil 

diagenesis, although the significance of mineralogy Is well recognized (eg. 

Lawrence 1968, Koch and Sohl 1983). 

Biostratlnomy can be divided historically Into three stageS. The earliest 

work was published in the latter half of the nlnteenth century (Swlrchatt, 

1966). These eerty deecriptlve studies recognized the roles of mollUSCS, 

sponges, algae, hoIothurtane and worms as active In breaking up shells and 

reworking of 8edments (eg. Walther, 1893). Semi-ql.B'ltltatlve stucIes are 

stili Important 9Ol..It'CeS of Information concerning bloerosion (Boekachoten, 

1966, 67; Akpan at al., 1982; Akpan & Farrow, 1985), bIomechlnlcal fragment

ation (Swlrchatt 1965), and such features as valve sorttng (Lever 1958, 1961; 

Lever and Thijssen, 1968; Trewln and Welsh, 1972; Myers, 1977) rd orientation 

(Emery,1968; Olfton 1971). 

The fOl.WldatIone of the experimental approach were laid by Pratje (1929) 

and KIatYl (1932) In GerT1V3lr'tl who Invoked physical processl!Is to explain preser

vational blelng. A number of experiments (HllllIarn, 1987; OrIecotl, 1967; 

DrIscoll and Weltln, 1973; Ei8ma. 1968; Lefort, 1970; Trewtn rd Welsh, 1976) 

attempted to determine the taphonomic sIgt ~fIcance of the abrMIon rd mech

snIcaI fragmer .tat:lon recognized by the eartler Genuan work. 

Attempts helve aIeo been nade to refine OU' ~ng of physical and 

chemical proceS!!I!IS, Inducing the ~Ion Of the aignlflartce of rricro

structu'e and shell chemistry to 8keletal dI.nbIlfty (~ IndII!Ix of the reeIst-
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ance to physical destruction, Chave, 1964; I-IaIlam, 1965), rates of shell soft

ening (Purdy 1963; Collins 1986), and dissolution (eg. Peterson, 1976; Flessa & 

Bray, 1983). Taphonomic features such as the degree of dis-articulation, frag

mentation and current drifting (e.g. Menard & Boucot, 1951; Boucot et al., 

1958; Clifton, 1971; Fuetterer 197Ba. 78b, 78c) have been explained in terms of 

physical processes. Physical forces are more constant and therefore palaeon

tologically more satisfactory than biological equivalents because of the pro

found changes undergone by the biota during the Phrenozoic (e.g. Thayer, 1982). 

The third appr~h, direct observation of preservation bias by comparison 

of the living community with the death assemblage, is a later developement. 

The apprach is closely allied to benthic ecology and the techniques are an 

extension of those used to survey benthic communities. Historically, it was 

probably Birkett (quoted In Hallam, 1967) who first recognized the significance 

of dead shell material to the ecologist. Comparisons of live and dead faunas 

(the latter further sub-divided into short term and long term death 

assemblages) have since been made from a variety of shallow marine environ

ments, including rocky coastline (Noble et al., 1976), shallow coastal lagoons 

(..bhnson, 1965; Warme, 1969; Petersen, 1976), an estuary (~, 1968) and 

shallow offshore environments (Warme et a/., 1976; Bosence, 1978; Carthew & 

Bosence 1986, Stanton 1976; Powell et a/., 1982; Powell et aI., 1984). 

Slgniflcant attempts have recently been made to place such comparisons into a 

more ecological framework (Stanton et al., 1981; Powell & Stanton, 1985; Staff 

et al., 1985). 

Although there is rcNI a considerable amount of work publlshed on Recent 

biostratlnomy, few fossil papers are concerned primarily with taphonomy. The 

cause of tlis is perhaps the la::k of cohesion In the Recent studies (no text

book has yet attempted to draw all the clsparate threads together since 

Schaefer in 1972) and as a result fossil bIostratinomy Is very conjectural, 

although rigorous arelysis of weU p~ horizons can produce "a sur

prisingly complex history of an Inconspicoue. .. bed" (Boyd & Newell, 1972). Of 
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the studies dealing with tapt-onomy of fossil sequences, many are from Tertiary 

and Quaternary deposits, where comparison with Recent sediments Is ~ complex 

(eg. Boekschoten, 1967; Kem 1971; Frey & Ba98n, 1981). 

Behrensmeyer & Kidwell (1985) have argued that the more process-orientated 

and experimental approE'Ch, undergoing a resurgence in the USA, coupled with the 

potential role of taphonomy in the evaluation of temporal resolution In the 

fossil record gives modern taphonomic stl.des an Increasingly significant role. 

They propose a new working definition "the study of process of preservation and 

how they affect information in the fossil record" to reflect the elevated 

status of the subject. However, the successes they quote demonstrate a poor 

benefit to cost ratio, reflecting a concentration on relatively obecune prob-

lems. 

This study aims to determine the bias arising from bIoStratlnomic process-

es operating upon skeletal hardparts In a deep-water epifau'lai COf'MlI,..Wlity. The 

coO'lTUlity Is characterl:zed by ophlurolds, brachiopods en:I the endo-byseate 

bivave Modiolus modiolus (L.), believed to be an Important ~ of temperate 

water carbonate (eg. Allen tit a/., 1979; Farrow tit aI., 1984). 

Temperate carbonate sediments are all biogenic or skeletal In origin, and 

the majority are derived from epifaunal or semi Infa.reI organisms, becalee 

they tend to be richer than Infaunal cornml..I1Itie8 both In runbers of species and 

In total bIomase and Cl!lllcirnass (Crl!Mg & Jones, 1966; ~ & Knights, 1975; 

Farrow tit a/.,1984). M. modiolus (the largest Mytilid In British waters) forms 

extensive bed!s In high energy areas (e.g Isle of MEM'l, TebbIe, 1966, Strangford 

Lough, Roberts, 1975; N.E. Orkneys, Farrow tit. a4 1984) .a has been shown to 

achieve rates of carbor ate accl.l'nl.llatlon locally equivalent to those observed 

from the tropics (Farrow et aI.,1984). 

The Modiolus community has been deecrlbed by a r'll.I'nber of authors, from a 

wide variety of depths acroes much of the northern herriaphere (Appendix I). 

Thorson (1971) states "In the coId-temperllhn N.E. Atlantic we meet the Mod

lola (Modiola = Modlol~) epifalre, which as far as species are concerned, Is 
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the most luxuriant society these seas can offer". In the Firth of Lom and 

Sound of Mull the Modiolus community has been recognized at a number of iso-

lateel sites (Comely, 1978; Curry, 1982) and has been studied In detail from 

Port Appln (Comely, 1978) where It occurs In shBIlow water. 

Brachiopod - bivalve ~iatlons 

Palaecx::ommunlty reconstructions often have pedunculate brachiopod!s 

emerging mysteriously out of the sediment (eg. Cocks and McKerrow 1978), 

although a survey of the literature of Recent articulate brachiopods suggests 

that rooting pedlcles (Rudwlck, 1961; Richardson & Watson 1975; Curry, 1981, 

83) are atypical. The ability of the pedicle to digest into carbonate is 

common to three superfamilies (the Rhynchonellldae, Terebratulscea and Tere

bratellaea; Eckman, 1896) and at1:!chment appears to be a larval requirement In 

all species (Rudwlck, 1970). 

Evidence of long Ilfespane of articulate brachiopods (eg. Thayer, 1977; 

Doherty, 1979; Curry, 1981; Peck, pers COfM\j this stl.d)') suggest that epifaunal 

species require stable substrates. The endobyssate bivalve Modiolus modiolus 

supplies this requirement and ~Iatlons of Modiolus and articulate brachlo-

pcx:Is also occur at a runber of widely dspersed 8itee, (Fig. 1). Off PoInt 

caution (Sen Jl.al Island) at a depth of 120 m Terebratalia transversa and 

Terebratul/na $p. hf!r.Ie been dredged up attached to M.fnodiolus. Both Terebrat-

alia transversa and Hemithyrls psittacea have been recorded in shallow water 

Modiolus ~tles off the Alaskan shelf (Lees & ~,1981). In the Bay 
" 

of FuncIaIy, Tt!Jf'fIbratulina septentrlonalis Is only lntrec::tUetntly recovered with M. 

modiolus (Caddy, 1970; Paer et aI., 1981), but Is oftlln ~ "on the upper 

shell valves of acaIlops" (Caddy 1970: 6). E. Thomaen (pers comm., 1986) 

records a shabW water Modiolus modiolUS, M. phaMJOllnus, T erebratulina sp. off 

the coeet of northern Norway. A partlliel asaoclatlor\. occ..n off southwest 

Africa at a depth of 3,413 m where t'NO ~_ of br'iIchIDpoct, a peci.nculate 
.\. ' . 

species of the genuIS Weldhelmia rd the cemet ~ 11W't~ Pelagodlscus 
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at/anticus were recovered attached to a large (maximum length 35 mm) free lying 

abyssal bivalve Limopsis tenells (Olive ... & Allen, 1980). 

In many horizons in the Paleozoic, pedunculate brachiopods are found in 

tl"e same beds as free-lying and free-living bachiopods and associations with 

epifaunal and endobyssate bivalves in the Mesozoic. McKerrow at a/. (1969) 

describe communities from the Great Oolite of Kirtllngton, Oxf<>f'dshire in which 

the terebratulld Epithyris cx::curs with a species of oyster, Hudeon & Morton 

(1969) report an association of Modiolus and a rhyrcronellld from the Jurasssic 

of Skye. Bernard and Almeras (1981) record a community in an estimated 200 

meters of water, in which terebratlJid brachiopods are associated with colonial 

bryozoans and the bivalve Lophs. Fursich (1984) describes a series of Upper 

Jura9sic associations from Greenland, the terebratulid Taimyrothyr;s spp. cx::curs 

In association with two large byssate bivalves Grsmmatodon and lsognomon. The 

fossil record of associations between epifaunal brachiopods and Iar'ge long-

lived endobyssate bivalves is equivocal, becall!Je aragonitic bivalves are often 

preserved e Interior moulds and therefore do not exhibit pedicle boring 

traces. 
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I 1 PROCEDURES 

I 1.1 Collection 

Collections of Modiolus communities were made from three sites on the west 

coast of Scotlard (Fig. I 1.1), detailed analysis was restricted to the comm-

unity in a deep water channel In the Firth of Lom. No attempt was made to 

survey the pattem of bentlic diversity In the Firth of Lom, such studies have 

been conducted alreedy by both Comely (unpublished data) and Gage (19728, b, 

74). A video survey highlighted slight changes In the community compoeItion 

from the base of the steep slope, with a reduction In clversity towarde the 

highly bioturbated, Mellinis dominated, central depression (see ~tlon I 2.2). 

Level bottom populations of Terebretulina retuse from the Firth of Lom 

are established on mini- reefs, formed of living clumps of the encb-byseate 

bivalve Modiolus modiolus (FIg. 11.2) which were readily collected by dredging 

and grab !S8f'nPIlng (Curry, 1982). The main aim of the study was an analYsiS of 

the comparIeon between the dominant members of the IMng community and death 

assemblage. Becalase of the stunted tid/or slow growing nature of many of the 

component species of the community an attempt was made to estimate production 

of carbonate rather than to lTII!Ike a clrect compat1!K>n between the standing 

calclmaes and the percentage of autochthonous carbonate In the death assem

blage. 

I 1.1.1 Quantitative methcx:ls 

Two methods were ueed to obtBIn quantitative samples of the community and 

the Lrdet1ylng sediment, grab sempllng and coring (the latter detailed In 

section 1\ 1.2.1). For both technlQuee It was ~ to obtain ~ accurate 

poeItlon of the vessIe du1ng collection, achieved using the Decca Chain 

Navigation system, supplemented by trlangtJation and echo ~r. the latter 

proving LSefui becalee of the cIetInctlve bottom ~ (Fig. 12.1). 

Grab sampling 

Grab eampllng was the most practical method of COllecting a representative 
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sample of the macrofauna and substrates with sessile fauna, although the gravel 

Inclusions In the sediment restricted penetration to 5-7 cm. 

Circumstance dictated that over the course of the sampling program It was 

necessary to use two different types of benthic grab, both designed fot" work on 

this type of coarse sediment. The grabs used (the Hunter-Simpson grab, and the 

Day Grab; Table I 2.1) have been compared directly on a variety of coarse 

sediment types with no significant dlfference5 In the composition of the sam-

ples (Hunter & Simpson, 1976). 

The temperature and volume of samples were measured directly following 

collection. Sediment for sieve analysis was scooped from the measuring bin In 

a plastic collecting beaker, priot" to on-deck sieving, the sediment being 

washed through a disperser and over a 1 mm mesh sieve. The residue was fixed 

by the eddltlon of approxJmatly 50 mls of 40" neutralized seawater formalin 

stained with rose bengal, and stored In 2 I plastic buckets fitted with air-

tight lids. The buckets were turned a number of times during the day of 

collection to ensure adequate dispersion of the formalin. 

Collections of sediment fot" $EM were made by hand picking samples off the 

undisturbed suface of the 91!b, Immediately rinsing In one change of tap water 

and two rapid chfJnges of double distilled water to remove !Salts before air 

drying on board and pecking In cotton wool for storage and transport. 

I 1.1.2 Qualitative n~ a:.ts 

DredgIng 

A scallop ~edge, with a 75 mm external mesh of steel rings and a 15 mm 

Internal nylon mesh was used for bulk sampling. Becalee of the semi-Infaunal 

position of the M. modiolus and the natll1!t of the Mdment, a slrGe upslope 

dredge collected twAs too big to be ~y dealt with. 

Video &Ivey 

The Institute of Offshore Engineering (Edinbl.IIV'l) pnwlded access to 8 

8Ied rnot..nted unit with underwater video and stills cameras. <Ner a period of 
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Figure I 1.2 

Generalized block diagram of M. modiolus community 
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three days it was possible to undertake a limited survey of the population In 

the Firth of Lorn, although the umbilical was too short to allow the sled to 

descend Into the very deepest regions of the depression. The video camera was 

synchronised manually with the boats echo sounder, and by regular position 

fixing by radar" a good estimation of the sleds course was possible (see section 

2.2). 

I 1.2 Laboratory techniques 

Sorting (live material) 

Material from a grab sample was rinsed with fresh water to remove formall .... 

and sea salts, and sieved through 9. 4, 2, and 1 mm mesh sieves. Material from 

the 9 and 4 mm fractions was picked over by hand. whilst the ~orIty of the 

living fraction of the two firer fl'BC'ttons were floated off In 30" w /w Ludox AM 

(Du Pont Co. (U.K.) Ltd.~ Dyes and Chemicals Department, Lynnfield House, 

Church Street, Altrincham, Cheshire) an osmotically Inactive Inorganic silica 

colloid (Bowen et a/., 1972). Polychaetes, thin shelled bivalves and refrac-

tory organic detritus In the sediment were recovered In this wt/II, the process 

being repeated Ll'rtll no more material floated off. The recovered material and 

remaining sediment was rinsed t~ In tap water and backwashed Into a 

counting dish. 

Small thick. shelled bivalves (Nucu/ana~ Astarte .. etc.) and ophIUI'OIds, too 

dense to be floated off In Ludox 9OIut1on, were collected by carefully picking 

through the remalntng Mdment. The staining of all living material with Rose 

Bengal was IS considerable aid In this process, dstlngulshlng living bivalve 

molluscs from conjoined valves. 

Modiolus shells and other potential Slbstrates collected by grab semple 

from the Firth of Lorn, were rinsed gently In cold water and air-dried over

night to remove the fix and colloidal silica. 

Details of the position of the M. modlolu~ epi-fauna (fitted by eye on IS 

9x5 grid pattern, superlmpoeed on the su1ace of the M. modiolus; Fig. I 1.Sc) 
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Figure I 1.3 

a) Generalised bivalve illustraling terminology and major dimensions used in study 
(from Seed, 1980) 

b) General ised brachiopod illustrasling terminology and maj or dimensions used in study 
c) Grid positions of M. modiolus used in distributional study . 
d) Illustration of the position of axis of maximum growth, the measurment of length 

used throughout the study (from Seed 1980) 
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the substrate to which the eplfauna were attached and the probability of over

growth were recorded for 101 M. modiolus. Once all visible animals hewd been 

recovered and measured, all cryptic substrates (eg. the undersurfaces of tabu

lar bryozoa, periostra:al hairs) were removed and e>camIned. Ascldlans posed a 

particular problem because of their complex morphology; following removal of 

visible eplfauna the 89Cldlans were digested In sodium \'"ttpochlorate solution. 

T. retuse shells recovered from the resulting residue were Included In the 

population analysis. 

A similar system was used to record the settlement on the coarse fractions 

of the sediment exposec:Iat the sediment-water Interfa::e. 

The three principle dimensions (length br'eEIdth and height) of bivalves and 

brachiopods over 7 mm were obtained by measurment with dial calipers (Fig. I 

1.3b & d). Shell lengths and widths of sub 7 mm long animals were measured by 

gratlcule at SOx. at which magnification the 100 gratlcule units sperned an 

actual distance of 1.835 mm, giving an maxirrun resolution of +/- 0.018 mm, (18 

f.I. m). Where possible two separate measurements of length and width were mede, 

and the greatest value ueed. The first measurement WE made with the animal 

stili attached to the s\bstrate, the second with the shell lying on a petri 

dish. 

Brittle star disc rneast.wmen1:s were made as described In Tyler- and Gage 

(1980). The c:IMleter of the else on the aboral side was measured from the 

distal margin of the first dorsal arm plate to the opposite Interradlue. Where 

specimens showed assymetry of else outline, the mean of the five possible 

11!IdIaI-lnterraclal dameters WE taken. 

Determinations of Mh-he dry ~. 

Initial determinations of the tissue orgill lie n..-s of Modiolus modiolus and 

Astarte tWIoata were ,.,.. from p()P'MtIons In the Arth of Lorn. Modiolus 

modiolus .-d Ophlothrix frag/lls went aIeo collected from a shaHcw water 

popuIatton off Port Appln (lit a depth at 20 m; FIg. I 1.la) 8'ld AbrIl lllba were 

collected from L. SpeIve. The ratio of tissue I"nIIeS to length for the brach-
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iopods Terebratulina retusa and Crania anoma/a from the Firth of Lom has 

already been determined by Curry & Ansell (1986). 

Modiolus and Astarte collected by dredge sample were lightly cleaned with 

a stiff brush to remove epizooltes. Tissue wet weight was measured In bivalve 

molluscs by opening the valves following cutting of the IY'tl.eCles. draining the 

mantle cavity, removing and weighing the tissue. The tissue was placed In a 

pre-weighed ceramic crucible, oven dried at 85°C re-welghed, and 

Incinerated In a muffle ful1"lBlCe for 5 hoUt"S at 480°C befOre~flrel weighing. 

The temperature at which the material was Incinerated was chosen to allow 

full combustion of the organic components of the shell, without loss of carbon 

dioxide from the skeletal carbonate. Critical aehlng temperatures are discuss

ed by Paine (1964), the main errors arise from loss of C02, from the carbonate 

and chemically bolrtd waters from the silicates. AshIng therefore produces an 

estimate of the lnorganc contents such as sea-water salts, silica, calcium 

phosphate and carbonate. 

Shells were rinsed In fresh water, blotted dry end then air dried for 48 

hours. Some shells were ashed In a muffle furnace as above, to determine 

organic content. 

The determinations provided regressions of tissue wet weight, tissue dry 

weight, tissue aeh-free-dry-weight (tissue AF0f4 = dry weight - ash weight), 

shell dry weight, and shell ash- free dry weight, on shell length. 

The abave t~ could not be followed for Ophlothrlx fragllis as It 

was not poesIbie to satlsfactorally removed the organic fraction from the 

skeletal fraction, Instead seperate determinations were made .of dry weight and 

AFrJII of the anne end decs. Cerbonate, which was assumed to account for all of 

the ash weight, was therefore slightly overestimated, failing to 8OCOU"It for 

both eeEl\."/ater 8IIIts and aedlment within the stonech. For each animal, the disc 

and the longest arm (aeperated from the else at the third ossicle form the base 

of the d8c) were ashed a'ld then the latter value nUtlplied by five and added 

to the dIac weight. 
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Estimates of carbonate biomass and production were produced by multi

plication of the AFDW estimate by a standard multiplication factor (4.46 n = 
15, SD 0.28) derived from the above analysis. 

I 1.3 Data Analysis 

All data analysis was preformed by the S runertcaI analysis p&Ckage. ThIs 

Is a data analysis package running under the LNX operating system consisting 

of a powerful data- base with numerous data structures and simple enquiry and 

procedural languages, enabling the building of complex routines for both 

Interrogation of the data bage, and by Involving the extensive pre-programmed 

statistical and graphical functions, complex data analysis. 
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2 COMMUNIlY STRl..CTURE 

I 2.1 INTRODl..CTION 

Section I 2 is a qualitative analysis of all those species found in either 

the living community or as skeletal carbonate in the death assemblage, re

covered either by UWTV, dredge sampling, grab sampling or ~Ing. This 

section also makes use of unpublished data supplied by Mr. Clive Comely from a 

survey conducted In the Firth of Lorn. A complete species list is given In 

Appendix II). 

I 2.1.1 Study Area 

The Firth of Lorn Is situated on the Scottish west coast bounded by the 

islands of Mull and Lismore on the north west side and the mainland of Argyll 

to the south eet (Fig. I 1.1). 

The sediments on the floor of the Firth of Lom are products of an Intense 

Pleistocene ~lation which gouged deep valleys up to 275 m deep (Binns et 

a/., 1974) in the sea bed, some of which follow the NE-SW strike of the DaI

t1IdIan metamorphic basement rocks, others have a trend NN:-SSW, penllel to 

faults cutting the Lower Old Red Sendstone seclment8 .-lCI which Hall & RashId 

(1977) Interpret as sinstral strik-silp splays of the Great Glen Faut. The 

n ~ of the sea floor Is apparently cut by an erosion SlI'face at 3)-40 m 

In depth, which Is believed to be an earty glacial WtJNe cut platform (Hall & 

RashId, 19m. 

The clstribution of Recent sediment types In the Firth of Lorn Is pre

dominately related to batt'ttmetry. Muddy and fine-grained sedments predominate 

In deep water, throughout the Inshore .-lCI extend to about 00m offstue before 

graduating rapIdy Into beech gravels (Binns et a/., 1974). The Firth of Lorn 

was an Important shipping lane .-ld COI'\geCIU8ntly the bottom Is also rich In coal 

and clinker. At some sites In Kem!n Sound, Chlamys Islandlca, a PleIstocene 

relict shell Is dredged from the sea bottom (Akpan, 1981). The M. modiolus 

cormllW"Iity Is fOU'ld In a elongated channel lying between the Islands of Mull and 

Kerrera, which reaches depths sI~1y In ~ of ZOO m, the COIT'II'fU"Wty OOCll'8 
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on a slightly gravelly muddy sand, with coarse biogenic Inclusions, at the foot 

of a steep NE fa:lng rock wall opposing a bioturbated depression at 206 m (Fig. 

I 1.1c, 2.1, and 2.4). 

Hydrography 

The Firth of Lorn has a fjordlc circulation pattern which Is superlmpoged 

on the main oceanic current system, affecting the west coast of Scotland, the 

North Atlantic current, a continuity of the north-easterly flowing Gulf Stream. 

Presumably the balance of Inflows Into the Firth of Lorn Is affected by meteor

ological conditions. The strength of surface currents aseociated with the 

tidal ebb and flow are typically In the region of 0.5-2 knots, aI~ tidal 

streams of over 4 knots helve been recorded (Admiralty Charts numbers 2387 and 

2378). 

Deep water Is drawn In from the coastal shelf and the North Channel by the 

compensation CUTent, Increasing the distribution of the nutrients regenerated 

In the deep basins. ThIs water, flowing between Northern Ireland and the MUI 

of Kintyre mI~t aI80 be expected to contain 80me proportion of high nutrient 

Clyde water, this being reflected In the high phosphate c:onoentratlone recorded 

by Grantham et 8/. (1983) In the winter. The water mass experiences extremely 

rapid rates of turnover and the waters of the Firth are thought to be complete

ly exchanged In a period of less than 2 months (Grantham per& oomm. 1985). 

In winter the water Is very well mI~ the temperature, salinity and 

nutrient concentrations all stoN little variation with depth. By contraet In 

the 8ee lochs that form the upper reaches of the Firth of Lorn (beyond the 

entrance to the Sound of Mull) the water Is strongly stratified for much of the 

year, with pockets of deeper, warmer water recorded In FebruarY as a result of 

the large volume of fresh water Input (Grantham et aJ. 1983). Thermal strat

ification OCC'-i'S In the lower reaches In the sunrner and the bottom waters 

fluctuate between a recorded mlnlrrun of 6.5-0 In Febnay and a ma>dmum of 13-C 

In August (CU'ry, 1982). The temperature within the aedlment fluctllltee less, 
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from a recorded minimum of 7.25°0 in February to a maximum of 12.25°0 in August 

(Fig. 12.2). Comely (pers comm.) recorded temperature and salinity profiles 

In the water column to a depth of 90 m off the southern tip of Lismore in the 

period 1962 - 1963, both the range and the maximum temperatures are lower, the 

temperature at 90 m is almost static (Fig. I 2.2). 

I 2.1.2 The Modiolus coml'TU'lity 

Modiolus modiolus forms the basis of a climax community which Is recognlz-

able from a wide variety of substrates and can form large beds covering areas 

of anything up to ten square miles (Jones, 1951). Typically M. modiolus are 

found eplf8ll"l8lly, living by byssaJ attschrnent to hardgrounds (Wlborg, 1946; 

Earll, 1974; J. Witman, pers oomm.), stony, shelly or sandy gravels. 'The 

extent of recession has been discussed by Comely (1978), the greatest degree of 

recession being associated with current-swept bottoms. 

On soft substrates the adults usually OCClW' as semi-Infaunal clumps of up 

to 3) individuals (Roberts, 1975) oriented at a steep angle, anterior down with 

only a small area of the posterior margin exposed. Gravel components (whlch in 

mature cornMl.I'lIties are predomInantely Modiolus shells), provide a stable plat-

form fOt" byssaJ attachment, ~-Infaunal Modiolus cannot stabilize on pure mud 

or sand. The accumulation of gravel components alters the sediment texture and 

restricts infaunal habitat space, thereby precluding the exlstance of deposit 

feeders anciother Infauna! bio-turbators which would destabilize the epifaunal 

community. The ch.''YlPIng behaviour provides semi-stable semi-permanent' mini 

reefs', permitting the Introduction of a clverse eplfauna and Is also likely to 

enherce the 8ettlement and survival of both young and ea.Jt Modiolus and other 

byseate bi......wes (Roberts, 1975, Leee & DrIskell, 1981). The eooIogicaI con

seQUences of SlCh feedbeck hewe been reviewed by KIctNeII & Jablonski (1989). 

I 2.1.3 Previous Work In the Area 

In the latter pert of the nlnteenth c:ent1lY this area Wa9 9U'\Ie)'ed by 

Victorian eonchoIogIats and nil!ltural~ ment~ by·auch authors., Forbes, " 
... ,-! 
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Hanley and Johnston and the reports of Goode & Marshall (1882) and Marshall & 

Marshall (1882) working from Oban. 

During the period 1959 - 1963 Mr T. B. Bagenal and Mr. Clive Comely (SMBA, 

P.O. Box 3, Oban, Argyll) conducted an extensive survey of the Firth of Lom 

and Loch Crenr. because of the potential use of the latter as a nursery for 

young plaice. Three Van Veen Grab samples were collected at each of 30 stat

Ions at every mile along NW-SE transect lines approximately 2 ml~ apart. 

ThIs work (which was not published) Includes five statlone ~ the study 

area (Fig. I 2.3). Detalls of the stations and fauna are Included In Appendix 

III. 

Further benthic surveys were conducted from Inside a number of sea lochs 

associated with the same hydrographic system (Gage, 19728 & b, 74) Including a 

region of the north eastern Firth (Lochnell Bey). 

Curry (1979, 82,83a) Investigated the population structure and micro

borings within the shell of Terebratu/lna retusa from the Firth of Lorn. Other 

work In the area has Inch.ned the type and extent of bIo-erosion of biogenic 

partlclee (Akpen, 1981; Akpan & Farrow, 1985), and In the Sound of Jura, 

transport of biogenic carbonate (Brown, 1979). Comely (1978) briefly reported 

on the population structlftJ and growth rate of the stlll'ted M. modlous recovered 

by Cl.rry (1979; 82). 

I 2.2 DIstribution of the community within the study area 

In conJl.I'lCtIon with Dr. Paul i<Jl"IgSton (Harriet-watt lkliveralty, EcIInburgh) 

an l.I'lderwater television (lMTV) 8U'Vey was undertaken of the tnchIopod p0p

ulations In the Firth of Lorn, using a ooIoLW video and 36 mm stills camera, 

attached to a I~ alurnlnll.lV'l sled. 

Traditional rrethoda (dredging and grab ..-npI1ng) only ~ Umlted 

Information of the vaglie fw..rIa end no Information at ell of .,.ma18 living 

attached to ~ auch as ~ outcrops and large bouIcIers. The 

television aur\Ie)' can provk:Ie aorne of thIe Infometlon, as well 88 c81fyIng 

other aepects of the ccmrrulity which are difficult to Interpret by more trad-
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itlonal sampling methods (c.f. Brown, 1979). Of a total of three runs, the run 

from south to north, beglmlng on a shelf at 80 m, dropping off a steep slope 

at 100 m and finally travelling across the Modiolus grounds at the ~ of the 

slope between 150 m and 206 m provided the most Information about changes of 

sedimentary facies (FIg. I 2.1, 2.4) 

Although adult Modiolus modiolus are extremely common In the area because 

the animals are cll.mped and support a diverse eplfauna their preeence was less 

dramatic than woUd be suggested by densities estimated from grab samples. 

<Jc:c:ac3IonaIly a prominent cll.I'Op was obeervecl on the film and attached Terebret

ulina retuse dlscemable as yellow' blobs'. When the Modiolus were almost 

fully burled, It appeared as though the T. retusa were living on the surface of 

the fine tilth which overlaid the sediment. Large numbers of small In-

identified fish and sand eels were observed during filming, darting tNn'1I¥ from 

the approaching camera. Occasionally Bib, (8 small gadoId), and other larger 

fish were evident and the filter feeding brittle star Ophlothrlx fragl/ls Is 

ubiquitous. 

The five fac1e8 fall Into natUl1!ll cat~ on the baels of combined 

f8l.rl8l and sediment associations (Table I 2.1; FIg. I 2.4). The shallow water 

Ophlothrlx facies appeal'S more sandy than the Modiolus facies, which would seem 

logical In view of the red aced potential for winnowing of fines at the greeter 

depth. 

The expoeed rock of the slope provlde8 attachment sites for large numbers 

of Terebratullna retusa, Carophyllium sm/thll and hydroIds, which upon death 

will pre8l.I"n8bIy accunuIate at the beee of the slope. The sand drapes on the 

ledges are populated by large runbers of ophll..l'Dlds (Fig. I 2.4). 

The beee of the slope Is popUated by large nl.mber8 of Modiolus modiolus 

forming large cll.InPS (Fig. 12.4; see &lao FIg. I 1.2) acting as mini reefs 

upon which a dlvet'8e eplfaure Is established. Du1rig the latter part of the 

r'lI'l, ~he deneitles of colonial Fllograntt Increased and the runbera of 

ophIl.I'Oids and M. modllU8 clumps c:lmlnIshed. 
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TABLE 12.2 
Facies recognized in Underwater Television Survey (transect 3) 

(See also FIg. I 2.4.) 

1. Ophiothrix facies 
Depth Range : 80 - 100 m 
Definition Criteria: O. fragilis ubiquitous, absence of other fauna 
Live Fauna/Flora: O. fragilis 
SedIment : Winnowed shell coquina and gravel 
Film 11me : 13.40 - 14.06 

2. Rock wall fecles 
Depth Range : 100 - 160 m 
Definition CrIteria: Steeply shelving rock slope (1: 1.3), with ledges and 
submarine cliffs 
Live Fauna/Flora: Ophiothrlx and Terebratulina Pagurus sp. Bib, Caryophyllia, 
Hydroids. 
Sediment: Fine 8ediment drapes on ledges, otherwise rock wall 
Film 11me : 14.06 - 15.09 

3. Modiolus facies 
Depth Range : 160 -195 m 
Definition Criteria: Presence of well developed M. modiolus community 
Live Fauna/Flora: M. modiolus, Ophiothrix fragi/is, Crossaster, Asterias, 
Pagurus, Janaohus, Mundia, Eohinus escuJens 
SedIment : Sandy ~ with gravel Inctuelon8 
Film 11me : 15:09:10 - 15:14:60 

4. sub-fossil (Modiolus) facies 
Depth Range : 180 - 200 m 
Definition Criteria : Much lower diversity and abundI!Ince of live fauna, shell 
COQuina with colonies of Filograna. 
Live Fauna/Flora: Ophlothrix fragilis Filograna imp/ex a 
SedIment : C)oql.inld pavement, dominated by the shells of Modiolus modiolus 
Film 11me: 15:25:27 - 15:26:10 

5. NellJnia facies 
Depth Range : 200-206 m 
Definition CrIteria : Preaence of tublculous polychaete Mellinia 
Live F81.1"18/FIora: Mellin/a app. Ophiothrix fragl1l8 
SedIment: sandy mud with gravel Inclusions 
Film 11me : Not recorded as pert of video tn!ll'leeCt 
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A zone of shell accumulation surrounds the final marked zone, which was 

not observed, but which on the basis of grab sampling and coring Is thought to 

consist mainly of the tublcolous polychaete Mellinia sp. 

I 2.3 Composition of the community within the Firth of Lom 

The following section summarises tre grab and dredge sampling programmes. 

Two dredge samples were semi-quantitatively analysed over tre period of the 

study In an effort to estimate the density of the sec::lentay and motile epl-

fauna. More detailed analysis of the total population was established from 8 

series of six grab samples collected on 23/08/83, and «Htlonal collections 

over the following nine months (Table I 2.1; Fig. I 1.1). A complete species 

list Is given In Apperdx II and data on the compostlon of the sediment Is 

Included In section II 1.3.1. 

TABLE 12.1 
Details of the grab samples used In the estimation 

of community compoeitlon end production. 

Semple date grab depth(m) volume(l) ·0 
c202 23/08/83 H 151 6 12.5 
c204 23/08/83 H 165 5 12.5 
c206 23/08/83 H 155.5 6 12.5 
c207 23/08/83 H 163 5 12.0 
c208 23/08/83 H 168 7 12.0 
c209 23/08/83 H 172 5 12.0 
cS06 29/11/83 0 181 6 11.5 
c408 10/02/84 0 152 8 7.S 
c506 24/05/84 0 174 6 9.0 

Hunter-Simpson (H) and ~ (0) grabs were l.eed to semple the 
sediment (both 0.1 rtf.). Depths corrected to M..WS. Temperatl.We 
of aedlment was meeeurecI at a depth of app'OXtmatety 5 em. 

I 2.3.1 Algae 

Although occasional fragments of terrestrial angIosperme (eg. twigs and 

leaves) were ooIlected, the ~ty of ptant detritus was mecroeIgaI. Two 

species of ~ were identified .-.d ooIlected from a dregde semple on 27/3/88, 

Laminar/a saocharina, fOU'ld attached to stones rocks and shells In sheltered 

positions from the extreme lower shore to about 20 In, .-.d the Intertidal 

species A$cophyllum nodosum. 1l'e respective wet weights of SO.35g and 51.21g 
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respectively collected from a dredge sample containing an estimated 400 adult 

M. modiolus Indicate that such all~hOnoUS Inputs may be very significant. 

Ascophyllum along with a number of other Intertidal rnecroalgae has flotation 

devices, which will Increase the potential for disperM prior to sinking. 

I 2.3.2 PhylLl"n - CnIdat1a (Subclass - Zoanthat1a, Qrdey MI!dreporaria) 

Carophyllla smlthll (Devonshire Cup Coral) was one of the species undeY-

sampled by both dredge ard grab sample, forming a common constituent of the 

unsampled rock wall facies (facies 2. of the lJfITV ~urvey) atthough also found 

within other areas attached to living and dead shell~ of M. modiolus. The 

broad beged form which OCClJt'S In areas exposed to el..ll'1'entS In excess of 100 

em/sec (Wilson, 1975) was not recovered from the Firth of Lorn, but were 

recorded by Brown (1979) from the Sound of Jura. 

I 2.3.3 PhylLI"n Echinodermata 

Class OphIuroldea 

In the Firth of Lorn Ophlothrlx fragll/s Is the most cosmopolitan of the 

fOll" species considered, occurlng CNer a wide variety of 8Ubstratee ard depths 

ard In all but the Mellin/a facies. 

Distribution Ie appenmtly related to feeclng stratEQ', although Ophlo-

thrlx fragills Ie omnivorou8 and wtll feed on worms, erustaceane, bivalves, 

compound aecidlre, echinoderms, formaInifera (Morteneen, 1927; eaes, 1967) 

ard carrion (Vf!Nef'S, 1956; Nagabhushanen & Colman, 1959), It Ie baelcally a 

~uspenslon feeder (Roushdy & It!neen, 1960; BIu\ 1969; w., 181", 1971). Ophlo-

thrlx frag/lls 18 therefore rMtrlcted to 8I1!l8S of moderate to high current 

speede (Reeee, 1966; BnIl, 1969; Warner, 1971; Broom, 1975; t-Ctm & Serret, 

1977; Brown, 1979; George & Warwick, 1985)' whIeh carry suspended materiel 

I!D'OSS the vertically extended feeding arms (Warner, 1971). Oenee aggregations 

are formed In anIM of moderate to ~ cument actMty, atthough aggregations 

ere not known to form In shallow water, probably becII.ee wtJNe SU"ge eff~ 

render them \.NtabIe, WImer (1971) has obeer.;ed tunbI1ro nMeea of d81c<tged 
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ophluroids In very strong currents. Brun (1969) estimated current speeds of 

between 0.7 ard 1.2 m/sec crossing Ophiothrlx beds formed on gravel bottoms 

with rocky outcrops off the Isle of Man. 

Reese (1969) suggested that the dense aggregations of O. (ragilis form as 

a result of the passive responses to physical erwfronmental factors. Dense 

aggregations would serve for mutual protection from predation, Increase stab

ility and Improve the efficiency of filter feeding In currents and aid croes

fertilisation (Brown, 1979). The smothering effect of denee aggregations must 

be detrimental to sessile filter feeding epifauna underneath the denee beds, 

both by Interfering with feeding patterns and .eo possibly from browelng by O. 

(ragl/is. V~ (1956) recorded that O. (ragl/is In brittle-Mar beds OCCUT

ed almost to the fJ)Clusion of other eplfartal Invertebrates. 

The feeding and 9'OWth of Amphiura ohlejei hI!Jr.Je been Investigated by 

Buchanan (1964). The animal Is a deposit feeder, lWlIlke the related species A. 

fillformls which Is a filter feeder (bu1ed In fine mud with only the tips of 

Its arms ~). It lives quasf-eplfal.W'lflllly, the disc pWtlally blI1ed, the 

arms stretched across the sediment surface; detritus CClflected by the tube feet 

Is transported to the mouth. The life ot1entatlon of A. chlaJei makes identi

fication from video 8U'VeYS cifficUt. 

Although both C. 00meIy (pars comm.) and c. &Nth (per a comm.) hI!Jr.Je found 

both A. flilformis and A. chla}eI occurtng together at sites In the Firth of 

Lorn, A. chJa}el1s the only species fOl.R:t In the deep water M. modiolus 

community, probably c.lIe to the presence of gravel Inclusions (Comely pers 

oomm., this survey). Comely fOll'd tt'm A. chlejel was present at 40" of all 

statIone In his survey. In this study A. chlajei occl.l1'eCl at an estimated 

density of 77 Irrf, a ~ density than Comely (pers oomm.) estimates for his 

nearest stations of 3-~/rrr (Appendix III). A. chlaje/ was a eIgnIflcant com

ponent of the Creran fal.nl surveyed by Gage (1972a, b) and also occurs at 

densities of 2.01'" In the the Sound of Jl.wa (Brown, 1979). 

The population structure obeerved by Buchanan (1964) weB reminiscent of 8 
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single normal distribution curve, the entire population consisted of fairly 

large animals with an average disc diameter greater than 7.5 mrn. The histogram 

produced from this sample (FIg. 12.5) Is slightly right skewed (sensu Cuny, 

1982) with animals disc diameters ranging from 4 to 9.5 Mm. It Is possible 

that small fragile animals were lost durtng the sieving process. 

Ophlocomina nigra was a common constituent of dredge hauls although, being 

an atypical orange coIol.r, they were Initially mis-identified, grab sampling 

recovered only one matl.We animal (disk diameter 14.2 mm) which was Included 

with Ophothrlx trag/lis In estimates of production. Earll (1974) states that 

Shetland Modiolus beds In exposed sites are dominated by O. fragl/ls and O. 

nigra, whereas those In sheltered sites are popUa'ted by a8Ckians. O. nigra 

has previously been reported as the minor partner (1 - 9") In mI>ced associat

Ions with O. fragllis (Jones, 1951; Vevers, 1956; Rowell, 1960; Brun, 1969; 

Earll, 1974), although Jones (1951) believed that Ophlohtrlx fragills was 

commoner In deeper, and more current swept &reM. warner (19n) obMwVed a 

strict seperatlon of the two species In an area where population densities were 

relatively low. In the Firth of Lorn, Rowell (1960) recorded O. nigra 

MSOCIated with the ophh.rolds Ophlothrlx tragills, Ophiopholls aculeata and 

Ophlura textura at a depth of between 20 and 35 m west of Crlnan. 

O. nigra Is unusual In that It employs a wide variety of feeding stra-

tegies (Fontaine 1965), the growth rate of O. nigra from the Firth of Clyde has 

been I~ed by Gorzula (19m. 

CIEe AsteroIdee 

A great dtver8Ity of asterolde were recovered from dredge samples Includ-

Ing wldla clllar/s, AnMtropoda placenta, Cra&5Oaster pappoaus, SoIaster end

eca, Aster/as rubens and the filter feeding HenrloJa sangulnolenta. 

Aster/as and Cra&9Oaster are believed to be the most abu'ldant predatory 

asteroids In the Firth of Lom. A dredge sample containing 214 M. modiolus 

collected on 10/11/84 contained a single Mter/as rubena with a radius of SO.8 
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Figure I 2.5 

Size frequency distribution of Amphiura chajj!! (coli 23/8/83) 
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mm. a small Crassoaster was the only asteroid recovered by grab sample. Exp

eriments demonstrated that tre stunted M. modiolus do not have a size refuge 

from moderately sized Aster/as (8eCtlon I 3.3.1). Brown (1979) suggests that 

tre distribution of C. pepposus may be linked to that of epifaunal molluscs 

such ae M. modiolus found In moderately high energy environments which form 

part of tre clet. It Is perhaps significant that C. peppoBUS Is also a con

stituent of the Alaskan Modiolus fauna (Lees & Driskell, 1981). The apparent 

ability to Induce bivalves to gape (Feder & Chrlsteneen, 1966) may prevent M. 

modiolus from reaching a size refuge from Crassoaster. 

Echinoidea 

The two regular echinoderms, Echinus t!Jsculentus and Psammechinus miliaris 

recovenec:Iln dredge StIhlJ)ies were probably feeding on allochthonous mecro-aigae. 

although both ~ believed to be omnivorous. 

The clypeasterold. EchJnocyamus pusillus Is a small « 15 mm) gravel 

dwelling species which was present In the grab samples at ... estimated density 

of 6/rrf similar to the figure of 7/rrf estimated by ComelY. (pers oomtn.) for 

station 25 (AppendIx III). l.JnusuaIly all the animals recovered we ... In the 

size range 9.5 - 11.0 mm .-.d It Is therefore possible that emaller .-.ImaIs were 

overlooked. In a sl.lbearnple of a dredge oontainlng 214 adult IJ. modiolus 

(cotlected 10/11/84), eight Echinocyamus pusillius were present, the minimum 

length was 9.3 nm and the meDdnun length 11.4 mm (mean 10.1, SO 0.77), the dry 

weight of theee .-.ImaIs was not recorded. 

I 2.3.4 Phylun MoIlueca 

PoIypIaoophora 

LepidopleuflJ8 eMIl/tie Is the most widespread of the four Brttlsh Iepido

pIeuran chItons. It Is a na1ne grazer occu1ng offshore to 200 m, the 

estimated denstty In the Firth of Lorn (38/rrf) Is appt'O)dmately half tt'e 

estimated dereIty In the Sot.I'ld of ~I (etJ/rrf), poeeIbIy reflecting a depth 

control. L. a_lu& recovenec:I from the Firth of Lorn ranges from 2-12 mm In 



length. Akpan (1981: 98) observes that "Worm tubes and calcareous algae were 

amongst the substrates which often carried chiton grazing traces. In contrast 

to limpet marks, they were never found on live shells. The chiton seems to 

prefer grazing on the muscle scar. At the deeper sites (76-96m) of the Orkney 

sea, the grazing traces occurred only on the muscle ~ of Glycymeris gly

cymeris shells. As with Acmaea, the chiton tends to avoid grazing near comp

licated worm encrustations and wa9 not obeerved to graze 8Cr'0ge bryozoan en

crustatlons.· . 

Class Gastropoda 

Sl.IbcIass P~hIa 

Most of the ffNI gastropods recovered alive from the Firth of Lom, were 

species grazing upon the eplfauna, both Didora aperture end Eme.rginula retic

ulata are believed to be sponge raspers which al90 Ingest detritus (Fretter & 

Graham, 1976). In the Soln:I of Jl.ra, Brown (1979) reoord9 E. retlculata from 

only one station and at this site wee shaped sponges were alec> found, In the 

~uarh.m they I'lewe been obeerved feeding 8)CCluslvely on ~ (M. ~. pers 

comm.). The cowrie Trivia feeds on ascldians, of the two species found In the 

U.K, only T. monacha was identified from the Firth of Lorn, but the gross rreans 

of identification are not Infallible (Brown, 1979) and all I'lewe subeequently 

been designated Trivia sp. 

Capulu8 ungaricu8 18 an U'lUSU8I gastropod which Is a common member of the 

Modiolus eplfauna (Jones, 1951). It Is typically found commensal on the post-

erior margin of IMng M. modiolus, the long unretractable proboacIs collecting 

mucus end fine particles from within the mantle cavity of the heet (Vange, 

1938). On older M. modiolus shell8 It can form a cIstInctlve abraded scar 

area. 

MInt of the gastropod species only recownd as dead shell8 are typically 

believed to be macro-algal gra:zers, Incluclng Patine. pellucJda, Ufforlna sp. 

Glbbula sp, CtJlllostoma z/zyphlnum, end a runber of detrltlvorM lncIuclng the 

Rl8soeclds Alvan/a sp. OnobIa semlco.stata and Hydrobla u/Vae and the peteUId 
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Propalium ancyloidea. 

Two predatory gastropods, Ocenebra erinacea and Natica sp. were both only 

recovered from the death assemblage. The sediment of the Firth of Lom would 

appear unsuitable for Natlclds which are acJapted to feed on Inf8ll"8l bivalves, 

moving rapldy beneath the SlI"face of sand. Ocenebra erinacae is an epifaunal 

predator, which has been observed to bore anomIld bivalves In the littoral 

(Fretter & Graham, 1962), their long proboscis can also be inserted between 

bivalve or barnacle valves, causing death without leaving a trace. The shells 

of Nuculana minute, Venus ovata, Anomia sp. and Parvicardium ova/e with dis

tinctive COI.I'ltersu"lk boreholes may be allochthonous. 

Class Bivalve 

NucUIdae & Nuculanidae 

Distributional details are given in Ansell et a/. (1978), on the West 

Coast of Scotland the species has been recorded In the Firth of Lorn (Comely, 

peTS comm.), Loch Creran (Gage, 1972a), Loch Etlve (Gage, 1972b; as dead shells 

only) and the Clyde Sea Area. Jones (1951) does not record Nuculana minuta 

from the Isle of Man Modiolus or Terebratullna faunae. DIstribution Is patchy 

In the Clyde Sea Area, being fOlM'ld In deep or moderately deep water to a 

maximum depth of 210 m (Allen, 1962), with greatest denelties In lower Loch 

Fyne, with a mean density of 61/01' and a nsdmun density of 210/'" (Aneetl et a/. 

1978). ctunIey (1918) I1!ICOrded Nucu1ana minute (as LM:Ia minute) on rnucIdy and 

aandt bottoms. and Allen (1962) In eandy mud, mJd and ~, while Aneell et 

a/. (1978) collected NucuJana minute mostly from muddy bottoms. 

In the Firth of lorn. NuouJana minute 0CCU'8 IIIRU"Id the deep central 

depNseione, WId deneitIes do not elCC8ed 13/01' (Q)meIy per. oomm.). The est

Imated deneIty of Nuculana minute (6/01') is almller to the estimate made by 

Comely (peTS oomm., AppencIx III, station 25) of 7/rrf. The largest valve 

I1!tCOWnId (9.6 mm) WIllIS truch smaller than mllDdftUft length esttn __ provided by 

AneeH et aI. (1978; Fig. 8) of between 13 and 16.5 mm. On the baeis of growth 
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rings, Ansell et a/. (1978) estimate that the lifespan of Nuculana minuta Is 

between 7 and 8 years. 

One living e><ampIe of N. nucleus was collected by the grab sampling pro

gramme. Shells of another Nuculaspecies, probably N. sulcata where recovered 

from the sediment but because of the difficulty of identification particularly 

with the perIostracLm missing (~, 1968) all Nucula collected In the sed-

Iment were assigned to Nucula sp. Comely (pers comm., 1986) states "N. sulcata 

Is widely distributed on the m\.Jddy, sandy gYOll"lds at all depths to 220 m In the 

Firth of Lorn. N. nucleus occurs where there Is a high percentage of gravel 

and stones, aseoclated with the M. modiolus comrYU'llties. ThIs distribution Is 

similar to that fOll1Cl by Allen (1954) In the Clyde." 

Arcldae 

The nesting blV8\Ite Area tetragona Is relatively common In the clean shell 

gravels between Loch Don and the Lactt Rock at a depth of approximately 50 m, 

although It was rare In dredge samples from the Nodlolus comn'Il.I1Ity. The robust 

shells were Infrequently recovered from the secJrnent In the Firth of Lorn. 

Anomiidae 

Anomiidae are principally identified by the runber', shape and extent of 

the muscle scars of the upper (left) vave. In small animals, which made up 

the bulk of the living material and shell material recovered from the secJment, 

It Is virtually Impossible to dIstIngUsh Individuals by this criterion. 

Anomia epihippum and MonJa BqU8mata and ManIa pat.elllfonnl~ were Identified as 

large dead eheIls from the aedment, ett~ only ManIa ~ta we definite-

ly living In the oomrYU'lIty. TYIO types of AnornIIdIlIIe were recovered from the 

sediment, a smooth shelled form and a ribbed form, V8I1abIy spined, theee were 

deslgrated AnomIa smooth and AnomIa ribbed respectNely In the sediment an-

ely •• 

Although the estimated density of AnomIa sp. was relatively high, the live 

population we strorgy left skewed (Fig. I 2.6e), the 1IfgeS! living Irdvld-



Figure I 2.6 

a) Seasonal length frequency histograms Anomia sp. 
b) Contour and density plots of Anomia sp. on Modlolys 

(pooled samples). 
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uaI collected (length 10.3 mm) was below the maximum length of even the small-

est Anomiidae (Tebble 1966). Jweniles were most abundant in the August sample 

(Fig. 12.68), but there was little seasonal variation in the density of Anomia 

on M. modiolus (Table I 2.3), although greatest in November. 

TABLE 12.3 
Density of Anomia sp. on M. modiolus 

SAMPLE DATE 
23 Aug. 1983 29 Nov. 1983 10 Feb. 1983 

No. of M. modiolus 45 18 18 
No. of Anomia sp. 38 26 13 
Anomia sp./M.modiolus 0.8 1.4 0.7 

Mytllldae 

24 May 1984 
20 
1 
0.05 

Modiolus modiolus the 'horge muesle' Is a long lived sbw growing mussle, 

which can reach lengths of 20 em, it is a common constituent of the Scottish 

fauna and Is occasionally fished commercially. Zenkeviteh (1963) defined 

Modiolus modiolus as a north boreal species, In the Atlantic It ranges from the 

White Sea to the Bay of Biscay, off Iceland ard the Faroes down the east coast 

of N. America to N. Carolina. In the Pacific It rar Qe8 from the Bering Sea to 

Japan ard California. (Roberts, 1975). AI'OlIld E~ It Is especially abun

dant In the Barent and White Sees, Norway, Iceland and the northern coasts of 

BrItain, but Is apparently absent from much of the Baltic, (Brown ard Seed, 

1977). BeIng a large SI epenslon feeder it Is t'eMrlcted to areas of coneider-

able water 8)<Ci"tange. 

M. modiolus has been recorded from a wide I1Inge of depths and sediment 

types, from 225m (Shelford, 1935) to an erratic presence In the Intertidal 

(Reed & CUnlng, 1967; Davenport & Kjoersvtk 1982), the presence of a permanent 

aperture (the byssaI notch) limiting the littoral extension. 

Modiolus pha~/nus Is considerably smeller than the cIoeely related M. 

modiolus (reaching a rre>dnun length of only 19.0 mm; TebbIe, 1966). It was 

extremely oommon In the Firth of Lorn, nunertc:ally the -.cond most ablI'ldant 

species after T. retusa and becal aee of this abundance, where identification 

prO\Ied c:lfflcut (typically becauee the dentition wee destroyed when attempts 
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Figure I 2.7 

Length frequency histograms for Modiolus phaseollnus collected by grab sample 
(for details of samples see Table I 2.1) 
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were made to separate the valves) small living modlollform mussels were 

attributed to M. phaseolinus. Conversely In the sediment, while complete 

valves were easily distinguished, all unidentified Mytilidee fragments were 

attributed to M. modiolus. Separation of M. modiolus and M. pheseolinus by the 

purple nacre of the latter (Tebble, 1966) proved not to be reliable. 

Comely (pars comm.) recognized that the ability of M. phaseoJinus to 

settle and develop In such numbers In competition with established specimens of 

M. modiolus posed an Interesting problem. Comely (1978) observed that spat-

fall In M. modiolus was sparse and continuous. The low densities of settled M. 

modiolus postlarvae, probably attest both to a reduced mortality of newly 

settled spat and longevity of adult animals. 

TABLE 12.4 
DensIty of M. phaseollnus on M. modiolus 

SAMPLE DATE 
23 Aug. 1983 29 Nov. 1983 10 Feb. 1983 

No. of M. modiolus 45 18 18 
No. of M. phaseollnus 246 115 109 
M. phaseollnus/M.modlolu$ 5.5 E>.~ E>.1 

24 May 1984 
20 
94 
4.7 

There herve been no studies conducted Into the reproductive cycle of M. 

pheseollnus but the relatively large numbers of animals collected allow for 

reaeonabIe histograms to be produced. Although there Is little change In 

settlement den9lty (Table I 2.4), the strongly left skewed size-frequency 

histograms Sl wast that very small ( < 0.5 mm) animals reach a maxllTUY\ density 

In the November sample (Fig. 12.7). Predation and eetttement In this species 

Is cl8CU!SSed In section I 3.3.1). 

There appears to be little substrate selectivity In tHe species (Table I 

~.5), and like T. retu8a, the runbers of animals atta';hed drectly to the 

surface of M. modlolu$ Increaee with size, althol.ql the change Is not so 

striking. The highest densities occur near the posterior of the sheil (Fig. I 

2.8). Like T. retuse the moet common substrate Is M. modiolus which accounts 

for ~~" of the population, with solitary aecldlans second (1S.7%; Table I ~.4). 

Although Musculus discors Is typically associated with the simple MC-
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Figure I 2.8 

Contour and density plots of M. phaseolinus on Modiolus 
(pooled samples). 



idians Ascidia mentula, Ascidella aspera and Ciona intestinalis it is occasion

ally found in other nestling sites. In the Firth of Lom M. musculus was 

relatively common (78/rrf) being found in all but one case, embedded within 

89Cidian tests. 

Pectinidae 

Chlamys opercularls is bysally attached as a jwenile, but in adult life 

is a free and active swimmer and is fOll'lCl on firm sandy gravel, sandy mud or 

shelly ground down to 183 m (Tebble, 1966). As a juvenile, this species is 

associated with Modiolus modiolus (Tebble, 1966; Roberts, 1975). Underwater 

television transects frequently' put this species to flight' it was a moderate-

ly common COI"\9tituent but is not dominant in dredge hauls and was once collect

ed in a grab sample. 

A diverse pectlnldae fauna was fOll1Cl in the death aseemblge, including 

Chlamys striata, C. tlgerlna, C. varia, C. nlvea and Similipecten simi/is. 

Although not fOll1Cl alive, a large right valve of Chlamys distorts was found 

attached to the <::OI"QWe Inner surface of a stunted M. modiolu~, end may 

therefore have been a member of the living commlIlIty. 

Astartldae 

Only two of the five British Astartldaes, A. sulcata and A. eJliptlca were 

recovered from the Firth of Lorn. Astarte sulcate Is cIlsti!'9Jshed from A. 

eJliptlca by differences In the periostl'8Cl.l1'\ and the presence of a crenulate 

margin In the former. However, as the periostracun had been lost from many of 

the sub-fossll .-MmaIs, 80me A. sulcate have smooth margins (TebbIe, 1966) and 

the jweriles are very c:IIfflcUt to cistingl.ieh, it is poeeibIe that some of 

the material has been rris-ldentlfled. 

Aatw"te auloata Is fOU'ld in a variety of substrates from mud, muddy 

gravel, to ahlngIe or eanctt gravel from 6-210 m (Allen, 1982; T~ 1966); It 

Ie a domIl'Wlt bMIIve In the Sotrd of Jln (Brown, 1979) ~ Is present ata 

nuI"ft)er of OorneIy'a stations In tt. Arth of Lam (Apperdx III). In large 
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dredge hauls It Is possible to collect large numbers of A. sulcata, associated 

with them are a smaller number of A. elliptica, in one collection accounting 

for eleven of 80 Astarte identified (Ie 14"). ThIs ratio Is paralleled in 

fossil samples, In one grab sample (c3f5) of the 27 &Marte valves recovered, 4 

(Ie 15"> were A. elliptica. Of the 2B living Astarte collected In grab 

samples, all were A sulcata. Astarte suleata Is a more temperate water 

species than A elliptlea, A. sulcata OCClWIng from S. E. Greenland sea, into 

the MedIterranean and off N. W. coast of Africa, wl'ile A. elllptiea Is only 

known from northern waters, Labrador and Massachl.Jgetts, to the Greenland sea, 

the WhIte sea and the BrItish Isles (TebbIe, 1966). 

Both the shell and dentition are robust and these are presurebIY related 

to their shallow bt..wrowlng mode of life (Verge, In Vonge & Thompeon, 1976). 

The biometry of three species collected In Kell Bay has been IJWeStlgated by 

Schaefer et a/. (1985). 

Cerdildae 

FOlK species of Parv/card/um occur off the west coaet of Scotland (Brown, 

1979), but It Is probable that only P. CNtlIe Is preMJnt In the Modiolus 

conmunlty. All four live animals were identified as P. OIttle, and It was the 

only species recorded In surveys of Loch Etlve and Loch Crer8n by C3age (19728 & 

b, 74). The meodmun size of P. CMJ/e Is 12.7 mm (Tebble, 1966), but the 

_gMt shell recovered from the sediment had a length of 0ifY1 9.3 mrn and the 

great ~ot1ty where much smaller than tI'is (MCtIon II 1.3.3.1). 

Hateilldllle 

Hlate//a arctlca, Is a bysally attached nastier or rock borer which may be 

confused with the smoother shelled wtrarla /utrar/a. The shells of BrItish 

Hlatella are rnorphoIogtceIly very va1abIe, reflecting their made of life and 

Tebble (1986) InciudBe them all wtthIn H. arotJca. The Firth of Lorn N. 

modlolua COIMUllty repNlents an exteneion of the depth ,... of this st:)8des. 

H. arctlca WM estimated to be the sixth rnoet abln:IInt species In the 
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community (58/I'I'f). The popuiatlOl""l appeared to be stunted, the largest animal 

was a mere 6.2 mm long, compared to 8 maximum length of 38 mm (Tebble, 1966). 

t¥1any Hiatel/a were found free-lying In the sorted sediment (possibly indicating 

a life position amongst the byesus), the ~ty of thoee eplfal..ral on M. 

modiolus were found bysally att:sched to the sll'face, although some were Ioca.ted 

In the ~ running along the dorsal side of the shell posterior to the 

ligament. Hunter (1949) considers the most common habitat of H. arctica to be 

the byssus of M. edulis and M. modiolus. 

A nlJl'Yt)er of bivalves were only recovered from the c:le6th asserrblage, either 

becaI ase they were not sampled or they were transported In M dead shells. 

FallUI'I!I to sample a species living within the community may ari8e either 

bec81 ee the species is deep bl.rrowIng as are ItAya arenaria, Dosinia exoIeta, 

Sphenla binghami and Thracia pha8eollnus or becauee they are relatively rare. 

Species t.I'lIlkely to be living In such 8 coarse sediment ... Irdude ChJamys 

septemradlata and CorbuJa glbba, both well adapted to life In !Mity habitats 

(Vonge, 1946) and MytiJus eduJls which Is a predomIratety shallow water 

species. 

I 2.3.5 Phylum Annelida 

Class Polychaete 

Little attention we peId to non caIcar1!'JOUS-tube dwelling poIychaetes, 

although the aceIe worm /Apidonotue aquamata was a common member of the M. 

modiolus comrrulity end has alec been I'8COI'ded from M. modiolus communities by 

.Jones (1960). 

Serpulids 

No attempt was ITIIIIde to dstlng\.llsh between the vMoue eerpuIlds In the 

Firth of Lorn bec8iae the fragments of c::aIc=-eoue tube ere virtually In

dlstingUehlllble In the aec:lment. The serpulids from the Firth of Lorn Irduded 

Pomatooeroua trlqueter .a poeeIbly alec Protula tubularls. 
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Serpulids were present In all grab samples, typically attached to the 

living and dead shells of M. modiolus and occasionally living T. retuse. Con

versely 2.8% (43) of the T. retuse were found attached to the tubes of living 

serpulids with a further 1.'% attached to dead tubes and 0.7% at the Junction 

made between the worm tubes and the surface of M. modiolus. "The maximum size 

of T. retuse attached to a living serpuild (4.96 mm) suggests that the lifespan 

of the worm was in e>cess of two years. 

Filogrena imp/exa Is a very distinctive serpulid which OCCl.W'S In two 

f~, either attached for the whole of Its length on a hI!wd Sl.Ibstrate, or 

intertwined In small fragile clumps. The latter form, aJthough more common In 

the Firth of Lorn, Is probably l.I'ldersampIed by dredge because of Its great 

fragility. 

Reqliring I'w'dgrol.Wlde to become established, Filograna Is restricted to 

8In!I8S with gravel components; distribution Is further' limited by the unusuaJ 

habit of protecting the young within the fDJit tlbe (Nelson-Smith, 1967). The 

lHfTV survey ~ that the density of Fllograna colonies Increaees with 

depth (Fig. I 2.4) which bears out the SI.JNf!I'I by caddy (1970) In the Bay of 

FlJI'lday where F. Imp/exa weB found In deeper water than both Terebratullns 

septentrionslis and M. modiolus. 

I 2.3.6 PNtlum Arthropoda - Class Crustacea 

Subclass Clrrlpeda 

Only two species of ben I8CIes were fouyJ alive In the Firth of Lorn, the 

assymetrlc Vern.JOS IJItroemia and the large deep water species Balanus hamerl. 

Verruca IJItrom/s was ~oue In the M. modlolU8 c:crnrYU'lIty, with 8 dist

ribution similar to Pomatocerous trlqueter. 

Subclaes ~aoostra Anornura 

HermIt crabe are probably bioetratlnomlcally Important In the reworking of 

sediment. In the Modiolus conm.nty they were mostly houeed In 8)«)tic gast

ropod shells Inclldng Glbbula. spp and calli08toma !tpp. 
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No living hermit crabs were recovered in grab samples, although Eupagurus 

bernhardus, Pagurus pubescens and Eupagurus prideauxi (with the associated 

anemonae Adamsia palliata) were commonly collected in grab samples. A sub

sample of crabs collected from a large dredge haul on 10/11/84 yielded a single 

specimen of Euagurus prideaux; with a carapece length of 8.0 mm. The largest 

claw from a living Eupagurus bernhardus collected In any dredge sample had a 

longest dimension of 31.9 mm, a width of 18.2 mm and a maximum aperature of 9.9 

mm. 

Roberts (1975) observed that Eupagurus bernhardus (carapace width (CW), 

47-93 mm) fed on M. modiolus in the size range 15-25 mm at a rate of 0.15-0.3 

M. modiolus per day, higher rates were found by other crustaceans, not re

covered from the Firth of Lorn. Warner (1971) recovered Ophiothrix fragi/is 

from 10 of 24 stomachs of Eupagurus bernhardus examined, and during this study 

an unidentified Pagurid was observed feeding on the severed arm of an O. 

fragi/is in the holding tanks. 

The squat lobster Mundia rugosa was a common member of the fauna, recorded 

from l.J\IfTV and dredge samples. A single specimen (carapac:e length (CL) including 

anterior spine, 20.9 mm, weight 882 mg) was collected in an August grab sample. 

8rachyura 

Attempts were made to estimate the density of crustaceans from a dredge 

sample collected on 10/11/85. A subsamp\e of the total collection containing 

214 living Modiolus contained four Hyas coractatus (OL, ~.7, 29.5, 25.7, 24.0 

mm), four Inachus leptochirus (el,22.0, 17.9, 21.8, 21.5 mm), and one each of 

/nachus dor.settiensis (el, 2.0.7 mm), Macropodia egyptia (CL., 17.2 mm), Ebalia 

tuberosa (OL, 14.1 mm) and Medaeus couchi (Ol 17.0 mm, ON 24.5). The largest 

claw recovered for the latter species over the period of the study was 25.4 mm 

long. 
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I 2.3.7 Phylum Brachiopoda 

Terebratulina retusa 

Terebratulina retusa is the most abundant of the 21 species of Recent 

brachiopods found around the British Isles (Brunton and Curry, 1979). Jeffreys 

(1863) writes "I have repeatedly taken Terebratulina caput-serpentis (= T. 

retusa) and Crania anoma/a in such profusion on the Westem Coasts of Scotland, 

as to be compelled by sheer' embarras des richesses' to throw many hundreds 

overboard in the course of a days's dredging." The naturalist W. Anderson 

Smith (1897) in a description of a dredging trip from "the deepest water to be 

had inside the Atlantic" (possibly off the south of Lismore, see Preface) "the 

masses of Terebratulae of the most splendid proportions will force us to talk 

of these shells in future with regaJ Indifference." T. retusa Is also common 

off the coast of Norway (Dall, 1920) and has been recorded as far west as the 

east coast of Greenland (Wesenberg-Lund, 1940), and as far south as the Med

iterranean (Davidson, 1886-188; Dell, 1920). Curry (1979) observes that the 

precise geographic limits of T. retusa are unknown, as the two N. Atlantic 

species of Terebratulina are morphologically similar and have often been 

confused. Available data on brachiopod distribution of T. retusa on tre west 

Coast of Scotland has been summarised by Brown (1979) and Curry (1979, 82). 

The life cycle of Terebratulina Is poorly understood, T. septentrionalis 

collected from the east coast of Canada have been observed to brood young 

within the mantle cavity, but brooding has not been observed tn T. retusa from 

the Firth of Lom, although this may be symptomatic of stressful of sampling. 

From analysts of population structures, growth lines and gonad quality Curry, 

(1982) Interpreted bi-annual spawning of T. retuse from this population. 

Locally, distribution of T. retuse appears patchy, supporting the view trat 

larval dispersal Is restricted (Noble at sI., 1976; Thetter, 19m. However, 

the colonisation by at least three generations of T. retuse on a hardground In 

an otherwise totally lnSuitabie shallow muddy bay at ('anus NathM (N. E. Firth 

of Lorn; C. Smith, pers comm.) suggests that some larvae are Capable of more 
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extensive dispersal. Substrate selection is discussed in section I 4.3. 

Crania anoma/a 

Crania anoma/a is a spimlophous inarticulate brachiopod, cemented by its 

pedical valve to exposed hard substrate. The attached (pedicle/ventral) valve 

varies In thickness and the thickened valves of Mediterranean forms may be a 

specific feature (Logan, 1979). Work on the ontogeny of early stages and 

population structure (Rowell, 1960) was conducted on material collected off the 

island of Garbh Reisa not far from this study area. 

Crania is the only inarticulate brachiopod found around the British coast

line, and it occurs in great abundance off the West Coast of Scotland. It has 

also been recorded from the Shetlands, Hebrides, off the north west and south 

of Ireland, the south coast of England and in the English Channel (Brunton & 

Curry, 1979). Farrow et 121. (1984) consider it an important constituent of 

rocky areas (c. 80 m) on the Orkney shelf, and it constitutes a significant 

fraction of the sediment at a site of Barra I-lefd (Wilson, 1979). It is 

noticeably absent in the Irish Sea and off the east coast of England. Else

where it has been fourd off the Canary Islands, the Farces, Norway, Iceland and 

Spitzbergen (Brunton and Curry, 1979). C. anoma/a occupies similar habitats to 

T. retusa, but generally extends Into shallower water. 

Being cemented it is found attached to clean hard substrates. Densities 

of C. anomala on living M. modiolus are low, but boulders collected in the clam 

dredge, and not sampled by grab sampling are extensively settled. f\f'eny C. 

anoma/a appear to settle In small irregularities In the substrate and 

distribution of animals on M. modiolus is In many cageS related to mf$>r growth 

checks, which form grooves running ~ross the surfece of the shell. The meijor

ity of animals were located on the ventral half of the M. modiolus shell (Fig. 

I 2.9b) and unlike most other' species appeared to occupy fairly extensive areas 

of the posterior of the shell, Irdlcatlng either that settlement occurs earlier 

in the lifetime of M. modiolus or that the Crania are able to settle and 
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Figure I 2.9 

a) Seasonal length frequency histograms Crania anomala 
b) Contour and density plots of C. anomale on M. modiolus (pooled 

samples). 
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survive in more cryptic habitats in the deeper recesses of the clump. 

The settlement densities of C. anoma/a do not indicate any seasonality in 

the spawning, although there is a peak in jLNeniles in the August sample, which 

correspords with the elevated density of 2.3 Crania per M. modiolus (Fig. I 

2.9a). The population structure of the August sample is strongly right skewed 

(Fig. I 2.9a) and similar to the size-frequency distributions of Rowell (1960) 

from shallow water (20-35 m) off Orinan, all other histograms contain too few 

individuals to show any meaningful pattem. 

Rowell (1960) who investigated the development in Crania, collected 

animals in the months of April, May, October and November. Breeding was 

believed to extend from April to November, spawning occuring in April and 

November. The elevated density in August (Table I 2.5) would therefore appear 

to be anomalous. 

TABLE 12.5 
Density of Crania anomala on M. modiolus 

SAMPLE DATE 
23 Aug. 1983 

No. of M. modiolus 45-
29 Nov. 1983 10 Feb. 1983 

18 18 
24 May 1984 

20 
No. of C. anoma/a 82 18 8 13 
C. anoma/a/M.modiolus 1.8 1 0.4 0.6 

Unlike T. retusa which shows considerable variation in substrate, C. 

anoma/a appears to be highly selective, all but one animal being attached to 

the surface of M. modiolus, either living or deEd (Table I 4.5). 

I 2.3.8 Phylu-n Porifera 

Attention is commonly drawn to associations of sponges and brachiopods, 

particularly in relation to the paucity of eplfauna on some shells, which is 

attributed to a thin layer of sponge (Surylk, 1974). 

Three species of sponge, found associated with T. septentrlonalis from the 

east coast of the USA were also identified by Dr. J. Wltrren, from the Firth of 

Lorn. lophon nigricans and I. patterson, (clw'acterlstlcally buff coloured 

when living and black when preserved in alcohol) have also been observed ~ 

small mounds on the surface of rock ~s on the east COEISt of Canada (J. 



Witman pers comm.). Placamionida ambigua also recorded from Iceland may only 

be associated with brachiopods (J. Witman pers comm.). 

In addition, 8 striking blue siliceous sponge Hymedesmia sp. (Identified by 

R. Harvey.) is very common on the surface of M. modiolus. 

I 2.3.9 Pl'Yylum Chordata - CIa9s Osteichthyes 

Attempts to obtain a representative sample of benthic feeding species for 

analysis of gut contents by long line flsting, (baiting the hooI<.s with M. 

modiolus), was lM'\SuccessflJ, collecting only two Ieseer epotted dogtl8h. The 

dredge sampled fOl.l" additional species, two benthic feeders, an lridentlfled 

flatfish, Gaidro~arus mediferraneus, and the pl8civores LDphiu~ piscatorius 

and l£tpJdorhombus whlffiagonis. A single Trlsopterus IU8CUS was ~rved to 

repeatedly cross the path of the sled on the fl.-.l lJNTV tral"\98Ct. Occasionally 

large nunbens of very small cneatl.WeS took flight from the path of the sled, 

these may helve been the lesser sand eel Ammodytea tobIonus or possibly small 

crustaceans. 

I 2.4 DISCUSSION 

I 2.4.1 The Modlolu~ ~ty 

A review of the literature furnishes a runber of deecr1p1tve studies of 

Modiolus c:ornrtUlItle8, which are listed In AppendIx I. An attempt WtJI!!S made to 

eMlmate the significance of the as!K)CiatIon of various epecIes. Ouster 

analysis b8eed on the pre8ence of key genera sepera\es the communities out, 

apparently at random, the greatest slmllartty with the Firth of Lorn, being the 

Modiolus COt'nI'nU'ity from the Isle of Man c:.tescribed by Jones (1951). Artt attempt 

to define key genera Is limited by the wldspreed dlstrtbution of M. modI/u.s. 

If such attempts were made, two types of epecIes would be Included, those 

MSOClated with M. modiolus Itself (eg the gestropod capulu~ and the polychaete 

Lepldonotu~ .squamata) and epifaunal guild eqUvaIents (eg. filter feeding 

ophhlom, artIcUate brachiopods, ~Ies etc) Introci..ced by the presence 

of the IocaIIaed IwdgrOU'lCl Into ... otherwl8e l.I'\Slitabie environment. 



I 2.4.2 Occurrence of the community in the Firth of Lorn 

Although M. modiolus are widely distributed, the presence of a community 

in such deep water Is unusual (Appendix I end section I 3.4). Comely (1978: 

190) remarks "The Modiolus popuIatlon .. (fOlrlCl In the) .•. Flrth of Lome consists 

of small adults together with large runbers of very small (0-2 year) animals. 

It is poeslble that spat derived throughout the Firth of Lome arM are concen

trated at this Sftl8, which is at the confluence of three major current systems, 

erd hence the maintenance of a numerically flout18h1ng population in what would 

not otherwise appear to be a truly congenital location for a Modiolus comm

unity." Current speed, appears to be critical to the establishment of the M. 

modiolus cornrnlI"IIty, a current speed which was too low wotJd favour deposit 

feeders whoee presence would then prevent the sl.lCCeS8ful establishment of 

suspension feeders (c.f. Rhoed!s & YOU'lQ, 1970). In sn!JeS of extreme Cl.l"r8nt 

speeds, especially where tidal dyl1Elll'flics cause the sediment to undergo erosion

deposition cycles, suspension feeders are rapldy blwIed and only a few hard 

deposit feeders can 8UrVIve (c.f. Wlkbh & Peer, 1983). 

Distribution of br8chIopods In relation to current speed has been noted by 

a variety of authors. Eshleman & Wilkens (1979) Investigating the distribution 

of Terebratalia transversa fOlrlCl that brachiopods were abMJnt from areas where 

the current velocity exceeds about 3 knots (4.8 km/hr). L..a8eI'bera (19m found 

that larval T. tran8tlersa avoided areas with current ~ In excess of 0.2 

current, 51 ggestlng that active punping alone may not be capable of maintaining 

the animals In stili water. (N.B. the CUTent velocities dted by theee 

authors are "open water" et.rrents recorded from neMgationII chart8, and the 

boundary IelYer effect woUd greatly decnes!'1!J the current speeds experienced by 

the animal, see section III 1.3.1). 

Scoffln et a/. (1980) irwestlgstlng carboI ate sedlmet ItatIon on the Rockall 

a.lk to the west of the stur::ly area, recorded a runber of species aIao obtained 

In the Firth of Lorn. Echinu8 e«:u/enrus was recorded to 106 m at densities of 
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1 per 20 m of drift. The small echinoid Echinocyamus pusil/us was common In 

the gravelly sediment In shallow water, but no dense ophiuroid populations were 

observed. Small Venus sp., G/ycymeris glycymerls and fragments of M. modiolus 

were recorded from depths less than 100 m but were not Important as sediment 

contributors. The smaller rock eplfauna recorded by these authors Anomia sp. 

terebratulld brachiopods, Chlamys spp., cup corals, 8erpullds, encrusting bryo

zoa, ophlurolds (especially Ophiactls balli) asterozoans and sponges, Is 

possibly the deeper form of the comt"nl.I'lIty observed In the Firth of Lorn. 

Modiolus - brachiopod association 

Modiolus Is the longest SlWVlvlng genus In the sub-family Modlollnae, 

having been first recon::ted In the late Silurian or eat1y Devonian. The simple 

modIoilform shell, with Its subterminal LInbos, lack of sculpture and absence of 

hinge teeth Is almost certainly convergent. 

Bivalves assigned to the Family Astartlnae are pre8ent In DevonIan rocks, 

although the geNJe Astarte Is confined to rocks )'OU"Iger than Jl.rassic, Indeed 

throughout the .A.raseIc the Astartldae, represented by Astarte and otter 

genera, was the commonest heterodont bivalve and Modiolus the commonest rep

resentative of the sub-family ModioIlnae (Kaufmann, 1967). At present Astarte 

dominates only In the ~k; and sub-et!.tIC and forme a common constituent In 

Tertiary deposits In Great Brttian and elsewhere. Astarte was the most common 

species In the Tlelrode deposits (Pliocene) studied by Boe~hoten (1967). 

Formerly Astarte was common In tropical waters (WoodrIng, 1960). 

OphIuroIc.ts have a long geoIo9caI history, ophIU"OIds with fully developed 

vertebrae flm appBel"8d at the begiming of the [)evorian, the earliest 

examples of the genus Ophlothrlx are from the SeQuanian (Lower Jurassic) of 

France. 

The genus Terebratullna (dOrbigny, 1847) first evolved In the Upper 

.A.wassic of El.I'OPe ard I~ coIonIsing the margins of the T~s Ocean. 

DurIng the JuraeeIc, Terebratullna migrated through the recently opened Straits 



of Gibraltar to the margins of the Atlantic Ocean and representatives have been 

found in the Cretaceous of England and North America (Curry, 1979). 

Subsequently the genus underwent tremendous radiation and had a cosmopolitan 

distribution throughout the Tertiary. Terebratulina survives as one of the 

most common and geographically widespread of the Recent brachiopod genera 

(Curry, 1979). Cemented inarticulates have an extended geological history, the 

genus Crania extends beck into the Mesozoic. 

Associations of TerebratuJlna,Cranla and Modiolus modiolus have only been 

mentioned prevIoueIy by Rowell (1960) and Curry (1982), both occurrences from 

the Firth of Lorn. Jones (1951) collected all three species from the ground 

within a fifteen mile radius of the Isle of Man. Terebratullna retusa was 

collected In eight and Crania anoma/a In seven of 17 grab samples of mI>eed 

C08t'8e gravel, sand and shells In an area where the sea floor Is predominately 

a COQUinold pavement, chiefly of Glycimerls glyoimeris. Jones (1951: p.137) 

observes that In this area, "the brachiopods Terebratula (= TerebratuJina) 

retuea and Crania anomo/a are locally common", as are the solitary coral Para-

cyathus taxillanus, the ophIuroids Ophiothrix fragills and OphJocomina nigra 

and the bivalve Ums loscombi. Most of the shells are bored by the sponge 

Cliona celata. Jones (1951) does not mention an ~Ion with M. modiolus, 

but It Is plain that T.retusa and M. modiolus I"nlBt over1ap In at least one grab 

sample. T. retusa Ie 8IIso found In one sample of muddy eand with some gravel 

and broken shells, aIthouc;tI C.anoma/a Is absent. 

Rowell (1960) collected both Crania ename/a and T. retu~a west of Crinan 

at depths between 20 and 35 m attached to the concave Inner sl.Wface of scallop 

valves and a number of ophIU'OIds, several of which Rowell (1960: p. 36) notes 

"are common In the so called Modiolus eplfaLre". .. 
NeIther Crania anoma/e. nor T. retuse. occur In the westem A,/antlc, but 

aseoclatlons between articulate brachiopods and M. modlolU$ are widespread 

although uncommon (see Introduction and Fig. 1). Caddy (1970) conducted 196 

dredge haUs In the Lower Say of FI.rdBry In depths from 55 - 146 m, listing the 
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mean depth of all species. M. modiolus occurred In 88 hauls, with 75% of the 

samples occuring In hauls made between 73 and 110 m, with a mean depth of 82.0 

m. T. .septentrionalis occurred In 91 samples, the bulk of the collections 

(92%) being from hauls between 73 and 146 m with a mean depth of 100.7 m (Fig. 

I 2.10). Peer et ale (1980) provide a more detailed bn!Jakdown of a survey of 8 

similar rEQon by grab sample. M. modiolus occurred In 30 of 96 eampies at 8 

mean depth of 71.0 m and T. septentrionalis In 19 of 96 samples with a mean 

depth of 110.8 m (Fig I 2.10). The distribution appears to be pertly depth 

related, the absence of T. sepientrionalis &9SOClated with the shallow water M. 

modiolus (which cennot be substrate limited) and conversely the falll.I"e of M. 

modiolus to penetrate Into deep water I~ en Interesting phenomenon worthy of 

further' Investigation. 
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Figure I 2.10 

Compr.tlve depth range of M. modlolus.nd T upyntrlon.l!s in the 8ay of Fund.y; 
data from Caddy (1970) and Peer t.lIJ. (1980). 
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13 PRODUCTION ESTlMA TES 

I 3.1 INTRODUCTlON 

In most palaeocommunity reconstructions, data on numerical abundance of 

the fossil a9Semblages Is used to describe the original comt'nl.W"Iity or preserved 

component thereof (Stanton & Dodd, 1976; Hoffman et al., 1978; Stanton & Nelson 

1980, etc.). The Inherent difficulty In reconstructing even the preservable 

component of the original community makes utilization of all useful data 

desirable (eg. ParkeY, 1976; Stanton, 1976; Adamczak, 1981). Stanton et al., 

(1981) Staff et al.. (1985) and Powell & Stanton, (1985). 

This eectlon describes the eecondary production of the ~ot" carbonate 

producing species In the Firth of Lorn. No attempts have yet been made to 

estimate the production of carbonate In a Nodiolus community, although George & 

Warwick (1985) have de9crtbed the production In a oomlYUllty, which although the 

Modiolus Itself Is I~ becaI ee of Its small size, might be clMslcally 

deflred such (sensu Thorson 1957). WllcIsh & Peer (1983) have estimated pro

duction of the benthic macrofauna In the lower reaches of the Bay of Functay, 

where Modiolus modiolus dominates the production a"ld the genera Astarte and 

TerebratuJlna make a sIgnIflcent contrtbutlon to the total estimated proclJctlon. 

I 3.2 METrDOS 

I 3.2.1 Biomass Estimates 

Regression anaIy818 furnished Inverse logarithmic relationships of length 

(as an Index of size) against tissue ash free dry weight (tAFDW) and shell dry 

weight (sOW) of fresh material (Table I 3.1). These relationships were used to 

derive estimates of tissue AFrJiN and shell weight of formalin preserved matet1al 

of known length. Although these estimates are crude In oomperIson with ird

vidual weight determinations, they clrcunvent the probIem!t aseoclated with 

unprec:IIctabIe variations in weight of ethanol or formalin preserved matet1al, 

resulting from tissue lealcage and sequestering of salts (Mils et a/., 1981). 

The failure to ~ for erratic seasonal vartatlons In tissue AFCNI, (M. 

modlous from the west ocest of Scotland VfIIY by more than 50~ Comely 1978) 
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alters production estimates, but allows direct comparisons of samples collected 

at different times. 

Tissue AFDW Is used as a measure of production for the molluscan bivalves 

(c.f. Moore, 1972; George & Warwick, 1985), the organic material present in the 

shell (mainly In the form of inter crystalline conchlolln and the external 

periOStn3Cl..In) Is Ignored, although It may BCCOUnt for a substantial proportion 

of AFDttI, because It cannot be metabolized. Crude conversion factors are 

supplied In Table I 3.2. 

I 3.2.2 Production Estimates 

Growth production of marine benthic Invertebrates requires knowledge of 

standing biomass (typically meaeured per rrf), growth rate, recruitment and 

mortality. Production estimates are relatively straightforward, assuming that 

age classes are easily separable, however this Is not true of ertI of the four 

~or carbonate producers In the Modiolus community, and the methods used to 

distinguish the cohorts for each 5pec~ are discussed In the relevant 

sections. The standing biomass of Individual year c\asse5 of M. modiolus and 

T. retusa are estimated a9 seeaonaI averages, those of O. fragl/ls and A. 

sulcata as the densities from the August 1983 samples. 

Growth production was calclJated as follow5j 

The mean annual weight Increments where calculated from the weight change 

from one cohort limit to the next :-

(I 3.1) Increment = (w2 - w1) 

Production was estimated by multiplying the mean runber In each cohort by 

the mean weIglt Increment. 

(I 3.11) Production = N(mean In cohort) x Increment 

A more preci8e production estimate (method 1 of Crisp, 1961) was applic

able ony to the o-year class of T. retusli. 

Robertson (1979) obtained crude Inverse logarithmic relationships between 

lifespan and the ratio of production to biot.a!e (P/B ratio) for betrt:hlc martne 



TABLE I 3.1 a 
Linear regression data of members of the Modiolus brachiopod association 
relating weights (W, mg) to shell length (L. mm)j n = number of determinations; 
r = coefficient of correlation; Data fitted to the equation log W = b.log L - a 

a b n r SEa SE b 
Astarte sulcata 1.482 2.455 42 0.926 0.854 0.630 
Abra alba 2.241 3.127 43 0.948 0.641 0.212 
Modiolus modiolus 3.122 3.335 39 0.896 0.518 0.271 
Ophiothrix fragi/is 0.14 2.659 6 0.993 0.168 0.143 

Curry & Ansell (1986) 
Terebratulina retuS8. 1.596 2.504 9 0.981 
Crania anoma/a 1.288 2.355 9 0.907 

George & Warwick (1985) 
Parvicardium OtIa/e 2.272 0.863 0.90 
Modiolus modiolus 0.986 1.632 0.96 
Hiatel/a arctlca 1.246 1.630 0.91 
Ophiothrix fragi/ls 0.66 2.847 0.99 

Schafer et a/. (1985) 
Astarte el/i ptica 2.563 3.126 as 0.995 

TABLE 13.1 b 
Linear regression relating weights (SW, mg) to shell length: (as above) 

a b n r SEa SE b 
Terebratulina retuS8. 0.869 2.750 271 0.959 0.054 0.049 
Abra alba 2.077 3.464 43 0.983 0.101 0.042 
Modiolus modiolus 1.039 2.780 252 0.977 0.065 0.037 
Astarte sulcata 0.605 2.964 47 0.987 0.093 0.070 
Schafer et al. (1985) 
Astarte elliptica 0.799 2.974 49 0.998 

TABLE 1.3.2 
Comparative contributions of organic and Inorganic fractlone, with the smaller 

value (B) as a percentage of the larger (upper) value (A). 
Inclusion of data from the Firth of Lorn to data provided by Moon!I (1972,"), 

Schaefer et. a/. (1985,+) and (Curry & Aneell (1986,°). 

BRACHOPODA 

A 
B 

Terebratulina retusaO 
Crania anomalao 
ECHlI'DDERMA TA 
Ophlonepthys 11m/cola" 
Amphlpholis coniortdes" 
Moria atropos" 
M:)LLUSCA 
Tagelus dMsus" 
Donax vlttatus· 
Mytllus eduliso 
ModloluB modiolus 
Tellina martlnl~is"" 
Chione cancellate" 
Astarte el/lptlca+ 
Astarte sulcata 

sON sAFDW sAFDW WN WW 
tAFDW sON aAFDW sON tAFDW 

3.4 
6.3 

7.7 
8.0 
4.5 

16.8 
14.8 
11.7 
9.2 
4.7 
7.2 
2.6 
1.4 

3.1 
4.4 

2.8 
NA 

4.9 

2.9 
2.1 

48.1 
41.0 

16.0 
00.1 
33.3 

52.5 
53.9 

49.8 

81.0 

3.5 

5.0 

1.0 

A 
B 

sOW = shell dry weight; tAFDW = tl8SUe eh free dry 'WeIgh; sAFOW = shell ash 
free dry weight; aAFDW = total ash free dry weight; WW = total formalin 
preserved wet weight. 
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invertebrates. In those instances where no published P IB ratios exist and 

where it was not possible to identify year classes, production was estimated 

using the equations of Robertson (1979); 

(13.111) log PIS = 0.062065 + -0.78261.1og 18 (bivalves) 

(I 3.iv) log P/S = 0.069732 + -0.708S0.1og Ls (others) 

where Ls Is lifespan (In years). 

I 3.3 RESLl.. TS and DISCUSSION 

I 3.3.1 Modiolus modiolus 

Growth Rate 

Use was rnede of the annual growth lines on the outside of the shells to 

age the animals. Although ear1y growth checks are easy to visualize, growth 

lines become more c:lfflcult to determine as a result of Interference rings and 

crowding towards the anterior of the shell. Rerooval of tl"e periostl1lCum (by 

soaking In 4" 90dIum hypochlorite for seven days) and the Uge of transmitted 

light aided In the visualization and mea9lI'ement of annual growth lines. The 

distance of growth checks from tl"e U'Tlbo ~ estimated using dividers and the 

seperatlon of tl"e clvlders was meeel.l'Bd with ciaI calipers. 

Checks were made on the completeness of the data sets by plotting both 

'growth curves' and Ford-walford plots for all 29 anlma18 (FIg. I 3.1a & b). 

Oversteep portions of a growth Cl.l'Ve and Inflexions In otherwise straight lined 

Ford-Walford plots were believed to Indicate mi8ged growth lines. Eight such 

Instances were noted and In each case an addItlonell, Not Available (NA) data 

value ~ lneerted between the relevant data poIn1:8, removing them from the 

data analysis. 

A Ford-Walford plot was obtained for the whole data set (Fig. I 3.1b), by 

plotting the length (In mm) at a panlclJar' age Lt against length a year later 

L(t + 1) on the ordinate. The plot provides a straight line for the decaying 

part of the growth curve, for the 29 M. modiolus from the Firth of Lorn, 

fitting the equation; 

(13.v) L(t+l) = 4.79(+/- 0.19n + O.955L.t (+/- 0.0(6) r = 0.996 
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a 

Figure I 3.' 

Growth rate estimates for M. modiolus from the Firth of Lorn 
a) Ford Walford plot derived from growth curve of Comley (1976; Fig. 7) 
b) Ford Walford plot derived from growth ring Inllysls (29 animals) 
c) Growth curves ntlng functions derived from (I) &. (b) 

1 let.!)· 4.79 + 0.955 Leo 
2 Let.!)· 5.10 + 0.948 Lro 

b 

LIIIfUI (C. I) 

c 100 



A Ford-Walford plot of the disassembled growth curve provided by Comely 

(1978; Fig. 7) for M. modiolus from the Firth of Lorn (Fig. I 3.1a) yielded a 

similar relationship; 

(13.vi) L(t+l) = 5.10(+/- 0.320) + 0.948Lt (+/- 0.(07) r = 0.996 

Yearly growth Increments were calculated using the growth model outlined 

as equation I 3.v (Fig. 13.1c). The early rate of growth of this model Is 

slower than I 3. vi, partly becallge of the recognition In this study of an 

additional growth line, before the first ring identified by Comely (1978: Fig. 

7) which improves the fit of the early part of the Ford Walford plot (c.f. Fig. 

13.1 a & b). ThIs line which was successfully observed In 25 of the 29 

animals e>camined Is less obvious than the '7 mm.' line, 88 the line Itself Is 

correspondingly small and becaI ase the unbo region Is typically abraded and 

eroded. 

The two Ford Walford plots provide crude estimations of the age of the 

largest M. modiolus collected from the Firth of Lorn, an animal 93.1 mm long 

being aged 43 or 50 years from the respective equations. Although differences 

In the estimated rates of growth are very small (Fig. I 3.1c) and are within 

the range expected from ratLI'BI populations, the mean size of the adults In the 

Firth of Lom population published by Comely (1978; Fig. 5) appears to be 

correspondingly smaller. 

The more coneervatlve (Ie younger) estimates of age derived from equation 

I 3.v, were used to describe the population, giving a estimated IIfespen for 

most animals of 40 years. Although the growth rate Is similar to the caged M. 

modiolus of Seed & Brown (1978), the lifespan estimate Is rruch longer than 

those of Comely (1978; Cregen 20 years, Ardyne 35)1eerS) and Seed & Brown 

(1978, 30 years), also derived from growth ring 811'Wysls. The maxinun size 

(length 93.1 mm, grab samples, 97.1 mm largest of all) of N. modiolus are 

smaller ttw\ the shallow water animals recovered by Wiberg (1946), Comely 

(1978), Seed & Brown (1978) and Lees & Driskell (1981). StU'ltlng In deep water 

populations has also been noted by Caddy (1970: 5) from the ~ of FlI"lCIay (mean 



depth of populations 90 m), "most (M. modiolus) were stunted specimens (less 

than 3" in length)". Similar" stunting has been observed in one of two populat

ions collected by Lees & Driskell (1981) from the shallow sub-tidal of Knoll 

Heaj, (Alaskan Shelf). Comely (1978) in a COIYlPfWison of the Firth of Lorn M. 

modiolus with shallow water populations, notes that in deep water the shells 

are well shaped, without any evidence of boring organisms and that relative 

shell volumes were 15-20% smaller, the latter observation being supported by 

the separation of points of Modiolus from Porth Appln, from those from the 

Firth of Lom and Sound of Mull, in a log/log plot of tissue AFr:JtN aganist 

length (Fig. 13.2b). Variation in growth rate is apparent within the Firth of 

Lom population, ego an animal 62.3 em long was observed to be extensively 

blo-eroded by Cliona sp. and to have the same squared off posterior margin with 

deep lip observed from interticBI Modiolus collected from Port Appin by Comely 

(1978). 

Population structure 

The population structure of M. modiolus from the Firth of Lorn has pre

viously been described by Comely (1978; FIg. 5). Population structlJl"'eS were 

obtained during this study both from a single dredge sample and as a composite 

of all the grab samples (for details see Table I 2.1). The maximum observed 

lengths of M. modiolus from the two studies were 86.0 and 93.1 mm respectively, 

with estimated ages from eQUation 3. v of 36 and 46 years. These two length

frequency distributions are In close agreement with each other (Fig. 13.28), 

but lack the juvenile peek and hence the marked bimodality of the distribution 

pt,bIlshed by Comely (1978). The abeence of a ~ jwenlle peak may be partly 

the reeUt of attributing Modiolus to M. phaseollnus when the dentition, (the 

most reliable ~ character, Tebble, 1966) was cIameged. 

Within the Firth of Lorn, M. phaseolinus Is widely dstrlbuted and at 

other stations as well as In thI8 deep water comt"fU'lity, M. phaseollnu8 Is 

typically more I'll.I'n8rot.8 (Table I a3). l.hJsuaIly It Is only at station 25 (the 
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Figure I 3.2 

(a) Composite size frequency histogram of M. modiolus from Firth of Lorn 
single dredge sample (10/1/84), and all grab samples (for details 
see Table I 2.0. 

(b) Comparison of relaUve tissue AFDW in M. modiolu5 collected from 
from the Firth of Lorn (180 m,), Sound of Mull (105 m.) &. Port 
Appin ( 10m) . 
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station closest to this survey) that Comely observes M. modiolus to be more 

numerous. 

Station 

1962(1)-
1962(20)-
1962(25)· 
1983 

1962(1)-
1961(2)-
1962(2)· 
1962(3)· 

TABLE 13.3 
Associations of M. modiolus ard M. phaseolinus 

(. = Data supplied by C. Comely) 

M. modiolus M. phasedinus 
Depth(m) No. Wet Wt. No. Wet Wt. Ratio 

Firth of Lorn 
56 7 80.2 247 5.5 1:35 
80 37 512.35 466 1\1) 1:12.6 

160 27 478.6 11 0.6 2.4:1 
180 200 2475.0 575 2.3 1:2.9 

Creran 
137 3.15 1325 17.7 1:9.7 
48 28.0 184 6.7 1:3.8 
44 27.5 487 12.9 1:11 
9 2.0 83 2.8 1:9.2 

Similar unimodal and bimodal population structures have been observed In 

M. modiolUls from a wide range of habitats (Wlborg, 1946; Rowell, 1967; Comely, 

1978; Brown & Seed, 1977; Seed & Brown, 1978; Lees & DrIskell, 1981). The 

absence of clear modIIII peeks of juveniles Is believed to be a result of con-

tlroue slO8Wnlng and Intenee predation of jwentles (Seed & Brown, 1977). An 

absence of ~ breeding In M. modiolus has been obeerved by Seed & Brown 

(1975) In subtidal M. modiolus from Strangford Lough (N. Ireland), and Comely 

(1978) from the west coaet of Scotland. A similar explanation WM forwarded 

for the bimodal population structl.l"8 of Modiolus demlsSU8 Dillwyn from a Geor-

gIa Salt Marsh (KuenzIer, 1961), where museeIs lees than 200 mg. contributed 

2"'" of the total population but only 1.8" of the bklrnaee. The only strikingly 

different population structl.l"8 Is from a StJbeIlarla reef In the Brt8tol Channel 

(George & Werwick, 1985), where IrA. modiolus I"WMICh a fYSdnun size of 12.3 mm 

(density 245/nf). The a.d:hors do not dscuss the reaeone wht this should be so, 

A simple predation e>cperiment was conducted to determine If the 
stU'\ted M. modioluB were .. to achieve a size refuge In the Firth of 
Lorn. 

The ~ were conducted In ttne IIrge, lidded tanka with 
freehi)' cil"CUatlng l!!I_f.ater. A coarae (50 mm meeh) pIeatJc. netting 
was laid on top of pebbles in the bMe of each tank which was then 
filled to a depth of approximately ~ IYm with a mixture of send from 
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the low shore In Dunstaffnage Bay and a commercial quartz gravel. M. 
modiolus collected by dredge sample were crudely scrubbed to remove 
eplfauna, measured and labelled with a water Insoluble mat1<.er pen, at 
all times attempting to minimise stress to the animals. Twenty M. 
modiolus were placed in each of two tanks and a control group of 10 
were placed In the third. The M. modiolus were embedded in the sed
Iment, to a depth of approximately 25 mm at a low angle and allowed to 
establish themselves. After 15 days all the animals were checked to 
ensure that they were alive and firmly atta::hed by the byssus to a 
solid substrate, either the stones In the base of the tank, the tank 
itself or the embedded plastic mesh. A single Asterias was then 
placed In each of the two experimental tanks. which were checked at 54 
days and 121 days after the Initiation of the e>q:)eriment, but other-
wise left undIstl.W'bed. I\b replacement of consumed IndlvldUl!llls was 
made becauee the experiment was designed to test If M. mod/olus in the 
Firth of Lom had a size refuge from such predators, rather than any 
size preference exerted by Asterias rubens. 

After 54 days seven of the twenty M. modiolus had been consumed 
In tank A, and 9 In tank B, and after a fl.l'ther 67 days all the N. 
modiolus had been consuned, giving a maxinun predation rate of 0.19 
and a minmum of 0.13 Modiolus IAsterias/dat (Table I 3.4). These 
rates are In line with the estimates of Lees & Driskell (1981) for 8 

variety of Canedan asteroids (0.025 Modiolus/Pycnopodia/day, 0.205 
Modiolus/ Evasterias/dat and 0.046 Nodiolus/Orthasterias/day). The 
significance of the result lies In the observation that N. modiolus 
(under these conditions) have no size refuge from predation by 
moc:Ierately large Aster/as. 

Field obeervations by Lees & Driskell (1981) reached a similar 
conclusion, asterck:ts consuned approximately 20" of the N. modiolus 
population per year, and although 70" of the prey Items were below the 
mean size of the population, asteroids were ~ of taking all 
sizes of Modiolus. 

TABLE 13.4 
Size selection by Asterias rubens preying on N. modiolus 

size range of consumed N. modiolus 
tank Asterias Initial COI"ISlI'neCI CNer 54 de\Ys 

R (mm) N Min MIJIc Mean SO Mn Max Mean SO 
A 140 20 60.8 97.1 75.9 7.68 66.8 84.9 73.8 6.48 
B 140 20 58.9 91.8 71.0 7.42 66.3 83.1 73.7 5.58 
C 10 70.5 89.8 74.3 4.86 All survived 

Roberta (1975) ccnclIcted choice e>qOet1ments with Modiolus mod
Iolus and Nytilus edulis on both Aster/as rubens and Cras.soaster 
(Solaster) pappott(Ja, however the large specimens of both epeeies died 
before showing any feecing behaviour. Small A8terias (R approximately 
115 mrn) prefem!Jd M. modiolus, feeding on rlmaIs In the IW'tge 15-49 
mm at a rate of between 0.15 and 0.55 N. modiolus per day per enImai. 
Comely (1978) however, observes that at one stroro CU'1'8nt ScottIsh 
site (where the size of predators Is limited by the hydrodynamic 
~me and the t.geet Aater/aa wet'8 IIPPf'O)dmately R 70 mrn) none of 
the heavy settlement of N. edulls st.WVIved beyond 35 mm. Q)mely 
therefore SI wests tlwt Modiolus ..a at a selective ~ ftBge at this 
site. W~t & Fr'I!InCis (1984) hae demonstrated e>cperImentaily that 
the ~eplnee (retained by M. modiolua throughout life, 
albeit ~) hIwe survival value In Inhibiting attachment by the 
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pedatory whelk Thais lapillus. 
In an experimental manipulation Lees & Driskell (1981) observed 

that M. modiolus with reduced eplfauna and shell debris were consumed 
over the period of a year by asteroids, and It is reasonable to 
suggest that a diverse eplfauna must serve a similar function to the 
periostracal hairs. In this context It Is interesting to speculate on 
the survival value of the sediment particles which adhere to the 
perlostracum of M. modiolus, partlcularlly of jwenlles (Tebble, 
1966). Nielsen (1975) and Lees & DrIskell (1981) have suggested that 
the recessed habitat also has considerable survival value. 

In the light of these considerations the predation experiments, 
although they Included a degree of burial and attaci'vnent to solid 
substrates could not mimic the close apposition, clverse living epi
fauna and deep burial of living M. modiolus ch.mps In the Firth of 
Lorn and therefore may overstate the potential of eeteroids to feed on 
large M. modiolus. 

It Is also Instructive to compere the population structures of M. 
modiolus and M. pha~inus; sithough the latter species Is twice as 
abundant in the Firth of Lom, the population structure Is strongly 
right-skewed. M. pheseolinus do not show the b1l"nOda1lty of M. mod
iolus possibly becalee the maximum size of the latter species (19 mm) 
Is too small to ech\eve a size refuge (Fig. I 2.8'>. 

Biomass 

The estimated density of M. modiolus In the Firth of Lorn 

(125/rrf), although much higher then the figures published by Comely 

(1978) for Scottish shallow water popI.Jatlons, Is similar to Comely's 

unpublished data from the area (90/""; Appendix III), and estimated 

densities In Strangford Lough (170/",.; Roberts, 1975), Fa>e Bay (max 

9O/rrf; $perk, 1936) and the Bey of F~ (Peer et a/., 1980). I-bw-

ever, the stardng bIoIlass In shallow water conm.r.Ities Is probably 

much gn!I8ter becaI me the Modiolus are not Ml.I'lted. Some of the max

ImlIY\ denaIty estimates (eg. Spark, 1936, Farces, ag;j/""; Peer et aJ. 

1980, station 61, 5iX)/rt; Lees & Driskell 1981, Jakolof a-, 672/rrf) 

would require almost total ~ of the Me floor by M. modiolUB. 

The size range CNer' which ~Ions for tissue AFr1iI was beged 

btornaee of smaller M. modiolus (length < 13.73 nvn) was recaIcUated 

using the l'IJgt'8S8Ion for email M. modiolus pnwtded by geD4'g8 & War-

wick (1985). The total for both estimated bIomaBe.-,d production 

wera incmnl!la, the former by O.Ol~ and the latter by 0.1-, reflecting 
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the insignificant contribution which these animals make to standing 

biomass in the study area. 

TABLE 13.5 
Summary of production for Modiolus modiolus 

(~ this table combines cohorts, mean annual Increment figures 
are not supplied) 

Tissue Ash Free Dry Weight 

YearCI~ No. In Initial Final mean P B 
cohorts wt.(mg) wt.(mg) Increment (gJnf) (gJnf) 

O~+ 14 0.0 156.5 0.25 0.84 
10-19+ 25.3 156.5 882.5 1.75 14.02 
20-29+ 99.1 882.5 1657.2 9.55 116.93 
3>-39+ 17.9 1657.2 2446.0 1.45 45.30 
40-49+ 2.5 2446.0 3006.9 0.16 6.96 

13.143 ZOO.10 
Carborete 

YearOasses No. In Initial Final mean P B 
cohorts wt.(mg) wt.(mg) Increment (glnf) (g/nf) 

O~+ 14 0.0 2476.2 3.43 14.50 
10-19+ 25.3 2476.2 9872.9 18.49 178.10 
20-29+ 99.1 9872.9 17703.3 70.62 1486.46 
30-39+ 17.9 17703.3 23887.9 12.36 471.80 
40-49+ 2.5 23887.9 29090.5 1.27 68.17 

12.6.66 2219.06 

1tI. modiolus dominates the COI'MU'Iity, the estimated standing biomass of ZOO 

g/nf accounts for 87.8" of the total biomass and the standing calclmass 2219 g/nf 

93.5" of the living carbonate In the community (Table I 3.5). Productivity 15 

relatively low because the popUatIon contains few juveniles and the bulk of 

the animals are within an estimated age range of 20 to 2.6~. The estimated 

PIS ratio (0.06) Is the lowest published P IB ratio for a marine bivalve, Indeed 

the only equivalent ratto, Ie the recaIeuIated flgl,n of Benee & Mosher (1980) 

for the African elephant (LDtodonta afrlcanul$) and c::creeQUfJf'lt1y M. modioltMS 

accot.I'\ts for only 2B" of the tl8sue AFDN production and 37.8" of the carbonate 

production. Production Ie much lower than the estimated wet tI88ue ~t 

tu-nover of 2.0 ko/nf/Yr propoeed by Lees & DrIskaII (1981), for M. modiolus In 

Katemak Bay on the basis of cropping rates of appt'O)Cimately 2O"lyr. The pre

dicted P /B ratio of Modiolus de8m/8I$US from a QeorgIa Salt MIIr8h (0.28) Is, 

however, relatlvelyiow even tholV'I estimated growth rate wee greater and the 
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lifespan shorter (Kuenzler, 1961). 

The production estimates, based on tissue ash free dry weight ignore 

contributions from the shell and byssus. Organic material within the shell 

accounted for 10.6% of the shell dry weight of Modiolus desmissus and two

thirds of the total AFr:J!N (Kuenzler, 1961). A determination of the organic 

fraction within the shells of M. modiolus was conducted on 10 formalin pre

served animals. A smaller proportion of the shell dry weight (4.87%; SO = 
1.31) was lost on ignition, accounIng for only 33.3" of the total AFCJtN (see 

Table I 3.2 for comparative figures). lhis additional organic fraction was not 

Included In these biomass and production figures for M. modiolus, as It is 

usually Ignored In productivity estimates. The dsperity In the shell organic 

fraction between the two Modiolus species Is probably associated with absence 

of pet1oett'8C\.rn from much of the shell of M. modiolus. Byssue which was also 

Ignored In th18 study accounted for between 00 and 60" of total weight In the 

study conducted by Comely (1978), the value being highest In current swept 

~ In the study by Kuenzler (1961) byseus was equivalent to approximately 

42" of AFON. 

Ophiothrix fragllis 

Growth rate 

Gor2u\a (1977) using a modification of the technique propoeed by Jeneen 

(1969), wt-o obMwved rings from the vertebral oasIcles of Ophlexx>mlna nigra and 

produced an estimated growth rate of the dec to be 2.1 rrm/yeer for brittle 

stars between the fou1:h and tenth years. WInt2el1 (1918) and 1"homgen & Vorren 

(1986) Illustrate what: apJ:)eered to be similar growth rings In ophIlIOid arm 

vertebrae, Ophlothrlx (ragllis being Illustrated by Wintzell (1918) with eight 

such ringe. The application of the technique ueed by GorzuIa (1977) failed to 

furnish definable growth lines and In the abeence of aeaeoreI MmPIes for this 

animal, estimates of growth rate for this spectes ~ baaed on publl8hed work. 

Taylor (1958) demonstrated that O. fraglllll from the Irish Sea reached a 
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Figure I 3.3 

(a) Composite size frequency histogram of Ophiothrix fragills from Firth 
of lorn (coli. 23/6/83). 

(b) Comparison of (1) regression derived from George & Warwick (1985) 
& (2) relattonshlp derived from O. fragllls collected from Port Appln (+). 
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disc diameter of approximately 14 mm within two years, most of the two year 

olds dying off after spawning (cited in Gorzula, 1977). Allain (1974) deduced 

that the 8-10 mm group was the 2+ year class and his work Is In close agreement 

with the size of the 2+ year class estimated by George & Warwick (1985) from a 

shallow water population In the Bristol Channel (5-10 mrn and 7-10 mm). 

Population structure 

The length frequency histogram obtained for the August 28th 1983 collect

Ion (FIg. I 3.38) Is In reasonably close agreement with the September collect

Ion of George & Warwick (1985; FIg. 1), with Juveniles poor1y represented. 

SImilar agreement Is seen In the May size frequency distributions of George & 

Warwick (1985; Fig. 1) and of Brun (1969; Fig. 6), although warner (1971; Fig. 

2) Illustrates the dangers of attaching too much to such similarities. The 

presence of some Juveniles « 2 mm disc diameter) was a characteristic feature 

of all collections made by George & Warwick (1985). Adult O. fragi/is In the 

Bristol Channel were heavy with gonads In May and July but Juvenile Ophiothrix 

(> 2mm disc diameter) were found In samples throughout the year, peaking In 

November (George & Warwick, 1985). Allain (1974) reported recruitment off the 

Norrnan-Breton coast at any time between August and October. 

Biomass and production 

Ophiothrlx was PYe88nt In large runbers In all dredge and grab sernpIes In 

the Firth of Lorn, the estimated densities of 238/nf are similar to t~ of 

Comely (unpublished data) for station 25 (l20/nf) and VeNeYS (1966; 3i!IJ/nf) but 

well below the maxlmun densities estimated from the denee beds observed In 

shallow water (eg. Bn.n, 1969, 1904/nf; Warner, 1971, 1864/nf; George & Warwick, 

1985, 838/nf). 

The lower densities ~ed from the Firth of Lorn, altt'tol.G"t partly 

SICCOU'\ted for by an abeelce of jl..lVenlles, may be an Inc:IcatIon of reci.Iced 

detrital Input and/or reduced current speeds. It was rated that IY'tI!II"tY of the O. 

fragl/Is In the M. modiolus facies were sitting on surfaces projecting up from 
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the sediment water interface (to such an extent that they obscured M. modo/us 

clumps in the video survey). Their positioning would enable the filtering arms 

to protrude further above the viscous sublayer (see section III 1.2.2 for 

description of current profiles). 

Biomass was estimated from the relationship between disc ciameter and AFDW 

of O. fragilis provided by George &. Warwick (1985). The limits of the size 

classes of the September collection given by the same authors (0+ = 0-3 mm; 1+ 

= 3-8 mm; 2+ = 8-14 mm) were ueed to estimate production (Table I 3.6). The 

size ranges of the cohorts compare favourably with the Mary estimates provided 

by Brun (1969; 0+ = 0-3 mm; 1+ = 3-7 mm; 2+ = 7-16 mm). Tissue AFDW, plotted 

against disc ciameter for six LI"Idamaged animals from Port AppIn, fitted 8 

regression line below, but parallel to, the function produced by George &. 

Warwick (1985) (Fig. I 3.3b). 

TABLE 13.6 
&.rnmary of production for Ophiothrix fragilis 

0+ 
1+ 
2+ 

Total Aeh Free Dry Weight 
No. In Initial Final mean 

cohorts wt.(mg) wt.(mg) increment 
10 0.0 5.0 4.99 

131 5.0 81.5 76.5 
93 81.5 434.4 352.9 

P 
(g/rrf) 

.03 
7.04 

22.94 

B 
(gJrrf) 
0.06 
3.91 

13.09 

Annual production W8B estimated at 30 g;rrf with a mean annual biomass of 17 

g/'Irf giving the highest estimated P /B ratio of 8IY'/ organism In the community 

(1.8), a fIgt.n identical to the more credible P/S estimate derived by George &. 

warwick (1985) from ~ samples. No wet weight conversion was made for 

this species. 

A summery table of carbonate production Is not ~ as estimates of 

carbore1:e bIornaee and production were proc:Iucfjd by mUtipilcatlon of the AFDW 

estimate by a st:andI!IIrd conversion figure (3.46 n = 15, SO 0.28), derived from 8 

collection of undI!M'tl8lged shallow water ophIurok:ts from Port Appin (Fig. 12.Se, 

site given In Fig. 1.1). ThIs conversion figure Is lower than the equivalent 

multiplication factor det1ved by Moore (1972) for two amphIuroids from a etb

littoral habitat In Florida bay (Table I 3.2). 
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The estimate was checked by dividing the weight of all recovered O. frag

ilis material (air-dried overnight) on a simple proportion basis (1 part AFDW : 

3.46 parts carbonate) to provide an estimated biomass and calclmass. The total 

dry weight values are consistent, (standard deviation for seven samples, only 

17% of the mean) in what, from the lJtNTV survey appears to be a somewhat hetero

geneous community. The values estimated from this crude summation and division 

are, total AFDW 22.2 gJrrr, carbonate 77.6 gJrrr, (1.3 times the figures estimated 

from regessIons on disc weights in each case.) 

The estimated biomass \8 much lower than tre estimates from the dense 

Ophiothrix beds (eg Brun 1969, wet wt 2800 gJrrr; WameY 1971, 651 g/rrr) but 

similar to tre figure of 31.3 g;rrf /yr obtained by George & Warwick (1985) for an 

epifaunal commll'llty In the BrIstol CherYleI. 

I 3.3.3 Terebratullne retuse 

Growth rate 

Initially It was Intended to 1Se tre growth curve of Curry (1982; Fig. 

7d), howeww this had to be re-Interpreted In the I~ of data obtained from 

population structl.W8S collected from Be leona! grab samptee, both are discussed 

In eectlon 4.3. 

Population structl.We 

The population structl.l'e was very st~ left skewed (sensu Raup & 

Stanley, 1978) (Fig. I 4.2), which in &9SOClatlon with a slow Initial growth 

rate means that although T. retu-st! occurs In greeter densities than ant other 

carbonate producer In the Firth of Lorn, edults account for ~ 7% of the 

population but 90" of prociJctlon and 88.5" of the biomass. 

BIomass and ProcU::tIon 

B60rnass of the T. l'etuaa was estimated from the size we~ I1!IgI'8SSIon 

provided by Curry & Ansell (1986) produced for animals collected from the same 

locality. Cohorts were defined from the limits of each year group In the 
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growth curve derived in section 4.4. 

Production could only be axurately assessed for the first cohort, and variable 

growth rate makes even this difficult. Estimated production for 1+ animals is variable, 

because there is ro reajlly distinguished cohort (Table I 3.7; Fig. I 4.2). 

TABLE 13.7 
Summary of seasonal production of Terebretullne retuse 

Age No. of Density Mean wt Biomass Growth Elimination P 
(months) grabs (m'") (mg.) (mg,Inf) Increment loss (mgJrrf) (mg2) 

0+ 1 1260 0.0009 1.17 1.17 1.17 
3+ 1 3.360 0.0015 4.92 2.02 -2.52 -0.5 
6+ 1 1710 0.0018 3.22 0.51 2.72 3.2 
9+ 7 341 O.~ 0.96 0.41 3.29 3.7 

Mean 0+ 1668 0.0015 2.56 7.6 
12+ 1 670 0.104 69.4 67.4 -33.2 34.2 
15+ 1 760 0.004 71.4 -7.6 -8.9 -16.5 
18+ 1 560 0.116 65.0 12.3 21.0 33.3 
21+ 7 350 0.00 31.6 -9.1 21.63 12.5 

Meen1+ 585 0.113 59.3 434.4 

Total AFfJN for Inclvk:laI T. retusa was estimated using the eQUation of 

Curry & Aneell (1986), giving a standing biomass of 2.1 g/nf Iyr, a mean annual 

production of 1.93 g/nf Iyr, and a P/B ratio of 0.81 (Table 13.8), very similar 

to the estimated P/B ratio of 0.82 derived for an eight year old bivalve from 

the Inverae logarithmic relationship of Robertson (1979; equation I 3.111). 

The low P IB ratio reflects both the relatively slow growth rate .-d the poor 

ratio of AFfJN to shell weight (ClWrY & Ansell, 1986) for this apecte8. Qerbon

ate bIomaee was estimated to be 21.4 g/nf Iyr. rd carboIlflte production 8.1 

g/rrf /Yr giving a marginally higher P /B ratio of 0.38. 

The 0.005 mg. estimate of shell weight for post-eettlement ~ (of 

length 0.318 mm) from the length/shell weight ~.l!l!lon Is relatively cIoee to 

the empIt1caI value of Stricker & Reed (1986) for Terebratalia tran.sverS8 

(Sowerby) 0.0017 mg. Such small differences In weight will make little differ

ence to the overall biomass and production ~ as animals less than 0.7 mm 

accct.nt for onty O.~ of the estimated calclmass and 0.4" of the production. 
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TABLE 13.8 
Summary of production for Terebratulina retusa 

Ash free dry weight 
Year Class No. in Initial Final annual P B 

cohort wt.(mg) wt.(mg) increment (g/nf) (g/nf) 
0+ 1668 0.0 0.0056 0.056 9.34 2.56 
1+ 585 0.056 0.748 0.743 434.0 59.35 
2+ 89.3 0.748 3.9 3.2 285.7 163.7 
3+ 45.0 3.9 8.7 4.8 213.7 259.9 
4+ 32.5 8.7 16.0 7.25 235.6 389.6 
5+ 26.8 16.0 26.1 10.1 270.5 531.9 
6+ 17.1 26.1 38.2 12.1 207.4 566.7 
7+ 2.5 38.2 53.2 15.0 37.5 103.8 

Total 2077.6 1264.2 
PIS 0.81 

Carbonate 

Yet!!JI' Class No. in Initial Final annual P B 
cohort wt.(mg) wt.(mg) Increment (g/nf) (g/nf) 

0+ 1668 0.0 0.051 0.051 0.085 0.021 
1+ 585 0.051 8.44 8.39 4.908 0.633 
2+ 89.3 8.4 48.5 40.1 3.580 1.945 
3+ 45.0 48.5 111.4 62.9 2.830 3.261 
4+ 32.5 111.4 210.7 99.3 3.227 5.073 
5+ 26.8 210.7 353.4 142.7 3.838 7.108 
6+ 17.1 353.4 528.0 174.5 2.983 7.773 
7+ 2.5 528.0 781.3 233.3 0.583 1.439 

Total 22.03 27.2 
PIS 0.81 

I 3.3.4 Astarte sulcata 

Growth Rate 

There are no growth lines on the external shell of Astarte sulcate, which 

is heelvlly omarrented with concentric ribs. Attempts were made to age the 

shell from acetate peels of 20 embedded and etched valves. Featl.WeS of the 

sectioned shell apf.J_~ to be related to ornamentation, and neither verified 

or countered the flw yeer lifespan estimated by Wlktsh & Peer (1983) for this 

genus In the Bay of F~. No studies on the growth rate or longevity of 

Aatarte species hIIwe been reported In the IIteratU'e. Arntz et. 8/. (1976) 

class Astarte as a 'long lived bivalve and Jaeckel (1952) ~ a maxilY'll.l'n 

age of more tIw'I two yeara. A P IB ratio was derived from equation I 3.111 

using the estimated five yeer lifespan of Wllclsh and Peer (1983) for th18 

genus. 
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Population structure 

The population structure of living Astarte sulcata was strongly right 

skewed (Fig. 13.4) unlike the sub-fossil material where the population was 

dominated by Juveniles (Fig. II 2.4). This may Indicate some degree of under

sampling of Juveniles In the living community, perhaps because the very thick 

shells obscure the Rose Bengal stained living tissues. 

Biomass ard production 

The estimated Mandlng bIol'Y'89S of Astarte was only 1.6 g, but the tissue 

AFDW as a percentage of dry shell weight Is one of the lowest reported, (1.4%; 

cf. 2.6% for A. elllptica, Schaefer et a/.,1985; Table I 3.2) ard consequently 

A. sulcata contributes 2.1% of the calclmass and 20.9% of the carbonate pro

duction (Table I 3.9). 

No estimates of production by Astarte have been published, although three 

Astarte species (A. elliptica, A. borealis ard A. montagui) comprise approx

Imately 15% of the total biomass In Klel Bay (Westem Baltic) (Arntz, 1980; 

Weigelt, 1985). 

I 3.3.5 Other Species 

Amphiura chiajei 

Standing biomass of this species was estimated by dividing the total dry 

weight of thi~ ~pecles (2.35 g) Into a tissue fraction ard a carbonate fract

Ion, using the ratios established for Ophiothrix frag/lis. T1~ standing 

biomass was estimated to be 0.76 g/rrf and carbonate 2.6 g/rrf. This ratio of 

tlaeue to carborate (1:3.46) Is slightly lower than estimates of Moore (1972) 

for two amphIuroids from the sublittoral of Florida Bay (1 : 5.0; Me Table I 

3.2). 

Growth rate for the dec of Amphlura chIa)el was estimated by Bucheren 

(1964) as not rnot1!!t than 0.25 mm per year (1.3 mm OWW" five years). Even 

allowing for a more rapid growth In earlier years, nadnun age must be between 

10 and 15 years, l.I'lIIke A. flllforms which Buchetw't IIIao Investigated and which 
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was thought to live no longer than four years. A P /B ratio of 0.8 was derived 

from the equation I 3.iv assuming a mean lifespan of 12.5 years. This gives an 

estimate for carbonate production of 2.2 O/rrf (Table I 3.9). 

Echinocyamus pusil/us 

Tissue AFrJrN and carbonate were estimated by splitting the bench-dried dry 

weight figure Into tissue and carbonate fractions using the ratios of Moore 

(1971) for the echinoderm Moria atropos (see Table 13.2). Standing tissue 

biomass and C8I"bonate were estimated to be 0.04 and 1.20/'" respectively (Table 

I 3.9). No attempt was made to estimate production, becalee there Is no 

published Information on the lifespan of this animal. 

Muscusus discors 

The biomass of Muscusus dlscors 0.14 O/rrf was estimated using the regress

Ion of George & Warwick (1985) for small Modiolus modiolus (Table I 3.1a), 

using the estimated p/e ratio of 1.75 obtained for Mul$CUlus senhauslus from 

Tornoe Cove (Japan) (Treka & Kikuchi 1971 quoted from Robertson, 1979) gave an 

estimated production figure of 0.245 g/"'. Cerbonate WM estimated USing the 

AFDW/tlssue ratio for M. modiolus (Table I 3.2). 

Parvicardium CNale 

Estimated density for P. CNS/e was only 5/", and biomass estimates obtained 

from the equation of George & Warwick (1985) for M. modlolu$ were thus very 

crude (Table 13.9). 

Abra alba 

DensIty of Abra a/be. In the Firth of Lorn WM estimated to be 14/"" 

biomass and calclrneee were estimated l.elng relationships derived from animals 

ooIlected from the southern 11mb of L Spelve (Table I 3.1a & b). The P/S 

ratio ueed to estimate pnx:luctlon was tl"et: obtained by Buchanan & W8Wlck 

(1974) for a deep water (80 m) population of Abra nit/de. off the COMt of 

Norttunber1and. ThIs P /B ratio (1.11) ~ lower than the estimate of Warwick & 
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TABLE I 3.98 
AFDW biomass and production estimates (gm/m" Iyr) 

N(m") B % P % P/B Ls 
Modiolus modiolus 171 200 87.8 13.4 28.2 0.07 40-45 
Ophiothrix fragilis 238 17 7.4 30 63.2 1.76(b) 3-4(b) 
Astarte sulcata 37 1.6 0.7 1.9 4.0 1.18(e) 5(c) 
TerebratuJina retusa 2466 2.1 0.9 1.26 2.7 0.81 9 
Amphiura chiajei 77 0.76 0.3 0.63 1.32 0.8(a&e) 10-15(f) 
Crania anoma/a 115 0.30 0.35 0.7 1.18(e) 5(d) 
Modiolus phaseolinus 479 0.19 0.224 0.5 1.18(e) NO 
Musculus dlscors 58 0.14 0.245 0.5 1.75(8) 2'?(a) 
Hiatella arctica 51 0.08 0.04 0.5(b) NO 
Ecinocyamus pusillius 6 0.04 NO NO NO 
Anomia sp. 71 0.02 0.024 1.18(e) NO 
Abra alba 14 0.02 0.022 1.11(a) 2+(8) 
Thyasira gouldi 2 0.002 0.002 1.18(e) 5?? 
Emarginella 20 0.002(1) - NO NO NO 
Nucluana minuta 6 0.004 0.002 0.7(e) 7-8(g) 
Parvicardlum CN8.le 5 0.003 NO 1.18(e) NO 
Pomatoceros triquiter NO NO NO NO NO 
Bryozoa NO 1\0 NO NO NO 
Lepidopleurus ase/lus 35 0.03 NO NO NO 
Hydrolds 2.58 1.13 
Mellinia 2.7 1.18 
TOTAL 227.4 47.47 (ignoring 2.5% of biomass) 

(a) Lifespan & PIe from same genera In Table 1 of Robertson (1979); (b) P/B 
from Appendix 3 In George & Warwick (1985); (c) Lifespan from Wlldlsh & Peer 
(1983) Table 1; (d) Lifespan from estimate of Rowell (1961); (e) P/B ratio 
derived from relevant equation of Robertson (1979); (f) Lifespan estimated from 
Buchanan (1964); (g) from Ansell et.a/. (1978); (h) Pie from Tanaka & Kikuchi 
(1971) estimate fOt" Musculus senhausius; (i) Biomass estimate from gastropod 
equation of Powell & Stanton (1985). NO (Not detennlned); NR (Not relevant). 

TABLE 13.9b 
Carbonate biomass and production estimates (gm/rrr Iyr) 

N(m") e % P % P/B 
Modiolus modiolus 171 2219 93.5 126.6 37.8 0.057 
Ophiothrix fragilis 238 58.8 2.48 103.8 31.0 NR 
Astarte sulcata 37 59.5 2.51 70.2 20.9 NR 
Terebratu/ina retusa 2466 27.2 1.14 22.0 6.6 0.81 
Crania anoma/a 115 4.4 0.19 5.2 1.5 NR 
Amphiura chlajei 77 2.6(2) 0.11 2.18 0.65 NR 
Modiolus phaseolina 479 1.9 0.07 2.19 0.65 NR 
Musculus discors 58 1.4 0.05 2.45 0.73 NR 
Hiatella arctica 51 0.58(1) 0.024 0.68 0.20 NR 
Anomia sp. 71 0.10 0.004 0.12 0.03 NR 
Eclnocyamus pu$llIIus 10 1.2(3) N) NR 
Abraalba 14 0.06 0.066 0.02 NR 
ThyasJra gouldl 2 0.009(1) - 0.01 NR 
Emarglnella 20 0.01 NO NR 
Nucluana 6 O.046(g) - 0.032 0.01 NR 
Parv/cardium CNa/e 5 0.03 0.033 0.01 !'tR 
Pomatocer08 trlqulter 1\0 N) NO NR 
Bryozoa ND 1\0 NO NR 
Lepldopteurus sse/Ius 35 N) NO NR 
TOTAL 2370.5 ~ 

Based on AFDW Ce(X) conversion factOt" for (1) Tell/na martlnicensis (Moore, 
1972), (2) O. fragl/is, (3) Moria atropos (Moore, 1972). (C'«bonate Production 
calculated from Pie ratios given In Table I 3.98, unless stated). 
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George, (1980) for a shallow water (10 m) Abra alba population from Swansea Bay 

(P/B 1.35). 

Hiatel/a arctica 

Tissue AF~ biomass was estimated from the equation of George & Wat1ck 

(1985), (see Table I 3.1) to be 0.08 g/rrf Iyr. The P/B ratio supplied by the 

same auti"ors for this species gave an annual production estimate of 0.04 

g/rrf Iyr (Table I 3.9). 

Crania anoma/a 

Tissue wei~t was estimated from the equation supplied by Curry & Ansell 

(1986) and the P/B ratio from the bivalve eql.Btlon of Robertson (1979) using 

the four year lifespan estimate of Rowell (1960). ~ (1968) estimates 

lifespan to be 13 years on the basis of growth lines and the P 18 ratio est

Imated from this lifespan Is also coneIc:Iered In section II 2.5 

I 3.4 CX)I'.CLUSIONS 

I 3.4.1 Inaccl..W8Cies 

Estimates of benthic macrofauna production are equivocal becallge of likely 

systematic sampling errors which arise from less frequent and more haphazard 

sampling and the compromise nature of available sampling techniques. Grab and 

core samples often lack the sampling depth and surface area to quantitatively 

estimate some species (c.f. Wllclsh, 1983), whereas dredge samples 

underestimate fragile and small species and Ignore the Infal.re. In addition, 

the selective retention of grab samples (rejecting those with small volume 

samples) and grab failures (which may IncJcate herdgolM"lds with clfferent 

production estimates, cf. Fig. 1.1) may over-emphasize the homogeneity of the 

community, and the density of the carbonate producers. (eg. a grab sample would 

fall repeetecly to penetrate a berren coquInoid pavement, but these failures 

would be ~ In the subeequent estimation of productivity). 

The ~ment of aec:ondI!Iry production of benthic ~ lacks the 

counterbalance of Inc:lependant estimates of aspects of productivity, such e 
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growth rate and weight changes (using mark and recapture techniques or lab

oratory studies (c.f. Keunzler, 1961), applicable to intertidal and shallow 

subtidal community estimates. 

The ability to ewxurately estimate the age of organisms that comprise the 

community, Is a pre- requIsIt of at""I accurate ae8eSment of benthic secondary 

production. This Is well Illustrated with reference to M. modiolus which 

dominates the standing biomass of the community. Growth Is believed to be 

slow, which (In conjunction with at""I absence of juveniles) Ieed to a very low 

P /B estimate for this species, and the surprising conclusion that although the 

standing calclmass of Ophlothrix fragilis is only 3" of Modiolus, total carbon

ate production Is almost equivalent. 

I 3.4.2 Total Community Production 

In the estimate of COI1V'fU'Iity production, a runber of species collected by 

dredging and recognised to be Important to the dynamics of the cofYVl'U'lty were 

Ignored, becaI ee they were absent or vlrtl.8lly absent from the grab samples 

(eg. echlnc:.x:lerrns Inch.dng Aster/as, Ophiocomlna, crustaceans). Other species 

were Ignored becalee they were not carbonate producers (polychaetes, hydroIds) 

or becaI lee carborete production was dfficult to assess (~ benecles 

and calcareous poIychaetes), estimates on the slgnlflcane of production In the 

latter group are available from sediment ~sls (section II 1.3). 

Within the limitations outlined above, which will overestimate the Import

ance of the fOUt" species above, on virtUl!lllly all ranking criteria the8e fow 

(all suspension feeders) dominate the oornn'U"IIty (Table I 3.10). Warwick (1982) 

has previously noted ttat the production of epifat.n!ll c:omnulItles was dominated 

by a few Slepenelon feeders, .-lei this Is aso true of other stu::Ies (eg. 

WIIdIsh & Peer, 1983; George & Warwick, 1985). 

A dlstara. matrbc baeed on rank positions demonstrates ttw: runertcaI 

abtM'ldanoe, the l.8UII ~ daecriptor of __ eeeembIage Is the least 

Introduced by large I'llI"Abers of sub-2 mm T. feW. and M. phaseolint.Ja-whlch 
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would not typically form a significant part of the recovered death assemblage 

(see section II). 

TABLE 13.10 
Percent contribution of the four selected species to 

the overall community estimates 

Abundance Biomass AFDW P caclrnass ~ P 

M. modiolus 
Ophlothrlx 
Terebratu/lna 
Astarte 
TOTAL 

4.4 
6.1 

64.1 
0.96 

75.6 

87.8 
7.4 
0.9 
0.7 

96.6 

28.2 
63.2 
4.0 
2.7 

98.1 

93.5 
2.48 
2.51 
1.14 

99.63 

37.8 
20.9 
31.0 
6.6 

96.3 

Overall community productivity (47.7 girl /yr) Is relatively low when 

compared with very large standing biomass, (227.7 girl /yr) and It therefore 

follows that the community P /B of 0.21 Is also low, swamped by the dominance of 

M. modiolus. In general the overall decrease In t>Iornass f1tNtJlf from the 

shoreline and Into deepey water (Rowe, 1971) Is well known, and this community 

must be conslc:lered atypical. 

Observations of angiosperm and macroalgal remains washed Into the 

community demonstrate at a macroecopic level the significance of allochthonoue 

sources of organic detritus to this comrnl.I"1ity, both from the procIuctMa and 

extensive shorelines lining the Firth and also possibly from nutrient rich 

Clyde water drawn Into the community by the compeneation current (Grantham et 

a/., 1983). 

Comely (1978) argues that the cornm.wllty Itself arises In an otherwise 

unsuitable position as a consequence of the confluence of three cu-rent syst-

ems, conoentrating spat derived from throughout the Firth of Lorn. Although 

only conjectural, and not required to explain ti"e occurrence of M. modiolus for 

which an adeQuate breeding population occurs In the community, this argunent Is 

8 compelling explanation of the presence of M. phatleOllnus. M. phaaoIlnus 

which Is wide8pread In the Firth of Lorn (Comely, ~Ished da1a) numerically 

dominates In all the deep water Modiolus communItIee (Comely ~Ished data; 

Table I &3). In this study only six of the 527 M. phelleolirlUs collected rad 
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Figure I 3.5 

Abundance. biomass and production rankings in the Firth of Lorn 
M. modiolus community 
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lengths in excess of 8 mm (Fig. 12.7) although the maximum length of this 

animal is 19 mm (Tebble, 1966), strongly suggesting that there is an inadequate 

in situ breeding population and recruitment is therefore allochthonous. 

13.5.3 Comparison with other Modiolus communities 

Sound of Mull 

A Modiolus - brachiopod assemblage was recorded by Curry (1982; station 

25) and occurs at a depth of between 100 and 110 m (Fig. I 1.1b). The 

sediment although also a slightly gravelly, muddy sand «g)mS; Folk class

ification, Fig. II 1.2) has a significantly smaller mean average slit and clay 

fraction tlw'l the Firth of Lorn (Fig. "1.2). The 1tI. modiolus from the Sound 

of IYUI are also stunted, the mean size Is not significantly different from the 

Firth of Lorn. 

A single grab sample from this poptjatlon collected on 7/6/83 was analysed 

for comparative purposes. The overall clstrlbutlon of fauna and estimated 

total blOI"/'WleS was In t'8I"naI1<abIe agreement with the Firth of Lorn study, (within 

the limits of a single semple comperison). The total abeence of 1tI. phaseolinus 

and lower densities of many species is ecoounted for by the failure to collect 

the small epifaunal organisms. The absence of Amphlura chaiJei Is possibly 

explained by the virtual abserce of fines In the seciment, the greater density 

of the chiton, Lepldop/eurus ese/Ius may also be a consequence of sediment 

quality although the significance of depth cannot be discounted. 

TABLE 13.11 
Tissuw-AFDN standing biomass of large macrofal..ra SouY.t of ~I 

(estimated from single grab sample, collected 7/6/83) 

Modiolus modiolus 
Ophlothrix frag/lls 
Terebratullne retuBa 
Astarte sulcate. 
Oranla anoma/a 
Abra alba 
Anomia sp. 
Hlatel/a erotica 
Nuculana mJnuta 
Lspldopleurus ese/Ius 

Nt.mbers/nr 
100 
150 
100 
40 
80 

150 
120 
SO 
10 
60 
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157 
15.0 
2.1 
8.05 
0.06 
0.03 
0.2 
0.01 
0.006 
0.07 



Estimates of production which have included tl"e bivalve Modiolus have been 

published for animal communities in tl"e Bay of Funday, Caneda and for a reduced 

epifaunal community In tl"e Bristol Channel. 

Bay of Funday 

The survey conducted by Peer et ale (1980), of the macrofauna! benthos 

a:ross a wide sweep of the lower Bay of Fl..I"Idely (see Fig. 1), summarised by 

Wlldlsh & Peer (1983) Is the most obvious comparative study, not only because 

of the dominant role played by M. modiolus In overall 8eCOndary production, but 

because the study Included the only published estimates of production of an 

articulate brachiopod (Terebratulina septentrionalis). 

The synthesis presented by Wlidish & Peer (1983) was breeder In scope than 

the present study and comparisons are difficult. The principal re&9OI"I for this 

was the authors failure to estimate production from clscrete communities, 

production figl.res are only supplied for the whole of the lower t'fJIChes of the 

Bay of Fl.nday, although the source data (Peer et a/., 1980) and an earlier 

dredge survey by Caddy (1970) make It clear that the M. modlolu8 and Terebrat

ulina septentrlonalls occur In different (albeit over1applng) regIone (c.f. 

FIgc.n I 2.10), controlled principally by tidal currents. Therefore, although 

M. modlolu8 ICCOU1ts for 75" of the total 8eCOndary production of the Bay it 

was present at Only SO of 98 sernplng et:atiore. Uttle variation In production 

estimates between the two aneee should occur as a resUt of sampling techniques 

becallse the procecUas wer8 very similar. In the Carman survey (conducted In 

the Sl.l"nmer of 1978) the material WM collected by t-lnter-Simpeon grab, although 

the material was subsequently sieved to a marginally smaller size (> 0.8 mm) 

than this study. 

Problems ariee In attempting to compare estimates of biomass, M those of 

WIIdeh & Peer (1983) are c:IerIved from the wet ~ biomass (Inclusive of 

shells) of 1~ eea\.'nater formalin preserved matet1aI. Direct compar1son cannot 

be made ~ tre bIonMS estimates of the CanacIan stu:tt and wet weight 
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corrections of the AFDW material from the present work because of variations in 

wet weight caused by formalin preservation (Mills et a/., 1981). 

No data is provided by the authors on the time Interval between collection 

and the determlretlon of wet weight, but It is probable that It was relatively 

rapid "Ashore the samples were washed again through a 0.8 rrrri" sieve to remove 

formalin." (Peer et a/., 1980: 1). To establish a relationship It was there-

fore first necessary to determine the rate of weight loss of material In 10% 

formalin seawater. 

A simple experiment established a crude conversion fsctor for the 
community dominant, M. modiolus. Sixteen Modiolus collected from the Firth 
of Lorn and held In tanks with e>cchanging seawater for 10 days following 
collection. The shells were scrubbed clean of eplfauna srd length measured 
to the nearest 0.1 Mm. wet weight was determined by allowing the shell to 
drain lIltll the resulting drainage water begun to be replaced by mucus. 
(c.f. Comely, 1978). Live wet weight was remeasured fifteen minutes later. 
The animals were then placed for 10 minutes in 8 plMtic bucket with an 
airtight lid containing two IItres of 10% sea-water formalin neutralised 
with 2.4 om of borax per litre. The anlrnala were then rinsed In tap water 
before 808k.lng for 3) minutes In distilled water. The shells were held on 
the bench for 3) minutes before their day 0 weight was react Wetghts were 
measured at Intervals of 1,4,8,15, and 987 days, the fOl1l'lllllln rot being 
changed, as this Is unlikely to occur to matertal on which production 
estimates are beaed. 

The greatest variation In weights (8 drop of 10%) was observed over 
the first 10~. The Sl~t fall over the suooeeding 985 days showed 
less variation than that obtained by varying the draining time by thirty 
minutes. Although the formalin was buffered and the animals held In a 
small voh.me there is a possibility of some scld digestion of the carbon-
ate, which was rot checked for. 

To obtain comparisons for the study with Wlldish and Peer (1983), 
naterial was held In fOl1l'lllllln for a pertod of two months. 00rnpet1s0ns were 
made between formalin preserved wet weight (Inclusive of shell), tlssue
AFDW and shell weight for 10 N. modJoIU8 modiolus, 6 T. retusa and 6 
Astarte sulcata. Tissue AFr::M was chosen as the b8eellne for comperison 
because It experiences the mlnlnun variation (Mills et aI., 1981). 

ComparIsons between the two data sets which are presented In Table I 
3.12 were caIcl.Mted as follows :-

Corwerslon of AIodiolU8 modiolus from Firth of Lorn data to Wildsh and 
Peer (1983). 

AFr::NI BIornase of N. modiolus = 238 
AFDN of AI. modioIu$ as a percentage of total 
formalin preeerved wet weiW'rt (from Table II 3.2) = 5% 
F~n preeerwd wet weight bk:Imaea = 47eO 
Estimated Ufespen , el.8' = 40 
PIe ratio c.terNed from eqt.Bt1on of Rcbertaon (1979) 
using ~ from WlldIsh & Peer (1983) = 0.52 
ProductIon (using estimated P/B ratio) = 4780 x 0.52 = 2475 

Aatarte undata and A. subaequJlatera were recorded together In only 
five out of 27 stations at which the genus Astarte WM recorded and a mean 
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value Is used. 

TABLE 13.12 

Comparison of productivity estimates (g/rrf /yr) from (1) Wlldish and Peer (1983) 
and (2) this study for the following species (A) Modiolus modiolus (S) 
Terebratullna septentrlonaJis (Bay of Funday) & T. retusa (Firth of Lorn) (C) 
mean of Astarte subaequIJatera and A. undata (Bay of Funday) and Astarte 
sulcata (Firth of Lorn). 

A a Q 

Lifespan (Ls) 40 8 NO 
Estimated Ufespan (eLs) 20 7 5 

P /B ratio (2) 0.07 0.81 NO 
Est P/S ratio (eLs) 0.52 1.11 1.42 
Est P /B ratio (Ls) 0.29 0.82 NO 

Production (1) 485.3 42.5 38.35 
MaxImum Production (1) 1769.3 180.8 NO 
ProductIon(2) from (1) 2475 60.2 22.7.2 
Productlon(2) 11.0 1.9 1.7 
Productlon(l) from (2) 3.2 0.71 NO 

Ufespan (Ls), lifespan estimates from this study; Estimated Ufespan (eLs) 
lifespan estimates from Wlldish & Peer (1983); P/S ratio (2) Calculated P/S 
ratios. this stuc:.ty; Est P /B ratio. P /B/ ratios estimated from the Inverse 
logarithmic relationship of Robertson (1979) used by Wlldlsh & Peer (1983). 
Production estimates for (1) taken from WlldIsh & peer (1983: Table 1). 

The highest biomass of M. modiolus found In the Bay of FlI"lday was at site 

65 (Peer et a/. 1980; Appendix " p.55) the two grab ~Iee (0.2 rrf) containing 

a combined total of 100 M. modiolus, with a wet ~ biomass of 2023 g (Site 

65). However, the rY*d1YUn published production value, 1759.23 (g/rrf /yr) (WII

dish & Peer, 1983: Table 1) Is considerably tower then that derived using the 

appropriate P/S ratio from equation (I) of Robertson (1979) (5259.8 g/rrf /yr). 

Comperatjve ~ s.1ggeSt that ~ the production values from the 

Bey of F~ are ~ the combined recalculated tissue-AFfJN figures for M. 

modiolus and T. ~pt:entrlonalls (3.9 g/rrf /yr), believed to 8OCOlJ'lt for' 79" of 

production In the Bay of Fl.Wlday, (en overestimation due to the hI~ P/B ratio 

for M. modiolus) are lower than other estimates of prodUctIon In Intertidal and 

offshore erNironru .. e. The greatest published estimate of standing bIornaes of 

M. modlolua Is the figln of 14,569.4 g/rrf /yr estimated by Lees & Ortskell 

(1981) from a 8hllll1ow water site on the Alaskan Shelf. "THs wet weight figure 
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can be crudely translated into a tissue-AFDW of 728 g/rrr /yr. Using the P /B 

ratio from this study, which is liable to be too low (as the population is not 

deep water) gives a production estimate of 50.96 g/rrr /yr, a figure greater than 

many estimates of total community production. 

Bristol Channel 

George &. Warwick (1985) have estimated annual production In a hard bottom 

eplf8l.l"'l8l community from the Bristol Channel which they describe as being 

classically defined as a Modiolus community, but In which Modiolus Is Incon

spicuous due to Its small size. 

Production In this community is dominated by Ophiothrix fragilis, with 

densities and production similar to the estimate for the Firth of Lorn. In the 

July 1976 sample, the estimated density of O. fragllis WM 262/rrf, with 8 

standing biomass of 15.50 9 (compared with an estimated 238/rrf, with a standing 

biomass of 17 gJrrf Iyr from the August sample In the Firth of Lorn). 

I 3.5.4 Compartson with proc:kJctlvlty In other comt"rU"Iitles 

Total comnulIty production of the carbonate producing organisms within the 

Modiolus comt"nl.Itity In the Firth of Lorn Is of a similar order of magnitude to 

most other published estimates from the total production In many Intertidal and 

shallow subtidal sites, aIt~ standing biomass Is typically much higher. 

Although no other estimates of corrm.ntles from such deep waters have been 

published, productivity must be considered l.I'lUSUIIly high. The deepest water 

community for which productivity WM estimated Is the study by Buchanan &. 

warwick (1974) of a Bri~P8ls Iyrifera/Amphiura chlaJeI comrtU'tity at 80 m 

depth off the 00Mt of Northumberland, U.K. where P = 1.74, B = 3.9 and PIB = 
0.4. 

In general, productivity is believed to be higher In eplfa.rel communities 

than In Infaurel ones (e.g. Kay &. ~ 1975), the prcductIvity of epifaunal 

rnlJSSeIa In temperate waters can be very high Indeed, productivity In an Inter

tidal popUat1on of the eplfalnIII bivalve Mytllu8 edulls from the Vthan 
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Estuary, Scotlard was estimated to be 298 g/rrf (dry weight) even though lifespan 

was estimated to be ten years (Milne & Dunnert, 1972). The proportion of 

epifauna with calcareous hard parts is higher in epifaunal communities than 

infaunal communities (Craig & Jones, 1966), as is the relative thickness ard 

the durabllltly of the har'dparts themselves (Stanley, 1970). Coupled with a 

higher overall productivity ard trophic simplicity (Warwick, 1982), epifaunal 

communities become palaeontologically significant in a hitherto unrecognised 

~ (c.f Bosence, 1979b). 

Recent carbonate seclments In temperate waters (defined as 30° North and 

South of the equator and where water temperatures are less than 2QDC) have been 

reported from many parts of the world (eg. Chave, 1967; Lees, 1975; Nelson, 

1978; Alexandersson, 1978a,b, 79; Scoffln at al., 1980; Nelson & Bomhold, 

1983; Farrow & Scoffln, 1979; Farrow at al., 1984). In all these instances the 

carbonates are biogenic or skeletal in origin, presumably due to the low air or 

water temperatures which Inhibit arYl inorganic precipitation. It is now 

apparent that if the supply of terrigenous clastics at the !leat:ed Is 

sufficiently low, then the potential exists for arixlnate dominated shelves to 

develop at any latitude (Chewe, 1967). 

TABLE 13.13 
Carbonate production (wrrf /yr) 

MoIllBCaI"'I Total 
Mean Min Max SO Mean Min 

(1) Bank 20 8 40 9.6 188 37 
(1) Muddy algal gnweI 17 4 42 14.5 SO 4 
(2) Artificial substrates 25 SO 
(3) Sublittoral 33-45 400 
(3) Shallow Rocky Macrobenthos 400 70 
(3) Shelf Macrobenthos ( < 100mm) 5 6 
(4) Shelf, > 50" Ca(ao) 24 
(4) Orkney IsIande, > 75" Ca(ao) 77 
(4) North RonaIdeay, North Bank 1SO 940 
(4) EMt Orkney, Platform Edge 248 114 
(4) Stt'OnS8\Y, Firth Banks 400 250 
(5) New Zealsrd Ceno2oIe 16 8 

(1) Boeence (1980), MInlIn Bey (2) Samtheim (1973) 8eItIc, (3) Moore 1972 
(Florida Bay) (4) SmIth (1971) california 80rdertand (4) Allen (1983), 
Scottish Shelf; Nel80n (1978), New Zealand shelf. 

Max 
462 
144 

4400 

4 
14 

540 
646 
400 
40 

QIrboIIlite production in the Firth of Lorn we estimated to be 3SO g 

Ca(OO~ /rrf /yr. ~ two sets of figl.WeS for carbonate production in temperate 
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waters have been published previously. Crude estimates of calcium carbonate 

production have been made over large areas of the Californian borderland 

between 31°30' and 34°30' N. (Smith, 1971). Figures of 70 to 440 g Ca(CO)3 /m2 /yr 

are given for intertidal rocky substrates and 5 to 6 g/rrr for the benthos. 

Molluscs dominate carbonate production in the intertidal, subtidally tre main 

carbonate producers are bryozoans, red algae and echinoderms. Estimates are 

thought to have low accuracy because the sampling of the benthic populations 

are limited and the growth rates are mainly estimates. 

Bosence (1980) has published carbonate production rates for coralline 

algal gravels form Mannin Bay (Ireland). The figures, which are a combination 

of estimates of molluscan and algal carbonate production range from a minimum 

of 4 to a maximum of 462 g Ca(CO)./rrf/yr (Table 13.13). Bosence (1980) ignores 

the contribution of foraminifera, barnacles and serpulids because they comprise 

only a small fraction of the sediment. 

Samtheim (1973) estimates carbonate production of molluscs from 

artificial substrates in the Baltic to be 25-50 g Ca(CO~ /rrf /yr, these figures are 

slightly higher than the mollusc estimates of Bosence (1980) (4-42 g 

ca(CO>a /rrf /yr). The estimates of molluscan carbonate production by 

Moore (1972) from sublitoral areas of Florida Bay are very variable, the mean 

value is 33- 45 g ca(CO)3 /rrf /yr, but the maximum estimate of 400 g ca(CO~ /rrf /yr) is 

considerably higher than the equivalent from the Firth of Lorn (196.8 g 

Ca(CO)." /rrr /yr). 

Allen (1983) estimated the rate of carbonate accumulation on the Orkneys 

shelf, from estimates of depth and possible time of accumulation. The average 

rate of accumulation for the entire shelf Is n /g/rrr /yr (Farrow at a/., 1984), 

but as a result of the local concentrating effects of weNe and tidal transport, 

rates almost an order of magnitude higher were possible (540 g/rrr /yr, Table I 

3.13). 

Using the specific gravity of calcite (2.7), Boucot (1981) recalculates 

available production data, this crude conversion will yield an accumulation 
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rate of 1 mm/yr for a production rate of 270 g/rrf /yr. The rate of accumulation 

for the Firth of Lorn (ignoring allocthanous inputs) would be 1.2 mm/yr, which, 

in the absence of destructive processes, would completely fill the depression 

in the Firth of Lom in under 200,000 years! 
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I 4 GROWTH RATE & SETTLEMENT OF TEREBRA TUUNA RETUSA 

I 4.1 INTRODUCTION 

It is important to establish the rate at which an animal grows because of 

the many areas that require Or" benefit from the application of this 

information, (e.g. production, population dynamics, ecology). For" peduncaJly 

attached brachiopods, growth rate in the period following settlement is notable 

both for the paucity of information and for Its potential evolutionary 

significance. Selection operates to its greatest effect at points of greatest 

vunerablllty in the life history. As sessile eplfauna, articulate brachiopods 

are most vulnerable in the period immediately following settlement (Doherty, 

1979; Witman & Cooper, 1983), being exposed to the c.IuaI stresses of disturbance 

and overgrowth which Intuitavely confer selective advantage on those animals 

pre-adapted to avoid them (which brachiopods are not) or able to ac:hleve a size 

refuge rapidly. 

Although Elliott recognised as much in 1951 (p. 20) "the basic fac:tor 

affecting (the clstributlon of) terebrateliold brachiopods Is fbcatlon to one 

spot for all but the earliest portion of life-history", the theme has not been 

developed. The picture of growth rates in articulate brachiopods that has 

emerged is broadly consistent in Its support of the logarithmic growth model of 

Levington & Bambech (1969) (RIchards & Bambach, 1975; Thayer, 1977). This 

crude model derived from early stllies (1923-1959) of bivalve growth rate, has 

the t.Wlfortl.l'late property of being self re-enforclng, bec:aI ee an assumtlon of 

rapid early growth has lXlderpIayed the need to adequately 88I"flPIe the very small 

poet-Ia'vee (Muss, 1973). The broad support that this model comnends to 

describe articulate brachiopod growth, originates from a very dstorted sample; 

many mora growth CI.I'veS helve been produced for foeeil species than the five 

published stl.ldies of IMng animals, three of which were from Intertidal sites 

and only one for" a population deeper than 15 m. There Is In additlton virtual-

ly no reliable data on growth or" suvlval In the crucial earty period following 

settlement. 
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Three methods have been employed to study the growth rate of articulate 

brachiopods, 1) identification of annual rings 2) monitoring growth of marked 

animals and 3) dissembling of size frequency distributions. A fourth method, 

employing radiometric dating techniques has been applied to bivalves but not to 

brachiopods. 

Identification of annual rings 

Paire (1969) cautions against the use of growth lines to age shells "Tere

bratella transversa shells exhibit a bewildering array of growth lines ... (many) 

have a number of major growth lines considerably in excess of their maximum 

potential age. For instance, the single Edmonds specimen, at most five years 

old, has eight or nire such lines," Both Doherty (1979) and Curry (1982) have 

however successfully incorporated the analysis of growth lines in studies with 

independant checks from the modal positions in length-frequency histograms and 

in the former study measurement of in situ rates of growth. 

Growth lire analysis is an unsatisfactory method of establishing growth 

rate before the first period of gowth cessation, becallge the identification of 

first '~r' growth line is rarely axiomatic and is complicated by erosion and 

re-deposltlon (Fig. I 4.1), Another drawback to the method is that It will 

over estimate growth rate of a population if growth rate is variable and 

selection operates in favour of animals achieving a rapid initial growth rate 

(e,g. sessile orgenlsms), because analysis Is usually conducted on large spec

Imens. 

MonItortng growth of marked Individlals 

Monitoring the growth of Individuals, has restricted application, as 

handling poees problems for measuring recently settled post- \arvae and limits 

the depths at which Sl.Ch studies can be satlsfactorally conducted. 

SI2e frequency distributions 

Dieaseembllng of size-frequency dletrtbution of a population requires an 
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Figure I 4.1 

Major growth lines present on small T. retusa 
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~urate census of the whole population and dlscontinous cohorts, with in

dependant checks on the periodicity of recruitment. 

Radiometric dating techniques 

Radiometric techniques enabling the ageing of adult shells (eg. Dodge & 

Thomson, 1974; Cochran &. Tureklan, 1981) have yet to be used on articulate 

brachiopods but may prove useful if used in conjunction with the methods out

lined above. 

I 4.2 GRONTH RATE 

I 4.2.1 METH)()$ 

Length frequency histograms for seasonaJ samples were produced both for 

the whole population and for sub-2 mm individuals. The length-frequency 

histograms were conetructed with octaves as small as possible to present the 

maximum amount: of Information; stem and leaf plots of all histograms were 

produced to ensure that no distortions were Introa ICed as 8 result of the 

corrections applied to the gratlcule measured lengths. 

I 4.2.2 RESULTS 

Growth Rate 

During the early stages of growth brachiopods have bre~ shells (the 

first formed, non ribbed Juvenile shell; Stricker and Reed, 1985) which as 

well as being small « O.3JO mm) are transparent, and the brachiopods often 

settle cryptically. &.rveys of living O-year class animals were both pains

takingly slow and finally unsatisfactory; attempts to Improve recognition by 

vital staining of living Wllmais was also l.I"\SUCCeSSfui. Brephic Individuals 

could oriy be picked out satisfactorily, if the material we fim fl>ced and 

stained, and the substrate thoroughly dried (Plate 18) and then only with the 

aid of a blnocUar mIcraecOpe. Satisfactory I1!ICXWet'Y of the O-yeer class 

be manlptJated under the blnocUar mIcroecope. The procees was revertheless 
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Figure I 4.2 

Length freQuency histograms for T. retusa from the Firth of Lorn 
(data from Curry 1982 superimposed (1 = 22/8177. n= 830. 
2- 12/1179. n - 209; 3 - 5/5177; 4 - 24/5177, n - 554) 
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laborious, the average time between discoveries of brephic T. retusa was in the 

order of 7 minutes. 

Analysis of time series 

Throughout the year, sub-1 mm b~hiopods with brephic shells dominate the 

population (Fig. 14.2). The population structure is strongly left skewed 

(sensu Curry, 1982) and histograms of sub-2 mm animals show a distinctive 

cohort (Fig. I 4.3), which slowly Increases in mean size (from 0.212 mm 

to 0.539) over 246 days (Table 14.1). Growth rates were produced from the 

mean values of all animals encompassed within the visually estimated limits of 

this cohort which were treated as the O-year- class, detal~ of which appear In 

Table I 4.1. The initial rate of growth Is slow and reduces further after 80 

days maintaining a constant rate for the following 200 days (FIg. I 4.3). 

There is considerable variation In growth rate, which Is reflected In the 

Increasing width of the O-year dass cohort with time (Fig. I 4.3). 

TABLE 14.1 
Size Increase of Terebratulina retusa from the Modiolus community 

in the Firth of Lorn. (M.L. = visually estimated rnodeIIllmlts). 

Date of Days after- No. length M.L. 
Collection Settlement mean 
29/11/83 101 98 0.212 0.034 
10/02/84 76? 295 0.374 0.048 
23/05/84 173? 170 0.443 0.066 
24/08/83 2fJ6? 260 0.539 0.124 

The mean length of the November sample (0.212 mm) Is greater than the 

length at settlement, which on the basis of ~ of lengths of artlc-

ulate brachiopod larvae after metamorphosis (T. septentlonalls, Morse, 1873; 

Terebratella. (W.) Inconsp;oua, Percival, 1944; RIckwood, 1977; Doherty, 1979; 

and Terebratalia transversa, Stricker- & Reed, 1985) Is approximately 0.190 mm. 

The higt'er densities of post-larvae In the February sample, when compared with 

the proceeding November sample (Table I 4.2) supporting the belief of M. James 

(pers. comm. 1986) that settlement extends beyond the November 29th sampling 

date. The 810w acquisition of data preclldes the production of meaningful 

length-frequency histograms of animals longer than 2 mm becalae the absolute 
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numbers are too low (Fig. I 4.2). The author is therefore grateful to G. Curry 

who made available his raw data from populations sampled in May and August of 

1977 and January, 1978 which are superimposed on the relevant length-frequency 

histograms (Fig. I 4.2). 

TABLE I 4.2 
Faunal settlement density on M. modiolus 

M)NTH 

23 Aug. 1983 29 Nov. 1983 10 Feb. 1983 24 May 1984 
No. of M. modiolus 45 18 18 20 
Ratio sp./M. modiolus 
T. retusa 
Modiolus phaseolinus 
Crania anama/a 
Anomia sp. 

5.8 
5.5 
1.8 
0.8 

12.6 
6.4 
1.0 
1.4 

24.2 
6.1 
0.4 
0.7 

12.5 
4.7 
0.6 
0.05 

Incorporation of the o-yeat" class rates of T. retusa from the present 

study, Ytith the estimates of post-Jwenile growth rates from Cuny (1982) 

generates a sigmoidal growth curve for T. retusa (Fig. I 4.4). Non-linear 

regression techniques which have been found superior to traditional linear 

methods such as a Ford-Walford regression for fitting growth functions to size-

at-age data (Gallucci & Qulm, 1979; Vaughan & l<anclruk, 1982) hIwe not been 

employed due to lack of time. 

I 4.2.3 DISCUSSION 

Methodology 

Post-larvae herve received little attention in studies of br8chIopod pop-

ulation d,'namIcs, both becaI lee they are too small to be recovered M fossils 

(Boucot, 1981: 290) and because their size imposes restrictions on the methods 

empioyed to accurately census Recent populations. The clfflculty in clscemlng 

the small post-larvae (Plate 18) suggests that they are often overlooked and 

older animals mistaken for the O-yeEIf" class. This Is oompounded by the 

&9SlmPtion that all sub-1 mm animals are first year inc::lvldual8, often without 

aciecprte 8Smpllng of post-larvae or 8 sufficiently detailed analysis. ThIs 

latter point Is Illustrated In FIgtn I 4.2 where the arnaI growth Increment 

of T. ret usa fails to provide a cIscerrebIe shift In O-year class modal peak 
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FIGure I 4.4 

Growth curves for T. retusa 
a) from Curry ( 1982) 
b) modi fled from (a) with the addition of early lag phase (see Fig I 4,3) 
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because of the use of over-wide octaves. 

Comparison with Ourry (1982) 

Ourry (1982) who undertook a more detailed study of the population 

dynamics of the same population of T. retusa, derived a logarithmic growth 

curve (Fig. I 4.48), and detected a sequence of twin peaks from length

frequency histograms which were attributed to bi-annuaJ 8pewning periods. The 

results of the present study suggest that there Is only one major period of 

settlement (the autLmn settlement of Ourry 1982) and a sigmolc:lal growth curve, 

with a lag phaee following settlement (Fig. 14.4b). 

All the size frequency distributions presented in this study, with the 

exception of the August sample were derived from a single grab sample. Rudwick 

(1962) criticizes the population structure produced by Percival (1944) because 

all the animals were collected from a very small area (totalling 0.023 rrf) which 

fails to reflect the fact that b~hlopod distribution Is patchy. To counter 

this possibility an additional 3 samples were also obgerved to check that the 

size range in a random sample of 00 sub-1 mm individuals did not differ 

significantly from the pattem observed In corresponding seasonal sample. 

Differences In the method of collection may also account for some of the 

variation, Curry (1982) dredged his populations In contrast to this study In 

which the samples were collected by grab. It has been observed that the over 

sampling of a population of b~hlopods in Lyttleton Harbour', first sampled by 

Percival (1944) has altered the population structUl'1!t, the numbers of mature 

adults decreasing (O.E. Lee. pers comm. 1984). The destructive sampling of the 

T. retusa population structure by clam dredge began In March 1977, two months 

before Curry' 8 samples. By May 1984 sampling had been conducted on an Ir

regular basis for a period of seven years, the different population structures 

may therefore reflect different patterns of recruitment. 

Confirmation of spawning periods and the possibility of brooding (which 

was not observed) awaits a full Investigation of the reproductive cycle of T. 

retuse.. Brooding of Jarvae In the mantle cavity just prior to me1:8morphosis 
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(for reviews see Thayer, 1975; Noble & Logan, 1981) is a K-selective repro

ductive strategy resulting In a patchy distribution of larvae with a high 

proportion of post-larvae successfully attached neat' the adult. This resulting 

heterogeneous distrbutlon would complicate sampling of the population, and may 

account for the discrepencles between the estimated population structure of T. 

retusa of Curry (1982) and this study. It has been suggested (Comely, 1978) 

that the area acts as a sink for larvae from other areas in the Firth and it is 

possible that the presence of small Individuals within this population through

out the year may be the consequence of allochthonous Inputs. 

Rates of growth 

Attempts to rationalize the size frequency polygons within the framework 

of established articulate brachiopod growth rates (Fig. I 4.58) would require 

the presence of at least four ~or, Isolated settlements a year, (failing at 

steadily lengthening periods from each successive collection), which do not 

coincide with any known environmental 'cues' and which 8180 experience cat

astrophic rates of mortality. Neither the data on settlement density with a 

February peak, nor the results of a study of cherlnges In oocyte size (M. James, 

unpublished data) which implicates a single winter spawning event, lend support 

to such a view and while such a pattem cannot be completely ruled out It is 

lesS satisfactory than a re-interpretatlon of the growth curve. 

A sigmoidal growth curve destroys the previous concensus, evident for 

articulate brachiopod studies (PaIne, 1969; Schumann, 1975; Rickwood, 1977; 

Thayer, 1977; Doherty, 1979; Curry, 1982), which was In breed agreement with 

the logarithmic growth model of Levlngton & 8ambech (1969). A sigmoidal growth 

curve is, however in support of a parallel study by Muss (1973) on temperate 

water bivalves wNch stemmed from a similar concentration on very small post

larvae, In that cage, quantitative Irwestlgatlons of meIo-fauna (animals with a 

body-length of 0.2-2.0 mm) from the Orest.rd 

Muss (1973) noted that the date when bivalve spat 'appear' (and therefore 
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estimations of post-settlement age and growth rate) had depended in earlier 

work almost solely upon the size of meshes used in the sieving gear. Of eleven 

species examined by Muss, the maximum estimated growth rate was approximately 

0.5 mm per month (Venus striatula) but more typical, were rates slightly in 

excess of 0.1 mm per month (shared by six species) (Muss, 1973: Table 4.). 

It is dangerous to make direct comparison with bivalve mollusc studies as 

there are not only differences in the biology of the animals, but also in the 

methods employed In the anaJysis arising from the alternate use of 8ettlement 

and recruitment (see Keough & Downes, 1982), recruitment describing the record 

of settlement events. The methods used to census newly metamorphosed bivalve 

molluscs are different because they are typically collected by sieve retention 

and many species have the potential for post-larval re-clspersai (eg. Sigt.wd

sson et a/., 1976). 

Variations In growth rate 

The Increase in the width of the O-year class cohort from November to May, 

(Fig. I 4.3) and the associated Increase in standard deviation (Table I 4.1) 

probably represent variations In growth rate. The absence of a second cohort 

on the 0-2mm histogram (Fig. I 4.3) and the scattered tail of the same 

distribution, (pertly an artifact of the extended scale), could also be 

attributed to the increased within-population variation during a rapid growth 

phase (PaIne, 1969; Thayer, 1977; Doherty, 1979). Considerable variation in 

the Incremental growth within a single cohort has also been observed by Rick

wood (1977) and Doherty (1979). 

ComparIson with other articulate brachiopod stt..dee 

PaIne (1969) and Thayer (1977) estimated growth rate of Terebrate//a 

transversa. Paine's study only provides information on the meximum rate of 

growth, but the o-yeer growth rates from both studies.a much higher than the 

estimate for T. ret~a. The res.Jts of both studiee are 1!Iql.ivocaI, as In both 

cases, because of the COI"\Straints of c::I8ceming and maMl.I1ng small animals in 
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the field and they were restricted to animals greater than 1 mm. Studies which 

have monitored growth from settlement are (with the exception of Doherty, 1979) 

confined to the animals grown-on in aquaria (Fig. I 4.58). The growth rates of 

laboratory reared brachiopods are similar to those estimated for T. retuse. from 

this study (Fig. I 4.58). 

The detailed study by Doherty (1979) of Terebratella (Wa/tonia) in

conspicua from a subtidal canyon wall (N. Island, New Zealard) is unique in 

that it Included measurements of growth from settlement in both the field and 

laboratory and provides the strongest rebuttal to the hypothesis that the slow 

growth rate observed for" T. retuse is universal amongst articulate brachiopods. 

Doherty pla:::ed out asbestos settlement panels which once settled by brachiopods 

were periodically recovered to measure growth increments over known periods of 

time. These results were contrasted with the growth rates of jweniles raised 

in the laboratory. Growth rates from the field population were rapid (Fig. I 

4.5b) the mean size increasing from 0.188 mm at settlement to 1.11 mm after 90 

days. The laboratory reared animals had substantially slower growth rates (27% 

of field popUatlons after 24 months). If this 73% stunting Ie applied to the 

other laboratory results then these rates are elevated to the field estimates. 

The ultra slow growth rate of T. retu8a poet-larvae has consk:IerabIe 

implicatior'\e for the autecology of this species, but with the limited informat

ion preeently available it is difficult to predict how widespreed the phenomen

on of slow initial growth ~ be. There is a genLine clieperity between the 

growth rates estimated for T. retu.sa from this study end the work of Doherty 

(1979). 

There are consk:IerabIe environmental differences between a canyon wall in 

the shallow sub-littoral of North I8Iwld, New Zealand end endobyssate M. mod

iolus clumps at 180 m in a deep ctepression off the weet coast of Scotland. 

However, there Is no Indication of nutrient or oxygen depletion In the water 

overlying the Firth of Lorn population, indeed the ctrclMtion pattern nay 

serve to enrich these deep basins (Grantham et aI., 1988). AI. modiolull from 
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this community are stunted. reflecting sub-optimal conditions (Comely, 1978) 

and there is some evidence of stunting in Terebratulina retusa. compared with 

animals collected at 25 m. from rock walls in Loch Fyne (Argyll, west coast 

Scotland; Curry pers comm. 1986). It seems improbable that environmental 

controls alone could dictate such a marked difference In growth rates. 

Similarly. although T. retusa is a smaller brachiopod than the New Zealand 

Terebratella (Waltonia) inconspicua, the size differences are not great. There 

are differences in internal organisation and autecology (eg. settlement 

strategy. T. inconspicua settle on con-specifics and therefore clump, T. retusa 

on M. modiolus), but without further work the reasons for the disparity in 

growth rate will remain uncertain. 

Although the growth rates of T. retusa and T. (W.) inconspicua are dis

similar, two common themes emerge from these studies. The first of these is 

that inclusion of Juvenile post-larvae Into the analyses of both bivalve and 

brachiopod growth rates (Muss, 1973; Doherty, 1979; Curry, 1982) alters the 

predicted growth pattern from a logarithmic decline to sigmoidal curve. This 

has profound Implications for the autecology of articulate brachiopods. Also 

significant (because of the implications for the Interpretation of population 

dynamics) Is the apparent variation In growth rate of Irdvlduals from the same 

macro-environmental setting. Koehn (1984) In the dlsclJ8Slon paper, singled out 

population growth rate (and the genetic component) as en area where our know

ledge Is "virtually non-existant", although such variation complicates the 

Interpretation of length frequency c::IIagrarns. 

Rates of mortality of T. retusa and other species (Doherty, 1979; Witman & 

Cooper, 1983) are st~y size dependant, being highest when the brachiopods 

are young (FIg. I 4.6). It Is probable that rapidly-growing animals are at a 

selective acNantage (with respect to predation, cistl.ll1::lence erd/or the occupat

Ion of a habitat space). It Is therefore possible that although slow growing 

brachiopods dominate the O-year class, It Is the fast: growing' super brach

iopods' which are not analysed that are the Important members of the a::tuIt 
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figure I 4.6 

Mortality curves for T, retu58 with different attachment sites 
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breeding population. In such a case, depending on the level at which a pop

ulation was analysed, different interpretations would be produced of the 

dynamics of the same population. That such a fanciful interpretation can be 

considered to explain the disparity between this study and the earlier work of 

Curry (1982) demonstrates our lack of understanding of growth rate, and the 

important role that untested assumptions play in our interpretation of data 

Assuming that a slow O-year class growth rate is a feature common to many 

articulate brachiopods, (which cannnot be detennined until further work has 

been undertaken) then it may have been a constraint in the evolution of peedo

morphic brachiopods. Paedomorphs have had a long geological history (Racki 

1985) occuring predominately today in the warm waters (see Asgaard 8. Stentoft, 

1985 for a review of distribution) where they are a common member of the 

cryptic fauna, typically of platey corals. Jackson at 8/. (1971: 625) state 

that "competition fOt'space on coral undersurfaces is extremely intense, and 

almost every square centimeter of older sections of the larger plate like 

corals is usually occupied." In space limited environments an r-selective 

strategy Is necessary for poor spatial competitors. It could be argued that 

peedomorphlc brachiopods are the expression of an adaptive requirement for 

early reproduction, constrained by a slow initial growth rate. While it is 

large brachiopods which appear to be better spatial competitors (Doherty, 

1979), in these environments all the articulates are paedomorphIc. If these 

species had the ability to grow to 15 mm within a year of settlement such size 

constraints would be absent. 

Until such time as an eccurate method for ageing living shells is 

developed or measurement of the growth rate from settlement of Individuals in 

situ Is combined with studies of the genetic determinants of growth, it will 

not be possible to adequately Interpret rates of growth and by implication the 

dynamics of living pQplJations. 
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Substrate groupings combined in SRM analysis 
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4.3 SETTLEMENT 

14.3.1 METI-ODS 

Substrate related mortality (SRM) Is defined as mortality which Is a 

direct or indirect consequence of the failure of the substrate. Direct con

sequences Include die-back and shedding of substrate, ego the loss of M. mod

iolus perlostracum; Indirect SRM Includes the removal of substrate by either 

predation or competition and substrate failure caused by epifaunal overiOEding 

(e.g. the Inability of a small hydroid to support the weight of an adult T. 

retusa). 

No description of substrates was attempted prior to data collection. A 

total of 37 substrate types were logged, but of these only one species (Crania 

anoma/a) was attached conspeclflcally, six were Incorporated within the remain

Ing 30 (Table, 14.4); for most analyses these were further combined to form 8 

total of 10 ecologically distinct substrate types (Table I 4.3). Although 

unable to re-attach once settled (Thayer, 1975), the genus Terebratulina is 

notable amongst brachiopods for the variety of attachment strategies, as 

expressed In the variable development of pedicle rootlets In this species 

(Surlyk, 1974; see Curry, 1981 for an extreme ~). The ability of the 

rootlets to extend beyond, or penetrate ~ one substrate and attach to 

another was ~zed In the dellmlnatlon of substrate types. Therefore T. 

refus8 attatched to an U'\StabIe slbstrate 'A', In very cIoee proximity to a 

larger 'more stable' substrate' B' was for the purpoeee of 8Ubetrate related 

mortality considered to be functionally attached to the latter and was recorded 

as 'B/A' (Ie T. retusa attached to the base of a hydrold was classed as M. 

modJoIus/hydroId) . 

An 8CCl.r8te estimation of substrate 8e1ectlon by brachiopod larvae was not 

possible for two reasons. As with all sessile api-fauna, substrate selection 

occurs at the larval stage. Mortality Is strongly sl=ze dependant (Doherty, 

1979; Witman & Cooper, 1983) therefore settlement strategies can only be 

determined experimentally or under unusual cll'Cll"l\Stances from 'wild pop-
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ulations (where settlement is discrete and the substrate is sampled before any 

significant mortality has occurred). It Is probable that even with the most 

rigourous methodology the results will under-estimate the density of settlement 

on complex surfa::es where the very small post larvae are difficult to see. The 

problems associated with estimating the area of a heterogeneous surface are 

great and (as fractual mathematics demonstrates) become exaggerated when deal

ing with the settlement of small animals. 

The problems of estimating substrate selectivity were circumvented by 

analYSing trends In a combined sample incorporating all the data logged from 

four seasonal samples (without correcting for sample size). The substrates and 

lengths of T. retusa were spilt Into 17 size groups, with approximately 100 

individuals In the first 14 (length less than 2.8 mm) and 50,50 &. 30 in the 

final three groups (Table I 4.4). No animals of the same measured length were 

put Into seperate groups and the wide variations In the splits of sub 0.5 rnm 

animals (Table I 4.4) reflect the large number of individuals of identical 

measured length. The numbers for each split were recalculated as pecentage 

utilization of various substrates and by plotting the relative proportions of 

the total substrate In each of the stbgroups It was possible to establish 

trends In substrate related mortality, Independant of pre-MmPIlng losses. 

To enable comparison with T. retusa, all other eplfaural species were 

spilt Into the same 17 size groups, but only the mytilld Modiolus phaseolinus 

(n = 575) occured In sufficiently large numbers for meaningful comparison. 

I 4.3.2 RESULTS 

The density of settlement of T. retusa cannot be eccurately estimated as 

It Is not possible to evaluate the surface area of an elllpeoid analytically 

and becat eel dumping reduces the potential area of settlement making the area 

more difficult to Interpret. Settlement density was therefore expressed as 

average number of T. retusa attached per M. modiolus, with no COt'I'eCtion for 

area. The absolute numbers of T. retusa per M. modlolU{!$ Ie broadly retated to 

the size of the latter (Fig. I 4.7), overlaid by abeoIute settlement densrty 
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figure I 4.7 

Density of T. retusa on individual M. modiolus from all grab 
samples 
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which was highest in the Febuary sample (Fig. I 4.7, 4.8; Table I 4.2). 

The peak settlement density of T. retusa is unlikely to be a collection 

artifact as it is not paraJleled by M. phaseolinus (Fig. I 4.8) or by the other 

epifauna (Table I 4.2). 

The maximum recorded density of T. retusa on a single M. modiolus (47; 

Fig. I 4.8) is only slightly higher than the 30 recorded by Curry (1982). As 

the mean number per M. modiolus was considerably higher than that of Curry (15 

per M. modiolus as against 2-3 observed by Curry, 1982) It Is possible (by 

extrapolation) that T. retu.sa from the Firth of Lorn may reach densities of 150 

per M. modiolus. A single 0.1 rrf grab sample from the Feb. 1984 sampling trip 

contained 486 brachIopoc:Ie giving a total density of 4360/rrf. The mean density 

for the whole year was 2466/rrf , but this was mainly O-year cia9s Individuals, 

the density of animals > 6 mm In length is approximately 100/rrf. 

Although it was not possible to analyse substrate selectivity, the wide 

range of substrates utilised by both T. refusa and M. phaseolinus does not 

require the rejection of the hypothesis of an absence of selection In either of 

these species. Crania snams/s, (which is believed to have an extended 

planktonic phase; Rowell, 1960) appears to be highly selective, 98% of the 

logged animals were cemented to M. modlolu.s (Table I 4.4). 

B«:lldng those T. ref usa whose site of attachment is lri<.nown, there is a 

clew distinction between the survivorship ClI'Ve (Fig. I 4.6) for T. retusa 

settled on M. modiolus end other substrat88. ThIs contrast Is reflected In the 

trends of substrate utilisation. 

The percentage substrate utilisation for the 17 size splits, plotted for 

the 10 ecologically equivalent substrates (Fig. I 4.9) Incllcat88 a fall in the 

percentage of T. retu.sa attached to M. modlolu.s from settlement (~) to a 

length of > 1.69 mm (32%). ThIs decline is natllBlly contrasted with a conco

mitant t1se in the percentage attached to other sl.lbetrates, most notably the 

tests of 9OI1tary MCiclans which 8CCOl.I"'It for B.9% of total substrate, rising 

from approximately 4% for sub-5 mm animals to 25% In the size split 1.69-2.8 mm 
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Figure I 4 .9 

a) Relationship between substrate . length and mortality 
b) Diagrammatic representation of potential substrates utilized by T. relusa 
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thereafter declining rapidly (Table I 4.4a; Fig. I 4.9). 

This transition in substrate utilization is illustrated by a distinctive 

inflection (at> 1.69 mm) tuming about a former decline in percentage survival 

on M. modiolus (Fig. I 4.9). The decline may in-part reflect an undersampling 

of newly settled post-larvae on complex substrates, as a similar, although less 

dramatic trend is seen in Modiolus phaseolinus (Table I 4.4b) and there is an 

apparent rise in settlement density on ascldians in the second year. However, 

extreme care was taken to ensl.We that all post-larvaJ T. retusa were collected 

and for> 0.5 mm Individuals the author believes that the relative proportions 

of substrate utilization are accurate, although M. modiolus may be overstated 

as a substrate in smaller individuals. 

The clumping of M. modiolus has been long recognized, (e.g. Ford, 1927) as 

has the concomitant restriction of epifauna to the exposed posterior regions of 

the shell, (Fig I 4.10, see also Fig I 2.5, I 2.8, I 2.9) but this Is the first 

study to analyze positional density. In addition to the restriction of settle-

ment sites on living M. modiolus to the posterior of the shell, there Is also 8 

trend towards higher densities of settlement ventrally 8tNtJII from the inhalent 

siphon (Fig. I 4.10). There is an apparent axis of elevated settlement density 

which runs at angle to the long axis of M. modiolus (Fig. I 4.10), but which 

probably ~Iels the sediment interface in the life position of N. modiolus 

which is ~ed into the sediment (Fig. 11.2). M. phaseolinus reaches 

elevated densities neal" the exposed anterior margin (Fig. 12.8) and the axis 

of orientation in Crania Is reversed, possibly becaI ee this Is the only species 

to settle selectively on the surface of N. modiolus. The presence of Podichnus 

(pedicle-etching traces, Bromley & Surlyk, 1973) and the pecicIe valves of C. 

anoma/a, observed occurlng towards the anterior region may well reflect mort

ality as a consequence of re-orientatlon or burial. 

The distribution of T. ret usa on particular substrates Is typically 

random, a restricted distribution (e.g. perlostracal hairs) reflecting a non

random distribution of the substrate, significantly Terebratulina is one of the 
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Figure 4.10 

Contour and density plots of T. retusa attachment sites on the M. modiolus 
(left and right valves combined). 
Details of positions are given In Fig. I 1.3 & details of the orientation of M. 
modiolus in Fig. I 1.2. 
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few brachiopod genera which is able to attach to soft materials, such as algal 

stems, ascidians and agglutinated worm tubes (Jeffreys, 1863, Rudwick, 1965). 

I 4.3.3 DISCUSSION 

It was thought that SUbstrate-related mortality (SRM) would be the major 

cause of death of T. retuse from the Firth of Lorn. Doherty (1979: 334) was 

probably the first author to recognize and comment upon mortality of brach

iopods as a consequence of substrate failure . 'when an individual at the base of 

a cluster dies, or is tom loose .. (con-speclflcally attached brach-

lopods) ... are simultaneously dislodged and will also die." An alternative 

source of Indirect mortality, the cropping of the substrate has been noted by 

Witman & Cooper (1983) who recovered polychaete tubes with small brachiopods 

stili attacrect, from the stomachs of cod. 

1he hypothesis that SRM would be the major source of mortality In this 

population was based on a number of observations and assumptions:

Observations 

a) Adult T. retuse are almost totally restricted to direct attachment 

to M. modiolus, while jwenile T. retuse exploit a wide range of 

substrates. 

b) Substrate failure typically leads to death of articulate 

brachiopods (Doherty, 1979) if they fall Into a fine clogging sediment. 

Assumptions 

a) predation is not a ~or SOllee of mortality In articulate 

brachiopods 

b) becaI lee the communtty was well below the photic zone competition 

and disturbance are not significant soun:::es of mortality. 

c) M. modiolus Is the most stable substrate becSII lee the latter have 

shorter IIfespens, are Slbject to selective cropping, and In many cases are 

not sufficiently rObust to support a fully-grown bf'achioPod, and will fall. 
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Figure I 4.11 illustrates the predicted change in substrate utilization 

with increasing age, based on the SRM hypothesis. The hypothesis predicts that 

there is a gra::lual rise in the dominance of M. modiolus as substrate for T. 

retusa, as those animals attached to other substrates, experience elevated 

levels of mortality, corresponding with die-back and substrate failure. 

The predictions were not supported by analysis of the data. The Increas

ing dominance of M. modiolus is only apparent after T. retuse. reaches lengths 

in excess of 1.69 - 2.8 mm, prior to this M. modiolus is sub-optimal relative 

to most other substrates (Fig. 14.9). The pattem of the data suggests that 

T. retusa ~hes a size refuge at 2 mm from a source of mortality more extreme 

than the selective cropping, die back, and failure, believed to account for 

mortality of brachiopods attached to other substrates (assumption c). The 

results echo the view of Richards and Bambach (1975: 786) that a length of 2 mm 

is "apparently the critical size for the survival of many brachiopds". 

The failure of the predictions to accurately describe the pattem of 

substrate utilization suggests that one or more of the assumptions upon which 

the hypothesis is based is incorrect. 

Predation 

Indirect evidence of predation has been supplied by a number of authors, 

(~terolds, Young, 1926; crabs, Atkins, 1960, PaIne, 1969; gastropods, Poullcek 

1981; fish, Couthouy, 1838; HabIb, 1977, Witman & Cooper 1983). Asteroids have 

been observed to eat brachiopods U'lder experimental conditIOns. (I'otCamroon, 1972; 

Thayer, 1981) and in the field (Witman & Cooper, 1983; Witman pers comm.). 

Although reports of gastropod pt1'Jdst1on on brachiopods are relatively common In 

the paIaeonotoigical literature (eg. Smith et e./.~ 1985), only LOQI!IIl (1977; 

79), Noble & Logan (1981) and Witman & Cooper (1988) herve provided evidence of 

such predation of Recent articulates. 

CUrry & Ansell (1986) demonstrate that brachiopods provide a poor- rate of 

return to most predators and Thayer (1981,85) fl.l1:her suggests that the 

tlS8UeS of brachiopods may be noxious ard only consl.l'ned ~ a last reeon:. 
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Evidence for predation as a major source of mortality is therefore equivocal and 

furthermore it would seem unlikely that selective predation could account for 

the selective mortality of small < 2 mm T. retusa attsched to the surface of M. 

modiolus. 

COmpetition 

Although mortality of articulate brachiopods, as a consequence of spatial 

competition, Is believed to be size selective (Doherty 1979), Keough (1984) who 

e)(8ITIined the dynamics of the epifauna on a seml-infaunaJ bivalve Pinna bicolor 

found that shell coverage was consistently below 40%, and therefore unlike the 

nearby harbour pilings, there was Insufficient time for spatial competitors to 

strongly influence the abundance of sessile organisms. The author cannot 

recall any e>camples of M. modiolus with complete epifaunal coverage. The depth 

of occurrence and relatively short lifespan suggest that M. modiolus Is unlike-

Iy to be a space limited substrate. 

Disturbance 

t; 
Interference and grazing are thought to be impor1:anc}6 SOUt"CeS of mortality 

in shallow water situations. Gastropods are known to "bulldoze" newly gettled 

post-larvae or vulnerable adult organisms (Connell, 1970; Choat, 1977). 

COnnell (1961) recorded reduced survival of newly settled Balanus balanoides 

when the density of the limpet Patella vulgate was artificially Increased and 

Peck (pers comm. 1986) has observed a similar (Inter-specific) Interference In 

the archeogaetropod Haliotis tubercu/ata. That grazing has the potential to 

remove small brachiopods has been confirmed by Thayer (In Witman & Cooper 1983) 

who observed that the density of Terebratalia transversa on the upper surfaces 

of Intertidal bouIdel'8 was reduced by chiton grazing. 

Distl..lt'bance, partlcularlly by gastropod would ~n the pattem of 

survival well. Not only Is grazing disturbance typically size dependent 

(COnneI, 1970, Choat, 1977), thereby explaining the survival of > 2 mm long 

animals, but Is It also substrate selective, Akpan (1981) rotes that the chiton 
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L asel/us tend to avoid grazing near complicated worm encrustations and were 

not observed to graze across bryozoan colonies. 

Grazing disturbance was not thought to be a significant control in the 

Firth of Lorn, because grazing pressure is much reduced below the photic zone 

(where the highly productive algal films occur). The small polyplacophoran 

Lepidopleurus asel/us is the only important grazing organism In the Modiolus

brachiopod community of the Firth of Lorn and only occurs In densities of 

approximately 4O/rrf. 

However, these grazing pressures appear more significant in the light of 

the results from the study of growth rate. T. retusa will not reach the > 2 mm 

size refuge until the second year following settlement, the period of vulner

ability Is very much extended relative to other eplfauna, and Is compounded by 

the organisation of the animal. The two other bivalves which are epifaunal on 

Modiolus at this site (Crania and Anomia), are not tethered by a pedicle, but 

have flattened valves which L asel/us would probably graze over rather than 

bulldoze~. It may not be a coincidence that both of these species 

penetrate further into shallow water than T. retusa. 

Selective mortality reduces the numbers of T. refusa attached cirectly to 

the surface of M. modiolus (the substrate of reproductively mature Inclvlduals) 

and therefore as grazing pressures Increase (with decrea9lng depth) a stage 

will eventually be reached when none of these T. refusa survive this crucial 

phase, at which point the breeding population ceases to exist. 

I 4.4 CONCLUSIONS 

The belief In a rapid early growth rate for articulate brachiopods has 

dnltNn attention ~ from the eat1y post-settlement phase of the life h18tory 

when all aeseile eplfarta are especially vulnerable to dIsb.rbance, 

If Jterference and overgrowth. 

Ion of the SU'V1val of the vulnenble earty stagee and therefore a oomt:)etent 
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explanation of brachiopod distribution controls should also account for the 

pattem of SRM in the Firth of Lom. 

Overall, distribution is broadly consistent with the belief of Noble et 

s/. (1976) that larval settlement is light controlled. The distribution of 

articulate brachiopods is generalized 89 being' cryptic' in the photic zone 

(eg. Jackson et s/. 1971; Pfijaud, 1974; Noble et a/. 1976; Logan, 1975, 77; 

Cooper, 1977; Noble & Logan, 1981; Farrow et a/. 1983; Witman & Cooper, 1983; 

Asgaard & Stentof, 1985) gradually emerging onto exposed surfaces 89 light 

levels decrease with depth (Logan, 1977), although e:ceptions to this 

generalized distribution pattem do occur (Grange et a/., 1981; Willan, 1981; 

Witman & Cooper, 1983) . 

It is generally believed that artlcuate brachiopods are poor spatial 

competitors (eg. Doherty, 1979) and it is argued that as competition for space 

decreases with depth and like predation (Stanley, 1974; Witman & Cooper, 1983) 

Is reduced In cryptic environments, ti"e distribution of brachiopods may 

therefore reflect a withdrawal from the effects of Intense spatial competition 

and predation (e.g. Jackson et a/. 1971; Logan 1977, 79; Witman & Cooper, 

1983). This explanation only offers an Indirect explanation for negatively 

phototactic larvae (Witman & Cooper, 1983), and cannot account for the pattem 

of mortality in the Firth of Lorn. In addition, although competition dominates 

ecological thinking, there Is little hard data to support It (Simberloff, 

1984). 

Noble et a/., (1975: 10) were the first to recognize that di8tl..lt'bance 

might significantly control brachiopod distribution "algae predominate on the 

upper surface of rocks, together with a vagUe benthos of browsers, while the 

sub-boulder surfaces are relatively free of algal encrustations and a rich and 

varied attsched and vagUe benthos Is able to be established." DIsturbance,' 

particularity by grazing gastropods Is an attractive proposition a9 a dist

ributional control, because it SCCOU"Its for the perceived distribution In areas 

of low light Intensity, gra2lng being most Intense In IIIL1T11nated areas where ' 
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algal films can develop. 

Another line of evidence supporting the view that disturbance is an 

important distributional control is the rugophllic behaviour of larvae. 

Settlement on structurally complex substrates is common amongst brachiopods. 

Wisley (1969) Thayer (1975) and Doherty (1979) report rugophllic behaviour in 

articulate brachiopod larvae, Percival (1944), Wisely (1969) and Stewart (1981) 

notes the extent to which the ribbed shells of Notosaria nigricans area common

ly settled by both con-specifics and larvae of T. inconsplcua. The rugophllic 

settlement of T. inconspicua observed by Doherty (1979: 3.36) "inside or amongst 

the dead tests of a barnacle" attached to settlement plates is particularily 

intriguing as it follows failure of brachiopod iarvae to settle on the panels 

during three earlier spawnings over the preceeding eighteen months. Although 

rugophillc behaviour can be explained in terms of reduced predation or spatial 

competition, a stronger case can be rra:le for its occurrence as a response to 

the reductions In grazing pressure experienced by structurally complex areas 

(eg. Akpan, 1981), or to the selective removal of post-larvae from smooth 

surfaces by un- impeded grazers. 

Recruitment onto or near to conspeciflcs is characteristic of a number of 

shallow water brachiopods (Mattox, 1955; Hartmann, 1966; McCammon, 1973; Fos

ter, 1974; Thayer, 1975; Doherty, 1979; Richardson, 1981; Stewart, 1981) but 

although sub-optimal h8s only been commented upon in terms of recruitment 

strategy and adult orientation (Thayer, 1975). Conspeciflc settiement will 

lead to an increase in substrate complexity, thereby reducing grazing pressures 

and enabling penetration into exposed shallow water areas. The vertical 

orientation of Theeidel/ina and Lacazel/a (Jackson at 131., 1971) with the 

anterior margin t-eld far 8MIf!tI from the substrate, and tt-e rapid elongation of 

tt-e post-larval shell of Terebratalia transversa following settlement (Stricker 

and Read, 1985) are also features which may be related to the avoidance of 

grazing dlsturbarce. 

The relationship between a sigmoidal-growth rate and grazing dlstlJl1:)ej ICe 
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has not been established by this work. It will be necessary to undertake 

further in-situ growth studies of post-larvae (cf. Doherty, 1979) to determine 

growth rates and controls on rate (ie, genetic or environrrental). Simllarlly, 

the role of grazing disturbance as a distributional control could be determined 

using experirrental manipulations and exclusion experirrents. 

A slow Initial growth rate, If not confined to T. retusa, has considerable 

evolutionary Implications, as it will increase the vulnerabillity of articulate 

brachiopods to both grazing disturbance and spatial competition. Stanley 

(1974) suggested that the decline of brachiopods In the late Mesozoic could be 

attributed to the evolution of advanced Mesozoic predators. This appears sorre

what unlikely as predation cannot drive a species to extinction even when both 

predator and prey are experimentally confined within very small areas (Utlda, 

1957). Witman & Cooper (1983) modified Stanley's (1974) hypothesis by 

recognizing the significance of Indirect disturbance, concomitant with the 

shift to cryptic habitats during the Mesozoic. The evolution of potential 

disturbance organisms other than the bony fish discussed by Witman & Cooper 

(1983) are also consistent with the late Mesozoic decline. The carnarodont 

Echinoidea evolved at the end of the Cretaceous (Asgaard & Stentoft, 1985) and 

fossil molluscan grazing tl1!CeS have been reported from the Upper Jurassic 

(Voigt, 1977) although as the geological record of the patellsceans extends 

back Into the Triassic, earlier tl1!CeS may come to light (Akpan et 131., 1982). 
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PART. 
DEATH ASSE:t.-LAGE 
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II 1.1 INTRODLCTION 

Active palaeontologists attempt the equivalent of a sociological survey of 

village life by the analysis only of the graveyard. for apart from the 

occasional organism preserved in life position, the ~orlty of fossil assem

blages contain a biota which has been abraded and transported to a greater or 

lesser degree. These fossil mixtures can have little paiaecological signif

icance if it is not possible to reconstruct the events leeding to their form

ation (Johnson. 1962) and herein lies the potentiai value of biostratinomic 

studies. 

The most usual type of investigation compares the composition of living 

and accumulating dead assemblages. to determine which features of living comm

unity are faithfully transmitted to the sediment. The majority of such assem

blage-similarity studies have been conducted in shallow mat1ne environments, 

probably because of the difficulties of sampling In deeper water, thus studies 

have Included rocky sub-littoral (Noble et a/., 1976) shallow coastal lagoons, 

bays and estuarfes (Johneon, 1965; ~, 1968; Evans, 1968; Warme, 1969; 

Petersen, 1976; Bogence, 1978; McCall & Tevesz, 1983), and Intertidal flats 

(Habe, 1956; Van Stratten, 1960; MacDonald, 19698, b; Wilson, 1967; Antle, 

1977). A ff!J'N deep water studies have observed the relsttonshlp between the 

living community and the deed shells (Birkett, 1959; Holme, 1965), but rigorous 

analysis of the relationships have only been conducted by a few authors (Hert

week, 1972; Stanton 1976; Warme et 8/. 1976; Wilson, 1983; carthew & Bosence, 

1986). 

The main analytical tool In such studies Is quantification of 'similartty' 

to distinguish faunal saseociatIone. The paIaeontotogleel value of such studies 

therefore turns on the ability to recognize a faunal MSemblage. Most studies 

are optimistic that this can be done (eg. Johnson, 1965; ~, 1968; Warme, 

1969; Petet'8en, 1978; Stanton 1976; Warme et a/.,1978; carthew & Boeence, 1986) 

but use spectes aeeoclatlons baged on animals with carbonate ~eletons Or In 

some cases only molluscan bivalves. The work of Bogence (19798, b) which 
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include soft bodied organisms demonstrate poorer homology, and an inability to 

reconstuct trophic nuclei, unsurprising when the abundance and generally higher 

P/B ratios of soft-bodied organisms (Craig & Jones, 1966; Robertson, 1979) and 

their role In altering sediment quality are considered. Indeed Bosence (1979b) 

challenges the optimistic consensus by proposing three unflattering alternat

ives for the apparent dichotomy, either fossil communities were more distinct 

than the present day examples, that reconstructed paiaeocommunltles are not the 

same units as Recent comrrn.ntles, or possibly that the results from peiaeo

community analysis are fortuitous. 

Recognition of assemblages, and e)«)tic species are strongly allied to the 

scale of community definition. The assemblages of Bosence (19798) from Mannln 

Bay, Eire which fail the test of similarity are In many cases little over 500 

yards In extent. Perhaps the absence of e)«)tlc species in assemblages 

identlfed from grab samples (Warme et a/., 1976; Carthew & Bosence, 1986) or 

which span 8 2 km section of bay (Warme, 1971) has less to do with an absence 

of taphonomic biasing and Is more 8 reflection of the scale on which the limits 

of recognizable ' comunlties' are defined. 

A more valuable contribution of such studies Is the recognition of short

term cyclicity in community composition and the reall28tion that the death 

assemblage is an ecologically Significant, time-averaged, resource (Peterson, 

1976, 77; Carthew & Bosence, 1986). 

Of more palaeontological value are those studies which hewing recognized 

that the death aseemblage is a selective accumulation of the preservable com

ponents of the living community, attempt to characterize the features of the 

selective processes. ~ of SlCh studies Include ~ valve ratios 

(Martin-Kaye, 1951; Bouoot et a/., 1958; Lever, 1958, 61; Lever & Thljssen, 

1968; CraIg, 1967; Behrens & Watson, 1969; Clifton, 1971) and features of 

abrasion (Pratje, 1929; Klahn, 1932, Dt1scoII, 1968), dissolution (DrIscoll, 

1970; AIexandersson, 1978, Aller, 1982) arld bIoerosion (Boekschoten, 1967, 68; 

Akpen et a/., 1982). 
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A third, potentially useful area attempts to predict the nature of the 

potential bias from the type of skeletal carbonates (eg. Chave, 1964; Hallam, 

1965; Eisma, 1968; Lefort, 1970; Fuetterer, 19~ b, c), unfortunately such 

studies have been typically confined to the laboratory or the swash zone. 

The following section (section II) is of this third type and comperes the 

estimates of production from section I with the composition of the death assem

blage, to determine the degree of biostratinomical bias. Experimental in

vestigations (section III) further attempt to explain some of the biasing 

phenomenon in terms which will hopefully be generally applicable. 

II 1.2 PROCEDURES 

II 1.2.1 Sampling Sites 

Originally it was intended to make a series of two replicate core samples 

at each of five sites from the centre of the depression to the base of the 

slope, (FIg. II 1.1), however the box corer was lost after only five samples 

had been collected, and grain anaIysl~ of two grab samples (c209 & c3)6) 

collected from within the Modiolus community was aI80 undertaken (Table II 

1.1). A further three grab samples of sediment collected at depths In e:cess 

of 180 m, which contained no M. modiolus clumps and little other living fauna, 

and which were believed to be equivalent to the 'fossil Modiolus' facies of the 

video survey, were also analysed to the > 2 mm fraction (c2f2, c2f3 & c3f5; 

Table II 1.1). 

SedIment from the bo~ corer was spilt on deck Into three lengths (0-6, 6-

12 and 12-18 em) and subsequently stored prior to analysis at 4-0. The absence 

of core bo>ces and the loss of the gear prevented attempts to estimate the 

degree of core oompress\on, (ct. Allen et al., 1979). The lengths of the 

splits were chosen becalee they adeqiately ~ the penetration of the core 

In this seciment, and the clvlslon Into short-term end long-term death assem

blages (sensu Powell et al., 1982). An additional advrttage of these splits Is 

that the upper fraction (0-6 em) corresponds to a grab sample of six IItres. 
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Figure" 1.1 

a) Positions of sampling siles for sediment analysis 



TABLE II 1.1 
Details of cores and grabs used in sediment analysis 

sample >9mm >4mm 4-2mm 2-1mm date depth vol. temp 
(m) (I) °C 

GRAB SAMPLES 
(c202 996(1) 174.9(1) 165.1 151.2 22/08/83 151 6 12.5) 
c209 785.5(1) 113.2(5) 118.5(100) 22/08/83 174 5 12.0 
c306 396.4(1) 87.2(10) 213.8(100) 29/11/83 188 10 11.5 
c2f2 776(1) 394.2(10) 418.3(25) 595.5(50) 29/11/83 183 8.5 11.5 
c2f3 930(1) 335.4(10) 475.2 897.5 29/11/83 183 6 10.9 
c3f5 280(1) 361.0(20) 192.4(5) 23/05/84 190 7 9.0 

CORE SAMPLES 
1a 36.21(1) 21.1(1) 4.30(10) 11/01/85 210 
1b 50.44(1) 8.2(4) 2.98(15) 11/01/85 
1c 137.01(1) 11.3(5) 1.20(50) 11/01/85 
2a 157.23(1) 11.4(2) 1.49(20) 11/01/85 210 
2b 94.66(2) 7.0(6) 3.35(10) 11/01/85 
2c 213.83(1) 38.8(2) 1.10(40) 11/01/85 
3a 92.30(1) 12.6(2) 1.81(20) 11/01/85 208 
3c 48.31(1) 10.2(2) 2.30(20) 11/01/85 
4a 45.07(1) 5.5(10) 7.22(10) 11/01/85 208 
4c 46.55(1) 22.4(2) 2.31(20) 11/01/85 
Sa 93.20(1) 6.6(1) 1.85(5) 11/01/85 170 
5c 52.40(1) 11.0(4) 3.66(20) 11/01/85 

TABLE 111.2 
Grain size distribution of samples 

CORES 
Gravel Sand Mud 

>4 - 2 - 1 - .5 -.25 -.125 - .0625 < 
Core 1 
0-6 3.2 6.2 39.6 16.5 0.1 1.7 21.7 10.9 
6 -12 1.2 6.7 49.4 2.4 0.4 2.7 9.1 28.1 
12-18 2.0 9.0 30.5 0.7 0.5 2.4 38.2 16.6 
Core 3 
0-6 7.7 5.2 9.7 21.9 5.4 5.2 5.6 40.8 
6 -12 7.7 4.5 6.9 5.9 11.2 6.6 3.0 54.2 
12-18 11.8 4.95 5.6 13.7 19.5 8.6 2.3 32.9 
Core 2 
0-6 26.4 3.9 4.8 10.6 17.1 5.1 2.6 29.6 
6 -12 21.7 4.6 5.1 2.0 6.0 3.2 0.83 56.6 
12-18 17.9 6.5 5.2 12.9 26.3 6.0 3.3 22.0 
Core 3 
0-6 17.1 4.3 6.8 13.4 25.8 6.6 5.6 20.6 
12-18 10.6 5.11 4.1 6.5 14.3 4.9 1.5 53.2 
Core 4 
0-6 14.4 3.7 4.6 1.1 3.0 1.8 2.8 68.6 
12-18 6.0 6.8 6.2 11.0 31.5 5.3 2.1 31.2 
Core 5 
0-6 12.7 5.0 6.9 17.9 34.4 4.6 1.9 16.8 
12-18 6.4 5.6 4.0 16.2 32.6 3.6 2.2 29.6 

GRABS 
c205 0.1 0.12 3.28 17.1 29.3 25.4 14.3 10.4 
c201 10.7 4.3 4.7 14.5 23.9 11.1 3.7 26.6 
el06 13.0 5.2 5.7 12.0 21.4 5.5 2.9 34.2 
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II 1.2.2 Sediment Analysis 

Sieveing technique 

Early analysis used the standard technique of wet sieve analysis outlined 

by Buchanan & Kaln (1971) using a sieve shaker. Subsequently, a modified wet 

sleveing technique was employed which more adequately dealt with the large 

volumes of sediment collected in the core samples, and was also more rapid and 

gave more consistent results. 

Warm tap-water with a small amount of detergent, (to act as a wetting 

agent) was ed:Ied to the sediment which was gently agitated inside the re-sealed 

plastic containers in which" the sediment had been stored. The resulting thixo

tropic mixture was poured into the sieve tower and the process repeated until 

most of the sediment had been removed, the remainder being washed Into the 

first sieve with excess water. The sieve tower was standing in a deep basin, 

which retained all the water poured through it. Once sufficient water had been 

passed through the tower the sieve was transferred to a second basin half 

filled with water and gently agitated by moving up and down through the water 

surface. Once the sediment was adequately sieved, It was given a final wash 

through tap water and oven dried at 95°0. The water and residue from the 

second basin were then poured through the next sieve (2 mm mesh) which was 

standing In a third (empty) basin and the process repeated. 

Once all the fractlone had been collected the remaining suspension (Ie. 

that containing all the material to have ~ through the 62.5 IJ. m sieve) was 

left to settle In a large b89in ",til the overlying water had cleared. The 

water was siphoned off, and the mud fraction transferred to a pre-weighed 

beaker which was oven dried and reweighed. No attempts were made to Improve 

semple dispersion, and It Is possible that distribution across the finer 

fractions was sI~tly distorted. 

&b-sampies of fractions < 1 mm were anaIyMd for carbonate, the organic 

fraction being first removed by ignition at 495°0, before ecld digestion using 

cold t-CI. Total carbonate was estimated In the coareer ft'1llCttons from grain 
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analysis (Table II 1.4). 

Sediment classification 

The classification of Folk (1954), a modified form of the earlier Went

worth (1922) classification was adopted (Fig. II 1.2) for this study. Sed

iments are primarily classed under three main groupings - gravel, sand and mud 

(Table II 1.2), modified by sub-dividing the sediment a:cordlng to the percent

age of gravel and the sand:mud ratio. Mud is defined according to Folk (1954) 

(Ie. a grain size < 62.5 ,(.£ m; Including the clay and slit grac:tes of Wentworth, 

1922). Sand and gravel were classified as Wentworth (1922), sand ranging from 

0.0625 - 2.0 mm ard the gravel fractions Including all gains In e~ of 2 

mm. 

Grain analysis 

GraIn analYSis was conducted by size fraction, routinely all the sediment 

in the coarsest fraction was surveyed, ard splits taken of the smaller fract

Ions (Table II 1.2). An 8ddltlonal sub-fraction, all those grains trapped by 

the byssal threads of living M. modiolus, was taken from the two grab samples 

collected from within the M. modiolus community (c209 & cS06). 

Only subeamples of the grains In the remaining fractlone were analysed, 

all the grains being separated and identified lI"tder a binocular microscope. 

All fragments were Identified by dentlton where possible although with practice 

most coarse fragments could usually be assigned. For valves and shells an 

estimate was made of the degree of completness of those to which 90me c:Iamege 

had been sus1alned ard a figure of 90% was chosen as the arbritary division 

between whole particles (be they gastropod spires, bivalve valves or artic

ulated shells) and fragments. Length was measured as de8cribed In section I 

1.2.2, using dial calipers for those Items larger than 7 mm, and 8 binocular 

mIcroecope and gratlclJe, for the remainder; the daneter of COlrtel'8unk bor

Ings were also recorded. 

The 8ediment from fractions smaller than 1 mm was examined by binocular 
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microscope and scored according to the criteria of Milliman (1974). Two alter

native approaches were taken to determine composition, either point counting, 

or totalling numbers from known sub-fractions of the total. Although the 

former technique furnishes only relative densities of identifiable components 

it is preferable to the letter approach, which is laborious due to the large 

number of unrecognizable grains present in very small subfractions (0.5 - 1). 

Absolute composition was therefore only determined for the larger splits (1 -

0.5 and 0.5 - 0.25 mm). Summary details of each autochthonous carbonate are 

given in the text. 

Totals are given as absolute numbers of valves recorded from core and grab 

samples, (Ie not corrected for subfractioning of smaller samples). Estimated 

densities of living animals and carbonate production are supplied to contrast 

with the percentage contribution of the species to the total weight of sed

iment. Taphonomic bias Is given in the form of the percentage change between 

the fraction of carbonate production and the fraction of autochthonous carbon

ate In the death assemblage, (Ignoring those species for which estimates of 

production were not rre:te; ego bryozoa). 

Taphonomic bias can be described In either absolute or relative tenY'lS. 

The most typical absolute measure Is half-Ufe of a pertlde within the sed

iment, first used by PaNel I et 8/. (1982). Half-life Is valuable because It Is 

easy to visualize although It has draw~ks both becaI tee It Is very difficult 

to determine accurately and because It 'Is yet to be demonstrated to be a 

meaningful measure. Tte alternative method, pre8enting changes In compostion 

as relative percentages (Noble et 8/. 1978; Powell & Stanton 1985) of the 

living community and death assemblage, Is used In this analysis. 

Tte changes themselves can either be presented as an absolute change 

relative to the whole comml.I'lity, or as percentage cl'langee relative to the 

Individual carbonate producer. The latter method has the advantage that if one 

species dominates production, dramatic changes In less Important species are 

stili highlighted, and Is for this reason Preferred for this study. ThIs 
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ability to highlight relatively small absolute swings is also a drawback how-

ever, as percentage changes are typically greatest for those species contribut-

ing least to the carbonate production (see Table II 1.13). 

Percentage articulation was calculated by dividing the total number of 

articulated valves, (Including those with very minor damage either of the 

valves) by the sum of the articulated valves and which ever of the dls-

articulated valves was most numerous. 

The figure for' percentage predation' reflects the number of animals 

killed by boring gastropods. It Is derived from the number of V8Ives carrying 

counter-sunk boreholes (Oichnus), divided by two, where relevant. Percentage 

predation was estimated from absolute numbers of predated and non-predated 

valves, no corrections being made for the lower numbers of smaller valves 

collected, because of the problems associated with multiplying up small sub-

samples. The absence of any corrections means that where predation is size 

selective (eg. Anomia) the extent of gastropod predation will be ~n.cor't'e.ttlj 

estimated. MaxImum and mean figures of all valves and predated valves are 

supplied. 

Estimates of age by retention of stain 

All grab sample collections were preserved with approximately 4% buffered 

seawater formalin, to which the stain, rose-bengal hed been added. Coneequent-

Iy the shells from the death assemblage were variously stained pink, the depth 

of the stain reflecting the amount of organic material stili present within the 

shell (cf. Boekschoten, 1967; ~, 1968). The depth of colour Is therefore 

~ to remain constant while the shells remain In formalin, as the organic 

materiel Is fl)eCJ. 

The residence time of T. retuse and M. modiolus shells was estimated by 

scoring from ore (the youngest), to five using the following criteria:-

Terebratulina 

1 Shells are strongly stained pink and are very 'clean' . 
2 Shells .. I'w.Ie a pink 'blush' and are typically fresh In appearance 

3-5 No pink colour Is visable In the shell 
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3 Shells are white and still retain a 'fresh' appearance 
4 Shells are fawn in colour 
5 Shells are dark brown/black and appear old 

Modiolus 

1 Perlostracum & ligament present, shells have a hint of pink cololit'". 
2 Periostracum present, no ligament or cololit'", shells stili look fresh, 

nacreous layer Is bright 
3 Perlostracum absent, the nacre Is dulled 
4 Shells appear old, the nacreous layer Is dull 
5 Shells appear- very wom and 'moth eaten' 

The method, being very subjective was aided by having a series of 

reference shells available and by dividing the complete sample Into the 

respective groups rather than scoring each shell In sequence. 

II 1.2.3 Data analysis 

Analysis was conducted using the S data-analysis package running under 

UNIX on a Vax II. Two data flies were constructed for sediment analysis, both 

are available to readers on request from the author. The summary data flies 

hold details of the 94 sediment types fot" each sample, 89 vectors (Table II 

1.3). Additional details of length and estimated ages (Table II 1.3) were 

supplied In a second series of matrlcles. 

TABLE II 1.3 
Construction of data files for sediment 

SUMMARY FILE FILE FOR ALL COMPLETE SHELLS & VALVES 

Vectors Row Variable 

Site 1 
Sample no 2 
Number of whole shells 3 
Weight of whole shells 4 
Number of left valves 5 
Welgth of left valves 6 
Nt.rnber of right valves 7 
WeIght of right valves 8 
Nt.rnber~leftf~nm 9 
Weight of left fragment8 10 
Weight of rlgrt fl'8glTlenm 
Weight of ng-.t fragments 
Nlntber of lIlIdentlflabie fragmenm 
Welgl.t of unidentifiable fragments 
Nl.Inber of non bivalve fragments 
Weight of non bivalve f~nm 
Number of predatot" borings 
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II 1.3 RESULTS & DISCUSSION 

II 1.3.1 General description of sediments 

The UWlV survey showed a bottom topography characterized by the presence 

of dense clumps of M. modiolus across much of the slope, which may account for 

the absence of any sedimentary structures. The UNTV survey also suggests a 

decrease In faunal abundance and diversity towards the centre of the depression 

(section I 2.2) and the development of an Intermlttant shell pavement. The 

sediment surface appeared clean, the meijorlty of M. modiolus shells lay in the 

hydrodynamically stable concave-down position. 

Surprisingly, although the sediment in the Mellinnia facies appears very 

, muddy', all core samples are in the gravelly muddy sand (gmS) category of Folk 

(1954) (Fig. II 1.2), containing 16 - 56% mud. However, if the agglutinated 

sediment tubes of Mellinia are excluded from the gravel fraction, sediment in 

the two upper fractions of core 1 from the Mellinia facies Is re-categorized as 

muddy sand (mS). The two grab samples from within the Modiolus community 

contained less mud (12 & 26%) although the difference may simply reflect a 

washing out of fines during recovery. 

Carbonate concentration varies between 10% and 93%, being generally lower 

In the core and • fossil' grab samples collected from close to the Mel/in/a 

facies (Table II 1.4, 1.5). The two most significant fractions are the con

tribution of the biomass dominant, M. modiolus (see section I 3.3) and terr

igines, the latter being V8riably compoaed of two subfractions, the 

agglutinated sediment tubes of poIychaetes (the 'MellJrna-tli:1es fraction') and 

pebbles, stones and clinker (the 'stones' fraction). Echinoderm and barnacle 

debris are not as significant In this sediment (3.0 - 7.9%) as theY are In the 

shallOW' water carbonates described by Farrow et a/. (1979) from this area. 

Cerbonate polychaete tubes, foraminifera, corals, chiton plates, fish otoliths 

and crab debris, recotded In Table \I 1.4 as 'Othere', Irdvldullllly 8CCOU"lt for 

lees than 1 % of at'tt MmPIe but can account for allT'IOSt 20% of the total weight 

In some Instances. 
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TABLE II 1.4 
Composition of sediments 

(A Terebratulina retusa; B Crania anoma/a; C Bivalve moiluscs 
excluding 0 Modiolus modiolus; E Gastropods; F Echinoderms; 

G I3arra:les; H Others; I Terrigines.) 

A B C 0 E F G H 
GRABS 

c2f2 1.00 0.0 24.4 13.8 11.4 3.0 7.9 10.1 28.4 
c2f3 1.8 1.0 16.0 39.0 1.2 0.3 2.6 18.6 9.5 
c3f5 1.4 0.0 6.4 7.7 0.2 0.4 3.8 4.1 76.0 
e106 5.6 0.1 11.0 5,4 1.2 1.8 4.1 18.5 52.3 
c209 4.9 0.2 9.3 55.2 2.8 1.8 1.7 14.0 10.1 
c306 9.9 0.1 13.9 59.5 1.7 0.8 0.9 15.6 2.6 

CORES 
Core 1 
0-6 0.2 0.0 2.2 2.4 0.1 0.2 0.9 3.9 90.0 
6 -12 2.2 0.0 15.8 17.9 1.8 1.3 1.6 6.0 53.4 
12-18 5.6 0.1 11.0 5.4 1.2 1.8 4.1 18.5 52.3 
Core 2 
0-6 3.2 0.1 6.2 39.6 16.5 0.1 1.7 21.7 10.9 
6 -12 1.2 0.0 6.7 49.4 2.4 0.4 2.7 9.1 28.1 
12-18 2.0 0.1 9.0 315 0.7 0.5 2.4 38.2 16.6 
Core 3 
0-6 5.7 0.3 14.8 24.0 1.2 0.9 4.3 14.8 34.0 
12-18 3.0 0.1 15.2 29.4 1.3 1.1 3.6 8.3 38.1 
Core 4 
12-18 0.8 0.0 8.3 35.9 1.2 1.7 1.8 21.5 28.8 
Core 5 
0-6 3.8 0.3 16.6 44.8 1.4 1.3 2.0 23.0 6.8 
12-18 1.7 0.0 15.0 35.9 1.2 2.4 2.5 25.4 15.9 

TABLE 111.5 
Weigth of sediment from within community species 

carbonates terrigines 
Core total autochonous allochthonous ~tle 

Depth 0- 6em 
1 100.6 4.1 5.8 0.7 90.1 
2 ~.8 48.7 40.4 1.2 10.9 
3 153.6 44.0 22.0 1.8 34.0 
5 168.5 62.3 31.3 1.9 6.4 
Depth 6 - 12 em 
lb 127.7 31.3 15.3 2.0 53.4 
2b 231.4 56.8 15.1 3.8 28.1 
Depth 12-18 em 
1 176.1 19.0 28.7 0.6 .52.3 
2 335.3 40.8 42.9 0.95 16.6 
3 114.6 42.1 19.8 2.1 38.1 
4 137.1 42.3 28.9 1.46 28.8 
5 144.3 49.8 34.3 1.45 15.9 
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Sediment from the Sound of Mull by contrast was dominated by a sand 

froctlon, which accounted for 50 - 85% of the total weight. The reduced gravel 

components of these sediments result in some being charocterlzed as slightly 

gravelly, muddy sand, froctlon of Folk (Fig. II 1.2). 

II 1.3.2 Terrlglnes 

Terrlglnes are most significant in cores taken from the Mellinia ffCies 

(Table II 1.6). The agglutinated sediment tubes of the polychaete Mellinia 

(cristata?), which form a dense pall~ which projected above the sediment 

SUrffCe in core 1 fCCOlInted for 90% of the total weight of the 0 - 6 cm 

sediment fraction, but were Jess common In deeper fractions (Table II 1.6). 

Concomitant with the fall In the contribution of polychaete tubes is an 

increase in the core of pebbles and stones (Table II 1.6), a heterogenous 

mixture of glacially derived quartz minerals, sandstones, shale and b8sa1t, 

with more recently Introduced clinker and coeI. The increase is perhaps an 

indication of blotl.l'betlon working down the coarse sediment to a zone of 

accumulation below the depth of the living community. 

TABLE II 1.6 
The changing composition of the non-carbonate dominants 

(percentage by weight) In the sediment at site 1 Mellin/a facies. 

0-6 
6 -12 
12-18 

Core 1 Core 2 
/I.1elllnia Stones Melllnia Stones 

90.4 0.2 4.0 18.8 
65.7 2.5 1.5 63.4 
5.1 87.0 0.2 55.5 

In the secord core taken at the same station as core 1, a similar trerd was 

obserVed In the decline of Mellin/a tubes as a component of the sediment 

down the core, although they make a much smaller overall contribution (Table II 

1.6). The marked differences In the contribution of Mellinie. tubes In the two 

samples, In adcttlon to ~Ightlng the clfflcultles of re-sampling the same 

station could be the resUt of a patChily clstrlbuted facies, although the LWTV 

slWVeYs· were l.I"IabIe to confirm ttis. The greater proportion of stones In the· 6 

- 12 CM fraction of core 2 may reflect a shallOwer limit to bioturbation ' 
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concomitant with a reduced density of bioturbators. 

The proportion of pebbles and stones appears to decrease away from the 

Mellinia facies, the means of the upper and lower fractions from the two 

stations are 40% and 48% respectively, higher than the 15% estimate from core 

5, and the two grab samples from within the Modiolus community (2.6 - 10%; 

Table II 1.4). Pebbles and stones account for a particularly SI"OaII fraction 

(0.7%) of the sediment entrapped within the byssal threads from living M. 

modiolus clumps. The variation between the 'sub-fossil facies' samples f202, 

f203 f3)5 Is much greater (5.7 - 72.7%; Table II 1.4), one sample with an 

estimated penetration of 6 cm recovered 1242 g of pebbles and stones alone. 

This variation is perhaps a reflection both of an absence of autochthous car-

bonate production (Table II 1.5) and the failure to sample fractions finer than 

2 mm. 

II 1.3.3 Autochthonous carbonate 

Bivalves (Including M. modiolus) constitute the major source of carbonate 

within the sediment, of which M. modiolus alone accounts for between 29 and 88% 

(Table II 1.7). 

TABlE II 1.7 
Contribution of bivalves (and the percentage of this fraction which 
Is M. modiolus) to the carbonate fraction of tre > 1mm fraction. 

Depth CORES % Bivalve (% of bivalve a8 Modiolus) 
(cm) 1 2 3 4 5 
o - 6 50.5(51.6) 62.9(29.4) 58.7(81.8) - 65.8(73.0) 
6 -12 72.3(58.1) 78.1(87.9) 
12-18 34.2(82.4) 46.6(79.2) 72.0(85.9) 65.1 (81.2) 60.5(70.5) 
mean of 0-6 & 12-18 

0-6 

42.3(42.0) 54.7(54.8) 
GRABS 

cS)6 c.2(S 

73.2(81.0) 64.5(85.8) 

65.3(68.8) 65.1(81.2) 63.5 (71. 7} 

There Is an ~ It"ICt'eMe In both the proportion of bivalve moIlU9C 

sheUs and M. modiolus towards the M. modiolus comtYU'Iity (Ie further· from the 

'Mellin/a' facies). M. modiolus accounts for 56-~ of the eedlment > 1 mm in 

the two grab samples taken within the M. modiolus cornr'nlIlIty (Table II 1.7). 
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, 3.3.1 Mollusca 

Modiolus 

Modiolus modiolus: 
Total number collected in (a) cores & (b) grabs: (a) 89 (b) 29; Mean 

percentage In (a) cores & (b) grabs: (a) 32.1 (b) 57.3; Density of living 
species /rrf: 177; Carbonate biomass estimate (g/rrf /yr): 2219; Carbonate 
production estimate (g/rrf /yr): 126.6; % change in sediment: +_; tv1aximum length 
recorded (mm): 89.1; Whole valve/fragment ratio in (a) cores & (b) grabs: (a) 
11.82 (b) 1.34; Left/right valve ratio: 1.015 ; Percentage predation: O. 

Modiolus phaseolinus: 
Total number collected In (a) cores & (b) grabs: (8) 186 (b) 49; Mean 

percentage In (a) cores (a) & grabs (b): (8) 0.97 (b) 0.17; Density of Living 
species /rrf: 479; Carbonate biomass estimate (g/rl /yr): 1.9; Carbonate production 
estimate (g/nf /yr): 2.45; % change In sediment: +99; MaxImum length recorded 
(mm): 15.0; Whole valve/fragment ratio In (a) cores (b) grabs: (a) 11 •• (b) 
1.3; Left/right valve ratio: 0._; Percentage predation: 1.8; Mean length of 
shells (mm): 5.03; MaxImum length of predated shells (mrn): 1aO; Mean length of 
predated shells (mrn): 11 •• 

The population structure of M. modiolus within the death assemblage is 

strongly bimodal (Fig. II 1.3), unlike the polygon for living animals (Fig. I 

3.2). The accl.l'nUlatlon of small valves In the death assemblage supports the 

view expressed In section I 3.3.1 that Juvenile mortality Is extreme. The 

size-frequency distribution of M. phaseolinus from the death assemblage Is 

strongly left-skewed (Fig. II 1.4), and corresponds closely to the polygons for 

living animals (Fig. I 2.n. 
One unust..al feature of the distribution of M. phaseollnus valves Is the 

substantially higher densities of valves In the upper core fractions. Although 

the reverse trend Is seen In the Infaunal bivalves Parvlcardium CNa/e (Fig. II 

1.9) and Venus CNata (Fig. II 1.10), this distribution 18 not 8 feature of 

other valves. The disparity In patterns of distribution of these valves mIrY be 

related to their contrasting epifat.rel/infaunal life positIonS, or to the 

selective preservation of the relatively robust Parv/cardlum and Venus valves 

or perhaps to succeesIon resulting from the coarsening of the sediment, with 

the gradual dominance of eplfauna. The comparative ratios of numbers of M. 

phaseollnus and P. CNaIe In upper and lower core fractions of 1.2: 1 and -

1 : 7.5 respectively are striking and s. ~ that more oornparIaonaot this 

kind should be undertaken. 
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Figure II 1.3 

Length fre.:tlJency of valves of all M. modiolus recovered from the death 
assemblage 
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Figure II 1.4 

Length frequency of whole valves of r-10dieolus phaseolinus 
recovered from cores. 
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Attempts were made to estimate the age of M. modiolus valves using the 

technique of stain retention (discussed in section II 1.3.4.3). The 

distribution of shell groupings is slmilaY to T. retusa, but the numbers of 

available valves was much lower (Table II 1.8). 

Table II 1.8 
Residence time of mature M. modiolus valves 

c209 
c3)6 

TOTAL 

'Age' categories 
1 2 3 4 5 

15 19 3 5 
1 7 28 6 2 
1 22 47 9 7 

The st-ells of living M. modiolus were too robust to be used In the polnt-

loader designed for T. retuse, it was thus not possible to estimate half-life 

of M. modiolus using this method. The presence of an Inta:t ligament was used 

to distinguish goup 1 Modiolus, and as this was not lost over a 420 day field 

trial It Is probable that this group Is older than tt-e equivalent T. retuse 

group 1 (section II 1.3.4.3), In which case tt-e solitary Individual In this 

Modiolus group Is possibly significant. 

The absence of detennlnable cohorts within the living M. modiolus pop-

ulatlon makes It difficult to estimate tt-e rate at which large shells of M. 

modiolus would Input Into the sediment. However, assLl'ning a lifespan of 20 -

40 yeEW'S, the deaths of 4 - 8 ~ult M. modiolus /rtf /yr would be required to 

maintain the population of adult animals at the present levels of 164/rtf. 239 

complete valves were recovered from five grab samples (total area 0.5 rtf) giving 

an estimated density of 478 valves/rtf, which would take 30 - 60 years to 

llCCumuJate assuming that none of the valves were destroyed. 

The ratio of fragments to whole shells Is much higher In core samples 

(11.8 : 1) than In grabs (1.3 : 1). Although this must, at least In part, 

reflect the Increased likelihood of the corer splitting valves during sampling 

and recovery, It may also stem from the positions of the respective samples 

relative to the centre of Modiolus production. The ratio for both Is slightly 

Increased becaI tee of the potential Irduelon of Itt. phaseollnus fragme~ (~-
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Figure II 1.5 

Length frequency of whole valves of Astarle recovered 
from cores 
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Figure \I 1.6 

Length freQuency of whole valves of A.oomia recovered frorn cores 
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ion I 3.2) which accounts for approximately 0.6% by weight of total sediment 

analysed. 

Although no X-ray radiography was conducted (c.f Farrow et a/., 1984), a 

number of dead shells ~ characteristic signs of sponge boring (Plate 1b), 

probably Cliona vastifica Hancock (Akpan, 1981). 50% of a random sample of 20 

valves were bored by Cliona, which may acount for the observation that many of 

the valves in the sediment were more fragile than their living counterparts. 

Farrow et a/. (1984) have noted that M. modiolus shells from North Orkney were 

degrading rapidly. Occasional blistering on the inner surfsce of valves 

Indicated that some of this Infestation had occurred during the life of the 

animal. 

Astarte spp. 

Total number collected in (a) cores & (b) grabs: (a) 89 (b) 29; Mean 
percentage In (a) cores (b) grabs: (a) 1.39 (b) 1.78; DensIty of living 
species /rrf : S7; Carbonate biomass estimate (g/rrf /yr): MUS; Carbonate 
production estimate (gjnf /yr): 70.2; % change In sediment: -385; MaxImum length 
recorded (mm): 2&4; Whole valve/fragment ratio In (a) cores (b) grabs: (a) 
a.oa; Left/right valve ratio: 1.1&; Percentage predation: 4.7; Mean length of 
shells (mm): 6.8; Maxlmun length of predated shells (mm): 8.2; Mean length of 
predated shells (mm): 4.a 

Unlike tre living population In which the size/frequency distribution Is 

blmodeII, (Fig I 3.4) In the death aseemblaQe there Is an accumulation of small 

specimens (Fig. II 1.5), which Is even more marked In finer fractions where 

Astarte shells were more common than all other valves combined. Crude 

estimates suggest that an additional 3)() - 600 valves are present In the 1 -

0.5 mm core fractions (mean = 480, SO = 150, n = 3) and 600 In the 0.5 - 0.25 

fraction (n = 1) or approximately 1075 OO/nf. In contrast, tre valves of adult 

Astarte are relatively uncommon In the sediment (Fig 1\ 1.5) and total carbon

ate Is under-represented In relation to tre estimates of production. 

Many of the adult valves were heavily bio-eroded, pertlclJarily by Cllona 

(Plate 1b-d), and a characteristic feature of many valves was the almost complete 

excavation of the body of the !Shell (Plate 1b) In a manner aimllar to that 

Illustrated by Milliman (1974: plate XXlXa). 
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Anomia sp. 

Total number collected in (a) cores & (b) grabs: (a) 671 (b) 203; Mean 
percentage In (a) cores & (b) grabs: (a) 1.78 (b) 1.01; Density of Living 
species /rrf: 71; Carbonate biomass estimate (g/rrf /yr): 0.10; Carbonate production 
estimate (g/ /rrf /yr): 0.12; ~ change In sediment: +11120; MaxImum length 
recorded (mm): 28.2; Whole valve/fragment ratio In (a) cores (b) grabs: (a) 
2.48 (b) 1.01; Left/right valve ratio: 8.2; Percentage predation: 18.8; Mean 
length of shells (mm): 4..74; Maxlmun length of predated shells (mm): 11.7; Mean 
length of predated shells (mm): 3.77 

Anomia sp. was the most abundant valve present In the 8edlment, a total of 927 

valves being collected, representing 836 animals. The population Is strongly 

left skewed (sensu Raup & Stanley, 1978) (Fig. 1.6). The highest estimated 

density of Anomia was 53 820/rrf from sample c2f2, with the ~ority of estimates 

between 3000 and 5 OOO/rrf, while the estimated density of living Anomia sp. was 

71/rrf. To contribute such numbers to the death assemblage would therefore 

require between 70 and 700 years. 

The ratio of 9.2 upper (left) valves to 1 lower valve Is not abnormal, 

because of the differential thickening of the two valves, the lower (right) 

valve being very thin. Anomie experiences the highest levels of gastropod 

predation of any valves In the Firth of Lorn, 17.3~ of the upper valves carry 

counter-sunk boreholes (Olchnus parabolodles). The predated shells are 

significantly smaller (p. > 0.5, 1 tailed t-test) than the sample of the total 

population. 'The spined st..rface of the ' t'OU\# AnomIa does not appear to be a 

suooessfuI entl-predstory device as counter-sunk borings were more common In 

this form (Table II 1.9) 

TABLE II 1.9 
Cornpa18on of relative size and degree of predation 

of AnomIa vavlea. 

Anomia (rough) 
Anomia (smooth) 

Chlamy~ opercular/a 

n 
221 
615 

Population 
max mean 
21.0 6.3 
28.2 5.1 

Predated Anomia sp. 
n max mean ~ 
7 7.5 3.8 21 

98 11.7 4.0 16 

, Total number collected in (a) cores & (b) grab8: (a) 108, 11 (b) 81, 1; 
Mean percentage In (a) cores & (b) grabs: (8) 2.011 (b) 2.87; Density of living 
species /rrf: < 1; carbonate biomass estimate (gjrrf /yr): HI); carbonate 
production estimate (gjrrf /yr): HI); ~ change In 8ediment: Maximum length 
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recorded (mm): Ie); Whole valve/fragment ratio in (a) cores (b) grabs: (a) 10.59 
(b) 3.902; Left/right valve ratio: 1.28; Percentage predation: 0; IV1ean length 
of shells (mm): Ie) 

Seven pectinaceans were identified from the death assemblage, (Table II 

1.10) although only Ch/amys opercu/aris which makes up 61% of the fragments was 

recovered alive (see section I 2.5 & section II 1.4). 

TABLE II 1.10 
Details of pectlnacea in the death aeemblage 

% by weight length 
of cores n max mean 

C. opercu/aris 2.093 ND 
C. striata 0.497 47 16.9 7.5 
C. distorta 0.346 42 22.5 7.63 
C. septemradiata 0.125 12 20.5 9.89 
Similipecten simi/is 0.115 51 7.32 3.93 
C. nivea (inc I C. varia) 0.020 ND 
Unrecognised pectlnacea 0.205 ND 
fragments including C. tigerina 
Total Pectinacea 3.426 

predated 

o 
o 
o 

(2 8%) 

The size-frequency distribution of Ch/amys opercu/aris valves Is strongly 

left skewed (Fig. II 1.7). The majority of other pectlnacee valves In the 

death assemblage were also small, light and typically derived from epifaunal 

life-positions, thereby Increasing the chances of transport by current drift-

Ing. Simillpecten similis was ore of the species believed by Brown (1979) to 

be transported Into and along deep channels In the Sound of Jura 

If much of the material was allochthonous It would be expected that the 

ratio of fragments to whole shells would be high, and this Is Indeed the case, 

C. opercu/arls having a ratio of 10.6:1 in the cores, the combined figure for 

Ch/amys being an even hlcter 13.4:1. However, of the three species measured 

for shell softening (section III 2) C. apercu/aris suffered the Iea9t 'soften-

ing' and It Is possible that fragments of pectlneceans are a/!K> more resistant 

to comminution than other types of shells. The high surface area/volurne ratio 

of pectlnacea valves will theoretically Increase the degree of abrasion {Dris

coll & Weltln, 1973) and diseoIutlon (Fiessa & Brown, 1983), but Is likely to 

limit the degee of Infestation by Cliona. 
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Figure II 1.7 
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Nuculana minuta 

Total number collected in (a) cores & (b) grabs: (a) 293, 11 (b) 1M, 1; 
Mean percentage in (a) cores & (b) grabs: (a) 0.906 (b) 2.11; Density of Living 
species /rrr: 6; Carbonate biomass estimate (g/rrr /yr): 0.046; carbonate production 
estimate (g/rrr /yr): 0.032; % change in sediment: +32 810; tv1aximum length recorded 
11.1; Whole valve/fragment ratio In (a) cores (b) grabs: (a) 1.8 (b) 4.8; 
Left/right valve ratio: 1.106; Percentage predation: 8; Mean length of shells 
(mm): 6.08; Maximum length of predated shells (mm): 7.33; Mean length of 
predated shells (mm): 5.41. 

Nuculana minuta Is the most over- represented of the autochonous carbonate 

producers, being 32 810% more common, than would be predicted hon estimates of 

carbonate production. 

The population structure for Nuculana minuta is less left-skewed than most 

other species in the death assemblage, with a peak density of 4-5 mm long 

animals. The lower frequencies of smaller Nt.JCulana may be because the shell is 

elongate and may pass through the 1 mm mesh. Surprisingly if the frequencies of 

the cores are split into upper and lower fra:tlons, it is clear that this 

accumuiatlon of 4-5 mm animals is peculiar to the deeper sediments (Fig. I 

1.8). 

Nuculana like Nucula has closely fitting dentition and margins, and there-

fore the valves can remain together for considerable pet10cls (c. f. Boyd & 

Newell, 1972; Bosence, 19798). Whole valves accoU'\t for 12% of the total dead 

shell population, a figure similar to Nucula (15%) and as with T. retusa 

(section II 1.4), the degree of articulation of Nucu/ana diminishes with in

creasing size (Fig. I 1.9). 

Countersunk borings are not uncommon on the valves of either Nucula or 

Nuculana and there Is no apparent selection for small valves In either case. 

Other bivalves 

Parvicardlum CN8/e: 
Total runber collected In (a) cores & (b) grabs: (a) .. , 11 (b) as, 1; Mean 

percentage in (a) cores & (b) grabs: (a) 0._ (b) 0..1; Density of Living species 
/rrr : 8; Certx>nate biomass estimate (g;rrr /yr): o.oa; carbonate production 
estimate (g/rrr /yr): o.oaai % change In sediment: +12.780; MaxImum length recOrded 
(mm): 9.7; Whole valve/fragment ratio In (a) cores (b) grabs: (a) .. 13 (b) ND; 
Left/right veNe 11Itio: Q.88; Percentage predation: 18; Mean length of sheila 
(mm): "011; Maximum length of predated shells (mm): 7.711; Mean length of 
predated shells (mm): &48. 
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Abra alba: 
Total number collected in (a) cores &. (b) grabs: (a) 77 b) 22; Mean 

percentage in '(a) cores &. (b) grabs: (a) 0.89 (b) 0.28; Density of Living 
species /rrf: 4; Carbonate biomass estimate (g/rrf /yr): 0.06; Carbonate production 
estimate (g/nf/yr): O.066j % change in sediment: +27,167; IY1axImum length 
recorded (mm): 12.0; Whole valve/fragment ratio In (a) cores (b) grabs: (a) 
217.3 (b) 2.9; Left/right valve ratio: 9.2; Percentage predation: 0; Mean 
length of shells (mm): 5.2. 

Hiatel/a arctica: 
Total number collected in (a) cores &. (b) grabs: (a) 74, 11 (b) 22, 1; 

Mean percentage In cores (a) &. grabs (b): (a) 0.35 (b) 0.008; Density of living 
species /rrf: 51; Carbonate biomass estimate (g/rrf /yr): 0.58; Carbonate production 
estimate (g/rrf /yr): 0.68; % change in sediment:+28ISj MaxImum length recorded (mm): 
us.9; Whole valve/fragment ratio In (a) cores (b) grabs: (a) 2.15 (b) 1.19; 
Left/right valve ratio: 0.89; Percentage predation: 6; Mean length of shells 
(mm): 6.81j Maximum length of predated shells (mm): 7 .... ; Mean length of 
predated shells (mm): 6.10. 

Venus ovata 
Total number collected in (a) cores &. (b) grabs: (a) 70, 11 (b) 7, 1; Mean 

percentage in cores (8) &. grabs (b): (a) 0.64 (b) 0.28; Density of living 
species per /rrf: 0; carbonate blolTl8SS estimate (g/rrf /yr): O.03j Carbonate 
production estimate (g/rrf /yr. 0.033; % change in sediment: I\[)j MaxImum length 
recorded (mm.): t5.3; Whole valve/Fragment Ratio: O.991j Left/rigth Valve 
Ratio: 1.M; Percentage predation: OJ Mean size of shells (mm.): a. 78 

Hiatel/a Abra and Parvicardium were all valves that were elevated relative 

to production estimates, all had left skewed length - frequency distributions 

(Figs. II 1.9-11) and all e><eept Hiatel/a are infaunal. Hiatal/a, the only 

epifaunal species in this group was the least elevated of the carbonates. Abra 

was unusual in that although comprising a significant proportion of the sed-

iment, few whole valves were recovered. Indeed Abra had the highest whole 

shell/fragment ratio of any carbonate fractiOn, presumably becauee the thin 

shelled valves are easily fragmented. 

The size and rrorphology of Venus ovata and Parvicardium ova/e valves are 

similar, as were their contribution to the sediment (Venus ovata, 75% of total 

weight of Parvicardium ova/e). The elevated densities of Parvicardium and 

Venus in the lower core splits (Fig. II 1.9 &. 12) I'le8 already been noted (see 

discussion of Modiolus fraction). Although Venus ovate was not recovered alive 

In the Sl.l'VeY, Parvicardium was only recovered at low densities and It is 

possible that Venus Is also autochthonous. 
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Figure II 1.12 
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Gastropoda 

Gastopods only account for a relatively small fraction of the sedlrrent 

(Table II 1.4) and many of these are believed to be exotic (see section I 

1.3.4). Gastropod shells are also typically more robust than bivalves of 

equivalent size (Chave, 1964). Of all the gastropod shells recovered only two 

Propalium shells had countersunk borings. 

II 1.3.3.2 Brachiopoda 
(TerebratuIJna Is discussed In section II 1.3.4.3) 

Crania anoma/a 

Total number collected In (a) cores & (b) grabs: (a) 28, 11 (b) 8, 1; Mean 
percentage In (a) cores (b) grabs: (a) 0.11 (b) 0.14; Density of living species 
/rrr: 115; carbonate biomass estimate (gjrrr /yr): 4.4; carbonate production 
estimate (gjrrf /yr. 5.2; Ratio of estimate to actual:-73S; Maximum length recorded 
(mm): 13.3; Whole valve/fragment ratio In (a) cores (b) grabs: (a) 2." (b) 0.39; 
Percentage predation: 0; Mean lenght of shells (mm): 8._ 

The death assemblage Is left skewed (Fig. II 1.13), like the living pop-

ulation (Fig I 2.98), but unlike the accumulation of deed valves recovered by 

C8cI6e (1968), which was believed to Indicate a transported assemblage. All the 

whole valve8 recovered from the sediment were robust (there was no evidence of 

'softening' of the carbonate as seen In Terebratulina, section III 2). It is 

unusual therefore that ro whole valves were recovered In the 2-1 mm fraction 

(Fig. II 1.13) and that even Crania debris was uncommon within the 2 - 1 mm 

fraction even though the microstructure Is very distinctive. It is possible 

that the puretae, which anastomose throughout the body of the valve, weaken 

fragments increasing rates of comminution. 

II 1.3.3.3 Echlroldee 

Spatulate ~nes 

RegUar echinoderm plates contributed 0.46 to the tota weight of sed-

lmant, regtJar spines, 0.227X and the tests of the ctypeasterotd,Eohinocyamus 

pu8llllus, O.~ of the mean total from grabs and cores. 

Spatulate spines of Irregular echinoderms, similar to those figl.red by 

Farrow et a/. (1985: plate 28) 8COOU'1ted for 0.03% of the > 1 mm fraction, 
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although no irregular echinoderm fragments were recovered. In the 1 - 0.5 mm 

fraction the estimated density of spatulate spines (1300 - 1700 / 6 cm core 

split, n = 5) was similar to the estimated density of regular echinoderm spines 

of 1400 - 2100. Although Irregular spines are typically more abundant per 

animal (the Irregular urchins Spatagnus purpureus and Echinocardium corda tum 

bear 31,300 spines and 12,300 spines respectively, whereas Echinus esculens 

bears 5790 spines and Psammechinus only 2100 (Schafer, 1972), the absence of 

Irregular urchin fragments suggest that the spines have been winnowed In. 

Ophiothrix fragilis 

Ophiuroid debris accounts for only 0.408% by weight of the > 1 mm sediment 

fractions, of which 49.4% were osslcles, spines a:countlng for 4.4% and shields and 

plates the remainder. There are no readily definable trends in the concentration 

of ophiuroid debris although there Is considerable coneistency through most cores 

(Table 111.11). The distribution of ophiuroid remains within the sediment size 

fractions Is unsurprl8lngly the most skewed of all the carbonates examined, 

reflecting the small size of the elements, 91.5 % of the total weight being 

present In the 2 - 1 mm fraction. 

TABLE II 1.11 
Ophiuroid osslcles (and total ophiu-oid fragments) by core as 

a percentage by weight of total carbonate 

Depth (cm) Q:)re 1 Q:)re 2 Core 3 Core 4 Core 5 
0-6 .70(.903) .053(.069) 0.20(.238) 0.06(.175) 
6 - 12 .58(.580) .048(.074) 

12 - 18 .36(.534) .087(.135) 0.39(.394) 0.65(.775) 0.22(.662) 

mean .53(.n9) .007(.102) 0.29(.316) 0.65(.775) 0.14(.419) 

mean 
0.25(.346) 

0.26(0.431) 

The disintegration of ophlurolds Is discueeed by Schaefer (1972), the 

skeleton of a ophILI'Oid Is made up of large numbers of very small elements 

joined only by skin or oonnecttve tlesue and fifteen hours after death of the 

ophIl.It'Oid the arms begin to disintegrate and fall apart. 

The skeleton of the arms consists of an Internal roN of vertebral 

ossIctes, their size decreasing towards the tips of the anne, and an outer 
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skeleton of shield-like plates. 1he lateral plates of Ophiothrix fragilis 

generally carry seven arm spines on the distal margin (llI1ortensen 1938). Acc-

ording to Mortensen (1938) the isolated skeletal parts are not classifiable, 

and all were attributed to O. fragilis in this study. 

An attempt was made to estimate the contribution of O. fragilis osslcles 

to the sediment. Initially the ratio between arm-length and ossicle number was 

determined from O. fragilis collected by grab sample from the Firth of Lom and 

Port Appln. The disc diameter and arm length of anaesthetized animals were 

measured with dial calipers, osslcles were counted on both oral and aboral 

sides. Of 60 arms measured (12 animals) only six arms were Judged to be 

complete. EquatiOns for the relationships between arm length and disc dlamter 

and ossicle number are relatively crude due to the small sample sizes; 

(II I) Arm length = 5.94 (+/- 2.6) x disc diameter + 1.59(+/- 0.37) 
(n = 6; r = .813) 

(II Ii) Ossicle number = 7.67(+/- 1.83) x arm length (mm) - 0.39(+/- 0.02) 
(n = 6; r = .902) 

It Is possible from these crude estimates to determine that In a medium 

sized ophiuroid with a disc dameter of 8 mm, the arms are approximately 50 mm 

long, giving 376 ossicles per arm and 1881 osslcles in total. It therefore 

follows that It Is also possible to estimate total production of ossIcles/nf /yr, 

from estimates of elimination production (Table II 1.12). ThIs estimate Is 

relatively lI'lS8tlsfactory because the sample was collected In late August just 

prior to spawning, and the numbers of 0 - 3 mm animals Is small, giving 8 

negative production figure. 

TABLE 111.12 
Estimation of ophiuroid oseIcle production b8sed on lengths of arm 
(n number, A mortality, B mean disc length; C mean nunber of arm 

ossIcles from equation; E total number of osslcles.) 

length (mm) n A B C 0 E 
0- 3 10 -121 1.5 10.53 BO.4 -48,626 
3 - 7 131 40 5 27.5 210.5 42,100 
7 - 16 91 91 11.5 69.9 535.7 243,736 
TOTAL 237,2.CS 
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Given that disc weight accounts for 33.8% of the total AFDW (SO = 6.0), 

and that AFDW is higher in arms (77.4%, n = 6, SO = 6.0) than in the disc 

(6.5.5, n = 5, SO 5.9) it Is also possible to derive crude estimates of the 

total weight of ~h ossicle. If It Is assumde that osslcles acount for 80% of 

tre total AFDW of tre arm, then the mean ossicle weight Is approximately 0.46 

mg. Total AFrYW production, split Into arm and disk production on this basis 

of the figures outlined above, derives a second estimate of ossicle production 

of 139 008/rrr /yr. This second estimate could be improved by emplracle determin

ations of mean ossicle weight. 

The estimated density of ophiuroid ossicles/kg of autochthonous carbonate 

(> 1 mm) In the death assemblage is 10022 ossicles, or 5% of estimated annual 

production per ye8Y. aearly a considerable quantity of production will be 

pre:a~t within finer sediment fractions, however, examination of finer fract-

ions, produce estimated densities of 1800 - 10 000 additional oesicles/kg of 

sediment (x = 43>0, n = 4, SO = 3380). Using the maximum figure for ossicle 

density would suggest that in the absence of destruction or transport of 

osslcles, annual production would be dlspeysec:l through 10 kg of sediment, which 

contrasts with total estimated autochthonous production of SSOg/nf Iyrl 

II 1.3.3.4 Crus~ 

Cirripeda 

Ring plates, scuta and terga were common In the sediment, forming betwen 

0.8 and 3.9" of the total, the greatest percentage of Verruca occurs 

surprisingly at the base of the Mellinia facies. 

Although the SII'lOmut1In9 and brachyul'8nS are important members of the living 

community which shed their exoskeletons between each growth stage, extensive 

aece.clflcatlon of the cuticle leaves a soft e>CSkeleton which soon decays. In 

the sediment only crab claw tips, and f~ts of the ~ .-e present and 

these are l.I'lCOI"fV'I' 
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II 1.3.3.5 Bryozoa 

Bryozoa only account for 0.5 - 0.7<'4 of the total weight of sediment. In 

the analysis they were subdivided Into chained stoloniferous arbourescent forms 

(' arborescent 1', ego Scrupocellaria sp., Crisia sp., Bugula sp.) contigous 

arbourescent forms such as the chellostomata Serlella sp. (arborescent 2), 

mound, and encrusting forms (Table II 1.13). Mound and chained stoloniferous 

arbourescent forms were the most important contributors to the sediment. All 

these forms were observed epifaunally on M. modiolus. 

TABLE II 1.13 
Summary of the composition of bryozoan debris in the sediment 

('fossil' = grab samples, c2f2, c2f3,c3f5, Grabs = grab samples c209, c3)6) 

Species 0-6 6-12 12-18 Cores 'fossil' Grabs 

Bryozoa arborescent (1) 42 11 47 0.207 0.501 0.224 
Bryozoa arborescent (2) 20 51 29 0.119 0.007 0.127 
Bryozoa mound 18 51 32 0.342 0.100 0.353 
Bryozoa Incrusted 12 10 78 0.019 0.049 0.016 
BryozOEV"l debris 0.008 0.177 0.010 
Total bryo:zoe 0.694 0.834 0.506 

111.3.4 BIOSTRATlJ'.OMY OF TEREBRATUUNA RETUSA 

Total number collected In (a) cores & (b) grabs: (a) 8TI (b) 203; Mean 
percentage in (a) cores (b) grabs: (a) 2.8 (b) 7 .... ; Density of living species 
/rrf: 2468; Carbonate biomass estimate (g/rrf /yr): 0.10; Carbonate production 
estimate (g/rrf /yr): 0.12; % crenge In sediment: + .a; MaxImum length recorded 
(mm.): 28..2; Whole valve/fragment ratio (a) cores (b) grabs: (a) 7.8 (b) 2.8; 
Pedicle/brachial valve ratio: 0.8; Percentage predation: O. 

Although a considerable quantity of Terebratu/lna carbonate Is probably 

allochthonous, derived from the 'cliff facies' where Terebratulina is 

abundant, the underestimation observed by Cauiet, (1967) and Noble et a/. 

(1976) end predicted In section 11\ 2 was not readily apparent. Terebratulina 

debris was extensively bored (Plate 1e & f, Plate 3d), but there was no evidence of 

dissolution of the shell fabric (cf. Plate 3h). 

II 1.3.4.1 Population structure 

The population structure of T. refuse. In the death asMtmblage, although 

left-skewed has an accumulation of large shells producing a weakly bimodal 
1ft, 

polygon (Fig. II l.t.1), very similar to that of the Ordovician Strophorti!cian 
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Figure II 1.t. 1 

Length frequency of articulated and disarticulated valves of Terebratulina 
recovered from the death assemblage 
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Onniella rneeki illustrated by Richards & Bambach (1974). Although the second-

ary peak is overstated in Figure II 1.t.1, because the polygon is a composite 

of valves and articulated shells, the accumulation of adult shells is a feature 

common to each of the fractions if plotted in isolation. The left skewed 

population structure of T. retusa contrasts with the Indeterminate distribution 

of Macandrevia (Fig. 1.t.Gb), and Gr/fieus, where large shells dominate both the 

living and death assemblage (Fig. 1.t.20.) 

The accumulation of small shells and valves of T. retusa is similar to the 

Recent accumulations investigated by Noble & Logan (1981) and Stewart (1981) 

and most of the silicified upper Ordovician brachiopods Investigated by Rich

ards & ~h (1975). The results are, however at odds with Gryphus and 

Macandrevia material examined during the course of the study (Table II 1.t.1, 

see Emlg, 1985 for editlonal details of Corsican sites) and the published size 

frequency distributions of a number of other Recent & fossil brachiopod death 

assemblages (eg. Parkinson, 1952, 54; Veevers, 1959; Hallam, 1961, 72; Sheldon, 

1965; ~, 1968; Neall, 1970; Brookfield, 1973; Richards & Bambach, 1975; 

West, 1977; Lee, 1978; Stewart, 1981). 

TABLE II 1.t.1 
Details of sites from which brachiopod material was examined 

during the course of the study 

Site Firth of Lorn Hebrides Shelf Corsica 

Species Terebratulina retusa Macandrevia cranium Gryphus vitreus 
latitude 56°23'N 56°~N 42°4O'N 
Longtltude 05°38'W 09°00'W OBo5C1W 
Depth 160-200 601 120-200 
Sediment gemS) 'sandy mud' gemS)? 
Collection Day Grab Box Core (22 cm) Dredge 

Two alternative factors, size related preservation and mortality are 

responsible for the size-frequency distribution on accumulating dead shells. A 

number of contlbutory factors have been forwarded to explain the loss of small 

shells, the absence of lag corcentratlons of smaller shells and the observ-
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ations of Stewart (1981: 2(6) and Noble & Logan (1981: 96) appear to rule out 

selective winnowing of smaller shells. The extent of bioeroslon Is believed to 

be inversely related to the degree of agitation of grains (eg. Bosence, 1978) 

and thus to hydrodynamic stability and size. However, where bio-erosion Is a 

significant source of destruction It Is liable to bias In favour of smaller 

particles. Other size selective processes such as abrasion and dissolution are 

liable to favour the destruction of smaller valves, but their potential to 
1·4.2.. 

destroy carbonate Is equivocal (section 11,4. 

The major differences between right-skewed and left-skewed population 

structl.l'eS of living brachiopods (.sensu Raup & Stanley, 1978) and hence 

accumulating death assemblages are undoubtly due to mortality, which Is 

demonstrably habitat-dependant. 

The death assemblage of the epifaunal species Terebratulina retusa, 

reflects the apparently sigmoidal mortality CLWVe of this animal (high Infant 

mortality - moderate adult mortality - high old mortality; Fig I 4.6). An 

additional consideration, the selective preservation of large shells is iIIus-

trated by the increase In mean size of shells with Increasing t'e8k:Ience time 

(as estimated by stain retention; Fig. II 1.t.S), will have little effect 

because the runbers In the older groups are low. 

The correspondence with the mortality curves is also an adequate expIan-

ation of the right skewed accumulations of Macendff!Nia and Gryphus. The size 

frequency distributions of living and dead Gryphus and /Jacandrevia contrast 

with T. retusa, but are similar to polygons published by McCammon & Buchsbaum 

(1968), Neall (1970) and Stewart (1981) for Recent brachiopods which populate 

very small localised hard substrates (such as pebbles and shell fragments) on 

unconsolidated sediment. Although most of these populations have been dredged 

(thereby ~Ing the very small animals), It Is not difficult to conclude 

that settlement on unconsolidated sediment will lead to extreme levels of 

jwenlle mortality, and therefore right skewed popUatlon structures when 

contrasted with tl"ose attached to solid substrates (cf. Stewart, 1981). Surtyk 
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(1974) noted similar differences in population structures of peduncally attach

ed and 'free-lying' Cretaceous articulate brachiopods. Surlyk (1974) further 

suggests, on the basis of growth lines, that brachiopods living on uncon

solidated substrates have much higher initial growth rates than small peduncul

ate species to reduce the period of vulnerability to disturbance. An almost 

identlcle conclusion (rapid early growth rate and delayed maturity) was reached 

by Seed & Brown (1978) to account for the population of living M. modiolus 

although In this case It was predation and not disturbance which caused 

elevated levels of Jt.Nenile mortality. 

In addition to elevated substrate related mortality (SRM) of unconsolid

ated sediment, an Increasingly significant factor since the end of the Palaeo

zoic due to the acceleration in biogenic disturbance (Thayer, 1979, 83), 

morphological adaptations to brEhiopods to sl..WVive In shifting sediment will 

also increase selective ~ion of adults shells. The most common adapt

ation of brachiopods living In unconsolidated sediment, the thickening of the 

~terlor regions of the valve (to lower the centre of gravity and therefore 

Improving hydrodynamic stability; ego Gryphus, Neothyrls) and the small or 

occluded foramen, will potentially Increaee the half-life of dead shells in the 

sediment. When this thickening Is achieved by the production of a prismatic 

(' tertiary') layer, the rate and degree of shell ~ftenlng will also be re-

duced, further Increasing the potential half-life (eectlon III 2). 

13.4.2 PedlcHybractlai valve ratios 

62.2" of the T. retusa valves recovered from the Firth of Lom were 

brachial, the 1.6 : 1 ratio of brachial to pedicle valves Is a significant 

deviation (P > 0.0001) from the expected 1 : 1 ratio and Is In close agreement 

with the 1.5: 1 ratio obtalred by Noble & Logan (1981) from an untransported 

shallow water accumulation of Terebratul/na septentrlonal/s. These two 

accumulations contrast with other brachiopod bearing Recent eediments e>cSmlned 

during the course of the study (Table II 1.t.1), where pedicle valves and 

char'8cterlstlc pedicle valve fragments are more abunc:lant (Table II 1.t.2i Fig 
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II 1.t.2; Plate Ic). 

Gryphus 
percent 
Macandrwia 
percent 
Terebratulina 
percent 

TABLE II 1.t.2 
Comparison of pedicel/brachial valve ratios 

of Recent articulate brfChiopods 
I (site details given In Table II 1.t.1) 

Whole Fragments 
whole pedicle brfChiai pedicle brachial 

18 12 1 90 29 
58 38 3 85 9 
34 9 0 20 12 
79 21 34 36 

350 178 286 I\D NO 
43 22 35 39 16 

debris 
6 

ND 
NO 
32 
NO 
45 

Boucot et a/. (1958) following the work of Menard & Boucot (1951) on 

Cl.Jl1'ent drifting and Boucot (1951) on the recognition of death assemblages, 

were the first to employ peclcle-brachial valve ratios for environmental Inter-

pretatlon. Boucot et a/. (1958) assumed that variation of valves from a 1 : 1 

ratio Indicated selective redistribution and used valve ratios In DevonIan 

deltidodont brachiopods to Interpret the extent of net transport tNn!J:I from a 

growth site. Similar distorted pedicle-valve ratios have been employed as 

palaeoerwirorvnentai Indicators since this pioneering work. Hanna (1986: 216) 

observed a selective bias towards the more robust pedicle valves (1.4-2.3: 1) 

In stropheodontld brachiopods from the Ludlow (Slh.rlan) of the Welsh Border

lands and Gotland. Similar' biasing has also been observed by Dr. J. Lawson (in 

Hannah, 1986) In many other gerera (e.g. Kirl4dium, Dayia), from the Welsh 

Borderland and from the Ordovician of Norway (Worsley, 1971; Worsley & 

Brce:::thrst, 1975). Like Boucot et a/. (1958), Hanna (1986) and Worsley & Broad-

hurst (1975) attribute this biasing to current-drifting and therefore use It as 

a paJaeoenvlronmentai Indicator. 

Pedlcle/bractel valve ratios are only valuable ~ an environmental In

dicator if the distorted ratio Is the consequence of environmental factors. 

Seilacher (1968) describes two L. Devonian genera which have similarity thlck-

ened valves and a similar pattern of preMJrV8tlon to the Meciterraneen Gryphu8. 

Seilaeher' assumes that the destruction wee rY'l8CtwIicaI and Is forced to oon-
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elude, (in the absence of an exotic fauna) that the umbo fragments (c.f. Plate 

2g) were produced by 'in situ transport' . 

Selective destruction of one valve, the alternative explanation for such 

occurrences, has only latterly been demonstrated, when Noble & Logan (1981) 

1\ 
observed elevated numbers of bra:;hlaJ valves i~ a non-transported Recent death 

assemblage. Surprisingly their observation has not lead to Investigations of 

the various factors liable to promote selective preservation, although this is 

a potentially valuable palaeoecological phenomenon. 

The respective ratios of Gryphus, Macandrevia and Terebratulina appear to 

be related to the relative robustness of the two valves. Attempts to quantify 

the robustness of the valves of T. retusa by measuring the thickness at approx-

lmately the central point of each valve, produced no clear trend of increasing 

shell thickness with Increasing size (r, 0.455; Fig. II 1.t.3b) although a 

better correlation between thicknesses of opposing valves (r = 0.706; Fig. II 

1. t.3a). Shell thickness Is a relatively poor mea9l.We of the robustness of 

valves, partlcularlly when, as Is In the case of Gryphus and Macandrevia there 

are considerable variations In thickness across the valve. 

Attempts were therefore rr«:Je to determine the relative weight of carbonate 

In opposing valves by estimating the difference In size of the two valves and 

then comparing the relative weights, corrected for differences In size. 

Estimate 1 

The ratio between the pedicle and brachial valves, was determined by 

multiplying the brachial valve by the ratio between the lengths of the pedicle 

and brachial valves. This method recognizes that there Is no change In the 

width of the brachial valve, but falls to 8CCOl.nt for differences In shell 

CUrvatLWe. 

Estimate 2 

The degree of shell curvature was Included In Estimate 2, for Gryphus and 

Macandrevis this was achieved using a modified verelon of the surface area 
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Figure II 1.t.3 

Relative thickness of the valves of T. retu5a 
a) Comparison of brachial and pedicle valve thicknesses 
b) Relationship between mean thickness and length 
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estimate supplied by Flessa & Brown (1983). 

(II i) Vs = L x H x(1 + W/L» 

where Vs is valve size and L, H and W are length, height and width respective-

Iy. 

The valve areas of T. retusa was estimated from data supplied by G. B. 

Curry, which included as estimate of the curved length of each valve cL, but 

not valve height. The alternative estimate of valve size for T. retusa was 

derived from the equation: 

(II ii) Vs = cL x W 

Estimate 2 resulted in larger standard errors (Table II 1.t.2a) probably 

reflecting the difficulties in accurately measuring the height of either valve. 

Regressions of shell length, against weight are also supplied (Table 1\ 

1.t.2b). 

TABLE II 1. t.2a 
Relative weights of pedicle and b~hlal valves 

Species n A B C D E F G 
Terebratulina retusa 82 1.135 0.001 1.118 1.029 1.181 0.914 O.~ 
Macandrevia cranium 19 1.114 0.006 1.007 1.102 1.402 0.904 0.027 
Gryphus vitreus 19 1.115 0.007 0.725 1.131 1.593 1.153 0.025 

A = Ratio of length of pedicle to brachial valve; B = SE of length; C = mean of 
estimate 1; D = mean of estimate 2; E = maxlmum of estimate 2; F = minimum of 
estimate 2; G = SE of estimate 2. 

TABLE II 1. t.2b 
Regressions of total weight against length; of the form 

1og10 length (mm) = a log10 weight (mgs) - b). 
(NB. values for T. retusa are given In Table I 3.1b) 

Macsndrevis cranium 
Gryphus vitreus 

n 
19 
19 

a 
0.241 
3.081 

b 
2.202 
3.142 

r 
0.883 
0.849 

SEa 
0.765 
1.589 

SE b 
0.283 
0.474 

Then!J Is a cleer trend towards increasing preservation of pedicle valves as 

the relative robustness of this valve Increases (Fig. II 1.tA). Although 

there Is Insufficient Information on the environmental characteristics of the 

three sites (Table II 1.t.1), It appears unlikely that environmental factors 

alone could account for the variation in valve ratios. 

Assl.rnIng that rates of destruction of both valves are equal, the single 
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Figure I' 1.lA 

Relative preservation of valves of Terebratulina, Gryphus &. Macandrevla, 
related to the 'robustness' of the valves 
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most important feature is the differences in the relative thickness of the two 

valves. Processes such as dissolution, abrasion and bioerosion which operate 

non-selectively on all items will take longer to reduce more substantial items 

such as the thickened posterior region of the pedicle valves simply because 

there is more carbonate to weaken or destroy. 

More information is required on the mechanics of fragmentation and dis

articulation of articulate brachiopod valves as these are also potentially 

relevant to the process of selective destruction. Pedicle valves will, for 

example, be more liable to fragment if they possess a large foramen and Ia::::k 

differential thickening (Fig. II 1.t.5). When the valves of T. retusa (partlcularily 

softened shells, section III 2) are opened overwlde, the Increase In effective 

distance between the sockets on the brachial valve causes the pedicle valve to 

split down the median axis. Although such a force is very unlikely to operate 

on shells in the sediment, similarly spilt fragments of pedicle valves are 

common In the sediment (Plate 2.a; Noble & Logan, 1981), perhaps because a 

crushing force operating on the posterior of the shell will have a similar 

effect. 

Splitting down the medirel axis is less common in the Gryphus and 

Macandrevia and Is only seen in brachial fragments. The presence of a 

dellthyrum ot" occluded foramen will reduce the structural weakness of the 

pedicle valve (eg GryP!?USj Fig. II 1.t.5) as will p:&erlor thickening. In 

Macandrevla and Gryphus the most comroon fragments are parts of the thickened 

{bsterlor of the pedicle valve (Plate 19, lh). 

Rates of burial are lower in articulated shells than solitary valves 

(section III 1.4.4), increasing the chances of post-mortem bio-erosion. During 

life, a variety of orientations are adopted by species with posterior thicken

Ing If the centre of gravity is altered by the tethering pedicle. The hydro

dyremtcally stable position for such shells following death, 18 lying upon the 

heavIeY pedicle valve, which Is therefore lees liable to Infestation (Plate 2 

e). There Is no similar selective bloerosion of T. ret usa shells, which have no 
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Figure" 1 .l.S 
Interrelaled features leading to selective destruction 
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preferred orientation (Table III 1.6). If the degree of Cliona infestation is 

dependant upon the thickness of the carbonate, then infestaton will be more 

significant In those species with thickened, hydrodynamically stable, valves. 

Such selective bioeroslon will weaken and hence fLrther reduce the 'preser

vation potential' of the b~hlal valve (Fig. 1.t.5). 

The large Internal volume of Gryphus shells may provide an Important 

refuge (see Dauer et a/. 1982), 23% of conjoined valves of T. retuse held in 

cages on the seafloor for 83 days, had Indications that organisms had been 

present within them and 3% (19) were recovered with poIychaetes Inside, the 

most numerous being an unidentified Nerldlae and the phyllodoclds Eulalia 

viridis and Plaiyneris coccinea (Plate 2d). SedIment worm-tubes and two poly

chaetes (one Sylid sp. and a member of the Terebellldea) were also collected 

from Inside the closed valves of Gryphus (Plate 2d). The presence of these 

organisms within the valves could encourage b10- mechanical fragmentation by 

scavenging crustaceans, crushing the shell In order to gain access to the 

poIychaetes. It Is not possible to establish the palaeontological significance 

of such refuges, although In a fascinating paper, Brett (1977) describes a 

complete specimen of the trilobite Phacops rana Green In the enclosed valves of 

an atrypld, (cyrtomatodont) b~hlopod Pseudoatrypa sp. The calcified brfch

idlum of the atrypld Is absent and Brett (1977) postulates that the b~hlopod 

may have provided shelter or possibly food for the trilobite. 

In the pulsed Input experiments, crushing of articulated valves markedly 

redI.ced the NIIf-life of T. retusa shells within the sediment and It Is 

suggested that this may be related to the role of brachiopod valves as refuges 

(section III 1.4.4). 

The micrcerchitectLl'e of the shell both affects Its strength during life 

(Currey and Taylor, 1974), and the rate of shell softening (Purdy, 1963; Coll

Ins 1986). The absence of a tertiary Ia)ier will lead to a rapid softening of 

the skeletal fabric enabling weaker forces to commute the valves, although the 

maximum claw gape of the largest anornuI'1!n recovered from the Firth of Lorn was 
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only 9 mm (see section I 1.2.3.6), too small to grasp adult T. retusa shells. 

Skeletal architecture (especially ribbing) influences the crushing resistance 

of brachiopod shells (Alexander, pers comm. 1985). 

The inter-relationship between the various factors outlined above ard in 

Figure II 1.t.5) will increase the potential for selective destruction, 

although information presently available on the behaviour of brachiopod shells 

in the sediment is Insufficient to predict distorted pedicle and brachial valve 

ratios. Stewart (1981) presents pedicle/brachial vaJve ratios for three 

species of New Zealand terebratulids from a variety of habitats which show no 

clear pattem of selective preservation. 

II 1.3.4.3 Half-life of T. retuse In the sediment 

Attempts were made to estimate the residence time of shells from the 

retention of stain, using the guidelines outline In section II 2.2. Shells 

collected from the living community ard the death assemblage show similar 

frequency distributions of the various categories, with shells In group 3 

accounting for approximately 40% of the population (Fig. II 1.t.S). The per-

centage of group 1 shells Is similar In both the within-community sediment and 

the sediment from areas lseking any living Terebratulina (c2f2j Table II 

1. t.4), suggesting that, either there Is considerable mixing of the shells 

serosa the living community or that living TerebratuJina were present close to 

this sample. 

TABLE II 1.t.4 
Results of the categorization of T. retuse 

into residence times within the death assemblage 

c2f2 
c204 
c306 
TOTAL 

" 

Residence time of T. retuse valves 
1 2 3 4 5 
3 25 42 13 2 

10 26 43 13 2 
3 3 5 42 9 

16 56 94 72 18 
6.6 23 38.6 29.6 7.4 

An attempt was mede to provide a half-life estimate (t1/2) for Terebrat-
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ulina In the death assemblage from the distribution of shells between colour 

groupings. The estimate assumes that the groups 1 - 5 represent a sequence of 

shells with increasingly long residence times, ard that ~h age group spans a 

larger time interval than the previous one. 

It Is unlikely that shells will have been subject to processes which will 

significantly increase or decrease the rate at which the organic matrix is lost 

(see section III 2). It is also not unreasonable to assume that the time 

intervals encompassed within eech group increage sequentially, for as processes 

alter the state of progressively older shells they require concomitantly longer 

time intervals to achieve each state change, due to the coarsening of the 

resolution. The same is equally true of other stochastic processes, such as 

estimates based on rates of radio-active decay. 

The estimates of half-life can only be determined If a final crucial 

asstmption also holds true, that the Increasing time Intervals are regulat1y 

speced (Ie that they are a sequence of base powers). If the process of ageing 

of carbonate fabr1c following death can be Interpreted as a ~ries of rate

independant stochastic events. As the scale on which such events are e:>camlned 

broadens, their predictability Increases. The time taken to pass from one 

state to another Is therefore governed by stochastic laws, and as long as the 

groupings are natural It Is not wholly unrea90nebIe to suggest that they are 

governed by an t..n:Iertylng symmetry. 

Assl.lnlng the rate of destruction of biogenic particles Is constant (Ie. 

particles can be ascribed t-eIf-livee; Powell et. a/., 1982, 84), then the 

number of shells In successively older year classes will diminish at a constant 

rate. OMdIng the eoctmJatlon of shells In each colour grouping by the time 

interval of each coIoll" grouping, yields an estimate of the mean number of 

shells per year clMs In each time Interval, which should show a constant rate 

of c:Iec8y. The correct base sequence (time Interval) can then be determined by 

Iteration, the beet whole base approximation being given by base 3 (least elm 

squares regression r = 0.994; Fig I 1.t.6). The fit to the line Is good, 



suggesting that the above assumptions may well be valid. 

To determine half-life in the sediment, the next approximation was to 

ascribe times to each interval. The residence time of tre colour groups 1 - 4 

were estimated by measuring point loading force (see section II 2). Although 

tre srells from colour groups 2 - 4 had mean strengths approximating to tre 

minimum values measured (Fig. II 2.5), colour group 1 had strengths ranging 

from 52" - 11 % of tre estimated figure for living animals. Using tre relation

ship derived from tre point-loading experiments (equation III i.v ) gives an 

estimated mean residence time for group 1 srells of 122.5 days (assuming 8 

similar rate of strength loss to tre experimental animals). 

The residence time of tre first group is trerefore 0 - 0.6 years giving 

estimates of 0.6-1.8, 1.8-5.4, 5.4-16.2 end 16.2-48.6 years for groupe 2 

through 5 respectively. The regression of this equation yields a half-life of 

approximately 5 years (see section III 1.2.5 for tre derivation of this fig-

ure). 

The summed totals of all brachiopod debris> 8.5 mm collected In six grab 

samples (0.6 rrr) with a total volume of 34 litres was 3J3 whole valves, 386 

~al ( > 9.37 mm) and 271 pedicle valves (all values/Iff), an estimated 

density of 689 brachiopod srelis/rrr. Autochthonous carbonate production which 

accounts for approximately 49% of tre total sediment Is estimated to be approx

Imately 330 g/Iff /yr, which can be interpreted as an accumulation of 1.3 mm/rrf /yr 

(section 1.3). Rates of mortality estimated from tre productivity estimates of 

T. retuse (Table I 3.8) predict that 45 animals In ~ of 8.5 mm contribute 

to the death assemblage each year. 

Autochthonous carbonate accounts for approximately 49% of the total 

sediment by weight In the > 1 mm fraction, of the remaining sediment 28% Is 

terr1gines and 23% exotic carbonate. Autochthonous carbonate Is unlikely to 

account for such a high flgu-e in the finer" fractions where terr1gines are more 

abl.Wldant. Assuning no winnowing of blo-eroeion fraglnents Into the deeper water 

IrIelllnia facies (ct. Young & Nelson, 1985) rid no dssolution of carborate as 8 
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result of bio-erosion (an unlikely scenario see Scoffin et a/., 1980) then the 

maximum possible sedimentation rate is approximately 2.4 mm/yr or 250 cm/1000 

yrs. This estimate is significantly higher than the estimates of Matthew 

(1974) and Nelson (1978) for modem shelf sea carbonates of 10 - 100 cm/1000 

years but not dissimilar to the estimates of Allen (1983). Using a more 

conservative figure (the maximum estimate of Matthews, 1974) for shelf sea 

carbonates of 1 mm/yr it will take 60 years to accumulate the 6 em depth of 

sediment sampled in the grab and coreing programs giving a half-life of 4.6 

years. Although the correspondance between the two independantly derived 

estimates of half-life is close, the maximum ages of shells at 17 - 48 years 

appears intuitively low. 

However, Brown (1979) obtained ralIocarbon dates for bivalves in the 

Coionsay Sea Area and the Sound of Jura ranging from 208+/- 70 to 478+/-70 

years B.P. with a maximum age for a Phymatolithon ca/careum dated at 3893+/- 70 

from the Sound of Ion&. The Firth of Lorn is bathymetrlcally similar to the 

Sound of Jura, and autochthonous carbonate production is believed to be high 

~tlon I 3.4.4) and suggest either rapid sedimentation or rapid destruction of 

carbonate within trese areas. 

II 1.3.5 Exotic Species. 

Exotic species were those recovered only as dead shells during the course 

of the study. On the basis of available autecologlcal Information (Tebble, 

1966; Cempbell, 1976; Brown, 1979 and references therein) and a::Idltlonai dis

tributional Information from sites on the west coast of Scotland (Gage, 1972 a 

& b, 74; Brown, 1979; Comely, pers comm.) the exotic components of the death 

assemblage were subdivided Into allochthonous (Ie. tnnsported) and potentially 

autochthonous components (Table II 1.14 & 1.15; ct. Thomsen & Vorren, 1986). 

II 1.3.5.1 Potentlaly autochthonous species. 

Potentially autochthonous species comprise those which either were un

sampled living animals or animals which were formerly living In the habitat but 
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TABLE II 1.14 
Exotic species believed to be autochthonous 

Species Depth range (m) Life position Sediment 

Dentalium entalis 15 - 100 shallow burrower fine sand - shell gravel 
"even in dredging the bulk of shells taken are usually empty ... ". (Young & 
Thompson, 1976) 

Emarginula reticulata LW - 265 epifaunal on rocks & under 
stones, rasping sponges, but also ingesting detritus. 

Natica alderi LW - 165 infaunal sand - gravel bottoms 
Didora aperture lW - 20 epifaunal on rocks & under stones, 

feeding on sponges. 
Propalium ancyloidea 7 - 170 epifaunal possibly a detrital feeder 
Nucula nucleus ElW - 146.5 infaunal muddy gravel - coarse sand, 

found alive by Comely (pers comm.) at station 25 at densities of 7/rrr. 
Chlsmys distorts lW - 90 epifaunal a~hed to shells and similar hard 

substrates, one large right valve found a~hed to the Inner valve of 8 

stunted M. modiolus. 
Venus ovata 3 - 180 shallow burrower sand - shell-gravel, found 

alive by Comely (pers comm.) at stations 24 ard 26 at densities of 7/rrr .. 
Myrtea spinifera 8 - 110 infaunal soft mud - muddy gravel 
Gafrarium minimum 7 - >200 surface - shallow sandy mud - medium gravel 

burrowing 
Corbula gibbs. ElW - >200 infaunal silty sand - muddy gravel, 

found alive by Comely (pers comm.) at station 26. 
Thracia phaseolina? ELW - 55 deep burrower sand - sandy gravel, T. 

villosiu.scula found alive by Comely (pers comm.) at stations 25 & 26. 

TABLE 111.15 
exotic ~Ies believed to be allochthonous 

Species Depth range (m) Life position SedIment 

Patina pelluclda lW - 3 associated with the algae Lamlnaria 
saccharina, L digitata, Rhodymania palmate and fucoids. 

Callistoma zlzyphlnum LW - 156 associated with algae. 
Gibbula sp. HWNT - 130 associated with algae, one of the most 

common prosobranchs on rocky shores. 
Uttorina sp. LW - 140 associated with algae although 

aJso a detrital feeder. 
Onoba .semlcostata LW - 100 eplfau"lal . t.rdeY stones, among 

weeds & coraillnes, mussles, Uma nests & tunicates in shelly gravel but 
always where there are conslder8ble QUaI'ltItes of sflt. 

Hydrobia ulva intertidal epifaunal 
esturlne grazer 

Ocenabra sp. 
Mytilus eduli$ 

similar hard substrates. 
Uma hians 

gravel, broken shells. 
Uma loscombi 

broken shells 

LW - 95 
LW - 88 

LW - 100 

10 - 180 

epifaunal 
epifaunal 

nest builder 

nest builder' 

soft substrate 

on rocks ard under stones 
on rocks and 

mud -gravel, 

Dosinla exoIeta ELW - 75 deep burrower muc:Idy gravel - shell gravel 
Mya artfmaria lW - 75 deep burrower' mud - sandy gravel 
Mactra corallina LW - >200 burrower clean sand - (mudctt gravel) 
G/ycymeris glycymerls ELW - 75 shallow burrower muddy - shelly gravel 
Chlamy$ septemradlata 10 - 180 epifaunal deepwater muds 
Chlamys striata 7 - 160 eplf8l..ll18l 
Chlamy$ tlgerlna ELW - 90 eplfal.reI 
Chlamys varia ELW - 80 epifaunal, either free living or attached bysally 
Chlamys nIvea: (possibly a variety of C. varia) 
S/millpecten slmllis 4 - 55 epifaunal one of those species noted 

by Brown (1979) to be transported In deep-water channels associated with high 
surface currents. 



which were absent during the collection period. Ecologists have long recog

nized that it is typically not possible to sample all the members of a living 

community (Petersen, 1976; Powell et s/., 1982), indeed the rate of recovery of 

increasingly rare members of the live fauna has been exploited by ecologists to 

describe the pattem of diversity, so called' rarefraction' (Sanders 1968). 

The alternative, that the carbonate was derived from within the area. but by 

species which were rare or absent over the collection period as a consequence 

of long-term fluctuations in benthic diversity, is increasingly recognized as a 

possibility (e.g. Petersen, 1976; Powell et s/., 1984; Gray, 1981; Carthew & 

Bosence, 1986). Autochthonous 'exotic' carbonate of this kind is ecologically, 

but not paiaeoecologlcally significant, as neither type of occurrence would be 

recognizable from a fossil horizon. 

Bivalves known to inhabit shell-gravels comprise the largest fraction of 

potentially autochthonous (Table II 1.14). If they are indeed present in the 

sediment then failure to sample these animals alive may be explained by their 

occurrence at relatively low densities, or at depths too deep to recover by 

grab, or temporal fluctuations In abundance (c.f. Peterson, 1976; Gray, 1980; 

Buchanan, 1986; Carthew & Bosence, 1986). 

I 3.5.2 Allochthonous species 

Allochthonous species are those which on the basis of available aut

~ Information are unlikely to have derived from the Modiolus comm

unity. Their presence within the deeth MSembiage ~t8 some mixing of 

colMlU'lltles. The recognition of mixed ~ Is Important In palaeo

ecology, and Is uel8lly thought to Indicate current drifting of material. 

The Modiolus community In the Firth of Lorn has a hydrography and a 

batnlmetry apparently well suited to the Input of exotic carbonate and the 

allochthonous component of the e>«)tlc species includes a aubetantlal nunber of 

littoral and sub-littoral eplfauna (Table II 1.15). It Is poeeIbie that all 

ttls material is transported from shore by bedIoed traneport, but other 

procesees shoUd not be discounted. The esn..tne geetropod, Hydrobla u/va, Is 
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an example of a shell well suited to flotation. In life Hydrobia has been 

observed floating both on the surface film (Newell 1962) and bouyed on a mucus 

raft (Fretter & Graham, 1978), Wilson (1967) has also observed post-mortem 

flotation. Other small gastropods (eg. Onobia and Propalium) could also be 

introduced in a similar manner, although this has yet to be proved. 

Many of the exotic species are characterized by an association with macro

algae (Table II 1.15). Six of the ten species that Brown (1979) considered 

chara:teristic of shore to shallow water transport Ere herbivorous gastropods, 

and the association is common to many of the exotic shells of other studies 

(Johnson, 1962; ~, 1968; Akpan, 1981). The blades of macro-algae, which 

compromise a visually significant part of the detritus within the comml..l'llty 

(section I 2.3) and it follows that the epiflora! component may heave been 

associated with this detritus. 

Macro-~ mediated transport is not a I"rl!IN concept, "till Regteren Altena, 

(1959) noted that I..I"lder favourable conditions the sublittoral brown macro-algae 

Himanthalia W&9 capable of transporting some of the eplf8l..nl from English and 

French Channel coasts towards Dutch beaches. The same algae WM also 

implicated by ~ (1968) In transport of shallow water eplfauna Into deeper 

waters In a Spanish Ria. Akpan (1981) suggested that the shells of the Patella 

vulgate and Uftorina littoree recovered from 12 m of water may have been 

transported by the action of drifting algae, and Powell et a/. (1982) note the 

Import Into a death &98efY'IbIage of animals at1:8ched to sea gra9S blades. 

Mytllu6 an 8)CDtic member of the death ~bIage may also be prone to 

algal mediated transport. When a whole plant breaks free they tend to trans

port the clast to which they were attached, resulting In the eventual mortality 

of organisms within the clast (McKay, 1972; Deyton, 1973; Farrow et a/.~ 1979; 

PaIne, 1979; Akpan, 1981; Wltrren 1984; A. Aneell per8 eotnm. 1985), macro-algae 

IwJe been Implicated In the transport of pebbles forming the Chestl Bank by 8 

similar process (H. Powell, perIJ oomm. 1985). Although there are no records 

of Mytllus suffering this form of mortality, Witman (per8 comm. 1985) considers 
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this process to be that rrajor source of mortality in the byssate bivalve M. 

moidolus at certain sites on the New England coastline. 

Storms which have been noted to cause large ~umulations of kelps may not 

be needed to uproot the algae and transport clasts since as they grow, they 

naturally get more bouyant through the larger surface area of the frond exposed 

to WfNe and current action (Farrow et a/., 1979). 

The ratio of blade/clast transport will probably Increase with distance 

from shore. A crude biological indicator of the ratio is the gastropod Patina 

pe/lucida which occurs in two forms, one P. p. pallucida is found on the 

surface of fronds and during the summer, whereas the other P.p. laevis is found 

in recesses in the holdfast (Graham, 1971). All the P.pellucida recovered in 

the study were of the P.p. pellucida form. Unfortl.l"l8tely this does not un

equivocally demonstrate that all transport occurs on the blades of macro-algae, 

as the ratio Is always going to be biased In favour of P.p. pellucida not 

simply because the blade has a shorter effective life (Thorson 1971: 108), but 

as the relative area of the shell mouth (~hence adhesion) of this form 

decreases with age (Fretter & Graham, 1978). In addition, both forms are 

capable of flotation, bouyed on a mucus raft (Fretter & Graham, 1978). 

It Is therefore possible that all of the shallow water component could 

have been Introduced by some form of post-mortem flotation, partlcularily 

associated with macroalgal detritus ripped free during storms. Some of the 

gastropod fragments (most notably two shells of Uffor/na sp.) were well worn 

possibly related to an extended period of current-drifting across the seafloor 

rather than algal transport, gastropods are relatively resistant to mechanical 

destruction (Chave, 1964; Driscoll & Weltln, 1973) ard are therefore liable to 

have a favot..W8ble preservation bias. The deo'ee to which algal mediated trans

port may SICCOU'l1: for transport from shallow water Is sacly almost Impossible to 

determine although It Is perhaps pelaeontol~1y significant. 

f)(Cluding those species for which some form of poet-~em floating coUd 

account for the Introduction, leaves a rump of bivalves Including the 
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pectlnaceans (see section II 1.3.3.1), Dosima exoIeta, Uma hians and L 

loscombi (recovered alive from current swept gravels outside Loch Don) and 

tv'8::tra coral\lna and Mya a(6T1aria (Table II 1.15), all which have probably been 

Introduced by down-slope bedload transport. 

II 1.3.6 ComposItion of seciment trapped within the byssal threads 

Pebbles and stones constitute only a very minor fraction of the sedlrrent 

trapped within the byssal threads of living cll.rnpe of Modiolu8. The trapped 

sediment Is dominated by coar8e fragment8 of Modiolus, elevated relative to the 

coarse ( > 4 mm) fraction of the remaining sediment (Table II 1.16). The 

significance of 'sibling' carbonate In stabilizing the cll.lY'lP9 demonstrates a 

positive feedback within the M. modiolus coml'TlU'llty (cf Kidwell Be Jabollnskl, 

1983). 

As many of the valves become trapped within the byssal thre8de the high 

ratio of f~nts of M. modiolus to whole valves In the 8edIment, may be In 

part due to the forces exerted by mlJtlple byseal attachments end animals re-

aligning within the clump. 

TABLE II 1.16 
ComparIeon between composition of byseaI threads 

Be main cornrnl.I'lIty 

Species %overall "byssal ~harl;e 
Capu/us ungarlcus 0.103 0.632 + 513 
Cran/a anoma/a 0.1 0.49 + 390 
Modiolus modiolus 72.8 86.3 + 18.5 
Terebratullna retuse 4.3 4.1 - 4.6 
ChlamY8 ap. 4.7 4.10 - 12 
Anomia sp. 1.25 0.91 - Z1 
Gastropoda 1.8 1.0 - 44 
ktartesp. 2.7 0.4 - 85 
Hiate/a arctlca 0.384 0.083 - 36.0 
Stones 11.9 0.68 -1650 
Modiolus phaMJollnu8 0.170 0.0 N) 

Total~ (g) 102.2. 158.6 

(" overall = " 00fnI')0SItI0n, by weight In ~ earnpIee c209 & c306; " 
byseal = " by welr;rt of sedment rec::owrd from byseaI threads In grab 
earnpIee c209 " c3)6) 

The shells of Capu/us and Crania, both 8pecie8 Intimately associated with 
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the Modiolus clumps, were also elevated in the byssal threads relative to the 

surrounding sediment, although other species which were also common epifaunal 

constituents (Anomia Hiatella and M. phaseolinus) were not (Table II 1.16). 

II 1.3.7 Comparisons between productivity and preservation 

M. modiolus dominates the sediment and as a result because percentage 

comparisons are used to identify taphonomic biasing (section II 1.2.2) the 98% 

increase in Modiolus carbonate within the sediment (Table II 1.17) esaentlally 

delimits the 'no-change' position. ThIs Increase In the M. modiolus fnctlon 

within the sediment, relative to its' estimated contribution to production, is 

due to the virtual absence of ophiuroid debris in the sediment and the under-

representation of Astarte. Farrow et a/., (1984) suggest that Modiolus carbon-

ate on the Orkney shelf is rapidly degrading which if also true of Firth of 

Lorn will mean that carbonate which has increased relative to M. modiolus may 

simply be degrading at a more typical rate, and conversely carbonate showing 8 

fall relative to M. modiolus is being destroyed even more rapidly. 

TABLE II 1.17 
Comparison of estimated carbonate production and oompoeitlon 

within the death assemblage 

Species n/rrf production % pres % change Comely's stations 
24 25 

Nuculana minuta 6 0.01 3.291 +32810 7 
Aua alba 4 0.03 0.821 +27167 20 203 
Parvicardium (Na/e 5 0.01 1.286 +12780 
Anomia sp. 71 0.03 3.366 +11120 
Thyaslra f/exuosa 2 0.01 0.04 + ~ 13 
Hiatella artlca 51 0.2 0.769 + 285 
Modiolus phaseo/inus 479 0.65 1.294 + 99 10 50 
Modiolus modiolus 171 37.8 74.85 + 98 90 
Terebratulina retusa 2466 6.6 9.25 + 40 
Astarte sulcate 37 20.9 4.8 335 
Crania enome/e 115 1.5 0.18 733 
Musculus discors 58 0.73 0.104 602 
Ophiothrix fragilis 238 31.0 0.351 - 8632 27 120 
Amphiura chal)el 37 0.65 20 

(% pres = mean " composition of csrix>nate, by weight, relative to total welctrt 
of allochthonous carbonate within the death assemblage; " change = " change 
relative to production estimates; Details of Comely' 8 stations given In Fig. I 
2.3 & Appendix III) 

26 
3 

27 

23 

13 

Nuculana, Abra, Parvicardium, Anomia (and possibly Venus ovate which may 
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be autochthonous, Table II 1.14) form a natural group, for all of which 

estimates of carbonate production markedly underestimates the presence of 

shells in the sediment (Table II 1.17). All are relatively small bivalves, and 

all but one (Anomia sp.) are shallow burrowing members of the infauna. Dist

ribution of the carbonate within the sieve fractions reflects the small size of 

most of these species, little of the carbonate is present in the > 4 mm fract

ion. Estimated densities and therefore carbonate production of all these 

bivalves is relatively low, being highest for the epifaunal species Anomia sp. 

(as it is for Hiatal/a which occupies an intermediate position between these 

and Modiolus). This variation reflects an undersampling of small infauna, 

which unlike the epifauna were not retained, although production estimates for 

all four species are similar as tre very small Anomia contribute little to 

production. 

M. modiolus and M. phaseolinus are presented as a summed total in addition 

to being presented 8eperately because of treir inter- relation in tre analysis 

due to tre difficulty of distinguishlrg debris with incomplete dentition. Tre 

percentage difference between the estimated production and carbonate within the 

sediment of M. modiolus & M. phaseolinus is almost identical (Table \I 1.17). 

Terebratulina, Astarte, Crania, Musculus are ophiuroid debris are all 

under- repre8ented relative to M. modiolus in the sediment fraction. Tre pro

duction estimates of both A. suloata and C. anoma/a are both crudely estimated 

by multiplYirg biorress by a P /B ratio derived from tre bivalve equation of 

Robertson (1979, 8ee section 13.3). The production estimate of both species 

may be too high becaI lee of the lifespens supplied In the literature seem 

intuitively rather short. Recalculating estimated production on the basis of 

12.5 year IIfespans (P/B ratios clervled from equation 1 of Robertson 1979) 

reduces the disparities between production estimates and presence in the sed

iment but the values for Astarte and Crania are stili 539 and 223" respective

Iy, suggesting that Inaccuracies in production estimates are Insufficient to 

8CCOl.W'It for the under- representations of carbonate. 
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The values for Musculus di.scors and Thyasira flexuosa are discounted Be 

the contribution to the sediment Is 90 low that In both caeee they are absent 

from one of the sediment fractions. The taphonomic history of Musculus will be 

complicated by Its Intimate association with solitary 89Cidlans. 

" 1.4 CONCLUSIONS 

II 1.4.1 Population structures from the death assemblage 

The common OCCll"t'enc:e of nonnaI distributions among fossil populations, as 

emphasised by Olson (195n doee not hold true for 8nI of the death assemblage 

population structures. Although it Is relatively easy to demonstrate the 

under- representation of small shells In a death aesernblage the ~ is more 

difficult to determine a9 It Is time consuming to obtain accll1l1:e estimates of 

their density In the living population due to typically high rat~ of mortality 

(Powell et a/., 1984). 

The 81ze frequency clstrlbutlon of valves of M. modiolus Is bimodal (Fig. 

II 1.6) and like T. retuse (Fig. " 1.t.l) Is t~ to represent a sigmoid 

mortality Ct.rveS (high Infant mortality - moderate acUt mortality - high old 

mortality; Bouoot, 1981). Indeed, the delated matl.l1ty and 81ze selective 

predation of M. modiolus (Seed & Brown, 1978) Is pertepe the most clearly 

defined e><ampIe of this pattern of mortality, although other bivalves with 

similar curves have been c:leecrlbecl (eg. Protothaca stam/nea; Scmidt & Warme, 

1969). 

II 1.4.2 Cornperi8on of production estimates and pnt88I'VatIon 

The most striking Ioes of carbonate within the Firth of Lorn WE Ophio-

thrlx (ragIJls, which was estimated to ~ for 31" of total carbonate 

production, but c::ompoeed aNy 1.~ of the autochthonous carbonIIte In the > 1 mm 

fraction. Although IWtIvely more significant In finer sand fractions the 

preservation bIa!t against ophiuroid ossicles Is striking. 

The relatively high contribution of ossIcles to the carbonate fraction of 
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cort. i o~ .\ht ;f1elf,lLI~ t~e.s 1"- {\O\ r~~~\-ed. \"- ~rLf\\c..o.\-e core. ane.' 

although it is possible the Mellinia facies may serve as a sink for ossicles 

there is no evidence presented from this work to suggest that the readily 

transported skeletal elements accumulate in this sink, unless the increased 

bioturbation is serving to promote solution of carbonate (cf. Aller, 1982). It 

is also unlikely that O. fragilis is prone to heavy cropping, the food value of 

Ophiothrix fragilis is low relative to molluscs or polychaetes (Holm 1953) and 

concentrated in the disc which is probably difficult to selectively crop 

because of interference by the bulky arms. In the study of Holm (1953) Ophio-

thrix fragilis occurred in the stomachs of 39% benthic fish examined, but 

unlike polychaetes and bivalves only rarely did the ophiuroid form an important 

part of the diet, usually just a few spines or portions of the arms being 

present. In the present study, although remains of O. fragilis were recovered 

from the stomach of Scyliorhinus stellaris and Eupagurus was one observed 

feeding a severed arm, it is unlikely that they are heavily preyed upon. 

Although Schaefer (1972) states that occasionally coarse sands, infilling 

the gaps between boulders and shell fragments are rich In ophiuroid debris, the 

paucity of ophiuroid remains is one of the most striking features of this and 

other studies In the area. Farrow et al. (1978: 73-4) make the following 

relevant observations "After many underwateY traverses In the Inner Hebrides, 

partlcularlly between Mull and CoIl, one Is left with a vivid impression of the 

forests of ophiuroids and echlnolds peppering the more bouldery areas. Their 

debris In the resUting sediments, however, Is far less Impressive, indeed we 

have yet to identify ophiuroid plates from over 100 samples so far ~ned: 

echinoderm plates and spines have never yet exceeded 10%, ThIs Is staggering 

when one considers that the Pemines are built largely of echinoderm debris in 

the shape of the Carboniferous limestone." 

The selective 1nct1!Ja88 In the group of relatively small (mainly InfaunaI) 

bivalves In the sediment, can be acc:xx.nted for either as a result of sig

nificant allochthonous additions or due to some form of aelectlve taphonomic 
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biasing. If the latter alternative is true then it should be possible to 

isolate some common feature of these particular bivalves. 

Brown (1979) estimated the extent of transport from correspondance analy

sis in an equivalent deep water channel in the Sound of Jura, and concluded 

that a number of species not recovered in the living community were transported 

clown the steep slopes into deep water, as were Uma and Dosinia In the Firth of 

Lorn. Of the species whose density is elevated In the sediment it is possible 

that some Anomia (and to a lesser degree Hiatel/a) are allocthonous, being 

introduced from exposed hardgrounds of the near vertical cliff walls to the 

south of the community, the inability to sample this facies make estimates of 

potential production difficult. A total of 18.5% of the Anomia and 6% of 

Hiatella were predated by an epif8U'l8l predatory gastropod such as Ocenabre.. 

As no living predatory gastropds were collected and the sediment analysis 

yielded only a single Ocenabra shell, it is not unreasonable to assume that 

these predated valves have been introduced from the hardgrounds to the south. 

Densities of Anomia and Hiatella are relatively high In the community (71 & 

51/rrf respectively) the area needed to supply the shortfall In autochthonous 

production (a9Suming equivalent densities) is approximately 75 times that of 

the Modiolus community for Anomia and a more credible 2.6 times the area for 

Hiatella. 

Table II 1.18 includes data supplied by Comely (pers comm) for three stations 

close to the study area (Fig. 12.3), which may be feeding carbonate into the 

death &9Semblage. Of the relevant species Comely only I'8COrds Abre. alba and 

Nuculana m/nuta. The eetimated density of Abra from the study area is con

siderably lower than Comely's nearest station (station 25) and also lower than 

the other two sites. Abra alba is a deposit feeding infau1al bivalve and it is 

poesIbie that it was undersampIed by the grab. Multiplying the production 

estimated by the maximum density of Comely (station 25; 203/rrf) produces a 

production estimate well above that needed for partty with the aedlment. 
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TABLE 111.18 
Distribution of autochthonous carbonate across size fractions 

Nuculana minuta 
Abra alba 
Parvicardium CNa/e 
Anomia sp. 
Hiatella artica 
(Thyasira flexuosa 
Modiolus phaseolinus 
Modiolus modiolus 
Modiolus combined 
Terebratulina 
Astarte sp. 
Crania anoma/a 
(Musculus discors 

% in each size fraction 
>4mm 4-2mm 2-1mm 

7 49 45 
9 19 72 

14 31 55 
36 20 44 
24 43 33 
80 20 
36 23 41 
75 15 10 
74 15 11 
30 31 40 
90 6 4 
75 18 71 
2 83 15 

% in 
sediment 

1.43 
0.59 
0.88 
2.62 
0.56 
0.22 
1.54 

50.95 
52.49 
3.94 
1.74 
0.14 
0.02 

frag/whole 
valve ratio 
3.311 
2.492 
4.136 
1.631 
1.673 
0.(61) 
4.219 
6.581 
6.540 
5.031 
1.662 
1.514 

19.364) 

(% In sediment = weight of carbonate as a % of the total weight of sediment) 

The densities of the shallow burrowing Nuculana minuta recorded by Comely 

are very clo8e to the figures from this study. Nuculana minuta is one of those 

species thought by Brown (1979) to be indicative of transport in this kind of 

hydrodynamic regime, and Nuculana penderi (OaII & Bertsch) was one of ..bhnson's 

(1962) e>cDtlc species. It is possible that Nuculana is a species prone to 

current drifting, although being infaunal this would appear unlikely. Altem-

atively the \ow overall density of living animals coupled with a positive 

selection bias may lead to its recovery only as dead shells (which is possibly 

true of Venus ovata from this study). The latter explanation appears more 

reasonable as the survey conducted by Comely (pers comm) does not highlight a 

potential source population. Ansell et a/. (1978) who surveyed the dist-

ribution of Nuculana in the Firth of Clyde, reported maximum densities in Lower 

Loch Fyne, with a mean density of the area of 61/rrf and a maximum density of 

210/rrf. Given that suitable Nuculana grounds with similar elevated densities 

occurred in the Firth of Lorn and assuming that all the Nuculana from this site 

were transported, the area would have to be In the order of five to thirty 

times the size of the carbonate sink. 

Comely does not record the presence of Parvlcardium CNa/e In his SlJt"VeY 

(AppendIx III), although It was recovered by Gage (1972a, b, 74) using similar 
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sampling equipment. It may have been undersample by grab but it difficult to 

believe that the muddy gravel sand could support an additional 400 unsampled 

animals/of . 

Venus (Nata, which was not collected alive in this survey may have been 

transported into the community, Comely (pers comm.) also fails to record Venus 

(Nata from his equivalent station (25) but collects the species in low 

densities (3 - 13/of) from the two sites which stta:ldle the central depression 

(Table II 1.18). 

The alternative interpretation of the results is In terms of a pattem of 

selective preservation. If ophiuroid debris and the two most minor components 

of the sediment Thyasira flexuosa and Musculus discors are excluded from the 

analysis, a striking trend is elicited by plotting as a triangular diagram the 

percentage contribution of the remaining carbonates bivalve in each of the 

three fractions (Table II 1.18; Fig. II 1.11). As the mean size of the con-

trlbuting carbonate coarsens, the preservation potential decreases (Fig. II 

1.1.i), although it is usually assumed that smaller shells are under-represent-

ed. 

This apparent relationship between distribution within the three sub-

fractions and preservation bias, may be accounted for in one of four wayS; 

a) Under-estimation of production 

Many of the small Items are Infaunal, poor grab penetration may under-

estimate the density of these species, particularly If they are deep burrowing 

forms. In addition, production estimates may underestimate production of 

larger, longer lived species. 

b) Over-estimation of the importance of smaller fractions 

Smaller fractions were sub-sampled and estimates of density obtained by 

multiplying up the results form this fraction by the reIeva'* amount, a 
. 

constant error towards the overestimation of the Importance of smaller fract-

Ions may account for the bias, this poss1b1l1ty can only adequately be dis-
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Relationship between size and preservation bias 
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counted by independant analysis. 

c) Winnowing into the community of smaller items 

The bathymetry and hydrography of the region suggest that there is 

probably a degree of allochthonous input and as smaller items have lower 

component velocities than larger but otherwise identlcle counterparts (eg. 

~, 1968), it is not unreasonable to expect some selective input of smaller 

items. The degree of under- representation of some Items is such however, that 

to account for the changes it would require massive inputs from large, highly 

productive source areas. The difficulty In accounting for such large influxes 

of exotic carbonate can be reduced if autochthonous production has been under

estimated and occurrence In the sediment fraction, over-estimated. 

d) Selective destruction of larger Items. 

Rates of destruction by abrasion and chemically mediated dissolution were 

detennlned experimentally. A total of 2748 Items of biogenic carbonate 

representing the main bivalve groups within the death assemblage, where held in 

a total of 12 cages at three seperate sites, ranging In depth from 9 to 18 m 

(Fig. III 1.1) for a total of 223 days. Rates of weight-loss attributed to 

abrasion were monitored in the cages, and summary results relative to Modiolus 

are given in Table II 1.19. Relative rates of weight loss by dissolution In 

distilled water of 225 Items were also monitored over 447 days, and the 

summarised In Table II 1.19. These two manlpulatons do not exhibit parallel 

trends to the observed biasing (Table II 1.19), nor Is there 8fY'I evidence from 

SEM analysis of sediment grains to suggest that either chemical dissolution or 

mechanical destruction are significant processes In this community. 

The alternative SOlI'Ce of taphonomic bias relevant to such early taph

onomic stages Is bio-eroslon. Although the blo-ercdIng communtty Is believed 

to be Impoverished In cooler climates (Bromley & Hanken, 1981), Young & Nelson 

(1985) have concluded that Cliona is a ~ agent of shell destruction In 

temperate skeletal deposits. Other bIo-eroders may be equally significant, 
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Scoffin et a/. (1980) in a study of carbonate sedimentation on Rockall Bank 

suggest that bioerocJers which dissolve carbonate in non-supersaturated waters 

may account for as much as 10 - 20% of production. 

TABLE 111.19 
Comparison between taphonomic bias and 

relative rates of destruction 

Nucluana minuta 
Abra alba 
Anomia sp. 
Modiolus modiolus 
Terebratulina retusa 
Astarte sulcata 
Crania anoma/a 

A 
+335 
+277 
+113 

o 
-0.4 
-3.4 
-7.5 

B C 
-1.6(1) -4.7(1) 
-0.45 -8.2 
-0.34 -9.4 
o 0 

-0.10 -6.7 
+2.46 +6.4 
-1.34 -3.2 

A Preservation relative to production with M. modiolus (98% 
increase) as baseline. B Rates of dissolution in distilled water, 
with M. modiolus 7.15% decrease over 477 days) as baseline (1) 
figure for Nucula. C Half-lives from rates of weight loss by 
abrasion, (with M. modiolus, 176 years) as baseline. 

Significantly, a number of authors propose that the extent of infestation 

is controlled by two factors; the degree of agitation of the carbonate grains 

and the rate of sedimentation. Boekschoten (1966) attributed the absence of 

Cliona borings in several hundred Venus striatula shells collected from Dutch 

beaches, but infestation in 6 of 48 specimens from 33 m on the Dogger Bank, to 

these two factors. Scoffin et a/. (1980) also observed that grains collected 

in shallow water (100 m) at the top of Rockall bank were rounded, polished and 

unbored, whereas at 150 - 300 m many grains were severely bored by sponges and 

unidentified filaments, and concluded that' 'this observation endorses the 

contention that frequent agitation is an excellent preeervatlw for marine 

carbonate grains" (Scoffln et a/., 1980: 349). 

The degree of agitation is related to a variety of environmental factors 

including turbulence, sea-bed roughness and water velocity (section III 2). 

Within a single environment all these variables are approximately constant and 

the extent of agitation of particular grains will be a fl..l'Ctlon of their 

hydrodynamic stability, itself a combination of several factors, including 

shell shape, density and above all size. 
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Bosence (1978: 466) studying taphonomic processes in tvlannin Bay, Co. Clare 

was probably the first to state that the post- mortem history of bivalve shells 

depended largely on size. "Large shells (greater than about 2 cm diameter, 

e.g. some Mytilacea, Ostracea, Pectinacea, some Cardiacea, Veneracea, tv1actracea 

and Solera;ea) are frequently bored, encrusted, abtajed and fractured, whereas 

small shells (less than about 2 cm diameter, ego some Mytllacea, Astartacea, 

Luclnacea, Eryclra;ea, some Cardiacea, and Tellira;ea) are not encrusted and 

bored at the macroscopic level, but are abraded and fractured. This is thought 
1/1 

to be because the larger shells are less frequently transported thGn the small 

shells and can therefore, be colonized and bored." The critical size suggested 

by Bosence was later echoed by Akpan (1981) who noted that Cliona borings were 

found mainly on ~ molluscan shells, and there was an apparent preference for 

shells in excess of 20 mm In length. Semi-quantitative comparisons of the 

degree of bio-eroslon from this study would support this conclusion. 

If there is some form of bias operating, it Is difficult to visualize any 

other process which would selectively bias aganst such large and robust items 

such as Astarte and Modiolus modiolus valves. This selection would also explain 

the disparity between the low estimated densities of JlNenile Astarte In the 

living community and their super-abundance in the death assemblage. 

The carbonate of Terebratulina retusa Is an outlier to the general trend 

when plotted In the triangular diagram (f"9' II 1..14 .), Its distribution on the 

triangular plot would suggest that if the apparent trend Is real, T. retusa 

should be much more common than It is In the sediment, possible reasons for 

this are discussed in section III 2. 
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III 1 ANALYSIS OF A PULSED INPUT 

1111.1 INTRODLCTION 

Boucot's seminal paper of 1953 proposed a number of criteria which could 

be used to recognize a current drifted assemblage of marine bivalves. Various 

authors have adcJed and subt~ted from this basic analysis but broadly the 

criteria remain as follows, changes in the population structure as a con

sequence of 'winnowing', increased disarticulation, valve sorting, the intro

duction of exotic species, fragmentation and evidence of mechanical abrasion. 

The criteria were based on little empirical evidence, and whereas some of 

the assumptions were later supported by experiments and observations conducted 

in the swash zone (Martin-Kaye, 1951; Holme, 1965; Craig, 1967; Behrens & 

Watson, 1969; Lever, 1958, 61; Lever & ThlJssen, 1968; Clifton, 1971; Trewin & 

Welsh, 1972; Farrow, 1974; Antla, 1977; Lawrence, 1979) others were later 

challenged (eg. Johnson, 1962; Trewln & Welsh 1972). 

By 1981 Boucot (1981: 323) was forced to conclude (mainly on the basis of 

correspondance analysis, see section " 1) that "most shells, although not all 

suffer very little postmortem net transport". Omitted from Boucot's (1981) 

review however, was a very basic line of evidence, studies Investigating the 

nature, extent and type of subtidal transport of biogenic particles. ThIs begs 

the question of what other taphonomic processes 8CCOU'lt for the criteria which 

Boucot (1953) and subsequently others have used to recognize current drifted 

assemblages. Therefore, in tandem with empirical evidence based on the living 

and death assemblages from the Firth of Lom (section II), this study in

vestigates the short term taphonomic history of a pulsed input of 4 types of 

biogenic particle to a shallow sub-tidal facies. 

\\I 1.2 PROCEDURES 

\\I 1.2.1 Site 

The experiments were corducted in a small manne embayment, Dunstaffnage 

Bay, at a depth of 9 m (Fig. \\I 1.1, site a). The site was chosen as 8 

compromise between a deep-water site, with hydrographic conditions comparable 
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with the Firth of Lorn and one which was both accessible and experienced 

current speeds within the range encompassing the estimated component velocities 

of biogenic particles. Sediment for sieve analysis was collected by diver 

operated hand corer. Suction sampling revealed that the sediment was 

stabilized by large numbers of the tubicolous polychaete Lanice conchilega 

(Phallas) (Plate 2g &h). 

The area is subject to a complex current regime, tidal flows are reduced 

and topographically streamed by the small Island Eilean Mor which constricts 

the north west of the bay. Loch Etive, a large sea loch (estimated low water 

volume of 939.8 M. m; A. Edwards pers comm. 1986) t"as a significant influence 

on the hydrographic regime of Dunstaffnage Bay. The entrance to the loch is 

constricted by a shallow sill at O:>nnel Falls, two miles to the east of the 

Bay, which experiences a mean current speed of 172 cm/sec. Within the bay a 

clockwise gyre is initiated by the interaction of the tidal flows with the 

outflow from this sea loch. 

III 1.2.2 Environmental factors 

Soil analysiS of both the sediment and the tubes of Lanice oonchilega 

(Pallas) was conducted as outlined in section II 1.2.2, the Lan;ce tubes being 

soaked In a weak solution of sodium hypochlorite solution overnight. 

The water movement In Dunstaffnage Bay and at a contra9ting site In the 

Channel (site b: Fig 1.1) were measured using an Aanderaa current meter, with 

no directional fin. A mounting was made for the meter from 'Dexlan', aluminium 

pieces, bolted together with plastiC bolts, (brass at the critical load bearing 

points). ThIs mounting was fixed to a frame designed to support a large box 

corer and the meter fixed so that the current speed was measured one meter from 

the bed. 

Cl.I1'ent speed at the sediment water interface was estimated from the 

logarithmic profile method, equation 16 of SouIsby (1983); 

(III 1.1) U = (U* / k) In(z / 20) 
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Figure III 1.1 
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where U = mean current velocity (cm/sec) and U100 current velocity 1 m above 

the seabed; u* = friction velocity; k= Von Karman's constant; z = height above 

the sediment-water interface; zO = seabed roughness length (an indication of 

friction exerted by the sediment) was estimated from values measured from 

logarithmic profiles given in Heathershaw (1981); u* = was estimated from 

equation 19 of Soulsby (1983). 

(III l.Ii) C100 = k -...:..:....--
In (100/ zO) 

USing t~ approximation for C100 provided by Charnock (1959). 

if C100 = (u* / U100) (Charnock, 1959) 

then 

(III 1.111) u* = U100x k 
In(l00 / 20) 

A Von Karman's constant of 0.4, was used, this is within the range est-

ablished from a number of field and laboratory studies (Souisby, 1983). Curr-

ent speed was monitored at the site over a two week period from 14/4/85 to 

3/5/85, encompassing one half of a tidal cycle allowing estimates of the annual 

tidal regime (Fig III 1.2). 

However, the values of u*, the threshold velocities are only weakly 

correlated with grain size and do not correlate well with various shape 

factors, threshold shear velocities u* range from 0.4 - 1.0 cm/sec. (Yound & 

Mann 1985). 

III 1.2.3 Biogenic carbonate 

Four species of marine bivalves dredged from the Firth of Lom and Loch 

Speive were killed by exposure, partially rotted, shucked, rlneed and dried. 

Three of the species choeen M. modilus, T. retu8a and A. sulcate dominate both 

the biomass and production in the Firth of Lorn. The thin shelled infaunal· 

bivalve A. elba, is not abundant in the Firth of Lorn but was chosen because it 
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provided a thin shelled contrast to the other three species. The shells of 

Terebratulina retusa were soaked overnight in a weak solution of sodium hypo-

chlorite, to ensure complete removal of organic matter. A total of 209 bio-

genic particles were used in the experiment (Table III 1.1). 

TABLE III 1.1 
Composition of biogenic carbonate 

No. Length (mm) Weight (gms.) 
Max. Min. Mean Max. Min. Mean SV 

Abra re-conjoined 20 19.7 12.5 17.2 0.245 0.048 0.164 9.8 
left & right 16 19.7 13.3 15.8 0.149 0.035 0.069 19.7 

Terebratulina conjoined 58 21.4 10.2 16.1 0.783 0.112 0.418 3.4 
pedicle 20 20.7 10.4 14.9 0.362 0.082 0.179 6.7 
bt1!1Chiai 20 19.8 9.6 15.4 0.466 0.075 0.174 7.4 

Astarte conjoined 10 26.7 19.9 23.0 4.193 2.049 2.775 1.0 
left & right 10 25.0 19.9 21.7 1.645 0.861 1.257 2.0 

Modiolus conjoined 10 87.6 71.4 80.02 22.01 12.86 17.69 2.0 
left & right 10 83.4 63.9 73.04 22.51 9.58 15.41 1.9 

The cleaning and preparation of the shells prior to the addition of ident-

ification markings caused some damage to the ligament. Cracks appeared In the 

ligament of A. alba and when re-wetted the valves parted very easily. The 

larger ligaments of A. astarte and M. modiolus were less affected, possibly 

because they did not dry out completely. The valves of Abra alba were re-

conjoined with a small amount of rubber-solution glue placed in the ligament 

pit. Although the a:ihesive had resilient properties, a9 it was not under 

compression, the valves remained closely apposed for the duration of the 

experiment and can therefore be considered crude analogs of thin shelled cyrto-

matodont brachiopods. The valves of Astarte sulcata and Modiolus modiolus, 

having retained the original elastin ligament remained 'butterflled' apart over 

the duration of the experiment (Plate 2h). 

Twenty U'ldamaged disarticulated Terebratu/ina valves were produced to 

examine W8t1- up criteria. As disarticulation of cyrtomatodont brachiopods 

(sensu Jaanusson, 1971) typically Involves stress to the shell and damage to 

the hinge structures (Thompson, 1927), it was necessary to destroy the opposing 

valve to obtain one which was undamaged. The presence in a death assemblage of 

undamaged disarticulated brachiopod valves was primarily a Palaeozoic phenomen-
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on, as disarticulation, not requiring damage to the hinge structures was 

believed to be a feature of those brachiopods possessing a deltidlodont dent-

ition (Sheehan, 1978), a characteristic of members of the Orthida, Stroph-

omenida and Pentamerida, (Jaanusson, 19n). 

The size of the pedicle for.amen In 31 of the 58 T. retuse shells was 

altered by covering over the foramen with an epoxy- resin (' Araldlte') and then 

drilling three diameters of artificial foramen; 1(7), 2(5) and 2.5 mm (4) 

(numbers In brackets refer to number of treated shells). The resin prevented 

splitting of the valves during drilling, but had the drawback of restricting 

the articulation of the valves. The foramen in a further 15 shells was 8eBIed 

by covering with a thin skin of a vinyl paint. 

The rational behind the alteration of foramen size In shells tying on the 

sea floor followed a pilot study (In which T. retuse shells with artificially 

enlfwged foramen held in In 3 rmr nylon mesh bags were burled to a depth of 15 

cm In a sub-tidal sand gravel) which demonstrated a correlation between foramen 

size and rate of inflll In burled shells (r = 0.670; n = 8). The effective 

density of brachiopod shells has a bearing on the rate of transport (Menard & 

8oucot, 1951), but sediment Inflll will only modify the component velocity If 

It occurs prior to burial or If an Infllled shell Is exhl.med. 

In a second expet1ment, nil ooncurrently (expertment 12), a total of 147 

sheila were modified In similar fashlone, both Inflll experiments failed to 

provide ant restJts as consequence of unexpected destruction of the shells by 

an .... nown prccese. 

All shells were n.ked clearly with a water-lreoIubIe black marker pen, 

the darker shells of Astarte sulcate and Modiolus modiolus tw:t white runbers 

with a contrasting black stripe, to enhance identification on the photographs 

(Plate 21). 

The ratio of arface ... to volume of the biogenic particles was crudely 

estimated l..eing the famUS; 

(III 1.1v) sv = L x2 
(wt / 2.72) 
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where SV is the surface area to volume ratio, L is length in mm, wt is weight 

in mg and 2.72 is the density of calcite. 

III 1.2.4 Position recording and recovery 

Ore of the principal difficulties with such a study is the problem of 

identification and recording of the position of the shells on the sea bed, 

without dlstur1:Jance or modification to the conditions on the sea floor. All 

the shells were deposited within a metre square of heavy gauge steel wire which 

lay partially buried in the sediment (Plate 2h). The position of shells was 

recorded at intervals on a photographic mosaic. No attempt was made to attach 

the meter square to the sea floor and it was noted that between 47 and 196 days 

following initiation of the experiment it moved to the north east by approx

imately 1 cm. Such movement could easily be prevented by the positioning of 

small staples at each correr and would be recommended if this experiment were 

to be repeated. 

To minimise the problems of producing an accurate photographic mosaic an 

oblong frame (200 x 170 mm) was mounted to the front the camera, this size of 

frame enabled the whole surface of the square to be covered In a 5x6 mosaic 

using a standard 36 print film, a single flash unit provided relief shadow. 

Successful mosaics of shells were taken at intervals of 1, B, 25 and 47 days 

after the shells had first been placed onto the sediment surface. Orientation 

and position were recorded relative to the sides of the meter square, orientat

ion of the long axis of the shell was only measured where this proved axiom

atic. 

Recovery involved flm recording all the shells which had been transport-

ed 0I.JtS1de the meter square. DIstance was measl..I'ed from a stake planted in the 

centre of the sql.Bre using a lire marked at 20 cm Intervals attached to 8 

freely rotating collar. The area was aeerched to a distance of 5 m from the 

stake In a splt1!III pattem, the distance from the stake and compass position 

relative to the centre of the square was recorded for each shell rec:overed. 

All shells remaining on the surface within the square were collected by hand, 8 
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vacuum operated suction sampler was used to recover buYied shells. The first 

dive removed approximately the top 5 cm of the sediment from within the metre 

SQuare. The second dive two days later, using a more powerful sampler removed 

a further 10 cm of sediment. 

Distance moved by the shells was calculated geometYically from positional 

changes in successive photographic mosaics. 

III 1.2.5 Half-lives of biogenic particles 

The percentage recovery of various types of carbonate was described in terms of 

the half-life (tT /2) of ~h biogenic particle. The half-life is inversley 

proportional to the rate constant of taphonomiC loss, (I<) which was determined from 

equation (III 1.v); 

(III 1.v) k = ~ . .JQgj81Q 
t IAl 

where t is the time in days, [ATO is the initltal concentration of shells and 

IAI Is the final concentration. The half-life is thus determined by sub-

stltuting I< into equation III 1.vi. 

(III 1.vi) 

III 1.3 RESULTS 

t (1/2) = 0.693 
k 

III 1.3.1 Environmental factors 

The sediment was a sand gravel (Fig. II 2.2) 63% of which was retained by 

a 0.5 mm sieve. (gravel 3.21%. sand 95.0%. mud 0.79%). The sediment was 

partially stabilized by the Sand Mason Worm, Lanice conchilega (Plate 2g), 

which occurred at densities of approximately 150/"'. The Lanice tubes consist-

ing of 98% sand sized grains, reflecting the composition of the sUYrourding 

sediment. 

Menard & Boucot (1951) demonstrated that all sizes of Terebratulina 

septentrionalis were moved by eurrents with velocities of 11.7 to 15.1 em/sec. 

The actual component velocities will be lower than those stated by Menard & 

Boucot (1951) by virtue of the drag exerted by the sediment. The maximum 
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eoblCOt (1951) by virtue of tne dl"ag exerted by tie sedillent. The Ilm<lhlUm 

recorded current speed In Dunstaffnage Bay at 1 m wee 28.05 em/sec, and speeds 

In e:cess of 15 em were recorded on 28 of 40 tides, the speeds therefore appear 

to be of the same order of magnltlude. 

The current meter readings for Dunstaffnage Bay were collected over a 

period with high tl~ 86" of springs, suggesting that maxiMl.m current speeds 

correspordng to the spring neap would be in the range of 20-30 cm/~ at 1 m 

above the seabed. The logarithmic model of Cl.I'Y8nt speed precicts maximum 

speeds In the order of 11 cm/~ at 1 cm above the !le~, with a U100 of 25 

cm/sec (Fig. III 12; Table III 12). 

TABLE '" 1.2 
Ourrent Profile (Logarithmic model) 

Site U100 zO u* Velocity (cm/sec) at depth (m) 

Ohannel 75 0.3 5.3 
Bay 25 0.03 1.25 

'" 1.3.2 Recovery 

0.5 1 5 10 25 50 100 

7 16 :y 46 59 68 n 
9 11 16 18 21 23 25 

24" of the biogenic particles were neither obeerved In a photographic 

matrix, or recovered following the tenninatlon of the 8)(periment, 87.5" of 

the8e were single valves of either T. retu8a or A. alba. 53.5" of the Intial 

sheila were recovered either as whole shells or reoogni2abIe fragments (Table 

III 1.2). The compositional chlvlgee are 8l.InI'naI1eed In Table '" 1.3 rd Figure 

III 1.Ss. 

Asel.ming that the Initial figl.res given In Table III 1.3 reflect the 

composition of the carbonate producing macro-faLwla, then relative changes In 

abundance can be seen as taphonomic biasing and can be calculated as heIf-lives 

Of the original 'comrnl.I"IIty' of 160 organisms, 14 (8") 'Net1!t preserved In 

their original condition, either as whole sheila or valves, a further 72. valvae 

were also present, attributed to either 36 or 38 organisms deperdng on the 

mea!n.re of the valve re-composltlon applied, (22.5" or 23"> with an a::tdItiorei 
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29 valves recognizable from valve fragments (18%), giving a maximum total 

estimate for the community of 47.5" (Fig. III 1.38). 

TABLE III 1.3 
Recovery of biogenic carbonate 

Carbonate Valves Initial Recovered 
No " A B C 0 E F 

A. alba conjoined 20 11.9 0 1.5 (2) 4 1 0.5 
separated 16 9.5 2.5 (3) 0 2.5' 

T. retuse conjoined 57 33.9 5 10 (11) 10 6 6 3 
separated 20 11.9 6 (6) 0 4.5 0.5 2.5 

A. sulcete conjoined 20 11.9 3 2 (2) 0 1 2 2 
separated 15 8.9 6.5 (8) 0 2.5 3 1 

1tI. modiolus conjoined 10 6.0 6 1 (1) 0 1.5 0.5 5 
separated 10 6.0 7.5 (8) 0 2.5 5 

168100.0 14 36 (38) 14.5 
(Expt 12 
T. retuse conjoined 147100.0 12 11.5 (17) N) 21.5 1 ) 

Totals of 'separate' valves unless stated, refer to the runber of separated 
valves / 2. Composition of rec:overed material, A = wl"Dle valves; B = separated 
valves, the figure In brackets 18 the total of the meet abu'ldant valve; C = 
Identifiable fragments. Occurrence of recovered fragments, 0 = Burted, (Ie 
rec:overed by suction sampler, E = on sl.l"face, within square; F = on surface, 
outwith square. 

Half-lives can be calculated in a variety of ways depending upon the wett 

that this experiment is used to model the dyf"ll!!mlcs of a real death ~mbIage. 

lre total of biogenic particles remaining after 130 days can be calclJated 

either by subtracting the number of shells recognized as fragments (ie tho!)e 

deflnately destroyed; half-life A of Table III 1.4) or the number of shells 

rec:overed. The latter number can also be treated In one of two ways, rwfIect-

ing the nature of transport within the community. Typically, if shells are . 

transported small distances prtor to bt.w1aI, and the living c:omrrtU'lIty extends 

over a considerable area of the seafloor, then for most of this area export of 

particles by current drifting would be In eQUilibrium with Import from other 

arMS within the community. The half-lives of particles in such a sltl..llt:ion 

can be estimated from the figure for the total of all shells collected (haIf-

life C of Table III 1.4). If the community Is more localized however, then 

transport will resUt in a net loss of autochtharous c:arbonIIte, half-lives 

Including loss by transport are In this example estimated from using the number 

of shells remaining within the metre 8ql8'e (half-life B of Table III 1.4). 
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Half-lives were calculated using equations III 1.v & 1.vi, the half-life of 

conjoined valves being calculated from tre total of conjoined shells and half 

the sum of seperated valves. Results are presented in Table III 1.4 and Figure 

III 1.4. 
TABLE III 1.4 

Half-lives of biogenic particles (see text for 
methods of calculation) 

t 1/2 (days) 
A B C 

A. alba conjoined 3559 35 35 
seperated 2840 49 49 

T. retusa conjoined 468 58 67 
seperated 00 52 75 

A. sulcata conjoined 00 48 65 
seperated 00 70 108 

M. modiolus conjoined 00 56 253 
seperated 00 65 313 

III 1.3.3 Articulation and Fragmentation 

The pattem of preservation of the material recovered by suction sampler, 

suggested a dichotomy between the more robust shells of Astarte and Modiolus, 

for which the only observed' damage' Inflicted was seperation of conjOined 

valves and those of the two less resillant bivalves (T. retusa and A. alba). 

In the latter group only a small proportion (30%) of the recovered shells 

remained intact (Table III 1.3). Such a difference would be predicted but the 

process of fragmentation did not appear to be random for while only 16% (5) of 

the articulated brachiopod valves recovered remained articulated and 76% (50) 

were recognized from valve fragments, all the Inltltally disarticulated valves 

of both T. retusa and A. alba recovered (16) remained undamaged. 

These figures for recovery and fragmentation are very similar to those 

from Experiment 12. Of the 147 shells used, 74 were recovered and of these 

only 13% (10) remained articulated and only 31% (20) of the remaining valves 

were undamaged. The above figures only include recognizable fragments which 

formed a minimum of the recovered material. 

III 1.3.4 Distance & direction moved 

Distance ard direction are Illustrated in the rosette diagrams, Figures III 
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1.4 & 1.5, by originating the paths from a single position, ~h path cor

responding to the distance and direction moved by that shell across the mosaic. 

It is difficult to summarise this data graphicaily because not all shells are 

present in ~h mosaic (Fig. III 1.5) therefore while a path with three vectors 

clearly indicates that a position was recorded in all four mosaics, those paths 

with only one or two vectors may represent any one of ten tirre possible tirre 

intervals between recording (ie present In mosaics 1,3 & 4 or 1,2 & 4 or 2,3 & 

4 etc.). An attempt has been made in Figure III 1.5 to summarise the data for 

the articulated valves of M. modiolus, which is the most straightforward of 

these rosette diagrams. 

It is apparent from these plots, that the shells of M. modiolus (there 

being no significant difference between atriculated shells and valves) move 

distances considerably in e~ of either T. retusa or A. sulcata. There is 

also sorre directionality, eight of twenty paths moving in a broadly N ~ 

direction (Fig. III 1.5). There is however, no apparent directionality in 

either the plots of A. sulcata or T. retusa (Fig. III 1.6). 

Summarising the minimum distances furnishes (Ie 3!) possible tirre inter

vals between observations depending on their combination (7, 17, 

22,25, 39 & 46 days; Table III 1.5). Minimum distance measures further 

complicate the comparison of distance, as a shortest distance measure will 

usually increase with the inclusion of intermediate dates as a result of 

erratic paths (Fig. III 1.5 & 1.6). 46-day-minimum disance, a distance calc

ulated from the position of shells In the first and last photographic mosaics, 

calculated without reference to Intermediate positions (Table 1111.5) were 

used to provide a larger data set to furnish more meaningful comperlsons of 

distances moved by various biogenic particles. It wee only possible to provide 

a 46-day-minimum distance for ttnse shells present in both the first and last 

mosaics, a second mean distance was therefore calculated from all the available 

data, as this Ignored time-Intervals, the time Intervals which compose the data 

set are also Included (Table III 1.5). 
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Only the mean of total distances are significantly different, the 46-ciay-

minimum distances, although greater, are not significant as the size of 

comparative data-sets are small. However, there is a striking contrast between 

the distance travelled by the three small particles and M. modiolus (Fig III 

1.4 & 1.5). 

TABLE III 1.58 
Distance moved by biogenic particles (46-day-mlnlmum & total results) 

(NA = data not available; NS = not significant) 

Distance moved (cm) Time (days) over 
46-day- minimum All which distances measured 
No. distance No. distance 7 17 22 25 39 46 

A. alba NA NA 8 14.5 4 , 2 1 
T. retusa 16 41.0 36 20.2 10 , 5 4 16 
A. sulcata 7 36.9 16 16.6 5 2 2 7 
M. modiolus 15 203.3 23 52.6 1 7 15 

TABLE III 1.5b 
t-test of distances moved 

all distances composite of 46-day minimum 
T. retusa A. sulcata M.modiolus T. retusa A. sulcata M.modiolus 

A. alba 
T. retusa 
A. sulcata 

NS NS 
NS 

.05 

.025 

.05 

NA NA 
NS 

NA 
NS 
NA 

The failure to Identify many of the single valves of either T. retusa or 

A. alba following inititaion of the experiment, suggests that these light 

particles were rapidly moved outside the metre square, although those Single 

valves which remained did not move very much. There are three factors which 

possibly have an effect, the nature of the valve articulation (disarticulated, 

conjoined but apart, or conjoined and opposed), surffCe area-weight ratio and 

absolute weight. The expected correlation between absolute weight and distance 

transported appears to hold good. The heaviest of the two similarly sized 

particles (ie Astarte & Terebratulina) moved a shorter mean distance, although 

the differences are not significant (Table III 1.5). 

III 1.3.5 Orientation 

stat- plots (Fig. III 1.7) do not irdicate 8Iyt significant changes in the 
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orientation of shells, except for a marked NE - SW trend in T. retusa at 25 days, 

and a less marked trend of similar orientation of M. modiolus at 8 days. It 

was not possible to relate current direction to orientation as the current 

meter only monitored current speed and temperature. Comparison with direction 

of movement, suggest that there is little correlation. 

Convex- up convex-down orientation was also recorded from the photographic 

mosaics (Table III 1.6). 

TABLE III 1.6 
Combined totals of orientation observed in photographic mosaics 

Days following inititation of experiment 
1 8 25 47 

T. retusa 
Conjoined - lying on pedicle valve 11 12 8 6 
Conjoined - lying on brachial valve 20 14 3 10 
Disarticulated - concave- up 8 13 4 8 
Disarticulated - convex- up 1 6 4 2 
M. modiolus 
Disarticulated - concave- up 20 12 12 11 
Disarticulated - convex- up 0 2 4 4 
Astarte 
Disarticulated - concave- up 9 9 6 6 
Disarticulated - convex- up 5 5 2 6 
Abra 
Disarticulated - concave- up 6 1 3 3 
Disarticulated - convex- up 0 3 0 1 

Trerds plotted for T. retusa, A. sulcata and M. modiolus (Fig. III 1.8) 

indicate that there is a decline in the number of concave-up shells. Analysis 

of the trend for individual shells is hampered by the inability to identify 

partially Infilled shells lying concave-up (eg. Plate 2g & h), in only one caee 

was a concave-down shell (of T. retusa) Identified overturned in a later photo-

graphic mosaic. Initially more shells were lying concave-up (Table III 1.6), 

the preferred orientation as the shells fell through the water column, having 

been shaken free of the container. The trend of all three shell types is to 8 

flattening out of the curve between 8 and 25 days, suggesting either that 

equilibrium is achieved or that once orientated concave-down (the hydro-

dynamically stable position), the shells remain so. The Inability to identify 

all concave-up shells hinders an attempt to prove or dlsprove'either hypo-
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Figure III 1.7 

Changing ratio of concave-up to concave down orientation of single valves 
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thesis, but the suggestion that the shells reach an equilibrium position is 

supported by the fact that it was not always the same shells which were 

identified as concave-down in each mosaic. 

III 1.4 DISCUSSION 

The shells of these four species were scattered across the seabed within 

the confines of a metre square. Taphonomically, a pulsed input of this com

position must be considered very unusual Indeed, but individually all the 

biogenic particles might be found in such an environment. Input initially onto 

the surface of a sediment is probably typical for the brachiopods (T. retusa 

and the hypothetical deltldiodont) and Astarte sulcata (a shallow burrower, 

Salueddln,1965). Modiolus modiolus although It is bysally re-inforced within 

the clump could be Introduced onto the surface of the sediment if the clump 

becomes disturbed (eg. Farrow et. a/., 1979; J. Witman pers comm. 1983) or if 

repeated failure of succession renders the whole clump senile. The infaunal 

life position of Abra alba reduces the chance of an Input of the shells of this 

species onto the sediment surface, although It Is not Impossible as a con

sequence of storm reworking of a shell accumulation. 

III 1.4.1 Current Speed 

It can be seen from Table III 1.2 and Figure III 1.2 that the value of the 

roughress length 2f) Is critical to the estimation of current speed at the 

sediment water Interface. Altt"ough current speeds at 1 m are greater in the 

Channel (site b) than in the Bay (site a), the logarithmic profile models 

greater speeds at the sediment-water interface in the Bay becaI ase of the 

friction of the COElIr8e channel sediments. Chriss & caldwell (1983) have how

ever, challenged the assumption of a logarithmic profile, observing In 

smooth turbulent flow a linear- profile extending to a height of 1 em above the 

sediment water Interface. 

Simllartly the component velocity estimates of Menard & Boucot (1951) 

cannot readily be compared with these results as the actlBl values given by 
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these authors refer to a mean velocity within the flume calculated on the basis 

of dividing the discharge by the cross-sectional area of the flow. As the 

depth of the flume is not given, it is impossible to estimate a velocity 

profile, although values are probably lower, as within a flume friction will be 

exerted on the sides as well as the base of the tank and water depth is 

typically less than 1 m, the depth at which most field current speeds are 

estimated. 

Comparisons between laboratory flumes and field studies are unrealistic as 

the former are usually artificial. Erodability of sediment is dependant upon 

flow strength, turbulence, bed roughness and cohesion, grain density and shape, 

the major compromise in flume studies being In the nature of the sediment, 

which is often unreallsitically homogenous but much more significantly it is 

not biologically stabilized (c.f. Nowell et a/., 1985). In the field the 

cohesion of the sediment is elevated by the presence of bacterial mucus (Nowell 

et a/., in press), algal mats and infauna including nematodes, tubiculous 

polychaetes and phoronids (cf. Medows, 1986). 

III 1.4.2 Transport 

The study does not provide a very meaningful estimation of the extent and 

type of transport of biogenic particles as the time interval oveY which the 

study was corducted was short, and therefore the distances moved by the shells 

were correspondingly small. 

Over the period of 130 days the valves of M. modiolus moved the greatest 
I 

distances, a mean net distance of 2 m. Furthermore, as relatively fewer M. 

modiolus were burled by the end of the experiment than any other kind of valve, 

(Table III 1.3, Fig. III 1.8) it would appear that these valves have the 

potential to move considerable distances. 

A possible explanation for this unexpected result Is that the M. modiolus 

shells being physically the largest biogenic particles Impinge further Into the 

greater current velocities above the viscous sublayer. The significance of 

projection above the boU'ldary layer Is variably related to the velocity 
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profile, increasing as the velocity 

gradient is compressed more closely to the sediment-water interface (c.f Table 

III 1.2). 

Projection into higher current velocities is only adequate as an 

explanation of selective transport for the articulated valves of M. modiolus, 

which project above the sea- bed, it does not explain the greater relative 

distances transported by the single valves of M. modiolus, whose height above 

the seafloor was not significantly different from the articulated valves of T. 

retusa. 

It was clear, prior to the completion of the experiment that M. modiolus 

shells would have been moved most extensively. On later dives particular 

attention was paid to the possible causes of this unexpected phenomena, hermit 

crabs (Plate 2g) which were common in the area (three were present on the four 

mosaiCS), were observed to 'investigate' the larger particles, one instance of a 

large hermit carb Pagurus sp. rocking a shell as it moved past was noted, the 

larger shells were also used as refuges by small goby-like fish. 

From the photographic records It would appear that very many Abra and 

Terebratulina valves were already missing after 24 hours, suggesting perhaps a 

rapid winnowing of the light valves following their Inital dispersal onto the 

experimental square. This possibility is supported by the suggestion of Boucot 

et a/. (19.58; Fig. 6) that disarticulated valves have lower component velocit-

ies than whole shells. ThIs suggestion Is in conflict with the subsequent 

observations of the photographic moeaIcs, where the runbars of single valves 

present fluctuates very little. Two alternative explanations which may explain 

this apparent contradiction are firstly the force of suction, which holds 

particles onto the seabed (C. Griffiths pers comm 1986), the suction builds up 

over a period of time, which could account for the apparent dicotomy between 

winnowed and l.I"tNlnnowed particles. A similar gracIuaI rise would be expected 

for the phenomenon of biological binding of perticles, which was observed most 

dramatically when recovering the particles two Modiolus valves were boLrtd 
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together by a solitary ascidian. Binding was also a common feature of 

unreported abrasion experiments ard is perhaps very significant in restrict

ing the transport of biogenic particles. 

III 1.4.3 Orientation 

In only one Instance, day B (Fig. III 1.6) was there any indication of a 

preferred orientation. The maJority of T. retuse shells were on this occasion, 

orientated with their long axis perpendicular to the main vector of transport, 

the orientation which Menard & Boucot (1951) observed most articulated shells 

to move when rolling over the sand bed In their flume studies. There appears 

to be correlation between the orientation of valves and direction of transport 

(Fig. III 1.4 - 1.6). Menard & Boucot (1951: 149) reach a similar conclusion 

"the Terebratullna. shells moving over an immobile sand bed came to rest at 

random orientation relative to the direction in which the current was moving." 

Convex-up, convex-down orientation of concave-convex brachiopod ard 

molluscan bivalve valves have been used to orientate strata (see Clifton, 

1971). On shelf sediments valves lie dominantly In a concave-up position 

(Emery, 1968) apparently as a result of bloturbetlonal rotation, a conclusion 

supported by the experimental studies of Olfton (1971). Bosence (1979a) 

Inferred that most large shells In the high energy 'dean algal facies' occurr

ed In the hydrodynamically stable col'lCSfole-down position, and It Is proposed 

that In high energy environments, shells gettle concave-up to be flipped over 

during periods of water turbulence (eg. Menard & Boucot, 1951; Johnson, 1957; 

Ollfton, 1971; Boeence, 1979a). Johnson (1957) describes field obgervatlons 

and ~rimental Investigations which suggest that the majority of transport 

takes place In shells orientated concave- up. 

The trend towards the reduction in nl.lTlbers of concave-up valves (Fig. III 

1.7) does not conclusively demonstrate that an equilibrium between orientat

Ions, driven In opposite directions by blo-turbatlon and Ct..It1'ent actMty has 

been Inltltated, a9 only one Instances of repeated re-orientatlon was document-
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ed. 

III 1.4.2 Biostratinomic biasing 

Burial 

Futterer (1978) has demonstrated that current activity on loosely con-

solidated material may result in the filling of concave- up valves with sediment 

prior to burial and this was observed in this study (Plate 2g & h). Johnson 

(1957) and Menard & Boucot (1958), in flume studies, noted tret burial of 

single valves always occurred in a corcave-down attitude, but this observation 

not supported in the field experiments of Clifton (1971). It Is cleat', how-

ever, from these studies tret disarticulated valves are more rapidly buried 

than articulated shells, a view supported by the results from this experiment 

(Fig. III 1.8). It therefore follows tret valves which are less prone to 

disarticulation are also less prone to burial, and therefore more liable to 

infestation by bio-eroders. 

Articulation & Fragmentation 

It is assumed by Boucot et al. (1958) that "disarticulation of the shell 

changes exponentially with distance, and that current flow was the only force 

acting to disarticulate the shells", but this appears to be highly artificial. 

The approximate distance moved by articulated Terebratulina shells over the 103 day 

period, was by extrapolation 1 m, and although the majority of valves 

recovered were disarticulated, the mechanism did not appear to have been 

passive (Plate 2b), In only two instances were both valves recovered Intact. 

The behaviour of articulated valves Is In marked contrast to the absence of 

evidence of fragmentation for those valves which had been disarticulated prior 
e')"teM 

to the Inltltatlon of the exp' ~(Table III 1.3; Fig III 1.3). 

There are three possible reasons for the differing histories of the two 

types of particle; a) the suction sampler selectively fragments articulated 

valves, this would appear to be very unlikely (Indeed single valves are 
. , 

intultavely less resilient than articulated shell); b) when a disarticulated 
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intuitavely less ~ than articulated shell); b) when a disartlculat~ 

valve fragments, it breaks into smalleY (un-identifiable) fragments, than do 

the equivalent conjoined valves (again an unlikely senarto); c) the force 

acting to crush the fragments is only operable on the conjoined valves. The 

last alternative appears on the sl.Wface rather an iI~ proposition, unless 

the possibility of blo-mechanical destruction is considered. 

Fractures perpencIcuIar to the meclan axis, and the Pre8ence of isolated 

punctures (Plate 2b), were both featl.l1!tS exhibited in valves crushed by Can-

cer (Plate 2c). Blo-mechanlcal fragmentation is a feature common to many 

arthropods, benthic feeding fish, asteroids and in the IntertIdI!II environment 

birds (Wilson, 1967; Farrow, 1974); field obeervatlon suggest that In tlis -

there Is extensive reworking of the sediment by crabs. The reasoning for tt"e 

destruction In this Instance, Is however problematic as the organic content of 

the shell had prevlousely been removed. Conjoined valves are less likely to be 

(). 
bu1ed ttfl articulated valves, and the conjoined \IIWes of bnch\opode have 

been used ~ mlcro-habitats by small errant and tublcolous poIychaetes. aRQ-

jaQ •• I~( ·'0 tdlnt>\tee (section III 1.3.4.2). Cn.Jetaceans from the exp-

ertmental area WOlJd rarely corne across conjoined vatves which were not In-

hablted by living bivalves. There I'lIIwe been few relevant stucJes of the be

haviour" of potential destructors, although Elner & Hughes (1979) and others 

have demonstrated that crabe will handle potential food items and aeeess size. 

In the laboratory, crabs would crush both living anlrna18 and empty brachiopod 

shells. 

Sixteen of the 20 lM'ldarnaged brachiopod vatves recovered from the aborted 

Inflll 8)(J)eriment (experiment \2), were brachial, althol...9'l a prepondefW'lCe of 

intact brachial valves was not noted In the transport experiments (Table \\I 

1.5). SUch a result would be expected If T. retu8IJ were cn.ehed between the 

claws of a small crab, beaM lee the pedicle VIWe Is more liable to fall, S. 

Ackerty (pers comm. 1985), (see section II 1.3.4.2). If tlis were the CMe, 

valve eoftenlng (section III 2) would effectively Incn!1S1!!1 the range of 
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arthropods and other animals capable of fragmenting valves. 

One of the consequences of the fragmeretlon of T. retusa shell material, 

weB a low half-life. The range of figures for half-life estimate C (Table III 

1.4) are of the same order of magnitude as the estimates supplied by Powell et 

a/. (1982, 4). Half-life Is much greater In the more robust particles (Fig. III 

1.8b), altl"ough the relationship between half-life and slriac:e 

aree/voh.me ratio Is poor. 

The experimental approach I..Iged, Inputlng a discrete pulse of shells, all 

of similar size, should provide better estimates of relative half-life than the 

monitoring tec~ employed by Powell et 8/. (1982, 84). The Interpretation at 
the absolute values ff8M was too heavily dependant ~ recovery rather than 

rates of destruction, an effect that could be redllCed by Increasing both the 

numbers of particles and the size of the stuc:ly area. 

III 1.5 OON1US1ONS 

The experiment was Initially designed as an adjunct to stl.des of rates of 

abrasion (see section 111.5) to enable ~ between the surface 

architectl.We of sand-blast (Ie caged) abrMlon and more typical frtction 

abra9Ion, and 8180 to estimate the equivalent dstanc:ee tl'll\lelled by the 

carbor ate within the cages and the relative probability of bl.I1aI. In the 

event, the Insig"IIflcance of abrasion In sublittoral envlroments alter1!d the 

emphasis of this part of the stuc:ly. 

As an estimate of the relative degree of transport, the study, was 

only a qualified success. Meet clrect obeervatlons ~ng shell movement 

have been confined to beaches, tidal flats, or similar 8I1!IM near the strand 

line, which Is a vertical zone where physical enetVf 18 concentrated by tidal 

and other Cl.I'rents, waves, and wind (Martin-Kaye, 1951; Holme, 1965; Craig, 

1967; Behrens & Watson, 1969; Lever, 1958, 61; Lever & Thljseen, 1968; Clifton, 

1971; Trewln & Welsh, 1972; Fat'rO'N, 1974; Antla, 1977; Lawrence, 1979). ThIs 

study Illustrated that larger, heavier particles can be nOIed as much, or more 

than smaller lighter particles In 8I1!IM where physical e~ are less 
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extreme. 

The over- use of physical process to explain biostratinomic features is 

also illustrated in the short-comings of flume studies. It is apparent from 

this study that biological systems played a significant role in Interfering 

with physical processes. The work highlights the need for Improved modelling 

of velocity profiles at the structurally complex sediment-water Interf~, the 

signlficarce of biological stabilization of sediment and the significance of 

and reasons for, biological reworking of apparently l..I"lPrDductive sediment by 

macro-fauna. The experiment was too limited to demonstrate the relative 

significance of physical and biological processes, although It does Implicate 

the latter in the biasing of death assemblages forming below the littoral 

fringe. 
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III 2 SHELL SOFTENJI\k3 

1112.1 INTRODLCllON 

The under- representation of articulate brechiopod carbonate in the death 

assemblage (section II 1.3.4.3) parallels a Canadian study of the Terebratulina 

septentrionalis (Couthouy) community from the rocky subtidal (Noble et a/., 

1976) and equates with the observations of QUet (1967) and Brown (1979). In 

all these studies, brachiopods were poorly represented in the death assemblage, 

in canacta strikingly so (T. septentrionalis was over five times more abundant 

in the living community than in the sediment). The authors of the Canadian 

study suggest that the under representation of brachiopods may be "to some 

extent due to fragmentation". Mundlos (1978) has noted that "Recent terebrat

ullds become, after a few months so fragile that they break under very weak 

pressures", and this c::Jramatic phenomenon, observed In all T. retuse valves 

recovered from sediments off the West Coast of Scotland, contrasts with bivalve 

carbonate and the shells of living brachiopods. Such loss of strength will 

have repercussions for a wide variety of taphonomic processes and may result in 

higher than expected rates of comminution of affected shells. 

III 2.2 PROOEDURES 

III 2.2.1 Point loading 

Theory 

Shell strength was expressed as the ability of a valve to resist point 

IoEdng of an area of approximately 0.25 rmf. Point loading was chosen in 

preference to a measure of crushing force, as used by authors Investigating 

durophagous predation (Roberts, 1975; Ale><ander, pers comm. 1986) and shell 

col"f'lPECtion (Allen, 1974) becalse the experiment was solely concerned with 

quantification of the observed loss of structural Integrity with time. Whilst 

the results are less biologically and taphonornically relevant, a number of 

advantages accrue to this method, the most significant being the ability to 

make multiple determinations. AddItionally rnorphotogIcaI featl.l'eS (eg. foramen 
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size, costation, articulation) are less likely to influence point loading 

values. An alternative method pioneered by Currey and Taylor (1974) was in

applicable to relatively thin shelled brachiopods. 

The force required to puncture the shell is dependant upon only two 

factors, the thickness of the shell and its 'structural coherence'. The force 

required to crush a shell is also dependant upon the gross morphology and to a 

lesser extent, surface architecture (eg ribbing) and articulation as well as 

pathological factors and damage inflicted by bio-eroders. In addition, 

punching a hole leaves the rest of the shell intact and therefore enables a 

second or even third determination to be made. Wide variations In the forces 

required to penetrate the same shell suggest that the results of the particular 

determination are unreliable. 

Design 

The design for the brEChlopod point loader, was essentially a lever to 

which an increasing force could be applied. The force was transmitted via a 

point to the surface of a brEChlopod valve which eventually failed, punching a 

hole In the valve. The lever had an arm made of aluminium rod, hinged in the 

vertical plane, the pivot designed to restrict lateral movement, (Fig. III 

2 .. 1). The height of the pivot being adjustable to ensure that the arm was 

horizontal (and hence the point vertical) with respect to the median axis of 

the shell. 

The point was/a blunted brass drawing pin with a flattened top, selected 

fOl" Its SlWface area which approximated to 0.25 rmr, mounted In resin, set into 

a threaded holder. The holder was screwed Into a fixing on the aluminium arm, 

which could be moved along the arm to various pre-set positions. By varying 

the dlstarce of the mounting from the pivot, It was possible to vary the range 

of force applied. 

Operation 

T erebratulina refusa and Chlamys operoularis for shell strength 
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experiments were periodically collected from the Firth of Lorn, (Site 1 of 

Curry, 1982) and carefully selected to exclude bored or damaged shells. 

Mytilus edulis were collected from a single O-year class clump from the Ard

chattan Fish Farm, Loch Etive. All animals were killed by exposure and placed 

in 6 x 6 mm plastic mesh containers, which were held in a large external tank 

with slowly exchanging seawater, monitored to ensure that there were no sig

nificant changes in pH. 

Terebratulina retusa and Chlamys opercular is for comparison of shell 

strength and for e:xamination under the scanning electron microscope (S.E.M.) 

were collected from the sediment, at a depth of 203 meters from the short term 

death assemblage (sensu Powell et a/., 1982) by hand picking material from 

benthic grab samples, rinsing in one change of tap water and two rapid changes 

of double distilled water to remove salts, before air drying and storing in 

cotton wool. Prior to point loading experiments this sedimentary material was 

immersed in seawater for 24 hours. 

The value of staining as a means of determining the interrupted residence 

time of biogenic carbonate in the death assemblage (Section II 1.3.4.3) was 

Investigated by comparing the point loading values of st'ells of T. retuse aged 

by this method. 

Strength determinations were made with shells immersed in seawater. Spher

oidal shells were seated in a hole 8 mm in diameter in the centre of the 

supporting platform. Force was applied at a standardized rate by means of a 

stream of water, progressively filling and therefore weighting a container 

hanging from the far end of the arm (Fig. III 2.1). A stop was used on the arm 

to prevent the momentum of the arm from entirely crushing the shell and also 

because e:xcesslve movement might have callSed water to slop from the bucket. 

The point loader was calibrated by hanging known masses from the end of the 

arm, and reading the force directly from a top pan balance, the arm height 

adjusted so that the arm was parallel with the depressed pan. 

Variability as measured by multiple determinations of the point IoEdng 
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resistance of a piece of card was low fOl" such a crude device, (mean 1535.9, 

min 1144.5, max 1717.6, SO = 136.6, B.B% of mean). 

The 'strength' of ~h shell was routinely measured twice, the first 

determination being made on the brachial valve, the point being positioned 

posterio-medlanaJly at the point of maximum curvature. The length, width En::t 

height of ~h shell was measured with a pair of daJ calipers to the nearest 

0.1 mm, and the between- rib thickness of the shell adjacent to this site 

measured with a modified micrometer. Selected shells were subsequently 

examined under the SEM to conflnn that no dls!K>lutlon of the shell fabric had 

occurred. 

Ant shell which gave results which varled by a factor of two or more was 

disgEvded. ThIs was a valuable attribute of the system, as pathoi0gicai 

damage, repair and poeItloning of the point (Table III 2.1) coUd all 

potentially alter the force required to pu'lCtt..re the shell. 

TABLE III 2.1 
Effect of point poeItlon on the strength determination 

DevIation from mean (") of point loading values for T. retuse. 
(for positions on valves see See Fig III 2.1) 

position 
brachial valve A 
brachial valve B 
pedicle valve A 
pedicle valve B 
pedicle valve C 

n 
53 
16 
45 
18 
3 

III 2.2.2 Scanning electron mlcro!KX>py 

mean 
-3.05 
11.63 
-2.28 
4.95 
9.13 

SedIment grains were det'ftdrated by taking up throt..Qh a eequence of acetone 

8OIut1ons of Increasing concentration. Adhering particles were removed with 

jets of air; the Mmplee were not cleaned ultl"MOl'llcally, becaI lee of possible 

disaggregation effects. 

All specimens were splutter coated with gold to a thlcknees of 75 J.L m. 

~Ion of the protein eheaths of the aecondery .,.. Involved double 

fbCBtlon of the matrix. The lritlal fix baeed on the 'low oemh,,,m mbed pre-
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fixative technique' developed by Einsmann and Alfert (1982) enabled the 

efficient penetration of glutaraldehyde into the tissues (the presence of 

osmium tetroxide rendering the plasma membranes of cells freely permeable to 

glutaraldehyde). In T. refuse the outer epithelium is the only surface through 

which fix can pass into the deepest regions of the shell and it Is therefore 

important to improve mobility. The second fix (incoporatlng a tanning agent) 

reduced flexibility and increaged the 'strength' of the matrix exposed at the 

surface of the section. 

The ~c matrix was exposed by sectioning the shell with a slow speed 

diamord SBtrN and then fixed a second time using a seawater-glutaraldehyde fix-

ative containing 4% tannic acid. Sections were then gently polished, with 0.05 

/J. m alumina grit, etched ancJ critically point dried. 

Materials 

Prefixation 

Glutaraldehyde to which 0.005% ~ had been added Immediately before use. 

Fixation 

Same fixative without Osa. added fixed for one hour. 

4% Glutaraldehyde 
0.2 M Na Cacodylate 
0.1 M NaGI 
0.35 M Sucrose 

1% 0s0~ 
0.3 M NBCI 
0.2 M NIl cacodylate 

Methode 

Main fixative 

pH 7.2 with 0.2 M t-CI 

Post Fixative 

pH 7.2 with 0.2 M t-CI 

Prefix prepared by adding a small measured volume of post fix to the main 

fix (0.5 ml to 10.00 mI of main fix). Pre-fix mi)(8(;J within five minutes of 

the time It Is l.II!ted, material pre-fixed for 5-10 minutes. Buffer rinse 

consists of two c~ (5-10 min each) of 0.3 NaCI on O.2M Na cacodylate, pH 

7.2. Material held in a third change of rlnee oveml~t, then transferrad to 
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post-fix (with one change) for 1 hour. 

The shell material was then rinsed in three rapid changes of distilled 

water and taken through the alcohols, (30%, 50%, 70%, 90% and three changes in 

absolute) and then transferred to polypropylene oxide (1,2 epoX)'pmpane), two 

changes of five minutes each, one change of 10 minutes, for this final change 

samples being split into individual containers. 

The shell material was tumbled for seven hours in sealed containers, with 

a half mix of araIdite and propylene oxide, the tops of the containers were 

removed and the containers tumbled overnight. The material was embedded In 

araIdlte and hardened for 48 hours at 60°C. The resin was trimmed and 

sectioned with a slow speed diamond S8tN at 80 r.p.m. producing sections approx

imatly 1 mm thick. 

These sections were re-fixed and tanned in 15% fix with 0.6 gm tannic acid 

for 30 minutes, and rinsed in changes of fix and distilled water. The section 

was polished gently with 0.03 /.J. m alumina powder until shell section appeared 

smooth under a binocular miCroscope (x 50), rinsing frequently with distilled 

water, finally being etched in 0.05% E.D.T.A. and taken up rapidly through the 

alcohols, ensuring that a meniscus of liquid was retained on the specimen 

surface during each transfer. Early sections were taken up through acetone, 

but the reaction of acetone with unpolymerised araidite marred the results. 

III 2.2.3 Organic Content 

The organic content of shells was determined by ashlng at a temperature of 

480°C for a period of 36 hrs (Price et a/., 1976) 

III 2.3 RESUL TS 

III 2.3.1 Shell strength 

T. retuse 

The results from the point loading experiments demonstrate a rapid de

Creage In the resistance to point loading of the skeletal fabric of T. retusa 

(Fig. 11\ 2.'2:), the mean failing to 7% of the strength of living shells 218 
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Figure III 2.2-

a) Decline In shell strength of T. retusa. 
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TABLE III 2.2 
Results of shell softening experiments 

Time Length Force as a % of living 
Species (days) No. Mean Min Max S.D. Mean Max Min S.D. 

T. retusa 0 16 15.21 10.4 22.4 3.24 100 130.0 71.0 25.8 
(brachial) 45 13 15.78 10.8 20.0 2.43 86.4 113.5 47.3 23.5 

137 8 19.09 16.5 21.9 1.91 65.3 119.7 19.0 30.6 
157 21 16.64 13.8 19.8 1.46 34.4 55.3 9.2 14.2 
218 13 14.77 11.9 19.8 2.39 7.7 11.9 3.7 2.5 

T. retusa 0 21 15.21 10.4 22.4 3.24 101.5 179.9 52.1 35.1 
(pedicle) 45 13 15.78 10.8 20.0 2.43 96.1 153.2 55.0 28.2 

137 8 19.09 16.5 21.9 1.91 61.5 117.9 26.6 28.1 
157 19 16.64 13.8 19.8 1.46 33.9 63.2 11.4 15.5 
218 13 14.77 11.9 19.8 2.39 6.1 8.1 3.7 2.6 

Sub fossil Colour 1 3 12.17 10.8 14.9 2.28 37.2 52.2 11.2 22.6 
(brachial) Colour 2 3 10.9 12.5 10.5 11.3 

Colour 3 10 9.7 13.5 3.7 3.2 
Colour 4 9 8.7 19.5 3.7 5.7 

Sub fossil Colour 1 1 12.17 10.8 14.92.28 56.8 
(pedicle) Colour 3 4 6.9 9.4 3.7 2.4 
Mytilus edulis 0 14 19.50 17.9 22.2 1.45 100 133.0 53.3 28.3 

45 11 21.93 19.6 25.9 2.37 134.0 185.8 47.5 49.1 
282 19 21.41 14.6 26.0 3.41 67.0 105.6 15.2 25.8 

Chlamys opercularis 
Living 0 32 100 110.7 73.8 42.4 
Sub-fossil NO 8 84.2 149.4 48.8 31.6 

TABLE III 2.3 
Regressions of the relationships between length ard point loading values, 

fitting the equation length (mm) = a . point loading vaue + b 

days n b a r t-test 
T. retusa 
Brachial valve 
length 0 16 1032.3 148.7 0.627 .01 
thickness 0 14 1675.9 5269.8 0.320 NS 
length 45 20 -1463.0 154.2 0.473 .05 
thickress 45 13 693.2 7044.6 0.397 NS 
length 137 13 2979.1 -5.8 0.018 NS 
thickness 137 8 -2443.212541.5 0.281 NS 
length 157 8 7805.7 -294.6 0.564 NS 
thickness 157 21 488.0 1782.3 0.344 NS 
length 218 13 150.0 7.2 0.204 NS 
thickness 218 13 -9.6 911.2 0.426 NS 
Pedicle valve 
length 0 21 1256.5 140.4 0.391 NS 
thickness 0 17 2963.4 1283.7 0.067 NS 
length 45 20 2117.1 69.4 0.179 NS 
thickress 45 13 1900.4 4353.2 0.216 NS 
length 137 8 237.7 95.3 0.199 NS 
thickness 137 7 5397.8 -8411.8 0.369 NS 
length 157 18 -1324.8 143.0 0.435 NS 
thickress 157 16 300.1 2151.5 0.193 NS 
length 218 10 280.2 -3.1 0.086 NS 
thickness 218 13 -5.3 745.7 0.412 NS 
M. edulis 

0 14 -764.6 108.21 0.410 NS 
45 10 -558.3 112.72 0.464 NS 

282 19 -672.2 73.50 0.725 NS 
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days after death (Table III 2.2). 

A range of shell sizes was employed for eech determination (Table III 

2.2), but It is difficult to correct the results to a 'standard' length or 

thickness as some of the relationships between length and shell strength (as 

rreasured by point-loading) were poor (Table III 2.3). The wide confidence 

limits therefore reflect a range of valve sizes employed and a variation in 

absolute strengths. The poorest correlation between shell length and size 

occurred at 137 days, and the poorest correlation between shell ler9:h and 

thickness at 218 days (Table III 2.3). 

The positioning of the point Is another potential variable (Table III 

2.1), loading figures measured outside an Inner region (Fig. 2.1b), which when 

corrected fot" time, have a mean which Is 14.41" higher than those results close 

to the prefet11!ld centre (t = -1.9736, t critical = -1.9798; Table III 2.1). 

Multiple regressions were performed on a combined (non standardized) data 

set of brachial and pedicle valves, regreeslng length, time following death end 

shell thickness, against the dependant variable, force. Shell thickness was 

not a significant contributor to the equation. 

TABLE III 2.4 
Multiple regression reIysIs 

coefficient 
Intercept 1823.027 
Time -14.6S6 
Length 93.602 
Shell thickness 592.344 

SE 
436.941 

0.788 
.26240 

1228.987 

the equation for the reIatIonehip Is :-

t-value 
4.172 

-18.572 
3.567 

0.482 

(III I) F = 1823 + 93.602 I - 14.6S6 t 

P 
>.0005 
>.0005 
> .0005 
NS 

where F = point Ios:Jng force, t = time In days, and I = length (mm) r = 0.858 

There Is no significant difference In the I1!t8lstance to point IoedIng of 

218 day f»CJ)eI'imentai shells and the values obtained from aampIes collected from 

the 8edIment (Fig. 11\ 2.3a & b). The presuned ~ time In the rettnll 

environment, Is rruch longer than the 218 days of the e><periment, SA .ggestlng 

that the process causing the rapid decline In I1!t8lstance to point loading Is 



Figure III 2.3 

Decline In shell strength of brachiopod and bivalve carbonate (for details see Table III 2.2) 
8) T. retusa sub-fossil shells. age estimates from retention of stain in shell 

fabric (see section II 1.3.4.3) 
b) My til us edulis living shells. and material rotted for 45 and 282 days 
c) Chlamys opercularis living and sub fossil shell material 
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complete by about this time, with a shell ' strength', 7% of that of a living 

shell, (although bio-erosion may serve to weaken the shells still further). 

The stained shells from which residence times were determined (section II 

1.3.4.3) show a decline in 'strength' corresponding to a reduction of stain 

retention and therefore organic material within the shell (Fig. III 2 .. b), but 

all those shells exhibiting the greatest stain retention (from which In one 

instance a complete spicule support was obtained; cf. Rowell & Rundle, 1967) 

have point-loading values similar to those found experimentally at 218 days and 

from unprepared sub-fossil material. The wide variation in the results of the 

three individuals aged as 'colour one' (Table III 2.2), attest either to the 

poor resolution of the process or the rapid rates of skeletal dissimilation. 

Bivalves 

Both bivalves (M. edulis and C. distorte) undergo significantly lower 

reductions In the resistance to point loading than T. retuse (Fig. III 2. ~ & 

d; Table III 2.2). The greater degree of skeletal Integrity is also reflected 

in the higher correlation coefficients in M. edulis (Table III 2.2). M. edulis 

shows an Initial rise In strength from 100% to 141.6% (Fig. III 2.3c; Table III 

2.2) with a reduction In strength to 65.?% of the Initial force after 282 

days). Sub-fossil shells of C. operculeris recovered from the sediment also 

retain a higher proportion (85.9%) of the strength of living shells than do the 

sub-fossil shells of T. retuse. 

III 2.3.2 S.E.M. 

Fracture surfaces of 'fresh' (killed) and 'naturally aqed T. retuse 

shells collected from the sediment, have different appearances in hand 

specimen. The surface of a fracture in aged shells Is ragged and III defined, 

contrasting with the clean fractl.l'eS of fresh shells. 

Closer ~natlon of the fabric under the S.E.M. reveals ro apparent 

change in the dense primary layer, which is fractured cleanly In both living an 

aged shells. The difference in appearance is due to changes in the nature of 
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Percentage weight loss of shells used in softening experiments following 
ashing. 
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the secondary layer, the main structural unit of the shell which is composed of 

long fibres of calcite. The 'clean' appearance of fractures from fresh shells, 

results from the crisp breakage of fibres at right angles to the plane of the 

fn:cture (Plate 38). This is in contrast to aged shells, in which the 

fibres are unevenly fn:ctured and often partly disaggregated (Plate 3b), 

furctloning 89 discrete units, rather than 89 a close packed, interlocking 

whole. The internal surfaces of old valves differ from the well ordered mosaic 

(Plate 3c) of fresh samples, large areas of mosaic are missing as terminal 

fragments snap free, exposing lengths of underlying fibres (Plate 3d). 

The distinctive shapes and cross section of the fibres aids recognition of 

liberated fragments in sediment smears taken from the study area, where they 

form a common constituent (Plate 1d, 3e), not unlike the presence of needles 

from the fibrous layer of Nytllus edulis observed by Ale>:andersson (1978a) and 

Fitzgerald et. a/. (1979). The presence of fibres in sediment smears is not 

surprising when It is considered that medh..rn-\arge T. retusa (18 x 16 x 11 

mm), with a secondary layer 0.4 mm thick, would yield approxlmatly 35,000 

fragments of size, 15 x 5 x 100,um (typical of those fol..W'ld In the sediment) when 

totally dlsaggregated. 

Preparations of the organic matrix from shells left to rot In experimental 

tanks reveals a conc:omltant loss in the structure of the protein sheaths of the 

secondary shell layer, aver 8 per10d of 180 days (Plate 3f & g). No 

~natlon of the organic matrix of bMWe8 was undertaken. 

III 2.3.3 Organic content 

Plots of pen:::entage loss of weight indicates that there Is a decline (Fig. 

\\I 2.4) but there is conslcler&ble scatter of points .-.d the correlation 

coefficient Is very poor (r = 0.313). 

\\I 2.4 DISCUSSION 

\\I 2.4.1 Shell Strength 

Upon death, the shells of Terebratulina retusa soften raplcly and after 
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approximately 200 days, have reached the limit of fabric weakening although 

bloeroslon will serve to weaken the fabric further. 

A variety of fectors, poor measurment, valve thickness, skeletal architec

tt..We, point position and variable rates of softening will determine the rate of 

decline In the resistance to point loading. The good correlation (r= 0.903; 

Fig. III 2.2b) between the respective values obtained for brachial and pedicle 

valves suggest that the restJts are a fairty accurate estimate of shell 

, strength'. The absence of a significant cJfference In the force required to 

puncture the brachial and pedicle valves (Fig. III 2.2b) euggeet8 that valve 

thickness (for which there Is no significant cJfference; section II 1.3.4.3) Is 

more Important to Inherent strength than differences In morphology (although 

this Is not necessarily true of resistance to crushing or fl1llCtl.W'e). The poor 

correlation between shell length and shell thickness reflecte a policy of 

recording valve thickness close to the poeitlon of punctl.l'e, which was not 

Inconsistent (8ee Table III 2.1). Nevertheless It Is Improbable that even If a 

strong correlation exits, the methodology used, could demonstrated such a 

relationship, becaI lee of variations In skeletal topograpty,t and architectl.nJ. 

The higher correlation coefficient relative to the smoother valves of M. 

edulis Is a reflection not of a stronger relationship but a IIwger data set (75 

&9 against 10 data points). The wide variation In determinations implies that 

adequate seperatlon of the two factors, valve thickness and morphology would 

require more data. 

The stwp ri8e In point loading reeIstance by M. edulls after 45 days 

(Fig. III 2.3c) must be seen In the light of the lower abeolute force required 

to puncture the valves of living M. «lulis when compared with T. refuse (mean 

valve 43"); ~ awnge size of M. edulis used at 45 days (mean of day 0 = 

19.5 mm; mean of day 45 = 21.93 mm) which when corrected for size rec:tl..ceB from 

l~tol~. 
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Skeletal organisation as a cause of shell softening 

S.E.M. examination of sections through the shell only reveal changes 

taking place In the secondary layer. ~natlon of fracture surfaces 

demonstrates that the secondary layer has ceased to respond as a unit, and that 

the fibres have gained a degree of fLWlCtlonai autonomy. 

The process of softening in T. retuss Is apparently a direct consequence 

of the architecture of the secondary layer (Fig III 2.5), the principal 8tructural component 

of this species and the most common organization found In ,n:lc\Jate brachiopod 

shells (Wiliams, 1968; Fig. III 2.6). 

The loss of a fl.l"d:ionaI organic matrix will alter the physical character-

Istics of the 8eCOndary layer In a variety of wellS. The abeence of a ' re-

silient bedding matrix' (Jape, 19m will cause mechanical shock to be tt'8l"lS

mitted directly to the fibres and the 8hell therefore becomes more prone to 

mechanical destruction. The loss of the matrix WOtJd expose the fibres to 

chemical proc:eeees, which deperdng upon the saturation of calcium c::arbonate In 

the Inter-fabric water, could lead to either dI8eoIutIon or crypto-

crystallisation (Poulicek pars comtn.). The relationship between the organic 

and Inorganic material of the secondary layer Is sreIogous to that of a brick 

wall, the organic sheaths, a thin layer of ,~ seperatlng Individual 

fibres or ' bricks'. The denatu1ng of the protein sheathe will effectively 

reduce the packing denelty of the fibres and like the loss of binding mortar 

from a brick wall, IncreMe the f\.R:tlonal ~ of Individual building 

blocks. The overall responee will be the weakening of shell 8tructure as 

observed In the point loading ~ments. 

The tY,fpotheel8 that toes of a fu'lctlonal orQantc matrix 18 responsible for 

the observed shell softening 18 strengthened by the observation that brachiopod 

8hel1s steeped for prolonged periods In a week eoIutlon of sodium \'"ttPOChiorite 

(which selectively dgests 8INt!I:I the rratt1x) are good .-eIogues for ~ which 

have l.I'ldergone softening. 

~ (1978a,b, 79) has wltneseed the alteration of'hard glossy 
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Figure 1112.5 

Organization of brachiopod shell fabr1c 
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shells into weak and fragmented parts' from sediments of the Skagerrai< and 

elsewhere, through "partial dissolution of the mineral phase, and decomposition 

of the organic phase" a process he termed' maceration', but dissolution, was 

not observed in skeletal fabrics from the Firth of Lom (c.f. Plate 3h) nor 

was there any evidence of dissolution from shells used for the point loading 

experiments. The accelerated weakening of the shell fabric after death 

apparently results solely from the loss of the organic matrix. 

Although the reason for the rapid loss of observed structure of the 

protein sheaths (Plate 3f & g.) has yet to be determined, it must in great 

measure stem from the organisation of the secondary layer, with coarse 

structural elements and a matrix which is accesible and runs uninterrupted 

across the thickness of the layer. The matrix will begin to denature at its 

Junction with the outer epithelium soon after the latter begins to decompose. 

Without interruptions to the sheets, the decomposition of organic matrix could 

proceed rapidly. The mechanism, by which the matrix Is decomposed is not 

known, but Poullcek & Jeuniaux (1982) have verified that moulds and bacteria 

are capable of secreting proteases, which could diffuse along the inter-fibre 

spaces. Bivalves by contrast normally have an organic matrix which is well 

protected from bacterial attack (Hudson, 1967) although Poullcek & Jeunlaux 

(1982) record a 65% reduction in total organic matter of isolated Mytllus 

edulis L. mother of pearl after only six months (from the combined action of 

endolithic organisms, meiofauna and bacteria). Poullcek (pers oomm.) has also 

demonstrated shell weakening in mollusc carbonate as a result of the loss of 

matrix and a similar process has been reported by Lewy (1975). The description 

by Lewy (1975) of shells of Artios islandlca collected from the Baltic Sea, is 

in close agreement with the observations of brachiopod shells from the Firth of 

Lom. Although ~king any signs of carbonate dissolution the shells were 

found to be mechanically weak with a chalky nature, easily broken and tending 

to spilt apart parallel to growth lines. The shells of A. islandica were 

collected by Lewy (1975) from within a core, and not from the surface of the 
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sediments, which suggest that although loss of the organic matrix will result 

in a similar weakening of bivalve carbonate, the process occurs less readily. 

This assumption is supported by the results of point loading of bivalve shells 

and the rates of skeletal disintegration observed by decomposition of the 

organic matrix in hydrogen peroxide. The rate of shell weakening is probably a 

combination of the refactory nature of the organic matrix, and the size and 

organisation of the mlcro-strucuture (see Purdy, 1963). Experiments on bi

valves such as Pinna with a substantial layer of coarse prismatic aragonite, 

and a high percentage of organics within the shell would prove instructive in 

determining the uniqueness of the dramatic loss of shell strength of articulate 

brachiopod carbonate. 

The chltlno-phosphatlc valves of the Inarticulate brachiopod Ungula ana

tina Lamarck are rapidly reduced to unrecognisable fragments (Emlg 1983). 

ModIfications of shell structure and their implications for shell softening 

If catastrophic softening as described for T. retusa Is a function of the 

organisation of the secondary layer and the rapid destruction of the organic 

matrix, modifications of the basic articulate shell structure will alter the 

rate and extent of softening. Punctate species, for example, may have in 

excess of 40% of their metabolizing tissue In the caecae, which are located 

within the shell (Curry and Ansell, 1986), which In a.::Iditlon to reducing the 

strength of the valves will upon decomposition expose additional areas of 

matrix and therefore Increase the rate of decomposition. Hovert (pars com 

1985) has observed softening only In punctate New Zealard brachiopods. 

...lope (1979; and references therein) has Investigated the structure and 

composition of the matrix In a variety of brachiopods, including T. retusa. 

Differences In the physical and chemical properties of the shell proteins of 

terebratulida and rhynchonelllds, demonstrated by Jape may have a bearing on 

the rate of decomposition. 

Perhaps the most significant modification Is the presence of the tertiary 

'prismatic laye..- . Although these prisms remain discrete, the interprismatic 
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spaces are smaller than those in tre secondary layer and do not contain protein 

sreets. It is probable that tre prismatic layer will both restrict tre entry 

of proteases, and strengtren tre valve. The prismatic layer is present in some 

terebratulids, pentamerids and spiriferids (Williams, 1968; ~Kinnon and 

Williams, 1974; Gaspard, 1978; Benigni, 1985) wrere it occurs sporadically and 

forms a continuous tertiary layer in koninckinaceans. It is impossible to 

predict tre potential for srell softening of the extinct strophomenides, which 

had a totally original fibrous fabric derived from tre primary layer (Williams, 

1968). The theci~, which IfCk a differentiated secondary layer, lack tre 

skeletal organisation that leads to rapid srell softening. 

III 2.4.2 Evidence of post mortality softening 

There have been no reports of softening of brachiopod shells in the 

literature, a1tl"ough the rapid destruction of ~ shells has been noted by 

B.Yl.W'Iton and Curry (1979: 2). ChrIstian Emlg (pers comm.) has confirmed that 

Terebratulina shells from Mediterranean sediments are soft, unlike the shells 

of Gryphus vitreus, a terebratulid with a well developed prismatic layer (Mac

Kinnon and Williams, 1974; 8enlgni, 1985). Weakened shells of the terebratulid 

brachiopods Terebratalia transversa, Terebratulina unguicula and Laqueus 

californianus have been observed In sediments collected from Puget Sound (USA) 

(M.C. LaBaI'bera pers comm. 1985). Post mortality weakening has also been noted 

in Macandrevia cranium from Norwegian coastal waters (E. Thomsen pers comm. 

1986) and the New Zealand terebratullds Terebratel/a sanguinea, Terebratella 

(Waltonia) inconspioua and Neothyris lenticular is but not In shells of the 

ImpI.M'lCtate rhynchoneltld Notosarla nigrlcans(W. A. Hoverd pers comm. 1985). 

Hiller (1986) figures a specimen of Grammetarla efr/cane with a marked dls

aeeoclatlon of fibres along a fracture surface. 

The rapid softening of articulate brachiopod shells will result in an 

Increased sueceptlbillty to mechanical and blo-mechanIcIII fragmentation, 

leading to an overall reduction In whole shells and VI!IINee with a concomitant 
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increase in the number of fragments. In the Firth of Lam, in the absence of 

high energy conditions, bio-mechanical fragmentation is probably the most 

important method by which whole shells and valves are comminuted. Once the 

shells are fractured the process of destruction is probably Quite rapid. The 

ragged fracture surfaces of soft valves of Terebratulina retuse (Plate 3b) 

expose lengths of brittle fibres which are liable to snap free, liberating 

short pieces into the sediment (Plate 3e). This process which differs from 

straight forward fragmentation, as observed in the majority of bivalves (e.g. 
I.>n\'Jo\'~~ 

Trewin & Welsh, 1972) has been noted by Brown (1979:f267) in T. retusa frag-

ments from the Sound of Jura "Fragmentation of Terebratulina would seem to be 

by the loss of small fragments from the fibrous shell structure, rather than 

definite fragmentation as in many bivalves". Brown (1979) also notes that 

actual fragments "though not scarce are not as common as might be expected." 

Pieces of secondary fibre are also shed from the inner surfaces of articulated 

valves (Plate 3d), but this process, mediated by disturbance from sediment 

Infilling or from organisms exploiting the micro- habitat afforded by the closed 

valves (section II 1.3.4.3), is probably too slow to have a significant effect 

when contrasted with the rapid disaggregation of the secondary layer at 

fracture surfaces. 

The liberation of fragments of fibres from the secondary layer into the 

sediment is implicit in the softening process, and yet the author is unaware of 

8l'IY published reports of these distinctive fibres from sediment samples a1-

though the presence of aragonite needles In carbonate muds derived from the 

tropical calcareous algae Halimeda and the presence In suspension and sediment 

of aragonte crystallites from the fibrous layer' of Mytilus edulls shell fabric 

are both widely reported (AJe)candersson, 1978; Fitzgerald et a/. 1979). 

Similarity Lowenstam(1963) records his surprise at the absence of records of 

fossil brachiopod spicules In the literature. A very limited survey of samples 

from DevonIan to Tertiary was disappointing, the ff!JtN positive records of 

fibres, observed by tight microscope (from the Upper Lelntwardine Fauna, from 
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Ludlow and from the Combrash of Ducklington, Oxford) were not confirmed by 

S.E.M. analysis of smears. These results may simply reflect the limitations of 

the methods employed to isolate fibres from the sediment, as J. Forsey (pers 

comm., 1986) has observed numerous fibres in the 250 f.1. m sieve fraction of 

Jurassic mudstones, often in samples lacking brachiopod macrofossils, although 

these provisional identifications are awaiting corroboration. Forsey (pers 

com~ uses these fibres as supporting evidence for marine conditions, a role to 

which they are particularlly well suited. 

III 2.4.3 Skeletal durability 

When considering the importance of mechanical and blomechanical frag

mentation, attempts have been made to provide estimates of the relative dur

ability of biogenic carbonates (Chave, 1964; Hallam, 1967; Eisma, 1968; Lefort, 

1970; Driscoll & Weltin, 1973). Although dependant on a variety of factors 

(architecture, microarchitecture, type of dentition and articulation) as 

illustrated by a consideration of the factors leading to distortion of the 

pedicle valve ratio (section II 1.3.4.2). Although point-loa::flng resistance is 

a poor measure of skeletal durability, the fall of T. retusa relative to 

Mytilus edulis, from 243% to 17% over 217 days, suggests that the rate of shell 

'softening' is undoubtedly one of the most significant contributors to dur

ability, a factor which has not yet been recognized. 

11\ 2.5 (X)fI.Cll.JSlONS 

The process of shell weakening will, under many circumstances contribute 

to an underestimation of articulate brachiopods in the death assemblage. In 

published studies, from both the west coast of Canac:Ia (Noble et a/., 1976) 

and the Algerian slope (Cau\et, 1967), brachiopod carbonate Is poorly 

represented In the sediment. 

Post mortality strength loss Is not restricted to the shells of Terebrat

ulina retusa, nor Indeed to those punctate articulate brachiopods that lack a 

tertiary layer, but both the rate and extent of weakening of different organiC 
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carbonates are difficult to predict. However, post mortality strength loss 

will alter the relative 'durability' of skeletal carbonate (a concept employed 

by a number of authors, ego Chave, 1964; Hallam, 1967) and may therefore have 

an important effect, although as yet unquantified on the potential for preserv

ation of different types of organic carbonate. 

It must however, be recognised that the rate of softening is not the sole 

factor relevant to the rate of disintegration of carbonate. Additional 

considerations include, mineralogy, the quantity of both magnesium 

and aragonite adversely affect diagenetic stability (section IV). Interlamellar 

or intercrystalline conchiolln (Kennedy & Hall, 1967) may perform the same 

protective function, albeit on a microscopic scale, as that of the peri

ostracum. Environmentally, pH, Eh and carbonate equilibria, the rates of 

deposition and burial, ard habitats of organisms will all have a bearing on the 

potential for destruction. 
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IV CONCLUSIONS 

Carbonate skeletal remains undergo a cycle of carbonate degradation (Fig. 

IV 1), all stages of which have the potential to distort the relationship 

between the living community and accumulating death assemblage. 

Mortality 

Mortality can strongly influence the nature of the death a9Semblage, a 

mass mortality event will derive a very different assemblage from selective 

predation of the same community. 

With occasional exceptions (eg. Boyd & Newell, 1972) the source of mortal

Ity is usually Ignored, unless pathologlcaJ damage is infllcated. Gastropods 

are 'ideal' fossil predators In this respect leaving clear evidence in the fonn 

of ta>ccnomlcally significant, c:::ot.rItersunk borings as well as macrofossil re-

mins. Asteroids, In contra9t, are enigmatic fossil predators, capable of 

consuming bivalves of their O¥.fn boc:tt weight, but decaying to small plates. 

Although tre forces exerted by asteroids can be considerable and may cause the 

prey's shell to fracture during feeding (Comely pers comm. 1985), most path

ological damage is inflicted by durophag0u9 predators such Be crustacear\9 fish 

and birds, which may fracture shells in recognizable wetts (section III 1.4.4). 

Hughes (1980) cites evidence of remarkably sophisticated eelectlon by 

predators. 

Processes leading to carbonate weakening 

Biogenic and blocalstic sediments do not always reflect the prevailing 

current activity of their environments (in contrast to transported sediments 

wrose grain sizes are environmentally sensitive) and their textiles are 

detennined chiefly by the proceeells of skeletal breakdown. In tre breakdQwn of 

skeletons to lI"IreOOQI'lIzable skeletal particles, three mectwlsms are re

cognized, mechanical, chemical and biological {Fig. IV 1). Although these 

three mechnlsms are each considered separately, this Is a stylistic constraint 

which does not accurately reflect the Interplay between them. Scoffln st 8/. 
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Figure IV 1 

Cycle of shallow water carbonate degredation (Milliman, 1974) 

II 
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(1980) illustrate how the processes of bio-erosion and dissolution are inter

related, Swinehatt (1965) cites an example from shallow water where boring 

algae promote mechanical destruction, and this study examines another bio

logically mediated process which reduces the structural integrity of biogenic 

carbonate (section II 2). 

Mechanical comminution 

Field studies have yet to demonstrate unequivocally processes of sub-tidal 

mechanical comminution. Pratje (1929), Klahn (1932) and Frey & 8asan (1981) 

have documented e)8Jl'lples of 'sand-blast' abrasion In the intertidal and 

Driscoll (1967, 70) compared the rates of destruction of shells from a moderate 

surf on both gravelly, and fine sand beachs with those observed from a low 

energy sub-littoral environment. The rates of destruction of Mercenaria 

mercenaria was two orders of magnitude greater on the fine sand beach and three 

orders of magnitude greater on the gravel beach. 

Laboratory studies of the resistance of skeletal parts to physical de

struction have been carried out U9lng tumbling barrels (Chave, 1964; Hallam, 

1965; Driscoll & Weltin, 1973; Hoskin et a/. 1983), flumes (Elsma, 1968), and 

other forms of artificial agitation (Lefort, 1970; Trewin and Welsh, 1976) to 

simulate the effects of W8tl/es and currents. These simulations may distort the 

significance of mechanical breakdown as they model environments where physical 

processes dominate the destructive regime, an Insignificant proportion of the 

depositional environments of bioclastic and biogenic limestones. 

In an experimental study (section III 1), biogenic particles exposed on 

the sea floor, were extensively fragmented, unlike caged col.W'lterparts, leading 

to the conclusion that this destruction was biologically and not physically 

mediated (section III 1.4.4). Weight loss of carbonate held within cages was 

very slight and fragmentation minimal, much of the material being biologically 

bound together by poIychaetes (section II 1.4.2). 

The absence of convincing field studies means that the significance of 

physical destruction to taphonomic biasing in subtidal deposits is stili 
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equivocaJ, although the consensus (Swinehatt, 1965; Driscoll, 1967, 70; Tumey 

& Perkins, 1972; Guntilaka 1977) is that biologically and chemically rrediated 

processes are more important. 

Dissolution 

Dissolution was traditionaJly thought to occur only in water under

saturated with calcium carbonate (c.f. Milliman, 1974) but dissolution Is more 

extensive than classic stoichiometry would suggest because of the role of 

magnesium, and organic material in the organic gee-chemical cycle. 

The significance of mineralogy Is well krown, but the inter- relationship 

between mineralogy and the partial pressure of ~In oceanic seawater (Ie the 

carbonate compenstlon depth) has only recently been demonstrate (Cooke and 

Kepkay, 1984). The differences In solubility of aragonite and calcite are 

believed to be a function of the presence of magnesh . .I'n (eg Walther & Morse, 

1980). Little is krown of the cation stoichiometry of magnesium calcite pre

cipitation and dissolution, even t~ several author'a (Morse et at., 1979; 

Wollast et aI., 1980) have proposed that layers of magnesium calcite on what 

were originally pure calcite SlI'faces are involved in the complex phase 

equilibria with sea water. Compositional clw'lges due to the surface reactions 

with aragonite are less pronounced (Berner, 1978). Precipitation of calcium 

carboned:e may be inhibited by the presence of organic matter in the se&'N8ter 

(Chave & Suess 1970) either by c:ompIexing with ions or by poisoning of 

nucleation sites. 

A nunber of authors t'8ve observed dIs8olution at low latitudes in shells 

below the sediment-water int:err.::e (DrtecoH, 1970; PetenIDn, 1978; Aller, 

1982; ReMWeS, 1986). AileY (1982) working in Long IaIand Sotn:I noted the 

extent to which bioturbatore can I1!dJce the buffering effect of organic matter 

decompoeition and how depoeIt feeders can promote deeofution by tranBfering 

iron sUfide rich, enoxlc aedlments, to the su1ace when they are SI Jbeequently 

e»ddIsed "",'!lElsing sulptu1c acid (Aller & Yingst, 1978). 
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Biological comminution 

Biological carbonate destruction is of two forms bio-erosion and bio

mechanical fragmentation, the former inch .. ding those organisms which use 

skeletal carbonate as a source of nutrient (fungal hyphae), protection (the 

boring sponge Cliona), or as a means of anchorage (brachiopod Podichnus). 

There is some evidence that those species which use the shell as a source of 

nutrient are selective (see Milliman, 1974). Bio-erodlng algae tend to be 

restricted to the photic zone (which on ti"e west coast of Scotland Is less than 

30 mj Akpan & Farrow, 1985) although they have been recovered from surprising 

depths (eg. Fredj & Falconettl, 1979). Fl.W'IgI are solely dependant upon 

organic matter for their nutrition, and are consequently not restricted to the 

photic zone. 

Following death, bacteria and fungi secrete proteases which will hydrolyse 

the organic component of the skeleton, (Poulicek & Jeunlaux (1982). The loss 

of the organic matrix will reduce the effective dlnbility of the skeletal 

carbonate (Purdy, 1963; Lewy, 1973; Collins, 1986) and expose It to chemical 

disintegration (section III 2). 

Little attention has been peId to bIo-mechanical destruction as a c0n

sequence of the biological reworking of sediments (section III 1) although the 

reworking of poor1y sorted muddy sediments by the .-thropods, Hyas and Pagurus, 

has been Implicated In the fragmentation of brachiopod shells (Noble et a/., 

1976), and Clifton (1971) has demonstrated the role of bio-turbators In the re

orientation of Shells. 

The sheer ~ of btoIogIc::8 systems means that the potential to 

locally m!Ik.e 8Ignficant, If \.ftJSU8I, contributions to biostratlnomlc procesees 

Is almost IImIttese.- ElcarnpIes of such prcoee8e8 Include the transport of 

gaetropcd shells by hermit crabe (Arntz et aI. 197&), uee ofVlllves as micro

habitats (section H 1.3.4.2), the poesibte fragrllentation of material In bysseI 

ch.mpe (aection " 1.3.6), .-td algal medatBd transport (section" 1.3.5.2). 
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One of the goals of biostratinomical investigation should be the re-

cognition of common trends, rather than isolated processes. Chave (1964) and 

others have attempted to identify those fsctors which affect the durability of 

biogenic carbonates. In eddition to 'traditional' features such as morphology, 

architecture, microarchitecture (Chave, 1964), and shell chemistry (Cook & 

Kepkay, 1984), other aspects of the particle may be relevant in a biological 

context, such as the nature of the organic matrix (section III 2) and of 

articulation (eg. Fig II 1.t.S). 

Comparisons of productivity and preservation (section II 1.4.2) suggest 

that size has a significant influence in this community. Broadly it would 

appear that the greater the proportion of shells in the > 4 mm fracton, the 

more heavily is the shell under-represented. It is proposed (section II 
+hl~ po.l\-trn 1£ CO-v .. cl loy ~~ 

1.4.2) that 1'elatlensl"liJ) ai2e ie iAfaet .. Iated to blo-erosion, the degree 

of infestation itself a function of those fsctors which will increase the 

period of exposure on the sea floor. 

If blo-erosion Is the major source of carbonate destruction and the degree 

of bio-erosion is related to hydrodynamic stability, then within aNI given 

community it should be possible to predict the degree of agitation of 

individual particles, once more robl.et models for predicting erosion velocities 

are available (eg. YOLI"d & Mann, 1985). 

If bio-erosion is dependant upon hydrodynamic stability then a number 

predictions follow, taphonomic bia9ing in favor of smaller particles will be 

more significant in low-energy environments and in shallow water. It appears 

crucial to the understardng of taphonomic biasing to identify the most 

important blo-eroderS, to determine rates of blo-erosion and see if this alters 

as residence time increases. Akpan (1981) notes that Echinus grazlngs occur 

8I"OU"ld the entrance of Cliona borings, housing living animals. If shells 

rnecerate (sensu Aie)canderseon, 1979) then older and thinner shells will 

provide reduced protection from the attentions of echlnoids. The role of bio

eroders In taphonomic biasing coUd be determined In 8I'\!!I8S with similar' hydro-
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dynamic regimes with different degrees of infestation (ie at different depths 

or different sedimenation rates) with particular attention being paid to size

specific within species infestation. The great difficulty with such a study 

would be to demonstrate that jlNenile shells are under- represented, requiring 

production and mortality estimates of jweniles. 

Dispersal 

The extent to which sediment has been r1'lO'tI8d across the sheff is difficult 

to predict on the basis of our present Lrderstandlng. Today beach sands are 

derived from the winnowing of sediment from deeper waters; !!I8bkha muds and 

sands are derived from the seaward lagoon; oolites characteristically migrate 

over the floor (Bathurst, perl!J comma 1984). Most of the evenly-bedded, 

moderately to poorty sorted skeletal debris may have remained more or less 

where it formed biologlcaHy (Boucet, 1981), yet all but the most mobile 

sediments have been repeatedly re-worked by bIoturbators and biological bull

dozers, especially since the end of the Palaeozoic (Thayer 1982). The 

attention given to transport phenomena far outweighs that given to bioturbation 

and bio-reworidng of sediments although these biologically mediated pro-

cesses appear much more sIgnlflalnt, both for taphonomy and In determining 

sediment quality. Surprisingly little Is krown of the wtftt/S In which the 

seciment dwelling faura Influences sediment quality and stability (Mesdows, 

1986) but It may be significant that the preservation potential of storm-

generated beds appears to have declined through the Phanerozoic (Sepkoskl 1982; 

Larson and Rhoads 1983). 

Algal mecJatecJ tl1!llnSpot1: has been widely reported, but Its significance in 

community mixing has yet to be detennlned. 

The three, Interrelated processes of blostratlnomlc bias, physical, 

chemical and bI~, are In the most simplistic ~sIs, stratified within 

the marine environment. Physical energy Is concentrated In the littoral 

fringe, and Is observed to move, sort, abrade and fragn-ent biological 
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particles, although it is apparent that biological systems can replicate many 

of these features, which should therefore be treated with some caution when 

used for palaeoenvironmental interpretation. In water below the carbonate 

compensation depth, dissolution finally eliminates all carbonate remains 

leaving only siliceous biogenic deposits. Between these two extremes bio

logical systems dominate, not simply bio-eroding and comminuting particles, but 

modifying conditions to promote or relegate the other two processes (eg. Aller, 

1982; Nowell et. lii/. 1985). 

It is urderstandBble that blologically-mediated taphoromic and bio

stratinornlc processes have played a less signlficarlt role in our interpretaion 

of taphonomic history. Physical and chemical processes are typically more 

dramatic and also more accessible to field and laboratory Investigation, 

furthermore biologically mediated processes are much less precktable not only 

becaUge they are so complex and inter-dependant, but becaI ase of the evolution 

of biological systems over the course of the Phanerozoic, including profound 

changes in the extent of bioturbation (1nayer, 1982) and durophagous predation 

(Vermeij, 1977). 
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APPENDIX I 

Species List - M. modiolus community Firth of Lom 

Phylum Class 

Porifera 

Cnldaria 
Hydrozoa 

Anthozoa 
Actlnaria 

Alcyonacea 

Zoantharia 
t.W*eporarta 

Echinodermata 
Crinoidea 

OphIurok:Jee 

Asteroidea 

Echinoidea 

MoIlueca 
PoIyplacophora 

QaMropoda 
ProeobraI chIa 

Fl8SU'8l11dae 

lophon nigricans 
lophon patterson 
Placamionida ambigua (Bowerbank) 
OJ/ana celata Grant 
Hymadesmla ep Blue sponge 

Diphasia margareta (I_sail) 
Abietinaria abietina Hlncks 
Aglaop/?enia tubullfera (Hlncks) 
Tamar/sea tamarisea (L.) 

Adamsia palliate (Bohadech) 

Alcyonlum dlgitatum (L.) 

Qaryophyllia smithii Stokes 

Antedon blflda (Pennant) 

Amphiura chaJa.je 
Ophlocomlna nigra (Abi~ rrt) 
Ophithrix fragllis (Abildg rrt) 

widia cilieris (Phlllppt) 
Henricia 88nguinolente (tlUleY) 
Crossaster papposus (L.) 
Anseropoda piacente (Pennant) 
SoIaster endeca (L.) 
Asterias rubens L. 

P8tJI1IIT1eChinus miliarls (Gmelln) 
Eohinus e«:uIen8 L 
EchJnocyamus pu8illlu8 (O.F. J'.\JIIer-) 

I..JJpldopierus ase/lus (Gmelln) 

Emarglnula reticulate (Sowerby) 
Dldora aperture (MoIItIIgU) 

Capulus ungarlcus (L.) 

TrMa ep. 
Clathrua oIathrua (L.) 

Bucclnum undatum L. 
Neptunea antique 
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Bivalvia 

Amelida 

Nuculidae 

Nuculanidae 

Anomildae 

Mytilidae 

Pectinidae 

Thyasiridae 

Eryclrlll!llCe8 

Venerdiae 

ScrobIcularUdae 

PoIychaetae 
Sedentaine 

Amperetldae 

TerebelUdIIe 

SabeUIdIIe 
Errartea 

AphrocItidae 

Nucula nucleus (l.) 
?Nucula sulcata Brom 

Nuculana minuta (Mullet'") 

Arca tetragons Poll 

Anomis ep;hhipum l. 
Mortla squamata (Gmelln) 
Monia pate/liformis (L) 

Modiolus phasiollna (PhIllip!) 
Modiolus modiolus (L.) 
Musculus musculus (L.) 

Chlamys opercu/aris (L) 

Astarte sulcata (cia Costa) 
Astarte eJllptJca (Brown) 

ThyaBira f/exuosa (Montagu) 

Kellia suborblcu/aris (Montagu) 

Parvlcardlum CNa/e (Sowerby) 

DosInia exoIeta (l.) 
Venc.t.S ovata Pennant 
Venu.s casJna L 

Abra alba (Wood) 

Hiatella arctica (L) 

Melinne sp. (cristata?) 

AmphItrIte (Polycirris)sp. 

Dip/ocirris sp. 

Paraonla lyra 

Pomatoc.roua triqueter (L) 
Protula sp. 
FIIOQrene Implexa Berkeley 

Lepldono~ ~mata 
Hermione hystrlx (SavIgny) 
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APPENDIX II 

Author Site 

Modiolus Communities 
Sampling 

Depth Methods 

Warwick & Davies Bristol Channel Day Grab 

Species fOU1d at other sites which reach their greatest abundance on the mi:xed 
bottom (finer sediment) Modiolus commu'lity, as opposed to the Modiolus community pro~ 
charactet't8ed as occl.l1ng on hard bottoms with no admixture of soft sediments. Faunal 
analysis from hardground sroutd be treated with caution because of the sampling 
inefficiencies of the Day grab on firm substrates. Many of the species found on the 
mi)(BCJ bottoms also found in the Abra or Venus COI'"nf\'UVties. 

Amphlpoda Ampellsac spin/pes 
Stenothe marina 

Polychaete Lumbrinerls latrelll 
Echinoidea EchinocyamtJs pusllius 
Slpunchulida Phascolion strombi (distribution limited by avaIlibility of old 
Dentlium and Turritella shells). 

Other species, may be precluded from 8n!!ISI8 of strong erosion of Modiolus proper, eg the 
cru&taceans :-
Crus1:ac:eena Macropipus pusillius 

Pllumnus hlrtellua 
GaJathea intermedia 
Ga/athea spp. 
Pagurua prldf!Jauxl 
Eurynome aspera 
Ebalia tumefacta 
Ate/ecyc/ua rotandus 
lanachu8 dory~ 
PandulU8 montagul 
Crangon crangorl 
Hlppolyte varlantJ 

Modiolus modiolus both er'NIror menta 
Crustaceana PagurutJ bernhardus 

Echinodemeta 

PoIychaeta 

Mollusca 

EurystheutJ maculatus 
Thoralua oranchI 

Ophlothrlx fragllls 
Atlteri88 rubens 

LlJpldonotus ttqU8tntlta 
UJpidopieurus a4IeI/as 

Plaldla longloornitJ 
Hlatalla arotica 
CeJli4ltoma zlzyphlnum 

Comley 1981 Sullom Vee 15m DIver Collection 
(Shetland Isles) 
Echinodemeta 

MoIlueca 

Ophlothrix fragilis (AbilQil "d) 
Ophlopholls aculeate (L.) (smaller t"U"Ilbens) 
HenrloIa MtnrJUlnoienta (O.F. ~r) 
Aetwias rubens L. 
Pttammechlnu#I mlliaritJ (Gmelln) 

Chlamya optlrCUlarls (L.) 
Hlatell.·8IT1tIca 

Spark 1932 Faroee few 110m. ~ 
In ctwlnels swept by considerable cl.ll"r8nt, also on open coasts, banks .-lCI shoals etc. 
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wherever the water is likely to be frequently renewed. In comparison with Petersen (1913, 
18) greater abundance redt..K:ed diversity In the Farces. 
Echinodermata Ophiothrix fragilis (Abildgaard) 

Ophiopholis aculeate (L.)(smaller nunbers) 
Crustac:eare Ga/athea nexa 

Hyas corarctatus 
Spirontocaris pusilosa 
Eupegurus spp. 
Balanus hameri 

Cnldarla (Hydrozoa) Hydrallmannia 
Polychaeta Lspidonotus squamata 

Trophon plumosa 

caddy 1970 Bay of Funday few 110m. Dredge 
Constituent species of M. modiolus assemblage identified by Caddy 
Cnldaria (Hydrozoa) 
Crusteceana Hyas coarctatus 

Pagurus spp. 
Balanus balanus 
Mollusca Chlamys islandice 

Hlatella art/ca 
Buccinum undatum 

Echinodermata Pteraster mil/tar/s 
Henrioia spp. 

Chordata (TunIcata) Bolten/a CNlfera 
PorIfera Weberella bursa 
Additional domInent species (Ie those regarded as abl.ndant In at Iea9t one haul also 
containing abundant M. modiolus). Abundance from 0-3 
Epifauna 
Mollusca 
Echinodermata 
Brachiopoda 

AnomIa app. 
Asterias rubena L. 
Terebratulina 4eptentrionalis (Couthouy) 

Roberts 1975 Strangford L..aql sub-littoral Scallop Dn!Idge 
Quadrate Survey, rd by 
twld sampling. 

DomInant Aseociated fauna :
CnIdarIa (Hydrozaa) PlumuJarla spp. 
PoIycteeta Sabella ptWOnia &wigny 

Serpula vermicular Is L. 
Pomatooeros trlqueter (L.) 

Crustaceenl Pagurua bernherdua (L) 
Hyase~(L) 
Itfaoropipue depurator (L.) 
Balanus balanus (Ascan) 
1anachu8 doraetten8is (Pent. wt) 

Mollusca Bucclnum undatum L 
ChiamytJ varia (L) 
Chlamye opercu/arla (L) 
Hate/Ie erotica 

echinodermata Ophiothr/x frag/lis (Ablktg P'd) 
Ophlooomlna nIQra (Ablk tg 5 "d) 
Aeterlae f'UbtIna L. 
Eohinua esou/entue L 

Chotdllta (Tt.ncata) Clavellne lepedlformle (O.F. Mueller) 
CIona IntutlnaJla (L) 
Dendrode QrOIMUIaria (V., Bel den) 
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...bnes 1971 South Isle of Man sub-littoral Dredge, Van Veen and Grab 
Dominant Associated fauna gravels and coarse sands, found in abundance on tre south eaS: 
M. modiolus occurs on all sediments except tre very finest coast, in pI~ forming a 
solid mass of sl"ells, attached to one another' by byssus. The bed seems to be outside the 
strongest currents, but In an area of considerable water movement. 

Cnldaria (Hydrozoa) Plumularia spp. 
Polychaeta u,pldonotu.s squamatus 

Syllis sponglcola (In sponges) 
Nerels pelagica (L.) 
Serpula vermicu/aris L. 
Pomatoceros triqueter (L.) 
Filograna implexa 

Crustaceana Perrierella audouiniana (in sponges) 
Lsucdthe (In sponges) 
Pandulus montagui 
Ga/athea iniermedia 
Ga/athea nexa 
Eupegurus bernhardus 
Eupegurus pubescens 
Eballa tuberosa 
Xantho oouchi 
Euryonome aspera 
Plsa glbbsl 
Hyas coratctatus 
Macropodia longirostris 
Balanus porcatus 
Balanus hameri 

MoIlueca Buccinum undatum L. 
Caillostoma zyzlphlnum 
Cappulus ungaricus 
Plnnothere8 p/sum (in M. modiolus mantle cavity) 
Chlamys opercu/aris (L.) 
Chlamys varia (L.) 
Chlamys distorts 
Glyclmeris glyclmeris 
Mania squama 

Echinodermata Ophlothrix frag/lls (Ablld., P'd) 
Ophlopho/Is acult!I8ta (L.) 
Ophlooomina nigra (AblIdg sud) 
AisteritN rubens L. 
Crassoaater pappoaus 
Henrlcia sangu;noIenta 
Psammechinus mlliaris 
Echinua eaoulentus 
Spatangutl purpuTfIIJUs 

Chordata (Ttncata) various pertlculat1ly Aacldla mentula 

Thoraon 1957 Kattegat 25 m, Ulknown 
SpecIee ltat from Fig. 1 (p. 462). Hardground tara 
Onldarta (Hydrozoa) Tubular/a sp. 

. AbetJnerei 
(Anthozca) AJoyonIum dlgltatum 

PoIyct-aeta Pomatooeros triqueter (L) 
Mollusca CeJII08toma zyzlphinum 
Echinodermata Ophlothr/x frag/lla (Ablldg !?'d) 

Oph/opholla aculeate (L.) 
Peoiu. (HoIottu1an) 

Chordata (Tl.I'lIaIt:a) Botryllua 



Crustaceana Eupagurus pubescens 
Scalpellum 

Peer et a/. 1980 Bay of Funday (74) 112m. Grab 

Mollusca Dentalium entale 
Polychaeta Nepthys ciliata 

Eunice pennata 
Meilinnia cristata 
Amphitrite sp. 
AmpelitfJea aequicornis 
Hap/oops fundiensis 
Unicola irrorata 
Unicola Ieucopis 
i.Bptocheirus pinguis 

BrachIopoda Terebratullna septentrionalis (Couthouy) 

Peer et &1. 1980 Bey of F~ (74) 46 & 64 m. Grab 
Mollusca Dentalium entale 

IsochI'ton alba 
PoIychaeta Pomatilla neglecta 

Brown 1979 

Unicola irrorata 
Unicola leucopis 
Maera danae 

Sol.r'ld of Jl.n 5-150 m. VtwIoue 

Either living epif ...... ly, or semi-lnfaLw'laI, byeally attached to gnweI components in 
mud/silt areas. 

CnIdarIa (Anthozoa) Alcyonium digitatum 
Crustaceena Pagurus sp. 

Macropipus sp. 
Balanus ap. 

Mollueca Buccinum undatum 
ChiemYl!I opercular Is (L) 
ChlamYl!I varia (L.) 
H/atella erotica 

Echinodermata Ophiothr/x fragllis (Ablldg S"d) 
Ophlopholis acu/eata (L.) 
Ophlocomlna nigra (Ablld; S"d) 
Aster/as rubens L. 
Cras8Oel!lW papposus 

Bn.rI 1969 South Isle of Man Stb-lIttorai Dredge Species ESOClated with O. fragilis 
Include M. modiolus and the following :-
Mollusca Glyclmer/s glyc/meris 

Venus cas/na 
Venus rhomboldes 

Echinodermata Ophiopholls aculeata (L.) 
Ophiocomlna nigra (AbI~ m"d) 
AlIter/as rubens L. 
Wd/a clllarll!l 
Leptasterlas mu/Ierl 
Cra~tal!lter pappotWs 
HenrlcJa ocuIata (not H • .sanguInoienta) 
Psammechlnus millar/s 



Echinus esculentus 
Ohordata (Tunicata) various particularlly Ascidia mentu/a 

Comely (unpublished) Firth of Lorn 160 
Mollusca Abra alba 

Modiolus phaseolina 
Nucu/a nucleus 
Thyasira f/exuosa 

Echinodermata Ophiothrix fragi/is 
Ophiocomina nigra 
Amphiura chiajei 
Thyone sp. 

Polychaeta Nepthys incista 

Comely (unpubli8hed) Firth of Lorn 30 

Mollusca 

Echinodermata 
PoIychaeta 

Abra alba 
Astarte sulcate 
Nucula nucleus 
Modiolus phaseolina 

Ophiothrix fragilis 
Nepthys incista 

Lumbrinereis hibernica 

Grab sample 

Grab sample 



APPEND IX II I 

CoIP05ition of shallow later cDllUnities surrounding deep liter Firth of 

Lorn CollUnity (COIely, unpublished data) 

Site No (COIIly) 23 24 25 26 31 

ll1ud 40 30 60 20 20 
1 BraYf! 20 20 10 30 

MuMln (per I'I'i 

BivalviA 
Dn lUI 10 20 203 27 190 
Asta,t, Jllelta 3 13 7 

C.,NII ,U.I 3 23 
.tdi.,.s ,.Is,.,ill 10 50 7 

Itdi.l.s ttli.llS 90 

'Iellill lilltl 7 3 
lIelll IleltlS 17 

'Ielll s.'eatl 7 

T.'leil ,i",si.se.'. 7 7 
T.,lsi'l fl'.I.SI 13 23 13 

"IU "Itl 3 13 

lilt .'tIIt 56.83 1660.32 8.16 14.33 
lilt .i,bt I. ..Ii,l.s 476.6 _hi,.. 
(."st.,.s Ilellltl 3 13 3 

'1,1 •• ,s tl.ie.l. 3 
,.,rtU. 13 

.. t.t,.,is "" • .,Isis 3 

,,,UtI fl".1S 3 

At",ise. s,ili"s 3 
Eclain_lit. 

AI,.i.,. eAi.l,i 20 3 37 

At,.i.,. filif.,.is 20 

I,.i.n .,.i4. 10 3 
I,.i.t.,i. i'lfilis 17 27 120 10 

I,.itc'lill li,'1 7 
(,.il",.II. ,..illu 7 3 
elCllltil .". 7 
Tty ... 'P. 3 10 7 
T.ytti4il. "lllti411 17 
L .. i4llll. ...ii 3 In 40 

L"t'SYI.,t. il ... "I. 17 

lilt .i,tII 23.0 150.82 12.83 16.0 
Tot.1 Itt lIIitilt 82.5 1964.8 38.3 88.7 
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Explanation of Plate 1 

a) Two small fl><ed and stained post-larvae on dried surface of M. modiolus, 

from a sample collected 23/08/83, anirrels estimated to be approximately 8 

months old (x SO) 

b) E>campIes of destructive bioeroelon of Astarte valves by Clione eelata, note 

the chambering effect within the robust valves of Astarte (x 25). 

c) Characteristic micro-faceted 8U'fi!ce prodllCed by the boring sponge Cllone, 

Internal view of chamber within Astarte valve (x 1(0). 

d) External view of heavily bored and bioeroded Astarte fragment, with fibre 

from the eecondary larter from Terebratulina, compare with fibre from 

sediment smear, Plate 38. (x 2 000). 
i 

e) Eroded fragemnt of Terebratu/lna valve from Yfhln the aeclment, although the 

fragment Ie heavily bored, ttwe Ie no evidence of dIa8oIutIon featU'M 

(ct. Plate Sh) (x 2(0) .. ,,:' 

f) CIoee up of ~ barlrlg f.tu.., which In a caeuaI autWIf ~ •• '8d 

I'II8tricted to Terebratuli". (x 2 000). 

g) PedcIe , 1,7.... 5 ~ ).a brectiII·C 3, 4 
• , ~ ~., l# ~ ," .. - • • 

., frIIQI ........ of 1rtacendTsvia 
) . '~. 

cranium I'8Oover8d from box cont, note the' ........ ty qf .. pecJcIe 
"';fl\, 

" 
fragments with thDee of Gryphua wtl"8U.9, .... 1~). t" ,.~.~;," .. " 

h) Deetructlve 8eqI8nce of Gryphua valves, from Ir¢.ect ~ '(upper. :./ j' , ,...... '. ;:~ .. ::."'" . 

f~t-t) to tieavUy bIo-eroded PIdcIe fraglrent (lOwer .): ".,' '. . '\;'~ .. 
. ' ~ ',-

(Scale bar In g & h.= 20 mm.) 

:;.. 

/> 
,'c. -:,; ."': 
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Explanation of Plate 2 

a) Pedicle and brachial fragments of T. retuse recovered from the death 

assemblage in the Firth of Lom. 

b) Pedicle and brachial fragments of T. retuse recovered from the pulsed Input 

experiments, although some of the fragments are similar" to those In Plate 2a 

others are broken across tre valve and are more like patterns in Plate 2c. 

c) PedIcle and brachial fragments collected from a tank in which live T. retusa 

were placed with a large (carapace width, 96mm) Care/nus maenus. Not only 

are many of the fragments characterized by medina! (&9 opposed to 

Iongtitudinal fractures) but some are also punctured. 

d) Polychaete tubes constructed within the conjoined valves of Terebratulina 

and Gryphus. 

e) Comparative bio-eroeion of pedicle (upper row) and respective brachial 

(\ower row) valves of Gryphus. Note how the preferred orientation, lying 

on the pedicel valve, restricts the distribution of epifal.rta, and 

apparently bloeroslon. 

f) Carbonates ueed in transport experiments, or right hand side, valve of M. 

modiolus, on left hand side from top to bottom erticulated and 

diearticuated valves of Astarte sulcata, Abra alba and Terebratullna 

retuse. 

g) Stills from photographic moeaic 11/3/84, 22 days after the Initiation of tre 

experiment, moat valve are lying in the ~Iy unstable, 

concave- up position, and are beginning to be Infllied with sediment. The 

relief shadovled tlbe8 of Lanice conchoIega can be eeen in the upper pert 

of the pictl.W8 and a pegurid crab croeees the frame below T. retuaa valve 

runber 31. 

h) Still from the photographic rnosaic 11/3/84. ArtIculate valves of M. modlolulfJ 

ard Astarte 8Ulcata project well above the aedment at.rface. On the left 

hand side of the photograph part of the frame can be seen. 'The valves of 

A sulcata and M. modiolus butterfly open upon deeth, unlike the valves of 



T. retuSB. 

(Scale bar in a - f = 20 mm) 





Explanation of Plate 3 

Scanning electron micrographs of T. retuse shelle. 

a) Artificially induced fracture in 8 recently killed valve (x 2(0). 

b) Artificially fractured valve from sediment (x 100) 

c) Internal mosaic of 8 fresh shell, representing the depositional faces of the 

secondary layer fibres (x 5(0). 

d) Internal view of anterior margin of an aged shell showing brealtdown Of ~ 

mosaic (x 2(0). 

e) Secondary layer fibre from brachiopod, in sediment smear, Firth of Lorn, 200 

m ex 2,000). 

f) Transverse section of embedded and etched shell, from a living animal 

showing the orvanIc"matrtx M a series of low rtcIge8 separating the 

secondary ~ calcite fibres (x 2,000). 

g) Tt'8I"'ISVeI'8e 8eCtIonof embedded and etched shell which,hId been 

8)(perimentaliy rotted for 137~. No organic;: matrix SU'vIves (x 2,000). 

h) Secondary layer fibres, srowlng dissolution of internal mosaic, follcwvlng 

Immersion In c:lstilled water (x 2,000). 
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